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T11X: basic rate cut

by ip tn yWp in the pound
instead of mndilinnal -p cui

proposed in Budget. Cost

some £470m.

PERSONAL ALLOWANCES:
‘ single person's increased by
£40 and married person’s by
£70 in addition to Budget
rises of £70 and £140. Cost

:thn<M £4SMri.

TOTAL (.-cist? in full year of

ine'iine-ia.Y reliefs including
B\;iJ measures Jibuti l .

ii'.bp.. in line with original

Budget imention.

TAX RELIEFS: backdated to

April: take effect in two
iranel:e#— persona! allow-

ances for iiinst people in first

ojy packet after August .4.

bade rate eiu after August 23.

Il-.-uaLe for single man on
nj-ic rate H.S5 in first

iranciu? anil for married man
£S.4$ in second tranche. C12.6T

for sin 2 to mat’, on average

eu minus and £10.94 for

married.

t BENEFIT: to be

rai-cd nc-vl Apni from pre-

i. n £1 i'i"- fi -i child an. I £1.50

for >iib tien» children to

:,ir all children:

pr.i-.win for first child of une-

p.irent families doubled to £1.

Net cost more than £30flm. in

JPTS^Tit. Further step tn

phasing oui cliiW 14X allow-

ance. tn in. cut io a basic level

of nnoas.

K5LK SIT SIDY: increased »n

prevent mimediate price rise

of 1 1;' a pint and keep price

unchanged until end of jear.

Cost .•bout 1‘liOni. in 1977-7S.

St JiOOL .HEALS: income
limits for eligibility raised,

providing free meals to more
than jii. more children, and
increasing number benefiting
to about a oiiarte*’ of total.

School free tor a family

undi two children ;*ith earn-

in'": up to over LbO a Vi
f
ek-

lod f'r *2$ ft"
children up to o\er i-.o- Cost

ClSui. in 1P77-7S and -28m. m
full year.

ELECTRICITY:
scheme to be operated ag^n

this winter to relieve house-

holds receiving family income

supplement or supplementary

benefit of 25 per cent, of one

quarter s bill.

PETROL DUTY: reduction of

5ip in petrol dui> already

agreed sues ahead trora 6 p.m.

on August & no ufisetung tax

increases elsewhere.

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY:
up to further lOPro- tor con-

struction in thi* Sr..:iciai year

m addition to il<min. for

inner i-iric* announced in

Budget. Coverpnieiil con-

sidering further iw!p.

INDUSTRIAL STRATEGY:
further cash «im rr £<wn.

.ivcr next few y cars for

schemes in ferrous foundry

and machine tool- industries,

and for :* new product and

process development sencme.

DIVIDEND CONTROLS: ex-

tended for further year with

present 10 per cent, limit.

PRICE CONTROLS: com-

panies which break till? 12-

month rule on pay settle-

ments will have statutory

profit margins ceilings

reduced by the amount of the

offending pay rise.

TAX AND PRICE CURBS TO HELP MODERATE SETTLEMENTS

Healey a o pay rise
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

PUBLIC SECTOR BORROW-
ING REQUIREMENT: net

addition of flOOni. to Budget
estimates for this year as

result of lax relief-, but offset

by effect of development# in

economy. Measure* -should

not raise PSER «*bove_tbe

Budget forecast if £S.5hn..

within lhe I'S.Thn. IMF limit.

TWF fiOVFRNMENTs pav policy for the coming year

a**combination of exhortation to

moderate*wage settlements and of strict enforcement

of a 12?montir interval between agreements backec b>

tax and price restraint proposals to help maintain

living standards.

Guidelines on pay and detailed measures \\ ere

announced in the Commons yesterday mormn^ b.v Mr

Denis Healey, the Chancellor or ihe Exchequer. His

statement differed principally in wording rather (ban

specific content from the draft White Paper dropped

bv the Cabinet on Thursday.

Mr. Healev's central theme was that >he general

level of pav settlements should he moderate enough

to secure dial the national earnings. increase is no

more than 11) per cent./’ so that the rate of price

inflation should fall below 1« per cent, well before this

time next vear and stay there throughout 1978.

In the* absence of a formal agreement with the

TUC on the level of settlements, the Government is

placing great stress on the need to create a climate

favourable to moderate settlements with measures
designed to give confidence that living standards can

be maintained.
The Government believes that the maintenance

of the so-called 12-month rale will “ go far to prevent

a wage explosion from developing after this July ” The

rule will be reinforced by a Parliamentary order
penalising under the profit margin controls employers
who agree more frequent settlements.

This proposal, which will involve the publication
of a brief White Paper within the next fortnight, will
ensure that any excess wages paid in breach of the rule
win be added to deemed profits in the margin
calculation.

The Government is proposing uo specific sanctions
to cover the size of pay deals, and while uot stipulating
specific figures, it suggests that the general Level of
wage settlements should be “well within 1’ single
figures.

In the private sector, these recommendations are
solely supported by the intention that where a
company has reached a settlement which is clearly
inconsistent with the earnings policy,’ the Government
will take this into account in public purchasing policy,

ihe placing of contracts and in the consideration of

industrial assistance. (Both self-financing productivity'

schemes, without any formal vetting body, and
occupational pensions schemes arejmtside these broad
guidelines and the 12-month rule.)

In the public sector- the Government intends to
provide guidance to the three pay review bodies and
to other wage negotiators. It is* clear that the cash
limits on spending will not be used as an independent

control on pay since it is regarded as impossible to
separate wage developments in the public sector from
outside.

The Government is clearly committed to avoiding,
where possible, actions, which will increase prices?
.. The direct economic .impact -of yesterday's
measures is not significantly different from the
expected effects of the proposals in the March Budget,
including the full 2p conditional income tax cut. ' The
numbers of Jabs saved or created as a result of yester-
day’s actions will be only about 10,000 net bv the end
of next year.

'

Similarly, the impact on the public sector borrow-
ing, requirement estimates is small with the post-
Budget changes in income tax oulv adding £100ra.
v However, the faB in interest;xates has had an

offsetting effect, and with the additions to public
spending being found from the contingency reserve,
tbe measures will not Increase the borrowing require-
ment above the Budget forecast of £S.5hn. for 1977-78.

A large part of the contingency reserve for the
current .financial year—-possibly as much as two-thirds
has now been committed.

Mr . Healey said that tbe economy was.likelv to
grow by between 1 and 1£ per cent, in* real terms this
year compared with last year.

Details, Page 10. O Features, Page 11, 13. • Editorial Comment, Page 12. • Tax tables, Page 18

Railmen’s target of 63.5% more

sets problems for employers

Government expects

no vote
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ahead 3.8

?lr. Arthur Scargil!, the York-
-hire miners’ leader, has called

far a Home Office investigation

i:f Die affair of Mr. IMauricc
Junes, the missing editor cf the

Yorkshire Miner, v.lin was
reported yesterday as seeking
orMitica! asylum in East
Nermany.

® STOCK MARKETS gave a

calm receptinn to the Chancel-
lor's statement. Bat sentiment
was undermined by doubts
about union reacUoo and hy the

rise in the retail price index.

GILTS closed with slight

losses, the FT Government
Securities Index falling 0.27

to 67.33.

Mr. Jones disappeared on
June 2*>. thr*e da;.s after hein;
charged v ith offensive .lelnvinur

mi Is?tig the t iron 'rick factory

•jjles. Hu Kinnish-oorn vife

.•lid llieir mo-yea r-oId daughter
are with h»m.

Mr Scarglll is demanding an
invesiigatiiiii. in view he said. «»f

the jl

'

cl

j

turns of threats made
I'y t‘.v.- Special Branch of the

JH'llCC.

EQUITIES finished below the

day's best but with small gains.

The FT 3D-Share Index, up 6.2

at noon, closed 3.8 ahead at

433.7. up UMl on the week.

STERLING * showed little

reaction, gaining 3 points to

81.7197. Its trade-weighted
index remained 61.

O GOLD rose 50c to S144.373.

Ssgsn opens
© WALL STREET rose 2.96 tn

905.95.

o'eace rossscon
Before Icjvirv.* T'*l Aviv for

Washinylor. where he starts

l .*
i

*•: with President Carter on
Tuesday. Mr. Menahem Begin.

Israeli Prliiie Minister, said he
•vas taking proposals for “ a

|i-rmar.enl peace, u real peace,

•Ja rust peace.” Rack Page

9 INFLATION gathered pace
again last month, with the retail

price index rising to a level
17.7 pc cent, higher than a year
earlier—the highest year-nn-
year inflation rate for 14 months
Back Page

*1Hunt’s chance
.1.imes Hunt, who recorded the
(asipsr-ever time in practice, has

front row start in to-day's

British Grand Prix-

Wr-ck-cml Brief Page 4

© U.K. HOUSEWIVES wi.l he
paying a Common Market levy of
2p on every loaf of bread hy
September, said Mr. Garry
Weston, chaimiao of Associated
British Foods. He supported U.K.
efforts in Brussels to resist

further food price increases or
levies on imported food. Com-
pany meeting. Page 14

fiV3exec3 weather
ior»- changeable weather is on
I.* •.•a;, according tn the long-

nae forecast to mid August,
ack Page

© (iOtTRNMENT hopes to curb
coffee prices by putting a ceding
on retailers’ profit margins. Back
Page

£40ni. platform
•rieJSy . .

.

-rkhas helped the Army to win

f United Services Challenge
i at Bisley with the highest-

;r score.

Qneen of Sweden has given

th to a daughter, who will be
•tied Princess Victoria.

•nelt police «aid that they had
:rid an abandoned car contain-

; official files on the terrorist

jwn as Carlos.

.dies or 66 coal miners killed

j "as explosion have been
rovered in Colombia.

© CONOCO has ordered a £40m.
production platform for its

Murchison Field in the North
Sea. The order, won by
McDermott's, is the first btg
contract for new U.K. oil Bold
development for more than twn
years. Rack Page. Big gas con-
tract. Page 15

© FORD U.K.'s inflation-adjusted
accounts have been severely
criticised by the company'*
unions, which have been advised
by brokers Phillips and Drew tn

preparing their latest pay claim
Lex, Back Page

IHEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
rices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)
RISES

,ird MV. M.) 123 + 3

itish .Sugar 470 + 10

oun fJ.) 213 + 3
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jj
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BY KEN GOODING AND ALAN PIKE over pay measures
EMPLOYERS' fears that rank-
and-file union members might
attempt to drive through big
wage Ciaims after Phase Twn
will he heightened by a decision

of the National Union of Rail-

waymen's conference yesterday
to seek increases of 63.5 per
cent., parting from April.

Delegates to the NUR con-
ference at Ayr took their

decision a* Mr. Denis Healey.
? Chancellor, was yiy.irtg 4

warning of the need ro keep the

level of the national earnings
increase to not more than 10 per
cent.
With five abstentions and no

r»ne voting against, the «.-on-

feremv decided upon a pay
strategy designed to restore rail-

waymen’s value of wages " to the
hard-won position of 1975."

Mr. Russel! Tuck, acting
general secretary, said that the
proposed 63.5 per cent, would
include consolidation of supple-
ments under Phases One and
Two of the incomes policy. But
he told delegates that they must
not be so optimistic as to expect
to get their full claim in a single
award.
The NUR claim is. therefore,

a negotiating target like the
demand for new rates of up to
£135 which came from ihe
National Union of Mineworkers’
conference last week.

it illustrates, however, that the
raak-and-file.. view of vvhai will

be possible after the expiry *if

Phase Two this month is likely to

prove very different from that
of Ministers and senior unum
leaders.

The NUK's 63-5 per cent,
calculation is based upon p^jt
inflation and an estimate iu take
account nf likely inflation

between now and April. and.»ii
al.'-ow .for ihe effects of cu»e
solidation.

Discussing the conference
decision last night Mr Tuck .-ail

that, it should be seen a- an
objective. The unton would nave
to lake account nf ?ir. Healey';
.statement and any decision uf
the TUC.
The first union io respond "u

Mr. Healey's statement w:-* the
Merchant Navy and Airline
Officers' Association, wh.ch ss

seeking to forgo any Phase Two
settlement and present the
employers with a new claim next
month.
Members of the MNALOA

council decided yesterday t0 con-
tinue on this course—although :»

is a direct breach uf TUC
policy—and will he submitting a,

demand for increases of at least

17 per cent, as sood as Phase
Two expires.

Last month the TUC General
Council firiniy told unions which

have not yet settled under Phase
Two that they must do so. and >i

v. i : l now have io consider the
defiance of the MNALOA.
possibly when the eqpnoniic com-
u.ittee meets on Tuesday.

If the merchant navy officers

: . o successful it will undoubted'v
•ad to similar action by othe-

: roups ar.d reduce the chance if

iV. 12-month rule—on which the
I'viyrnmerd and TUC stiil place

i:.T*> hopes of nvuiding a wages
explosion—holding..

Unions yesterday also sub-
mitted a pay elaim on behalf of

Ford workers which seeks 15 per
cent, increases, in hasic rates.

Mr Moss Evans, general secre-

tary-elect of the Transport and
General Workers' Union,
described the claim as “socially

responsible." He did not feel

that Uui intention of the
Chancellor's statement was- that
everyone should receive the
same percentage Increase.

“We always feel bound to

consider whatever our Govern-
ment has to say but, as'1 see it,

the Chancellor has not bound
us.'' said Mr. Evans.

The Chancellor's statement was
received in official silence by the

TUC. which will not. comment
until after Tuesday's economic
committee, but there was reaction
from some individual union
leaders.

Mr. Clive Jenkins, general
secretary of the Association of
Scientific. Technical, and Mana-
gerial Staffs, tlescrihed Air
Healey’s targets as “ wildly un-
realistic" and said that they
would mean acceptance of
another 5 per cent drop in
purchasing power over the com-
ing year.

His union would be recom-
mending negotiators to seek
agreements based on employers’
capacity to pay -and the 'need to’

correct inequalities and 'distor-

tions in pay structures

Scottish miners’ leader Mr.
Mick McGabey said >nat ihe
Chancellor's package was totally

unsatisfactory" and that he did
not accept the TUCs guidelines of
a year's standstill.

The Police Federation said
tbai it would be seeking “very
substantial ” pay rises on oehalf
of its 115,000 members and was
“certainly not talking about 10
per cent.”

Mr. John Methven. director
general of the CB1, slimmed up
employers' Fears: “ Employers
will try to hold the line on pay,
tbe Government will try to bold
the line, union leaders will try,

but m the end will the shopfioor
workers understand the effects

Continued on Back Page

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE.

THE GOVERNMENT is expected
to meet no difficulty tn ^ecunnjj

a vote bf confidence in ihe'Com-
mons on Wednesday * for its

revised pay polic}.

Immediate reaction to . the
Chancellor's statement at West:
minster suggested"., that,’ the
Liberals, who are to meet on
Monday to dtiwuss their attiTWle

!n fbe -*U -ja-rfcii, would Adhere w>

their ^er^andl .vniwr with the
Government. •

Mr Johii Phrdde, Ihe Liberal's

economic np^sutao: -adopted a
critical attitude. _ •"Thta is-ilat.

what tht* Liberal Party -wanted.”

he said. .

.

“The help for' the lower 'paid
is very welcome, ;bui

'
,1. da not

really think that, of ifself. it

creates a climate m .which trade-

unions will moderate their,

demands.^-;.
.

*../
:

- •

The Government - had
:

surren-
dered nearly every control, ahd
the question now was whether it

would stand firm against any ex-

cessive pay demands; :

Ministers remained confident:
hnwevcrj flwt the JLiberahs would
support the measures iin the Com
mnns. and .that.renewal of. the
pact would proceed in -spite of
Conservative taunts that even
the most.. Liberal' imagination

could not claim that the new
.
policy satisfied tbe conditions
previously demanded - by Mr.
David Steel, the. Liberal leader.

‘ Soon after the Chancellor’s
statement- the Liberals’ policy-
making committee - issued
detailed guidance.- For its MPs on
ihe negotiation of the hew agree-
ment on the "lines already sot

‘..' The uncertainty, .ofahe’ trade
union' rcspiirise over the 'coming
year is' pfwcnprfng some LiberxrL

MPs to argue that any new agree-
ment should hut- cover the whole
of next session.

Il is being suggefired -that. In

the first place, it should -run.

perhaps, .until • next year's
Budget.
The Government : may also

. draw sohie .support in. the Com-
JhonVnext week’ from the Ulster
Unionists, who; in ;spite. Q.f

.
pres-

sure from their constituencies,

^show some reluctance- to ally

themselves with the Conserva-
tives. .

: Mr. Enoch -powell .sodded his

vigorous agreement’ with Mr.
Denis- Healey's '

pledge in -'the

CommDhs yesterday to maintain
SL -tiRtit control oF • the. titori'ey.

.

supply: the PUMlc sector borraw-
' Continued on Back Page .
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Stunned New York counts cost

of 25-hour power failure
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK July 15.

NEW YORK City’s inhabitants
today are surveying with
bewilderment and horror the
scenes and reports of the vio-

lence. looting and vandalism
that occurred during the city's

25-hour long power Failure.

During tbe night-long blackout
and throughout the day that fol-

lowed, certain predominantly
black and Spanish areas of the
city became, in effect, war zones
where police ventured only with
trepidation, and mobs of looters
ransacked shops of everything
moveable.
Three separate investigations

into the technical reasons for
the massive power failure have
been ordered by President
Jimmy Carter, New York State
Governor Hugh Carey and
Mayor Abraham Beame. Con-
solidated Edison, the ciLy's

monopoly electricity supplier,
has denied liability for what it

called “ an act of God."
Some preliminary assessments

of the damage are beginning in
come in. Aside from lost sales
at big stores and forfeited
commissions at Wall Street
brokerage houses, which together
could total S35m.. there 15 the
still totally incalculable damage
and loss caused by looting and
arson. The Federal Government
crime insurance programme is
expected to announce a preli-
minary estimate nf expected
damage claims to-day.

la same areas, looters, work-
ing in bands 50 strong and
protected from police by mobs
hurling bricks and bottles
stripped everything of value
including TV sets, radins.
watches, jewellery, groceries,
clothing and even shop window
mannequins. Grills in front nf
a car showroom were torn down,
and 50 new Pnntiacs valued
at S2SO.OOO were driven away.
One store in Brooklyn reported
losing S50.000 worth of air con-
ditioners and TV seta.

New York has always been a
violent ciiy. although not by any
means the most violent in the

U.S. Even so, the scale of

violence over this period is

prompting some searching ques-
tions. especially as it comes in
total contrust with whai hap-
pened during ihe city's (asl big
power failure in 1965.

In that nine-hour evening
power failure 12 years ago. the
level of reported .crime fell, and
the police ar re’s ted only 96
people for looting. On Wednes-
day night and Thursday. 3.460
people were taken into custody,
compared with win arrests over
a more typical 24-hour period.
Many people insist that the

wave of lawlessness this week in
New York City should not be
compared wiih what happened
when the lights went nut in 1965.
or at other times when the city
had partial blackouts.
They compare it with the

situation which existed in the
mack ghettos of many American
c;tie.<! after the mtiorfer of Dr.
Martin Luther King m 196S. .

Since the mid-I9Kn>. the
character or New Ymk City has
altered. Like other American
urban complexes, it has seen an
accelerating white and middle-
class flight 10 the suburbs, and
the city centre vacuum has
attracted more poverty-stricken
minorities.
The police have not yet pub-

lished a breakdown of those
arrested during the troubles
but individual officers have b'een

quoted as saying that a very
high proportion were blacks and
-HIspuric.s. aged under 25.

Mayor Beame. perhaps under
standably in election year, has
-seized on the disaster of the
blackout to launch a vitriolic

attack, on Consolidated Edison,

and. at the very least, the cir-

cumstance'i of the power failure

seem certain to cause some
lensthy investigations Into the
desirability of one company hav-

ing a monopoly over such a

large citv's power supply.

On ihe precedent of past
power failures, when courts
ordered the company to pay
damages or 8100 to every
affected household and £2.000 to

every business 10
' compensate

for ruined frozen foods and Iost

business, the damages this time
couM conceivably exceed S5bn.

Man of Week, Back Page
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*- week in

1 Resilient market Waiting game DOW JONES.INDEX
Industrial Averages

BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, July 15.

ONLOOKER

. In a Week. inHueneed by poli- is due shortly and may tell us
.ticaf unL-en'ajnlies. a series of more about Gardner than has

7..Governinem statistics, and the
t,ften been revealed by this

t- . Snal . burial or “phase throe." highly secretive company; and
*,
_ tbe market showed a fair amount f»f L-iuir>e. it depends on

. .
resilience, with the F.T.

Rolls-Fo'ce. whose brokers
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" : that a widow has a decent- in-

3000 L_
1971 1972 i973-f“"-'"-1974

‘

~rtf75' ' 1975"

earn 16%p.a. from

’

• ;f-not Target can offer an investmentwhich provides an

»v3 livalent return and which mayalso help to improve the
ih^flow of your'company; •

.

'

• "arget Preference Share'Furid is currently yielding a

iked income of over 1g9tpe'( rinriiyri.

blowing for Corporation Tax _at 5^% (lS76/7).this Ts

ually equivalent to a return .of ^over 16)4% from a

vernmerit securhyr debenture or loan stock. .

’

furthermore ' a' dividend-paying company,, earning
.

,ome from Target Preference Share Fund chri reduce

outflow of cash when paying Advanced Corporation

J t until payment of mainstream Corporation Tax is due.

f you wodld like to know-more, about thls'pracficaland.

rketable. investment send for details right' away o'r
-

-sphone us atthe number below. -

ARGETTRUSTMANAGERS U1)
Garrard House,
31 Gresham Street*

London EC2VTOT
Telephone : 01-600 7533

Member ofthe Unit Trust AssbciaJioTi •"

Not applicable to Eire.
.

*
. ..

come should her: husband die.

A cash sum is always useful;

wffen someone dies, so.that their
dependents can meet, .the

101 incidental expenses that
arise at the time. A cash- -sum

is also- -useful when' the 'mort-

gage is paid off.

.

Obtaining it is

one advantage of .using the -en-

dowment method of repayment
Royal’s “ Lofcosafe " provides aU
this in one package—repayment
of mortgage,, family income pay-

ments aatd a. lump sum .paid on
death or -when 'the mortgage
ifinds.

•
•.

An investor could previously

get such " cover by- -taking out

three separate contracts. Royal's

'package not only' saves huh time
and -trouble, but also money—
prmniiiins are lOper cent, lower.
. Finally,'- people move house
three or four times on average,
each time taking out a larger

mor^gage-topayahle later to life
“ Loansafe ” provides the option

not only of extending the term,

of- the .coritraek< hut of taking

out further'plans or endowment
assuiancee, without evidence of

health^ to 'cover new. circum 1

stances':- -At. tost the life com-
panies ' are packaging their con-

tracts 'to meet _ the needs
1

of

housebuyers.

'

:
’

? i
' ERIC SHORT

Impressive, isn't it? - ' *

About five years ago 99% .ofour profits were from book-',

making. Last year 67% of our profits were from other activities'...

Arid we see no reason why this success shouldn't continue- A*/
Although we're still sttoogly represented in

bookmaking (we now have over 60(Xshops throughout

the country),we realised that themore leisure time / .

.... nr

. people have, lhe more leisure facilities are required. Such as
.

bingo halls, squash courts, greyhound stadiums, hotels and

casinos, leisure centres and a marina.

Birigo*3ecause its one ofthe housewives favourite recreations,

.

1

we’ve doubled the siteofourbingo division; to twenty-eight dubs,.,.'. .

; interiorofeachHub has been -

sport lh'lhe U.K. issquash, and we firmly

intend to encourage thegame.We ve"one dub at Gateshead, housing.

6 courts, and .permission for a further 4pourts is under consideration.-.

We are'building an 8-court dub at Qrewevdue to operijthis5eptenfceE

And at our Brighton stadium a 12-qourt complex is planned. '

. \

- Greyhound Racing.Next to f6btbaii,greyh'piirid
#
racing is the

laigestspectatof sport in- the countfylSo itwill^bme! as.nq surprise that

M f invisible export earners.

r. .
' AMarina.Thegrowinginterestinsailmgconvincedus

yk to acquire the Marina at Newhaven, now called the

^
7 : .

.

"

/'nVJ Coral Maiina.which has extensive mooring y
-

/. IVVv capacity- and a large boat park, together with a
—i. :

• •• [ ral.YV chandlery and boat repair facilities. Foe rh"e

_ - - - •

-fl \ \X enthusiast,we also have a yacht club.

• - -
- jgii \A Coral Leisure Centres.This summer, we;

.- " K < \A have opened a comprehensive leisure ....

"
. Va^ centre in Torquay. It’s called Coral Island.

£??* ? VE\ And in May 1978 we’ll be opening
.

-
"

’ ttA another in Blackpool. Aptly, it’s situated

_ _____ along the famous Golden Mile.Jt will

19T6
— ^ a ‘ C 1e k^esT cnclcised en rertainment.

S4y^s centre ofits type-in the pJ.K.;yisicd^-_

.. . — .
'. ‘ Hi toeachwia^qy-ever^gWa;-

. •r.
|
drinkinourbartoadancein the dfisco.

/ I'ifj
Property. Our property division

j • IJlzi ) I A'i 3 operates as a managementservice to

the trading divisions.And in its own
right, as a property developer

and property investmentcompany.

'A The investment portfolio includes many . .

.

- industrial and residential properties, including a large office block at

Kings Lynn, a factory at Rayleigh, a shopping preemer at Luton, and the

Coral Park Industrial Estate ar Cambridge.

Hotels ajnd Restaurants. Did you know we’ve now moved into the

. Hotel business? You didn’t.Well

weVejustacquiredCentre Hotels.

That makes us the fourth

largest U.K. hotel operators
- With twenty severi hotels

“ mrhe country,seven of
• whidi are in London. Not •

to mention fouf-rnofe in
:

• Amsterdam.In addition

. to this we Have 20

restaurant in London,

;
they’reWvnas the'Old Kentucky. ...

’Forn copyqfthe Annual Report, write or phone Ann&Grant*
Coral LeistxreGroup Ltd., Berkeley Square House,

:

' Berkeley Square,WlX 5PE. Telephones.01-629 8772* -

itfllilj

wmm-

j



into U.A.
By our legal staff

No legal Tesponiibmt^.'edn. be
accepted by Hut Financial Times
lor Hie answers given fhese
colimns. - AU. inquiries will be
answered by past as soon as
possible.. ‘

in
is

BY JOHN PHILIP

Slnee the end at 196S I
jbave had funds in a Jersey
hank consisting of leave •

pay and a pension following

retirement from a colonial

’appointment. Is there a
time lapse after which these

rands coaid be moved to

^England without attracting

liability to ineome tax?

-Unfortunately, you have not

told us enough about your
current tax position to enable
us to give a elearcut answer.

2' If
'
you are domiciled in

England and Wales (or in Scot-

land oE Northern Ireland) and
are ordinarily resident in the
United Kingdom, you can bring

all 'the funds from Jersey to

England without any income
tax : consequences. This is

because your pension will bave
Ceased to be assessable on the

remittance basis at the end of

197&74, tinder section 22 of the
Finance Act- 1974. This point
is made dear in paragraph .6.11

(at the foot of page 25) of

Inland Revenue booklet IR25,
“ The Taxation of Foreign

.

Earnings and Foreign Pen-
sions,” which is obtainable free
at most tax inspectors’ offices.

and there is oo time Jimit. of

the kind which you were hoping
for. Your terminal Ies*ve pay
could be brought to' (England

without attracting tax' (since,

unlike your pension, the soiirce

of the pay ceased several years
ago), but this may notJbe prac-
ticable if the leave pay and
pension are ioeaptrieably

mingled in a single .
. bank

account balance. Incidentally, if

you are in fact domiciled
abroad, or are not ordinarily

resident in the'UK, you should
be submitting your annual tax
returns on the special' forms
Z1K designed for this' purpose.

•
.

. A FEW days ago three Appeal insurance. . In- providing money The use ctf the word
lluolawfuT- proposal from a 'wani*

in the Business, Problems to mure that no cessation Court judges were asked in ail cover; insurers traditionally re- meahs that breach of the section, woman, to letprire a separ^rf
column on October 15, 1975: * "has occurred?

seriousness to rifle that .an em- quired the handling and c®ry- amounts to a criminal oftehce propose —form ,- from
“ Opinions differ, but ohe of tiie Even if, in your particular player should iiot amtinue his ing of large sums of money to ft$r which the offender can be husband, tomate.ascferfof^J
safest .procedures is for pur- circumstances, it. is actnally to practice of allowing his female be undertaken by able bodied prosecuted .and... if convicted maybe that'

chases to be made from a broker your advantage to continue to staff to go home 5 minutes ahead adult men. This* on the basis punished^' -.bejng .used’ a^protectisir

in the Channel Islands who be assessed under raSe n of of their tile ‘colleagues. The that stxch men Were'less.liteiy ’There is however an esMee shieTd-lu' prevent tf$, hosijE^j
deals as principal. Sales should Schedule D—-a fact.that.we must aggrieved men relied on the pro- to be attacked, and more Ubiety, roote

.
for . insurers—r?;dis>- poor experience'ciunl^ia &fe||

similarly be fciade to a broker- assume—4t is most unlikely that visions of the Sex Discrimina- if attacked to try to fight off"the -criminatery
;
treatment is ncS- un- - -As I-haye said, relatfoely few

principal in itihe Channel your tax inspector will xaisia any tion Act 1975 which makes dis- robbers. * IawfuTif the dlfferential asse^- iiiurried “Women' insure" bpdse J
Islands. It is of course impor- objections. crimination on grounds' of sex Because of the Sex Dis- ment of risk .fs made./bybelonguEgs^.tiieuj ownuame;
tant that you do not hold U.K. Without knowing the nature unlawful crimination Act, this kind of reference to actuarial or other, and because of this tact of lift

securities up to the' 'date of -y°nr professiory 'iF is hard Tn passing judgment Lord underwriting condition has had data, and that, 'differential when - faced with a propos
redemption.” to comment in detailf but, as Dermtog commented: “To my to be abandoned.

1

Insurers may assessment is reasonable haying from a woman who is not wi«

Non domiciled

If your first Question means Jong as you continue In ’llie same xnind it wbuld be very wrong if not impose a condition which regard to that data.; \ owed or divorced, insurers m r

“will the income from the U.K profession, it should not matter Act -were thought to might be construed as putting Thus it is quite right and unnaturally ask themselves tb-*1 ;

stocks and shares and -gilts k°w S^at *s the. reduction in obliterate the - difference pressure on.the. employer to dis- proper, for any life assurance question wlpr isn’t Ihe-husban

•

1

escape U.K. tax?",- the answer the. volume of work which you between men and women; or to criminate^ while the employer identical age and . health .. to ‘-buying the insurance?. Has '_h .

is no. (That answer would have Wte on-

'

1
J*-.- obliterate all the chivalry and observing., it would be dis- cover for men and women of. perilaps, a record which -

-wind
, Ai

to be modified if you were not You wul presumably continue courtesies which weexpect man- criminating against his male identical age and helath to make jt difficult or impossibK1

( f I
_ ha liahlo T/> mace Q A \ - - - . ~ . - . «« . i .< • JifCAwnvif wa-hu! JinMiiBA frt nm? rumfMMAaO 17*.A t- _ J_1 L

purchases

J On the other hand, if you are
domiciled outside the U.K. or
are not ordinarily resident
here (for UK tax purposes),
the pension will still be assess-

able oh the remittance basis

Can a UJC resident but.'

on-domiciled person with no
UJC. income and taxed oh a -

remittance basis on income
from Jersey (i) buy UJC.

stocks and shares and
*“

Government securities without
attracting tax and (ii) what ;

should he.dd to buy and sell

such securities without trans-

actions being-ranked,as :

remittances, constructive, or -

otherwise?
To answer your second question,

perhaps we may quote the reply

to a similar, question published

to be modified if you were not ,
You wll presumably continue courtesies which weexpect man- criminating against his male identical age and helath to make jt difficult or impossib?.! [It

ordinarily resident butpresum- t0 h^le to class 2 (aqd 4i kind to give to womankind.” And staff by plating them in a charge different rates—hecause to buy insurance? Has he, pel

ably you' are in fact both resi-
n

.

atlona^ insurance contnbu- s0 the 400 women employees .of situation of potentially greater the women statistically have a haps, been refused cover?

;

dent and ordinarily resident
tl0°s * as well as becoming- Gable Automotive- Products can, con- danger than tbeiT female col- greater expectation of lie. I have heard it said that no vi'

l“''

here)
' under class l as an etapfoyed

to. go home 5- minutes leagues. So if they impose any Similarly the life office can pay when insurers receive, say,
l"

earner. We cannot, advisd you
0f- their 3,530 male col- condition at all insurers axe now the woman an annuity smaller home

, proposal from Mrs. Mai
, • /» in detail, on the b^is .qf so

leagues, i forced to the requirment of than it pays to the man for the gmjth describing herself as'
’

Cessation OJ tittle information, but it might you may well ask, has “able bodied- adult persons” — same purchase pnce. because housewife they are not entxQt -

be as well to have a chat with ^ ? Per- which when 'all is sfid. and done the mans pension is statistically jp enquire about husband Job

enwlovment someone at your. local, sqcial haps not very much, Trut Lord can be a pretty meaningless likely to be payable over a But- if ft, the proposal for .

*. *
security office,- to -misure: that npnniTig’^ comments may infuse phrase. . shorter. period. lbhich is used indiscriminate

'

a —-— j niAwt 4h«iM ic ’ * mi • . 4_ iruAn' m fnotPA TWiTiafnw^Ftniins. m -A person currently assessed

under Schedule D Case H
wishes to take np full time .'

employment under Schedule

-

E, but prefers to avoid the
rules of cessation (Sec. 118).-

Xf he continues for a few
hours per week to be self-

employed, would he still be
assessed on a continuing basis?

What criterion is applicable

you pay no
necessary.

more than 1S
a modicum of common sense into Turning now to the direct in- Even in there non-djsmrmna^ for men and women, insure.

J

the" activities v-of;'- the'; ' Equti surer - proposer J poUcyhoider tirn^it «_stm a fati: of ^ the simple question

Trustee

abroad

Refening to your reply of

.

June 19 under Investment for
Children, 1 am involved as a

trustee for a few trusts where
there are Infant beneficiaries

and the Revenue has claimed
the 15 per cent Investment
Income' Surcharge under the
Finance Act 1973, not on the .

basis of the aceimunulation

point mentioned in the question,

but on the basis of the

digerehbn given to trustees

.

by. statute under Sections 31.

and 32 of the Trustee Art
1925. Section 31 (2) specific-

ally states that the power
under the section is discre-

tionary and as regards Section

32 (1) the words ** in their

absolute discretion " are used.

Do yon think there are any
grounds for resisting the
Revenue’s, claim?

Sections l6 to 18 of the Finance

Act .1973 bear indications. ; of

hurried drafting and, although
the wording was improved in

some respects during the pas-

sage of the Bill, there can be
cases of doubt and difficulty on
the borderline.

'

If he continues for a few My daughter who, with -

hours per week to be self- . her husband and chUdren» - *

employed- would he still be reside abroad left her estate
assessed on a continuing basis? tn trust for the children. ' .

What criterion is applicable Her husband is executor, and
trustee. UJC. ineome for the
estate is collected on .

• f JT ; behalf of the trustee by -.

J -mfWTHi/J&f the London branch of an. ,

t/ff i overseas bank. Accounts ore
kept by a firm of solicitors in

Scotland. Will sales of UJK.

this subsection may let out some securities by the trust be

at least of the trusts for minor subject to capital

Act, . Which “ was ' primarily anyone to discriminate by -uie nnsoana m me majoniy or auppieihentaiy questions

designed to ensure that women refusing or deliberately oxnlt- instances insures the
.elicit the name.or haznes of ai

bave opportunities equal to men, ting -to provide goods, facilifire home and contenta aqd . Ae other part, owner or owne :

but which inevitably 'permits or servees of the like ^quality, family motor car. In the past, then insurers can ask such que-

.

men also" to complain of dis- in ‘the like manner and on the particularly h,as it been the tions as they vrtsh of or abo^

crimination against them. like terms as are normally pro- standard practice of many motor the others without falling fd
'

Take, ’ for example, money vided for
- one sex or the other, insurers, when faced with 'a of the 1975 Ach-

at least of the trusts for minor sobject to

. . 4 . tax and are the solicitors
benefimanes. Without knowing tn VAT^ - -

Assuming that your son-in-law
ment deeds (or wills) and other ^^tor ^rtr^and
background data, we caunot say ^ -the Scottish solicitors do

It is dangerous to generalise

on complex legislation (especi-

ally within the compass of a
brief answer, as ours must neces-

sarily be) but perhaps we can
say that the existence of a dis-

cretion over distribution does
not Invariably mean that ' the
section 16 surcharge will bite.

Subsection 2 (b) of section

16. for example, exempts trust

ineome from the flate rate sur-

charge if, notwithstanding the

trustees’ discretionary powers,

the income is "(before, being
distributed! (he income of any
person other than the .trustees;"

whether you have grounds for
appeal against section 16

no more- than prepare accounts

(for * him to use abroad), he
assessments. Since the amount

shOui0 escape capital gains tax
of tax at state presumably-does on ^posais made, in' either
not justify the expense, of pro-, capacity. The solicitors7 bills COST-CONSCIOUS critics of failure by sending

studying the provisions of sets. 25 S? *?

England and Wales of 137 power eve of iL This year the big Formula One race in a medioc
stations feeding into what attraction was the .string of car. •:

amounts to a massive ring main firemen’s dances held ail over World 'Champion James Hu:.,

for the country. ' town, a diversion aimed at rajs- has just as- much talent - ju.

The danger of- London being tog money for charity. as much determination to w. - *-

blacked out by a failure' is ’ The firemen blocked off streets as he bad last year. But he

;

virtually nil because of the and locals and. tourists joined not having a good Season,

flexibility of the system. A chief to the’ fun. It was all a long the half-way stage in ti

engineer is to charge of the way from our own dear Jubilee championship he is in sevetii

national control room at Park- street parties and one of the place, with only -IS points cor,'"

aide (by Bankside power station gatherings was given a some- Pared with leader Niki Laud

'

on the Thames) at all times. He wfcat nasty side attraction, who has 33.
.

-

fc

-

. ..
.

has the overall national power While 1

firemen entertained near Hunt started the season uain-
__

picture in front of him and is the Opera a motorcyclist inbbed test year's ino(fcl car, which wi
-'

linked to the area control rooms. a Molotov cocktail through the 11116 fastest in' practice for ,il
*

' It is a.simple matter in most nearby windows of South first three 18608 tW* season-:'

cases to by-pass an equipment African Airways on the Rue de the
, ^e®*- result Hin-- •

of failure by sending the electricity ]a paix. The tuUdmg went up achlev°<* with it was .a secf.u-

tions 16 for yourself—with (i> 0 f the Finance Act ]

copies of the settlement deeds VAT—item 6 of group j
beside you. schedule 4, to the Flni

Half an hour in a reference Act 1972, *s amended
library with, say, the British statutory instruments

\

Tax Encyclopedia or Simon’s The VAT position is unlii

Taxes may make the' criteria to be significantly altered

clearer to you. If you get stuck' schedule . 6 tQ „ .the pun
on a specific point, we may be Finance Bill and the conseqi;

able to help you. further statutory instilments.

lou Id be zero-reted for VAT. management of nationalised by another route. - to flames even though the fire-
The car was having ail sorts r

The relevant legislation k.
todustries ‘ bare from time to The British 1 system also .uses men, to spite of the jollifications,

*ti£ghng problems, which mun:
CGT—sections 24.(6) and 2o

time accuSed - Britain's Central automatic reclosing devices to were ou the spot remarkably have Tieen difficult for the teai

(1) of the Finance Act l96o
Electricity Generating Board Of protect circuits from storm and quickly. .to solve as they were also trySn

: _

^ATKll
te

,

m
f I,

1"
Paying expensively for the sort lightning damage without It must be a sigh of a differ-

t0
.
Push ahead with develo-

_ _ . ,» |/ajuic sum. uiu ovav —w ^ ^ XL 1UUDL UC d & M 1H ri _ .
. • •

• T11®®!!!-4 ' *
u* of engtoeering tha* provides cutting off power suppties. They ent approach to things a replacement mode.

.

Afl !
972’-^f^f^

el y almost total' security .of power are circuit breakers which .auto- because no one seemed narticu-
This has now been taken ow".

ThP VAT^bSSfi^iilelv suPPUes - Now when' someone matically reclose after the wrge larly Maimed that the SAA X

be significantly alteredfby
shouts that

J® maw vfim rJuv^n rv .
office StlOUid be tilUS betted. It

.
/. • w . „„„ _ cm- a phuiliir-

"While Striving manfully not British system.
_

They are

is. after. all wedged between the H .

A
al
ew 11“*w 8

Royal'.. Jordanian Airline office
W1® a

-
car

and the' main Paris showtoom of
“uSl

-
ng 'PT®b-?

cms
.;

§5.'/

the Israel . .'Tourist Board-a car “»«*«

ENTERTAINMEM GUIDE
to' criticise U.S. power arrange- «“?e of the lack 0f

k somewhat sensitive strip you j
ater “

B
he we“t iai

. . a a. . nnciMhlfi ITIDaoc nf nihiTinmiinr . ..
* • inn navtrln .FamaJ kin

meuts the GEGB is prepared to desirable pieces of equlpntent ^ fact pWfig
^.tte bends,. and -forced his wa :

; - .

say that what New York suf- *°r the completion (rf
raSo paid tfac event sc»nt atten- J®

But the moder.-

fered virtually could not happen rether than any fundamen- ^0IL “They’re blowing things
Fonnula - 0ne car . does ta-

in Britain. “It is technically tal shortcomings in «eMp
up ^ the time here” I was respond well to this ..sort c

.

possible to
1

conceive sudi a °.f the generation and cpstnbu-
assure(L « treatment! - '

situation But to our view it
^an network.

. .< This particular- protest was Although ..motor .racing L_
would be extremely unlikely The Qiannel coast isone such

apparenyy gainst French more scientific^, it is -not
;

ever to happen." weak point An important grid
tnSe ^th "&rth science. MuiS. deyelopmafe^^.

The American power system Ime^runs westwards along the
••A^ wee]^ j-q depends- on T&iaT and

has developed through private c08®* from the Dungeness - E African Airways 80(1 keeping .a- careful ey^Kfor^
enterprise providing electridty trems arVdoin^l^
to concentrations of population gJJsT Ideally the CEGB chalently. - But isn’t all this -

A a«6nGo/» at Silvei^^
wherever they develop. The

a rather serious I aated a French week has been focustt;- -

theatre opstairs. ?s0 2554. n* utilities are privately owned w°uia nave unxea ine wrei ena
cquantance. "Oh, you on a newcomer to the moden; ~Mg ™£ “<wc“°

*"<?. to make a profit by g» ?0 SSolet! l?S“he firumefi. «¥ou^ !»"* One acen^enaafi-

VAUDEVILLE. CC. B3B 99 B0.
I selling the greatest numbers of

anrt^ffer ^e^uth too excitable.” ..
' Tb.e present rales for Grant

SlMXiR. regents wmii E««ninBs 8. s«j|. 5 anoE. Tu« 2.45. kilowatts over the shortest dis-
“'* r * '‘ " j

1® •" “ .
.’ Pxizracing allow engines ofiO...

love's yLADouR
1

'! - watsdn*
J tledm tances. The local electricity

6
m .. .. P

- n to 3 litres unsuperebarged .01
. '.‘

r:

Ki7^ 200 ^ Mor" monopoties are inter-linked, ^6

^ SdPIU!P li litres supercharged. All .

e.n. after a fasWon. to help each *££*« aUICIIUI5
.

other team ruTtiirellttl :T
.

-1

T„c wmor .S in B.e p.rf0r*.*«." Tn.. other out but they do not prfr J™® .

of
. ' **&***, Renault is ustot

tend to add up to an integrated
cJf

6Utv he,d d^eiop-
friCtlOl) *** smaUeMized engine fitted-: : .

national system.
ment senemes. 1 iMMUH

with a tuibo-dargSrAUeadJr :

As fax back as the 1930s AT SHjVERSTONE this week a ^ Renault ^ has proved tdJ
“

British power engineers were |1fl|p|> UUrAfl||o l6t of very ttiented Mgineera be yery fast in a straight
taking advantage of the small UL1IGI TVUI TOO have been working at the prob- Tf ^ t™nsinr^ .

infik*-:

HENRY V Today SE3BV Jttti. .7T45.
LOVE'S -LABOUR'S ' bOST-'.Ttttty- M5.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 834 1317.
Evenings B. Wed. and Sat. 6 and BAS

Direct tram Las Vchi
THE LAS VEGA5 FOLLIES *77
A GLITTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

national system.

As far back as the 1930s

British power engineers were

taking advantage of the small

size of the country and the

.large population to develop, a

true national grid for electricity

lot of very taJ^ed engmeere
be y in a straight linei.

have^nwortogetthe prob- u ^
size or me country anu uie - lem that has engrossen them all e00H race resulta a lot of enei

' -?: -

:

large population to develop s Q{(]£!* W3VS ' °eers wiU be going back to tfaU£v_
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Paul Raymond presents
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THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE

MODERN ERA
“T»ke* to unorecedented limits whal Is

permissible cn oor Stage ** Evg. New*.
You mav smoke and drink in the

Auditorium.
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BMnnBNnn sudden drop to 50 in the age—
RHR hitherto 60 except in cases of

B Rtl I iw< 1 1 LIJ1W illness—at which teachers may
retire' (or be retired) and re-

:
i

ceive their full superannuation
.^*"V if • . benefits' which; ’.if the local

1 # m-arnfma J education authority employer
1 L/lfl w wishes, it may supplement
Amt * ms Perhaps at this point the

. - Tf Education Secretary . smiled a

/l -w%f|| a characteristically humane smile.

aJl But whether or not she did.

.
from anyone who read my last

SO it is the poor oldies who -are column about the professional

"GO TWICE" S. -MOrlBV.- Punch.
"GO THREE TIMES' S. Barne*. NYT.
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to go. Foreshadowing a pruning practice of passing on dud
of the State teaching force. Mrs. teachers with^ glowing refer-

Shirley Williams announced in ences to bedevil the prospects

Brighton this week that early of pupils at some other school,

retirement benefits will be paid the most likely response to this

to “ teachers aged 50 or. over prescription for improving the

who are retired prematurely
,

of the teaching lorce,

because of redundancy or in the would be a muttered: “Oh
interests of the education ser- yeah?"

vice of their area.” Where the surpluses of staff

No. doubt to her usual candid are concerned, if anyone de-

style, the Secretary for Educa- serves dismissal, it is the face-

tion and Science told the con- less planners who let them
ference of the Council of Local accumulate. It. nevertheless

Education Authorities that a seems sensible, If not fair, to

change was needed in this remedy them by the early retir-

country's policy on the employ- iog of older staff. Even so, from

ment of teachers. the consumer’s viewpoint, get-

The number of pupils in State rid of the surpluses is a

schools is dropping because of ^ess
.

important problem than

the reduced birthrate. Surpluses making up the shortages.

portionately large part of the poor quality as anyone- else-

teaching force as a whole. And ' I think that -the only reason sh
Mrs. Williams knows this, as has confined her. treatment !

' we know from her declaration it to the almostplacebo of ear

on January 7 that: retirement, is that it is the.m
“ During the golden years .of she can do that the

;
ma

..expansion some young men and teachers' unions, among wb
women entered the profession membership

_
the under-50s

who had ho great inclination or course predominate, are like

talent for teaching.” to stand without making -a

(And since the. Education politically. embarrassing fuss.

Secretary's first priority in the So once again it seems that the

fast congealing great- debate is Education Secretary has no way
to restore the teaching profes- of discharging her proper- re*.

t

sion's confidence in itself, the porisibility to those who are-^ 5:>.,

words “some" and “no great" statutorily compelled -to finance-:Jt *

in that quotation can surely be and to consume State ed'ucation.^^ -

f .

:

taken as euphemisms.) " But if ’ she is’ prevented from ji

'

Mrs; Williams must know, too removing the balk, of the'

that the reason bad teadiers in apples already there,- she surely'lV:

„ H
'

the younger age groups are a has a .duty
.

to propose finnljr

far greater part of the problem her overdue Green Paper
of poor quality, is not simply measurdk designed'to stop an?^ h i

that there are many 'more of more from entering. A requirecTV',Hlt§
theriL Bad teachers aged 50 and break of.at least 1a year before y^l
more- have a maximam. of . 10 going, from, school to teacher-
years left, which might be com- training would help here. An —
puted roughly in terms of 300 even better measure ..wpuld bn. V&Afh*-
children with damaged pros- to make the first year-oftraining L
pects of success in an education a period of “ apprenticeship

’

system becoming more and more under close supervistdai.in toe

a determinant of who gets a schools, followed
^

.hy a-ruthless

good job, and who does not But discarding of those - lacking
the “damage potential" of a talent for teaching, .so that only
bad teacher aged only 30 is the potentially good teachers
about 900 children. • invest any more time to ..the pro*

I have nb.doubt that Shirley Tessiou.
Williams is- personally as un-
happy about the problem of MICHAEL DIXON.

of staff exist in subjects such as But from the same viewpoint,

geography and history, along- * still more important problem

side acute shortages in sped- 's the weeding out of the bad

PRINCE CHARLES. LHC SfiL 437 8181.
Ro«al omim 'That remind a Crown.
PRIVATE WE AND PUBLIC VIRTUFS

IS. h_00. LiiJK-w Fri, * s^t, 11.45
SeaK BbMo. Lie d Bar.

alisms such as mathematics, teachers , whatever

remedial education, and physics.

On these grounds Mrs. Wil*

specialisms may be. And here
Mrs. Williams’s prescription of

se^fy
7
* *. leic so. (Wardour stj'

MtfNE THE STrtEETVALKER |R».won l.ao 3J5 S 25 7.30 9 30. Lte.
' FIVl S»L 11.35. •'

] gr™* 4, 7h« OHg.nal EMM&NUYLlE
JXI. rv FTO«. 1.05. 3.40. 6 15. 0.5Q.
Lla. Show Fn. and Sal. 11.25.

I ^rMr
KL«K*.2l,DT,

l. ChT?1 437 3300.

,

• Titr English Version.
' Sc£« Bkhla. 12.30, 4 IS.,

8.00. Sun. 4.15. 8.00.
,

5tyrIOu?fr Off**! _Cn«H. 437 3M0.
T"® JAI. ArahK VcrUon.
5?j. Prrlt. Seats aula. 12.00, 3.43.
7.30. Sun. 3.45. 7.30.

jiams argued that the policy on e®riy retirement looks to be

the employment of teachers. ®yn*ca^*

must swing away from simply .
No doubt the 50-plus age

manufacturing more of them, to group includes inefficient

concentrating on quality, fitness teachers. But they represent
for particular posts and, above nowhere near as . much of the
all, adaptability to rapidly problem of poor quality, as do
changing needs. the deficient staff in the
Hence, among other things, a younger age groups who be-

weeding out of Ineffective and cause of the large expansion of
surplus staff. Hence the coming the system constitute a dispro-

YOUR STOCKBROKER jV'H.“
j *

We can now ‘advise your own Stockbroker how to' ^ !

produce a much higher net Income from your own ;
'

share portfolio. The improvement could, well be : Y
500%! portfolio £100,000. ‘

:

.

‘
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caused us to be relegated

nnh/hn^J
1? eight places, and from our traditional position as^tawtarloiMi man- the premier golfing nation in

aged a tie with three more Europe.

iSSSft^JtSSS. Sf
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r
1 *«* not forgotten that the

SiTton tp? i^h^nL ^.
P of EngHsb team won the Double
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igh tile DoT notes the Renault 5 as an estate car, rt would- still cost only £50. per annum to tax
?ods vehicle because it weighs under 16 cwt- unladen. This is the GTL, with a detuned Renault
line which gives it a big car’s long-legs on the motorway with a 40 mpg-pius fuel consumption.

rore or less a car
TUART MARSHALL

l WliMnW am£ rather than the four day a,e

W/%Mrm C grind of tournament play. But S3t
!KI5LS£JP

,

5*f*
’t?

Fran
?S

that one was well and truly rj „ +??
bBr’ B

*
ut wh° ^ou5d

demolished by Ken Schofield. JS
on “*at team against a

BY BEN WRIGHT .
secretary of the European Tour- l?

n *m» Spanish side right now?
'an 1

.nament Players’ Division this
Not *• ^ank very much.

week when he informed me that trying to analyse the praise-

IT IS too easy for words at this additiori to winning eight of worthy and brilliant successes of

the half-way stage of the season the twelve tournaments played the laniards I am compelled to

to castigate Britain’s profes^ before the Open—and not com- look to that masterly teacher of

sionals for their pathetic perform PetinS in three of the others— the game, John Jacobs. Eight

mances so far. What is more the triumphant Spaniards have years, ago the autocratic Johnny
important is what can be done, 11150 won the lion’s share of the de Vicuna, president of the

if anything, to improve the Pn>-am cash here for good Spanish Golf Federation and

situation for the future. measure. PGA, signed up Jacobs to go to

Once again the trite' old* °f course we can always say Spain for a three weeks: coaching

excuses have been trotted out to tbrt our climate Is so much seminar annually. The corople-

exen&e our shortcomings. Brian worse than that of America or meat of Spanish professionals atr

Barnes’s favourite ts to say that' Spain. And the tremendous golf tended these courses during

we will never be any good until boom in the latter country has which Jacobs concentrated on

we transform our tournament 58610 °^er W new courses three major points, namely to

venues into heavily watered completed iu Spain in the past give each of his pupils a sound

American type layouts, on which decade, with 13 more in course grip, the correct set-up and a

attacking target golf can be prac- of construction most of them of simple repeating swing. The pro.

tired rather than pawky, defen- the American variety beloved of fessionals then returned to their

sive improvisation. This dream- Barnes. Unquestionably these clubs to practice and preach a

ing is particularly odd in the developments have been a major uniform method throughout the

light of tbe massively impressive factor in the quite extraordinary country. The results have been

NSWER to tbe question ton and li tone (say> a Ford DoTV ensineprs used as their American performance at Turn- upsurge of Spanish playing stan- so successful that Jacobs now
,-e . “ „ rr-Ai, ?gmeeIS usea * lheiT berry last week when the dards that -in the past 12 months limits his annual visits to a single
is a car not a car? ” may Cortina estate) you pay £70 a yardstick.
“ When it is a batch- year and for a really big, heavy Why, for example, is the two-
Sdany a self-employed estate like a Volvo 245, tbe tax plus-two hatchback Reliant GTE

•r, party caterer or free- is £g4 pBr annum. Anything rated as “private” when the
cretary will be surprised lighter than 16 cwt- pays only smaller, two-plus-two hatchback
that the hatchback they £50 Fiat 128 3P Berlinetta is con-

.-ir blowlamps, traps of
conatihltes -“goods ” is

s
i
der8d ™ estate? Why classify

week, and each time is duly im-

SSES, ,
by ^ eaS*r new-

material from the caddy shacks
on which he has to work.
Few are likely to have for-

gotten that Jacobs not onlv
coached our victorious Walker
Cup team in 1871. hut forecast
their triumph months in advance
because the Americans, in striv-
ing to imitate Jack NicWaus, had
become far too upright for their
own good. This caused them to
—•in Jacobs’s words—“rock and
block." Jacobs teaches with
massive simplicity that the body
must be cleared out of the wav
to allow the anus*to swing the
club so that the shoulders are
turned rather than tilted. He
interestingly points out that Tom
Watson was the perfect example
of such a movement last week
while Nicklaus erred fatally
because of those faults in his
swing that Jacobs has indicated
to him several times.

So why, instead of allowing
the Spaniards to enjoy the
benefits of Jacobs's proven
expertise don’t we make use of
him ourselves? Alas, . petty
jealousy has always been a major
stumbling block among British
professionals, and there are
those who would fight tooth and
nail to prevent the appointment
of Jacobs formerly supremo and
virtually creator of the present
tournament circuit, aDd now
consultant to the European TPD.
as our own national coach for

the professionals. .
. „

Over some years spent wi
ing alongside Jacobs;-I have &

both ' staggered and touched

the desperate pleas for b

made to him daily by many
the best golfers in the worJiL-

last year's first TPD qualify

school only two aspirants sco

less than 300 over 72 holes

Foxhills and Walton Heath,
my -astonishment and horror'

golfers, the worst with sn
of 242 or better after tb

rounds were awarded plaw
cards. Thar is far too sad to

funny. • .

What is so badly, needed
this country is either a.unut
teaching method like that

Jacobs has passed on to-

Spaniards or the encoifragem
of youth in the American n
ner. The latter is obvior

beyond our present means, so

could do worse than start at

top and persuade Jacobs to t

over our Ryder cup team as s

as it is finalised shortly. T
surely no one should be
loose on the circuit next sea
after the TPD school with
further tuition from Jac<

Even better every single tom
meat player in Britain should
called to a seminar next spi

to be checked over by “

Golf.” Jacobs could take it

from there to see that ev
youth coming to the professic
game started along the con
lines.
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ago, a lynx-eyed policeman who
nPiirat whv ie rho is currently being celebrated, on June 2S coincides with the “The Bath of Bathsheba,"
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»•» by Ruben, as one of
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aew but what the law * cnnrturi ->
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>dual purpose ’* vehicles lawyer's robes and legal books Renault 20 and 30 are estates’ of hls eP°ch, European Baroque, served in the Rubens House, paintings which decorated" l
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brakes*

1
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ol
in the back of a privjtWy taxed **~ who w^ £

- beS “tale Car aod proraptly dld b™ Chevette is an estate though the Peters of all time. Unequalled much addicted to seif- Antwerp to celebrate the arrival
tor unlawfully carryinff goods. Opel Kadett City Car-tbey both a - colonst, be used colour portraiture. Rubens produced ^ Spanish Netherlands of

for a very long tune. ^ ^ want .ter
1

the High USe the same body— is “pri- Wlth virtuosity and as one of only five such paintings, though Ferdinand of Austria. When the

- r»r Court and the judge agreed vatc " ? The list also includes the most important means of be also appears as a minor celebrations were over, the
relumes wnerMs a car

wlth policeman. Legal cars like the Austin A40 Farina, expressidnv He attained in lus figure, with one or other of his paintings were detached from
'

*>Qoks, he ruled, were goods; which went out of production works a rare balance between two wives and their children, tfasir arches and presented to
-IQ iorem
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and ^ ^ sjjouid have years ago. as well as newcomers realistic reproduction and idea- in several of his larger works, new governor-general and

only meiaentauy m a
bepn M a u^ Mazda three-door and Used form. .- •

• The stamp is also available in he, in turn, gave them to public
• a saloon.

practice the
;

Vehicle five-door hatchbacks, and the possessed an extra- the form of a miniature sheet gaueries in Madrid, Brussels,
there is nothing to slop

T Centre at - Swansea Vo,v <> 343. ordinary imagination and im- containing three stamps, priced Vienna and Dresden. The same
' from using a “dual

t0ld methis week,- the carriage Any self-employed person who mense powers of composition on at Frs^O. painting is the subject of the
vehicle as a private , poutoment and goods no carrfes the tools of his trade a grand scale.. He was an Though of Flemish stock, handsome souvenir sheet issued

which case it pays only
J”-.w^Vh«i small nieces of hand from tlme t0 ^me in Ms car inspired painter, a rhapsodist of Rubens was actually bom across by Hungary,
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: you feel so inclined. .jAWer with the books mjght To the best of my knowledge, and a painter of landscapes, old. There is thus considerable
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•estore them and drive Lex
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what vrm do with vour they cars or dual-purpose goods Chrysleris new hatchback will mg galleries of Europe and portrait engraving. The Demo- •™ vehicles ? Confusinirly. the. inevitably be rated as an estate. America, Rubens has been rela- cratic Republic boasts, in the
majQy of 1x18 later works-

"
miir rradp answer is that some are and Fitil details of this long-awaited tavdy poorly, served by the Dresden Gallery,' one of the A delightful portrait of her

nf/f if
some aren’t newcomer will be announced Rubenshuis Museum in Ant- world's finest collections of the graces the Frs.60 stamp in a

"rS’a nSrr The Department of Transport.

“

e*t Monday, Meantime, 1 am werp which is capable of dis- works of Rubens, and six of. senes of six from Rwanda,

has ‘a his" sure Chrysler won’t m.ind my playing only -a smaD-portion of these have been reproduced on wlule the painting of Helena

“private"or “ estate”"a'totJd saying that I reckon this hand- its collection at any one time, a set of stamps which went on
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aiy, me enecis can oe ^ ^ Cerent models sold in\«>rae threerdoor. with rear- This deficiency, is being reqae- sale on June 2R ' The works
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-e a Ford Escort estate, sidered as bordemne cases. It &PP or Avenger engines, will summeir-at least by an impres- century of his life and range
•s between 16 cwt and is. a curious document in some dp for their market share what sive exhibition of paintings, from “The Dnjnken Hercules”

- the annual licence fee ^ayst with many omissions, and -the similar Ch.evette did for autoons, oH sketches and draw- of 1612 to ^'Mercury and
to £56. Between one it is not easy-lo see what The Vauxhail’s. . ings in the Royal Museums of Argus” painted Sin 1638.
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with the
.

Rubens children
appears on the Frs.8. These
paintings are now in the
Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam and
the Louvre respectively.

• oad space, it must no
e taxed as a private-car

year but as a lorry,

lly, the effects can .be

;Jrt.
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- e a Ford Escort estate,

Rubens the artist has com-
pletely overshadowed Rubens
the diplomat From 1821 to

1631 he was chiefly employed
on diplomatic missions, nego-
tiating a ' prolongation of the
truce between Spain and the
Netherlands, travelling to
France, Spain* Italy and other
parts of Europe on Habsburg
business. As political agent of
the Habsburg governor-general
he was deputed to meet Marie
de’ Medici .at the frontier, in
1631 after her escape from

France, and this incident
preserved for posterity in

fine portrait of the eri

French queen, reproduced
permission of the Pn
Madrid on Rwanda’s 50c. sta:

Monaco's set of three stan
issued on May 3, include;
portrait of the Duke
Buckingham (1 franej. wi
Rubens first met in Paris
1625 when they negotiated
agreement between Engl
and Spain. An outcome of
was Rubens’ mission to
court of King Charles I

1629-30. which earned him
honorary degree from C
bridge and a knighthood. <

of the other Monegasque stai

is described merely as “1
trait of a Child,” but is. in f

the
1

delightful sketch of
young son Nicolas preserved
the Albertina in Vienna. It
previously appeared on Stax
of Austria and Costa Rica.
The Easter stamps issued

Aitutaki and the Cook Isla

this year chose paintings
Rubens, including “Christ
tween two Thieves,” “Desc
from * the Cross ” and ** Ch
on the Straw,” which date ft

the period (1600-08) when
was a member of the househ
of the Duke of Mantua and '

strongly influenced by Rapt
and Titian.

JAMES MACK

LLO
foess

age- factor/in chess favours the P-QB4, N-KB3. 2 N-QB3, P-KN3: tottnderkmd who toured Europe 'now a strategic blunder. What
older majO, who can retain a 3 P-KN3, P-Q4; 4 PxP, NxP; 5 giving displays at rfge seven, and follows is an object', lesson in
substantial level of skill till late B-N2, NxN; 6 NPxN, P-QB4; 7 still in action at -65 .despite two how to take advantage of a,

in life. /Two tournament results R-Nl, Q-B2; 8 Q-R4 cb, N-Q2. heart attacks in’ the past* year, prematurely developed' queen);

j

• from 1977 illustrate the point. Slack’s early play suggests In this game from a U.S- 14 P-QN4, Q-B5; 15 N-Q2, Q-B6;
CTERAN class in many In the open championship of over-respectful caution; N-N3 chaxnpionshiR-' a few years ago, 16 R-K2, R-Ql; 17 R-B2..Q-K4;
ngresses now starts - at Volume Rotterdam, the leading ^stead of NxN avoids he wins by.' an original rig-zag 38 R-N2, 0-KN4; 19 Q-K2, ^.-K2;
i reflection of the wide Dutch club; the former wojid strengthening White’s centre, manieuvre which transports the 20 p-B4, Q-R3.
ation of master tech- title holder and current Whiie N-B3 instead of N-Q2 white rook from QR1 to KSS. Every white move attacking
which enables young dent of FIDE, Dr. Mwt Euwe,- wotl]d Mow pawn doubling Wbitec- S. Reshevsky. Black Dr. t*®

* 9ueen has incidentally
n reach e^m stantodhas «:ored 9 outofU BxN ch but ^ counterplay K Burger. OpeS: Nlnwo- ^.^ed the co-ordination of

:r while stril in their several of Hollands leading
against White's kina’s side. Indian Defence (New York White’s pieces. Now the queen

CTERAN
ngresses

r wane bub iu uw several » >««««« against White's king’s side. Indian
lost commentators, would players. Though Dr. Euwe .is.

q p^ WR3 rue 11 1969-70)
nth world champion now aged 76. hi, win over aan
mn>nl ntatftTnenf- that Ro»t1 p ‘urhn unn the Volmac . “’i NXP, 13 opening

is right out of tbe game and
White switches to a brejk-

I P-Q4. N-KB3; 2 P-QB4, F-K3; lh
S?
u^ “ £a

S
k'

i . Still too timid. 13 . . . Q-K2; 3 W3B-N5;4 P-K3, O-O; ^ £gj:
14 NxN, BxN; 15 BxB QxB; 16 5 B-Q3, P-B4; 6 N-B3, F-Q4; 7 O-O, ^ fg1

-. BxP, BxB; 17 RxB, i^xBP; 18. N-BS; 8 P-QR3, PxBP; 9 BxP. ^A
K*B2

’.
2? *’*2?’

: r^r* is fhtR imrc n Txawrt B-R4. ’ Resigns. The rook has com-
of the interaatiQnal. the 1930s.

and the pressures of

responribDity cause Jr-’
> abandon tournament

' White; flr. M. Euwe. Black; RxRP, RxR; 19. QxR loses, a pawn' B-R4.
H. van Baarle.

.
Opening: but gives counterpJay by’ P-i

dier sense, however, the

English (Rotterdam, 1677)-
r

The opening moves werer

Black's early play can scarcely j
gon

!l? i

iSITlON No. 175

BLAGX<7mu)mummm
PROBLEM No. 175

BLACKQ

rra
,n*B :n

mmsm

14 KR-OXs B-B4? (the -flua] be.faulted, <since hig variation has
1 mistake, losing material); -15 become one of Karpov’s e-UHL

.. ,,

NxN, PtQN4 lif BxN; 16 BidP. favourites. * • After four games in the 16-

wins a piece, while if BxR; 16 10 B-Q3, Q-K2 (starting to slip.^ “J? ®®“™“ match 4>e-

N-Q7D; 16 N-Q3S Q-K2; 17 Q-R3, the world champion method is 5*?^.SSSE 911
QxP; 18 R-Q2, Resigns. Black to exchange pawns, for example, F0l

i?
a,:e

j?r
y’ Koi™no1 *®“. 3

j
-
**

will be a rook down. 10 . . . PxP; 11 PxP, B-N8; lo the^oteer sem^nal, o®tiveen

The annual IBM grandmaster 12 B-K3, N-Q4, Polugaevsky- ^os ?ovtisch and former world

tournament, which finishes Karpov, 1st match game) 31 cbsmPi°n Boris Spassky, Portiscb

-to-day in Amsterdam, also has a N-K4, -NxN; - 12 BxN, B-N3? led aiter thsye gaines *>?

veteran entry—Samuel Reshev- (missing the last -chance for a r roMARn RARDFN
.sky of the U.S., formerly a pawn swap);- 13.PxP, QxP? (and

wnucn

WHITE (7raaa)

The
j

Empress j

• Josaphine I

j

and
|

I the Arts T

Bridge

or v. . Romaslshin,
.1977, With, rook for
i an open board. White
) .i& on top, but has

.

to

it;. If 1 QxB? QxR or
\BxP mate. How did
force a win?

A problem with a curious

stipulation, by Dr. F. Mendes de

Moraes. White mates in seven

moves, against any defence,

using only bis queens- and moving

them only on the QR fil®-

Solutions Page 2
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I HAVE often been asked, not
only by my readers .but by
Bridgerplaying friends,

.
to

explain the Squeeze, so I think

that today we will take a look

at. this pressure play from two
different

' viewpoints, the

declarer’s and the defender’s.

In its mechanics the squeeze is

simple enough for the merest
novice to operate. The only

difficulty lies in recognising that

the possibility of a squeeze

exists, and in making proper

preparations for it First we
stndy a grand slam: '

N
+ KQB
OQJ5
6 Q 6 S
* A K 4 2

W E.
10 9 8 7 -•54 2

V 8643 2 $97
0 7 5 O J 10 .9 8

1*7 5 + J 10 9 8

L * A J 3

.CJAK10-
.

OAK43
->Q63

. With- both sides vulnerable

South dealt and. bid .two no

trumps, and North,, who would

have raised one no trump to

six, felt that he had to bid

seven...

West led the ten of spades,

and -the declarer proceeded to

play tbe hand like a farmer's

boy. He had 12. top tricks, and

decided that his contract

depended oh a.3-3 break in one

of the. ihdhojr suits, .Winning the

opening lead in dummy, he
cashed three top diamonds and
found ‘ the -4-2 break. ; then he
cashed the three top clubs with
the same result The contract

was now hopeless.

South should see that if West
guards one' minor suit and East

the other. 13 tricks are imposs-
ible. On the other hand, if the

same defender guards both

minors, it is the easiest, tbang
in the world to put him under
pressure.

If East as is actuaHy the

case, guards clubs and diamonds,

be must hold eight cards in

those two suits. Therefore, when
six major suit winners are

played off, he will be forced

to ungnard one -suit This par-

ticular squeeze requires no

preparation, and its operation

is automatic. North was very

cross with his partner, and who
.could blame him?
Now let lis turn to the. other

side of the picture:

N
A J 8 4

e? 7

O 10 9 5 3
*51074

South bid four hearts, and all

passed. West led the King of

diamonds, on which his partner
dropped the two, and continued
with the Ace, bringing down
declarer’s Queen.

On this trick East played not
the six, but the eight, a suit

preference signal for a switch
to spades. West duly led the
ten of spades, which was won
by the Ace on the table, and
South led a trump to tbe King
and Ace. West led another
spade, .but this was ruffed in

hand, and South proceeded to

run his' line of trumps. On the

last heart West was squeezed
in the minor suits, and the con-

tract was made.

: -V:

SPECIAL JULY ISSUE

W . E .

* 10 92 , KQ7 63
'SAB 0 532
OAKJ4 0862
* Q-J 6 2 + 9 3 •

S’
5

’
C? K Q J 10 9 6 4
O Q 7
* A 8 5 ••

It is bad enough to suffer a

squeeze that is unavoidable,
but t® endure a self-inflietfd

squeeze is humiliating.’ In spite

of East’s signal there was no
urgency to -switch to spades. If

South had a loser in that suit,

it could not run away. But there
was a great need to destroy the

threatened squeeze.

• A moment’s reflection should
have shown West that it was
essential to continue with the
diamond .Knave, at tbe third

trick. The declarer would ruff

this,' but when West regained
the lead with tbe Ace of trumps,
he. could lead a fourth diamond
which his partner could .ruff-

South would “overruff, but with
the menace card removed. West
could look after clubs with no
wotty, and declarer would end
up » *rick short of his contract

devoted to the MALMAISON
MUSEUM, outside Paris

The. house was bought in. 1799 by

the Empress Josephine as a country

retreat for Napoleon.

SINGLE COPY <1.50 OR CZM FROM
THE PUBLISHERS

Annual subscription; UK £1800 Overseas

£2.0 Qu U.S.A S4800"from Apouo. Bracken
House, 10 Cannon Street. London; EC4P
4BY. Telephone: 01-248 8000.

It was Josephine's favourite home,

and is - the best example of her

taste in • furniture and decoration.

Josephine collected flowers'; animals,

jewellery, paintings and sculpture and
she had perfect taste in dress.- Many
of the best pieces of furniture and of

neo-classical painting and sculpture

at Malmaison are illustrated in this

Please enter a subscription for one .year { 12

monthly issues) to Apollo Magazine com-
mencing with the

.
• issue.

Address

issue.

APOLLO

North.dealt at game to East-

West, and ' after two passes
E. P. C. COTTER ON SALE NOW A division of die Financial Timet Limited Register

in
' London Number 117580. Ragtimed Olfi.

Bracken House. Cannon Street. London.- EG4P 48
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Northern deli

BY SYLVIE NICKELS'

IN AN AGE of big powers and accommodation, half board and
superlatives, it's nice to hew of touring, depending on your

a “ biggest and fastest” origi- method of transport Costs are

nating from one of Europe's lower for seJf-eaterwg:

M.sgaalier ( population-wise).' coun- The lakes are beautiful, and

^tries. i The country is Finland I. lost my heart tot Lapland

the Record-breaker is the (north of the Arctic Circle)

which came into ser- long' ago. last autufam, how-
/a .few

. weeks ago -Tas .
foe ever, J explored regions that

S^orii’slfast^st car ferry.and- the had. escaped me earlier. These,

t^lazgeat passenger ship on the along the west coast^ are not
:^Baltic.' Operating -between the most obvious fcjc a first
' ,̂

IRayeinUiu3e in north Germany visit;; hut they have history,
“
'and Helsinki, this most elegant superb beaches, and the con-

- piece of -transport has cut the siderable charm of the little

^•journey from 45 hours- to 22. known.' !

"U.E. travellers can combine this My launching feofat was
1

v/ith Frins Ferries' ' HarwicV Turku’ on the south-w^st coast,

Hamburg/Bremerhaven services Finland’s capital unt& 1812,

to complete the through route in- through which most, of the

-two days.
J

country's western cultural in-

It was 21 years ago-_-that I fliiences first came. . .. It has a

discovered Finland. Sinc&then, fine cafoedraJL a splenchd res-

1 have watched its tourism grow- toted castle, museums devoted

•f.
from a kind... of trial-and-e'rrcir to' handicrafts, to Sibelius, to

-•
'

' -Wainb Aaltonen (leading sculp-

tor) and a river winding
througb. Indeed it is very
reminiscent of certain other

. . university cities, for Turku is a
enthusiasm to a sophisticated major seat of learning in both
machinery, and it is - still ray Finnish and Swedish, the court-

very favourite country. " try’s two official languages.
The reasons.are widd-rangin& The surrounding countryside

1 like its lakes, all 60,000 of is dotted with medieval
them; its forests that mostly churches and minor historical

fill its huge horizons; its enor- monuments. But it is the com-
mous skies. I like its seasons bination of land- and sea-scapes

for. here winter makes no bones which is the region’s - special

about being - winter, and sum- feature, with a complexity of

mer days, when they are peninsulas and headlands and
‘

'golden, are golden up tn 24 islands and skerries that must
' hours long. I like its people, have been tbe early carto-.

who. however much they may grapher*s nightmare. : •

•protest about it, are true chil- North of Turku, tbe three

dren of nature, escaping from main west coast towns where
their modern cities at the foreign businessmen are mostly

-'slightest' excuse to lose them- likely to find themselves are

selves in scenery that it is often Pori, where they build oil rigs
'jiot^so far - removed . from. . the- .

these days;
.
Vaasa, administra-

^ -primeval.' - : • V. .live and traffic centre .fojc wes-
V, I* like -a lot- -of their arcbitec- tern Finland: and Oulu; once
-“ tufre and jtmich-of their design, the world’s biggest expp^ter of

the '.wk>* they have absorbed tar, now mainly copcerfied_l.wJ.th

f- rover-foe -centuries this and .that- the forest- .industries.-^. Each
from the cultures of the -east,- adds its own airy dimension to

bu(rmostly- ;
crf tbe west vvhflfe foe^yindustrial • Image, with

retaining 'an ^intrinsic Finnish--! Colourful.' -open ' air markets.

Roses

old ......

.

and new
BY ARTHUR;J1ELLYER.

ravel

Teuvo' ,

his summer residence. As you ing, tennis, jogging, ^wateri

progress northwards, you come ski-ing/-; .'

> !

to Uusikaupunkt Rauma, Some towns 'have, acquired a

Kristiinankaupunki, Uusika- certain fame becaXi&C of % par-

arlapy, Pietarsaari, Kofckola, ticular festivity.
.

'
yaa&a has a

Kaahe. They are splendid places major festival ^Ch.-Jane. This

with long pasts (by Finnish weekend; jazz ehthusiastjs will

standards) but a keen eye on be Irving at up'a? Ha'rf 1977

the present. Pietarsaari, for while, in a couple bf flays^time.
example, in addition to its asso- thousands -willhe couYergmg on

siations with a leading 19th- Kaustinen, 30 miles inland from
century literary figure (J. L. Kokkola, for its annual inter-

Runeberg), has an excellent national Folk Music Festival,

permanent Export Centre ex- Unexpectedly in Kokkola you
hibiting local products from come face to face with British
many miles around. history. • A glass-sided shed in

Two main beach areas, which a water-side park, houses a
would be the envy of many a British landing craft- captured
resort in the Med, have been by the good folk of: the town
developed. One is at Yyteri. during the Crimean War. “It
only a few miles from Pori, is probably,” as one of their

where the splendid Rantasipi descendants proudly put it to

(Sandpiper) Yyteri hotel keeps me, “the only w.ar booty ever
a discreet, low profile behind to be captured from the Royal
the sand dunes that edge three English Navy. . .

miles Of silky beach. The Fn-tker htfsrmaflan: Fbuttah Tourist

rstbPF half nraa foptwFPn a K. Office, Finland llousc Aivowier, nail (way oeiween sms Naymai*M. Londn swiv
Kokkola and Raahe^ is at Kala- orp. some tour apmvton t* Finland:

joki. where two or three hotels

and a scattering of self-catering do» swi; semen Trwd mm 229

cottages are served by another Rnsont sa^ctl u
?
d?l

..
wn

?

several miles of. perfect sands, vonr weekend £: a.«h* 27jo.

THESE LAST few weeks I have-

spent a -tittle time looking at

roses in various gardes includ-

ing- that of the Royal National

Rose Society at St Albans. This

is now fully mature and very
spectacular, when the raises are -•

in f.ull bloom as they were las!
’

week.
Fart of the garden'; has been-'-

laid out 'for display, part is‘ an-
educationalj collections which
Illustrates the ddvelapifientL dfT

;

the rose over tbe centuries and-

part is a trial ground; for.: pefc'
varieties. There are also several

small gardens, each complete, in

itself, intended to give amateurs -

ideas of various 'ways of gnowjuig
roses with other plants. A = . ...

Two things which have im-_
pressed me particularly -are the'
speed with which really good
roses can be forgotten, and the
extremely high standard main- ,

w»'7

Leonard Bar.

roses can loigouen^ana me
0ne Qf ^ to.halt. lemon than a buttercup yellow, ampton seems -as good a cho!

extremdy high standard main- me in my 5^^ at the SL -but it Is dean and- bright, foe as any except that it may be .

tamed by rose breeders. Really Rose Garden turned out flowers are shapely, scented and little too tall for convenience
the two are interlpcted amce it

tj, ^ a seedling from Rudolph very freely produced. This :

is small beds." But the colour
is the constant flowof attractive- Tim™ so at least one - rose another variety that appeals to striking., and. all the plants.

-

new roses which tends to make biee fler continues to be aware be a .little below .‘average in have seen have- been healthy .

growers and buyers alike for-
of its potential. Its name is height which for most small gar- . (jpe of the most spectacu

sake old varieties for new before saga and it is described as a dens iSrould be an advantage, roses I have encountered
the former have really lost their gjumb rose, but it only seems to Also of considerable interest Summer Holiday (no conn

several mues w. penect sanas. YMr week-end -£: jmmHi 27jo.

Both centres offer amenities for •Wnm eojo, France azs, jmy 14.1s,

such iiesure activities as boat-

ness . that, comes from nowhere- modem architecture (Oulu's

but themselves.
- * new theatre is exceptional),

- It is an expensive country; as parks and gardens, and active

places .with high standards of cultural Ufe. But it is the smal-

livjpg tend to be; but various ler places that have the. charm,
special-tickets make the cost of with their old- crimson and
domestic travel reasonable and pastel-painted wooden houses a

if you are a student ora senior bit tipsy’ with the weight of

citizen you qualify for . good their years, their gardens

reductions. For the rest of us, bright with flowers,

a 12-14 day package from the Only 10 miles from Turku is

U.K. is in the £250-£400 range. NaantalV.one of the prettiest,

with return travel, first .class where theFinnish President has

A new business link

LUXURY YACHTS OFFER YOU
A GRANDSTAND VIEW WITH

• - ACCOMMODATION TO
ENJOY:

Corns Regatta. 30 July-6 August

Burnham. Regatta.
28 August-3 September

Cowas/Torbay Power Boat Race,
29/30 August

A few. .'0ays cruising off the South
C°?k ; or co the Channel Isles

Up the Thames to London or the
5eine to the centre of Paris

Or to the horse-Tzees it Deauville.
Bis luxury yachts also available

South of France and Gibraltar.
Experienced crews available. .

If intei’ested in chartering luxury
yachts, pfeoae contact:

DRAGON YACHTS, CARDIFF
•

: ( 0222 ) 24 12T. Telex 49477

FOREION HOTELS
SWITZERLAND AROSA. .Hotel Vofauuu

TX.74ZJ2: Summer hwdayi In the
mountains. Tennis. Indoor swimming
pool. Ice rink. Reserved By Thomas
Cook. London.

GOURMET

SUDDENLY the businessman
Is a popular customer, after

years of being left out In the
cold by a travel business'

concerned only with tbe once-
a-year holiday tourist. With
airlines and hotels now making
tempting offers to the corpo-
rate traveller perhaps It was
inevitable that the cross-

Channel ferries would turn
their attention to this market.

With all the frustrations of
short-haul air travel these days
the packages produced by
British Rail under a Sealink
Export Drive scheme about to

be launched are quite
tempting Sealink Is offering

a basie pack of transport of
people and car; plus two -

nights' bed and. breakfast in
an hotel, to many European

cities. At its indst expensive,
one person driving a car can
get the pack to the Hotel
CrlUon in Paris for £IS2.75.

but the same deal using the
Ibis comes out at £68, and if

four travellers are prepared
to share two rooms the starting

price is £37 each.- ' r
There are tours fo mest

near-European countries ^(in-
cluding Ireland) and dozehs of

cities, from Mannheim $.
Lyon, Bruges, to' Rossl^re-

There could be some; advan-
tages over fly-drive and inde-

pendent hotel booking. One
or two of the prices seem a
hit odd so it looks like a case
.of shopping carefully, but the
Idea Is a .goixT one.

GALLIPOLI- fttSTAURANty-off OM Broad
Street. 1.CZ. Opens' every day lor lonch.
dinner and dancing unttl- J o.m. Cabaret
twice nightly at to.30 ejn. and 1.15 e.m.
Mon.-Frl. £8. Tel. 5M 19M-

the former have really lost their g^b rose, but it only seems to Also of considerable interest Summer Holiday (no com
‘

* grow about three feet high and ^ tbe yellow range is a 'cEmb- tion- of any kind with Sumn
To take just one example I has the appearance of -a rather ing sport of Arthur Bell' one. Days). This Gregory seedli

came across a bed of Rudolph unusually bushy bedding rose. 0f the best of the older yellow
-
might' be regarded as a ._

Timm m a Kentish garden ana The flowers are large, semi- dustei. flowered .roses. , The placement for Super "

St •

-was so impressed by it ’that I double and cream fading to fl^gjg of the sport are identical though it is a slightly deej
felt sure' it must be a new white and. are ve^r attractive.'-^

sizej ^nd colour' with those shade* of vermilion but i
variety. It. is .a lovely rose, The raisers, Harktiess of Htfcbin,

0£ bush form- and toy one sufficiently different to make
delicate pink - and white with liken it to a short Nevada which

reservation concerns the “con- worth.while to have. both,
widely open semi-double -flowers is not a bad description.

tinuity with which they will' he The' flowers of Summer H
that make a charming display in At SL Albans the rose which

pr(Kjuced: When I first saw this day are even larger than th-
:

the garden and would surely be fieems to pack in foe greatest novelty in mid-June it could not of Super Star and growth is
delightful as cut flowers. number -of blooms per square ^ fruited but last- week there more vigorous, which is no

"

When I was told the name I foot is appropriately- named were ^ flowersr left and not vantage, but it also seems to
just recollected It as a good -Busy Lizzie. Pdo not recollect muCb indication that more were healthier, which is.

intr0iUC^°^°a 19505 b2LI
. '°n'^the way!. - . . . s When the dimbing miniate-'-'

Sm^rar^rose cSaloffue 7nd Elizabeth of Glamis js one of rose Nozomi .first appeared

doubt it MuldnoW^ pi^r MtUHJjM IlliPM the loveliest of salmon pink ™^littie puaded how to rS ftom any cJWeS' roses but it has never grown this fragtia. angle flowe^ •

chased from any commercial
garden. It was dome blush, pink rose. The perf

sourre. It seems a pity for there seeing this light pink bedding
in the Kentish answer is provided in one

^ "SS*
ISLS2r

q5?^ fse ^ “y show and nmybe it which j. ^ acrofiS foe model- gardens at St. Albi

if ,1 ni,
y
T?T does not _look so good when ait ^udolph Timm and It was also where.Nozomi has been plant

wuld be said of Oh La La -and but m the garden it 1& really ^ g00 fl form at -gh Albans so on top of a retaining wall dp
Paprika which ware-.growing terrific. It appears to be below

advice would be to plant it which it trans' in an encha
weU in the same garden (I have average in., height though this

if ^ evidence foat ing . cascade of growth a
never seen either do badly), may have something tQ; -do.with

. ernwo -well in vour neieh- bloom. -The little terraces the
Both are magnificent bedding foe relative

:
youth of foe plants Sere J no ^^Uke^tepsr.-

roses but neither ever really growing at Sh Albans.
such evidence to buy just two filled with bush miniatur

made its mark despite sterling In the trials section there are !“
three ^Sd S£S 5 Stich aTleast hS ; foeSS

of freedom, colour and m*1 -Mg,
no*W “d h0W

'^clSe "to r
health. rdses, *most of them soil,,under

, * . i. ,r,

: Of foe three • only paprika raisers' code number-afid maybe.
.,

.Time; does hot seem ta .&e fof^ thme mi^

even gets a'toention in foe latest,never to M. named, or marketed n^d. for_any syefi with
Yhi Me,-

edition of foe Select List uf jf they do not win some kind/bf City of Leeds, a much deeper

Varieties published by - foe award, so keen is foe compfeti-, orange^almon rose which grows wMe tte mr tm.

RNRS. I suppose foey wiU all tion to-day. However, Summer weU vfoerever I have encoun-
/!!,iI <

soon be completely forgotten Days is an exception, ope of tered it This is another of the ^d^urs are finding a

except by a tiny band of enthu- Bees new roses foat. is' being compact,. . mednun .. height them^ an th«r gwdens. in

siasts or those few gardeners introduced tMs ' yeaip The varieties mid. at.SL Albansjt is eurely cannot
. Jfcl

who are content to go on grow- colour at SL Albans ig a good almost as free flowering as Busy pot plants, or in rock garde

ing foe same varieties unmoved deal lighter than that depicted Lizzie. If foe requirement is for_for which they are realwitatD^

by the blandishments of novelty, in Bees catalogue, .more of a a really deep -tangerine South- too sophisticated. .• *.

Horne las a very trendy line In S

PUBLIC NOTICES
DUDLEY METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

COUNQL
51.95m. bills issued on 14th July 1977

dun 15th October 1977 «t 7 29-Sxth*.
per cent. Applfcutons tothiled £19.9Sm.

I LA OS0.000 bilks outstanding.

lilM'

lift I*
:

.

EDUCATIONAL

fr.m: isg

Mi '

* A W W:':s m :

:

••

M*

Fashion

.

- >4 !*.§£ : * KfJgl r> •

:

From August 1st to September 3rd
Your «m and daughter can learn French in the brichi stmahine
of the Riviera. IN .1 WELL-KNOWN SCHOOL IN NICE.

COURS RAY
Coed private school for secondary and higher education.
Accommodation in villas surrounded by gardens.

.COURSES in the morning:
Foreign students divided into several groups according to
their age and level.

Opportunity for learning other foreign languages, as
well as mathematics and music with Magda Braid, first

: prize at the Paris Conservatory of Music.

SPORT in the afternoon:
: -Water skiing at Cap Ferrat swimming, rowing, riding,
-tennis, mountaineering with an experienced guide.

Information lin'd repist ration;

COURS RAT, 12, 14, 16 Rue Caffarelti
06000 NICE, .France -Tel: (9-3) 88.48.43

*

^ ^ GO ALL THE WAY ^ '

COME TO FRANCE AND DISCOVER

The Total Approach” to French

at the INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
on the French Riviera.

Next available 4-weofc Immenion course sura September 26. October 24 and
all year. All ages. All levels. Ls^bt and 2 meals EndwM
INSTITUT DE FRANCALS—FT4-16. 23 Aw. Gfai LedaK.
=0«3B Villefraache-JurJMer - Tel: <*3> «0.«4Al-=^' =

Readers’ Protection Scheme

MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING

With effect from lie April, 1975, National
.
newspapers have sec bp a Central

Fund to refund moniei tent by readers in response to null order advertisements
placed bp mail order traders who fail to supply goods or refund tbe money and
who have become the Jnbjeet of liquidation or bankruptcy proceed in ji. This
arrangement. does not apply to any failure to supply goods advertised In a
catalogue or direct mail aafidotion. These refunds an nude on a voluntary

basis on behalf of the contributor* to 4* Fund and the raiders’ claims are

limited to the extent of the Central Fund. The Fund will be administered by

the Newspaper Publishers Association on behalf of the sonvibetors.

For the purposes cl 'the scheme:

—

(a) Mall Order Advertising is defined as direct response advertisements, display

on postal bargains, where orii In* to be Mht in advance of goods being

nratved. Classified advertising n excluded. .

(b) Classified advertising H defined as advertising that appears under a '*Oanf.
ficsQm" heading (cndudliig postal bngahi features) or vritifin dm Classified

columns of sections of the newspapers concerned.

In the unhappy event of the failure of a mall order indvr, readers, ore advised

so lodge a- claim with the newspapd»r doneerned within three months from the

date of tbe appearance of the advertisement. Aitr claim received after this

period may be considered at the discretion of the NPA.
Thb‘ establishment bf this Fund enables you he respond to w3e advertisements

with confidence. -

ar
iv

Dear Tax Inspector,

i ',v* i

. i';,

i tei»a - * • si

descriptions — should be on
sale next spring.

Some 1 of us may not be able

to wait foat kmg, however.
: Ybtij

a. f will understand, thereforej. my
/

1

//yTT/?®* enthusiasm to indulge in a tern-,

xJL tC'I’I’V'f porary kit.--- The prablem-Tis,

.
- simple enougb. How] to buy

V»‘ basic set of clothing^ that will

FVfJiWM cover City, suburban, foreign

J M l/lIf and even rural business com-
munication. Since foe outfitsJll • i concerned will be used entirely

fwisf for W0Ek ? you not
ffr * M 9/ raise your eyebrows too. much

at my proposition.

Dear Tax Inspector, Dispensing with foe hidden

T mjr— pockets^^1 settled in foe end. for.
I suspect you missed Mr. hagjp suits. One in beige

Robert Home s recent modest and the other in navy. Thewla
gathering to discuss his latest ^^ i ^ use either jacket:;
thinking in clothing design for either

1

pair of trousers,
men (Messrs. Horne Bros. 1977- Thus a sober City suit jacket
1978 returns refer). The event ran become foe top half of a
was of rather more than passing more -relaxed blazer/pants outfit
interest to both of us I think and my beige rig is not going to

you will agree. It was Mr- look too outrageous when. I meet
Home's proposition that cloth- my business associates in sunny
ing should be designed for the Nice. Mixing and matching is

job. That an architect should very fashionable these, days but
have architects clothing, a' requires a sense of taste' 'end-

banker, banker's, clothing and style normally beyond my con- :

presumably a tax man, tixman’s seivatiye nature—women are so
clothing.' Special pockets, cut helpful in these respects don't .. , , _ . , j \

and styles are used to suit all think? Solid colours are a July
f picnic (business oj i

— Msivr tn find anri P»i»r tn miv COUXSe) in. foe EvemiadeS. J.’i

Robert Horne: tailor's mode.

odcagions. easier te find aod easier to. mix. course)
.
in. foe Everglades. 4

\

rjeaiiv this jmolies a new The .sorts .I have settled on learned two things. One is foal.

<

trend in male fashion as far as
have a restrained .flair about most ntita should have two paafii.

fe SSfenS If we "***’ t kope you dgree, Pf.txousera and also ttatbeW
J^av^v thi^ ffo itR lop.rt.? vnn mark me-. out as a man of taste suits show foe -dirt. . 3

2i.SS
y
-S?n th? but not tfarihg: -Just wS It-also raised a couple of in|

wwih I work Se obviously a
nBed t0'Sive:’M the edge over' teresting problems.««

mv tv-nrir competitors and to impress the I get a well tailored folit

SSnJliWn
tr&de-^nd *>vs ^ Boafd- in,

-

;

.the intra-office rat pockets? And- how. do you Keepjr
*2!™S „ . ; race. light coloured silk ties cleajo?t
The Horne range is at foe i have even economised by Even if you do not make my^

moment in the field, testing using the same tie throughout, working suits tax deductible, I
although ev™ now i tried outfoe colour mix on.a would be. grateful for- assistance

it does haven very fetdiing line recent one week trip to the U.S. in. these two areas;'m journalists' wear which has which took me from coffee with. Tam
additional space for pens, note- the chairman of foe American
books

.
and hidden tape Express .hoard to range riding Your? sincertly

recorders. - A final version of with a rancher, and fromdinner .

the “modular units” — Mr. at the World Trade Center to ARTHUR SANDLE5 ^

m

'fcr

: v

j

The theory of mixing and
matching simple navy and beige
fulfil proved tu be easier in
the mind than in face A
surprising number of well known
.shops did not stock them.
Often what were apparently
solid colours from a distance
proved to have hidden patterns
or textures whan stuefied more
closely.

Several suits did doc have
jackets that could remotely pass
as a blazer, and an alarming
number of trousers were dearly
designed never to be seen from

the thigh up so badly cut were
they. The whole thing was
made more difficult by the
stfes. '

In the end, however, the
the choice came down to a

’

£139 two-piece Simpsons Daks
Portman suit in pure wool but
very light weight, matched with
a beige two piece American-
made Simpsons suit at £10S
which claim? to be machine
washable but that claim I have

‘

not put to the test.

Less expensive, a Titfle heavier,
but very serviceable yrtrt two

-* ••• • • J.I :j
- Trcoor Htonptraa

Burton suits which are part of
'

' the recently introduced Weitz
collection for that group. The
beige three-piece Tcrelyne mix
suit sells for £44.95 usually,

but can be had for £39,95 at
the moment. The navy, which

-

is in Trevira, normally' retails

at £39.9S and is in the sales

for 04.95. Both companies .

• gave assurances that the suits

will be available after the sales.

. In our pictures we have used
the Simpson beige and the
Burton blue. Ties from the
Simpson range.
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miner
EALLY HOT WEATHER, there’s
me more refreshing than a nice
cool non-aic'oholic drink. Chilled
wine goes beautifully with food

here are often times in between
l long for something utterly

Iw ,

bu
L fcfrswjuenching in athat alcohol-based drinks lend not

in Britain we are hot very

or you have Invited friends to a
barbecue and the night turns cool, yon
could try a warm version of Sangria.
• You need: l bottle Don Deo, 1 gin
cheap brandy. 1 pint hot water, small
stick of cinnamon, a cloves, 1 orange,
pinch- of ginger.
Poor all the liquids into‘a

1

saucepan
Stick the doves into a small orange’

MO* 'report'
- -SSt ~^

, - hot but he careful
to bring It to the boil, and serve

Don Deq costs 9Sp for 75’ cL from

to diluting the bottled varieties
toe temperatures risetoS

SntS'mwL are of Piccadilly, London ‘wi*^ or ('f.m fad a ]„M, stockist
Jackins .will send a case of six bottles

Selfridges, Oxford; Standings,- Harr*
gate; AUmra, Swansea; Nurdin and
Peacock, Eastleigh; Fenwicks; New-
raetlei Re^ahce.'London SW20: Arnotts
of Edinburgh and James Howell,

“ "^Ps" which can be
aS toe basis , of original, cooling

J?
far cry from the

synthetic-tasting varieties,
ksons of Piccadilly has a marvel-

f^shJSS t«wass^ wines
> should be chilled, and they

?rt
v
;!7

pIe^ant ^ or festivity- Cardiff; . . . _ .

wine^^nft^ headacbey. feeling . Two new sirops from Haiiazd are
v weShS'

f
nl/l!2

ds
i
lc

,
V"* in tbeixSirop.de The and de CaffiTTheS.weather. Unfortunately, their ' are, .'roughly,. what they sound, which

isrdelicipus concentrates of tea and
cofffee. Here are: several recipes, some
witt alcohol, some without, which use
either tea or coffee as a basis—you
can make up the tea or coffee as in the
recipe or you can use the sirop,
diluted -id:water to taste, to make the
equivalent amount of liquid.

r lre ab°ut the same a® real
(about £L60 a bottle).

"
m Jacksons and JustJn de Blank

... shops J
also stock the French

"SrtL
ra
w
ge

JM
f fruit sirops—these

-..jther be diluted or used as the
..of cool drinks, and though expen-

- range from £2.75-£2.90 for
bottles) a little goes a long way.
can also be used to make marvel-' sorbets.

A pulpable pleasure

™, »1.cta, of ta£» jjta. Gtner- Tnrfin, Complny_

vrery health-giving drink (a Uttle
" f?r “y taste

- but the children
*^:i. rt) 15 toe Listel pure red and

'
* Srape juice. These are made

'v pressed Srapes and not
-

dI
riJi

ted Srape concentrate and
cost SSp a bottle from

. -t.
0"? and good quality food stores
delicatessens.
3 of the nicest of the new drinks

both my children and
.. action of adults liked is the new
,

• Icohollc sangria from Spain, Don
• it sounded disgusting but one
.-.lay we added a whole bottle of
j. aade. lots of ice and lemon, and
.is simply delicious,
ch bottle contains pasteurised

joice, and the juice nf one
•'{? and two oranges. Because it
•.iins no added chemicals dr pre-
uves it should be kept m- the
e after it has been opened but
are not likely to find you are

"

to keep it for aDy length of tune
cc opened, in my experience, it-

to go. -

-..n Deo is made and bottled at

Cali XJfegeofs

i lb greiindHMiffee, « w sngafT 1 pint
water, } pint milk, 1 vanilla pod or a^ ,

pnre vaniUa essence,
carton of whipping cream, small carton
single cream.
Put coffee Into a jug and pour over

the boiling- water. Add vanilla and
sugar to taste.. Leave for five minutes,
then strain and stir in milk and single
cream. Pour into freezer trays and
leave for 4-6 hours, stirring vigorously
once or twice to ensure evep freezing.
Serve In- tall glasses with whipped
cream- on top and decorated with
chocolate vermicelli.

crushed pineapple and ice. Add orange
slices and currants. Serve in tall
glasses.

Banter’s Punch
Bottle of medium-dry while wine. 1
pinf wafer, large piece of lemon peei,
2 cloves, stick ©f cinnamon, 2 table-
spoons sugar, 1 cup of Earl Grey tea

. i cup rum. ’

Combine water, wine, lemon neeL
cloves cinnamon and sugar in sauc£Sknmer tor 15 minutes, then add

Si“
ov® ** £

eat Md stir in the
^
nd

-

zest lemons, the
reserved ginger beer plant liquid and
five pints cold water. When cold, stir
again, strem. bottle, cork and keep
a^cool larder for l week before drink-

hnt be
.
for® serving, as

Tt
“L also good cold.’
Davenport gIves u

s

Raspberry. Punch
1 pint sweet red wine, i pint lemon
juice, 1 pint medium strong tea, I pint
raspberry, cordial, J pint nun, g oz
fresh or .frozen raspberries. -

Brin^r all liquids to the boil; add
sugar if required, and before serving
spoon a few raspberries into eich glass.
The same recipe may be used fbr straw-
berry punch.

Brambley
An old-fashioned English cordial which

!L
df^T?ly

I
efrestlinS if served on

ice and diluted to taste with plain orsoda water. Also good mixed with

h2 Ji»L>
at
lr as a “tohtcap — and

be^?v®<l Jo be a cure for a cold!
Wash 1 lb of blackberries, drain well

and turn, into a wide-necked jar. Pour
on half a pint of white wine vinegar
Cover with a vinegar-resistant Ud and
leave in a cold larder for a week, gentlyshaking or stming-the mixture eachday

-,. Sf*1
; .toe

.

liquid through amuslm-llned sieve into a saucepan. Add
f of Roses Lime^JiUce ^add'ed ZZ 1 lb per pUlt of

'

Se^r w“chs 3

SOME TIME between the first

century- BC ' and 100 AD the
Chinese are'believed ta have in-
vented Jumdmade paper as we
know it The method and
materials have not essentially
changed ^inee that time.
Had the Chinese been seeking

to invent the ideal DIY. toy to
*eep the Over-eights productively
engrossed during the school
holidays they could hardly have
come up with, a better solution
toan papermaking.

'The process of papennaking in-
volves those key material and
procedural elements Which all
children find irresistible:
dabbling in water, the prepara-
tion of a “ sludge ” or • pulp,
quick results, a 'product that can
vary in colour, consistency and
texture, can actually be of .use,
and, not least, an unlimited
supply of free raw materials.
The GALT Papermaker

.
kit

enables you to make your own
matching notepaper and en-
velopes from virtually any waste-
paper around the home, from
newspapers to discarded tissues,
although a supply of dried pulp
is provided, to start you' off.

Traditional handmade
. paper-

making processes have- been
slightly simplified by Galt but in

...
toe method is Ashley Astowood

authentic and imitates the work The papermaking mould or 4
deckle * alanocido th* fire* h™.

made papers. are achieving!*’ Incidentally he The Papermaker costs £31
You can seU the idea of paper-

no * been assigned a r61e in complete and is available froi
making to the children in anv ~e production line and quicklv Toys, Great Marlboroug
way you choose, either on toe party to go and annuv Street, London W1 or1 by' rau
ecological grounds (recycling F8 rabbit which is what he would 0I-der. Postage is £1.40 extr
your paper saves trees); or “ave preferred to do anyway 1

Orders over £8 post free,
simply as a legitimate excuse for su?PecL For everyone else
messing about in the kitchen PaPermaking was a triumph. VICTOR CLARt
sink. To the Drecociously

Ginger beer

waV£2 yet niade version myselfbut, having sampled the brew made by
' ‘toildren, I certainly

dp,nk best with

dissolve the sugar. As soon

Red Wine Punch

.
..spenas, in the heart of“sbain by - If

1 pint

.
gas Pintado, a compaS renowned

' stra
J
B
„
ed 3mce of

: <ts good quality sSSh S S£SSSJjS T\ ** °* sn«ar’

-:*w Pintado reSisedtSS ‘ ^ grated peel
: ? demand for a family jdrink made

i « ariod,- r>r,i,TMm. — “ nuimocu jam iar.Add two teaspoons each granulated

JSSmf”? grom
V?

finger (Australian
bave a slightly lemony flavoor

pan from the heat. Allow the liquid to
become cold then pour into sterilised
bottles and seal.

Which is less harsh* ttTn most). Stir in

,
- pure, fresh ingredients, and Don

of half-lemon.
Bring wine,.tea and rum to boil, with

1

—— ““ U1WUJ. OUJ
COTer

.
toe top of the jar

. is the result. M you are w^rifed - -££3?tt ^ °T 1
°I

sugar* Add

. [< is the answer State sSni
]UICe 81 lasI

it it has about the same calories - - i? .

nerving.

^Jb0^ 77 ciUories in Iced Fndt Tea, -Swedish-style

“J leave 24 hours.Then feed the ginger beer plant bysUmng in another teaspoon each of

E*?
r *nd around ginger and again

Jhfn, Continue feeding

Still lemonade
Very much associated with “anyone
for tennis in my mind. Excellent
alone or used in Pimms/

Grate the zest from six large lemons
and place in a pan together with;! lb

; maJ-sized glass.

|
w/sngar, small tin crashed pineapple.

the plant daily fS' another five^Sf- Faaula
f
ed

1

sugar and on® Pint water,
then strain the contents of the jam jar ' o(2^nnSn

y
+
10

.
boiling point, stirring

through- a muslinrUned sievi. ” i^f? aliyJ0^ e!P dlssolv® the sugar.

.
-

..
— - instance, jyou can

as the basis for a lovely punch).~ sunny day suddenly turns, chilly,

ide-enbes.-^-' *.’ y
^S°

il

iiS
ar^ .

wate* t0 «yrup stage,
cool, ajfo. mix m tea, fruit juices.

give the otter' half to a friend.-
tw° p,n

^, °l boilihg water" into

Remove from the heat cover and leave
to infuse until cold. Then stir in thelemon juice and about three pints cold
water-. Strosn, •••'bottle and chill

ughly. Serve on crushed ice and

irtaaMsESS . zmedium dissolved, on top.

to^sprigs of lemon balm .(or
‘.cucumber floating

concerned child—there is always
one in any brood — it can be
pointed out that it will be vital
for someone to know how to
make paper after the nuclear
holocaust strikes as the survivors
are certain lo want to write com-
plaining letters to whatever
authority was responsible. •

'///

Another advantage .of the w.
-Papermaker is that it can employ w. _
one or two children at the same V//.
time, one preparing- the pulp, W.
another occupied with the wire V//.
mesh on which the sheets are V/A ( ri5T“
formed and another drying, w. [ tif-flE
pressing and texturing the sheets, w. \IU >>U
By the addition of China clay 7//,

x^*COTl

size or starcb the quality of the %
papers can be endlessly Varied

""
as can the colours by use of the
colour pellets provided. A very
clear and comprehensive instruc-
tion booklet accompanies the kit
. On a trial run with nephews
and nieces my services as a con-
sultant were not required And -

a

joyous afternoon was ’ only
marred by due eighr-yeaf old's
sour comment that, “Since Vou
start with paper and you "produce
paper I really can’t see what you

AUGUSTUS BARNETT
WINE SHOPS

Child’s play
THE-ftt? azt?. nt-fk. : :

• *
. --

^^^^ssssBsaessaesssssBsssa I4is meant
umunrriD k„*

^seven-year-olds sets -of different “I Spot-upwards but robbst or athletic games— each game consists of I
stan at about illustrations of ten items which

id id Mull pIiilriMn m.i.f 1 1 _ , .

children
. could

,

five. It costs £s.7s’

40oz(fJ* BOTTLE)CROWNRUSSE VODKA 5-59^8<7rrt^CALV£RTGjN j .99

tween ttfiK-S«. STJZ ^^ a ®ra^h°etan as well,

tog. A tong, oval-shaped, wooden _ _ ~

-or glassfibre board on rollers is _
used to propel the -user at speed.
At first you learn simply to stay
upright while using the board -

but later you learn to turn, do
. slaloms,” go backboards, skate
standing on your hands, jumping
and so on.

It Ipoks fearsonjely dangerous iand difficult but according to V
Dawn Allen, who does the Public -
Relations for Hadleys and so
ougiw; to know, ;$t- would take
About a week (during school
holidays, when days are free) to
master the basic art She says
that it isn’t any more dangerous
than roller skating which is I’m
sH*ra. troe. but as such should
obviously not be done oh roads
You need a flattisfa surface of -

concrete though one with a
slight slope is Meal
She feels, and I agree, that

sports are potentially a
little dangerous and - though
reasonable, care most be taken
children:- shouldn’t be stopped
from doing everything that has
some risk attached.

Children shouldn’t really start
mider the age of about eight
(and certainly should be .super-
.vised) and they should take care

.
.to start in a quiet, safe, traffic
and pedestrian-free environment. .

Hamleys alone have sold
thousands of. skate-boards- in the
last yew- (the vast majority to

British children, who will pay up
to £30 for them). Their best-

sellers were the £19 one, fol-

lowed by the £38 hoard. However, -

.to start with I think you should
:bny a cheap one and see if fhe
child really likes the sport! For -

. £7:75. you- "could buy a sturdy
piece of varnished ply*oard bn

; ’

"^all-bearings with rubber-
:

covered-wheels. The wheels have
to .be precision.-groun'd to keep
them going !n the same direction.

If the. child'tikes to the sport
and becomes more advanced then

as* when they are going topave only 10 minutes from
home and. 200 miles from your
destination. •

Last yep, in desperation we.

,

7rt,T ,bought a booklet on car games ** YOU happen to - Uve in an
but the age range of the children where there aren't any“

to 14—precluded all taking really nice, children’s clothes
part in one game and the rows sbops about you might like to
that ensued don’t even have to about Cosy Comfort. -It is a
be imagined. This year we have majl order children’s clothes ^ I

found two games in one that serwi‘ce which sells either ready
'

actually -please "everyone, not made or id kit form just the
least the unfortunate driver who, ?ort of prelty and sensible cloth- Wt
Tffbile not playing the games, toat is hard to track flown ~'/9)

remains the final arbiter. outside of' the metropolis—

j

Invented by an accountant who us^ally either things are too
serve up- that work last year to

ayant-garde or they are too every-
do “.‘his own thing." the games da^; Clothes from Cosy Com-

1

are called Monte Carlo Rally and i
orts range. seem, both for every-!

Seen It_ The rally game is the dayand tor, partywear. to have
simplest, based on' car numbers a

.
skfibtiy original but charming

| Yjy
and towns -while Seen It. is

air
- \W

I-ife,

slightly more complicated with
^gqjosts, vehicles and other
driving hazards to make a car
r.yersion of Snakes and Ladders

- J!!?*
11

,
t^1® “ seeing ” aspect'taking

the place of dice.
“I designed it originally for

jny own children after a particq-
• larly gruelling journey, to Wales
law year,” says Tony Tfdmarsh
who has succeeded in selling his

• gfimes, not only to motorway
service stations, but "top - toy-
shops. Both games require,
children to observe what.' is
going on outside the car which,
apart from

. encouraging' observa-
• .tion and cutting down on fights,
also . seems to lessen the inci-
dence of car eickness. - -

Hp to four people can play
and each person has to take it in
tuna to hold fhe card and move
toe counters during one game. -

These stick into. the
1

card—they
are rather tike large plastic
drawing pins^so that .there is

ri
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The catalogue is not-in colour I v//

“p danger of losing them. A but every garment is drawn
Plastic -bag is- provided to keep masses of details are given
toe bits in once you have made with it comes a price list with W/ mup the -kit. swatches of ati the fabrics used. 'A £S
At a.’ cost of £1-25, peace Is T^e age range they aim f0 Jr// 'f*

assured—at least for a time hi cater for is from six months ud W, L

v rpnTcj tc ,
the car. Hamleys stock' the to five years. Prices are exceed- f

need more flexi- IS called a^Jumpstick but games and will post the kit for togly reasonable with £6.60 being m Z&FiilX™ SSSrtgfiSSf
. Diilty.,in the hoard to get more it bears a fairly obvious relation- an extra 35p. If you want to the absolutely outside price- for Wi"
reaction as pressure is put on to a pogostick. Ita great °uy the game separately they * ready-made garment £415 thethflfwrn* nw V..L. r> _ 1L1 f! rln.nt.nn f- 4t,.t J- i- .. 9» n—.n.Ll . . .. , - 1 +at> tr%. ’ . . rT*
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plyboard surface on ball-

bearings wftlt rubber-covered
wheels. It i& 23}.inches long
and costs £7.75 from Hamleys
of ResentStreCt, iondon WX'

"dhoose one made of “polypropy- much. fun as a pogostick (you tog the cost of mall order from form.
.1 cue.. 'Hamleys. sells- one .(illus-.psB it to the same way, balanc- Travel Value, Trimplay House, to give you. some idea of
frated) -.at flfl.re which has a tog on either side of the stick Bewdley, Worcestershire. the sort, of clothes they, dq- here
ki(*toil for greater manouevra- f^d, while

.
still, holding on, ' is the

-

backview of a .long, pinh-
Wtitf and,:which' has great jumping the ball up and down), * nAVK(- tore dress (£5.05 ready-made or
resilience and flexibility. it is a.lot safer,: and'.if you're a .

paula pate £3.80 m ldt-form) worn over
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from - Handeys fa -. Jf you really want to see what keen gardener it- won’t make

(.Street; Rattle, Sussex.
Tel: Battle 3767,

^ b& done with a piece of holes in your lawn. It’s just

• “ T Ti,
vivuac

I ///
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j
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1
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manoeuvrability ^for the ' more
advanced skateboarder
£19.75-

P*ter Pan collared blouse*'(£3.45] w

I

NEW SHOPS OPENING SOON
TEDDINGTON 1 14 CHURCH RD (Opens 14 Julvl
KINGSBURY 538 KINGSBURY RD ripens 14 July)
BUSHEY HEATH 43 HIGH RD (Opens 21 July.ucuronoT <ini PAonicE nn <V .. .“‘M

BfRtow . Evening News will- be“"holdtog a vinyl-b^ wnicb^ Labrtc sWatches' shn'^^Vr» % o?rSK?S,2!:fSSSS™ (°Pens^21 July)
.

Jt is skate-board, championships at than a pogostick to use so vou are r-,J
>

i-„
b
*lf?

stamped^ addressed envelope to * v//
EAST SHEEN 417 UPPER RICHMOND RD (Opens end nf IhM

lacota stafcMtanoronit'lt 3^^^% Sk VlToS ^^Toa. Ikj =M -T^m
'J

> ^s;
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Modes and manors
BY JUNE FIELD

theToifordWHO GOES to Oxford and all organised by

environs? Quite a few people Centre For Management Studies

according to a lengthy Proper
i

who run a five-day residential

.

ties Wanted list I saw* in the' programme, “Gourmet’s Oxford" J

Oxford Times recently. A police in July, August and September

official being transferred to HQ when the business students have

Kidlington must have a 3-bed- gone. -

:
house with space to .park a Joining in this graclo* living

;
caravan; a high-ranking, well- course gives one a ^privileged

1 travelled army officer wished to insight into -the modes and
settle between Oxford and manners of Oxford. Five; college

Bicester in a bungalow with chefs, demonstrate thgtajpertf

:
large rooms and • abave^ayerage.^menus' -as -served- at-.SE^h's

;

garden; while a substantial High Tables, there is a -cham-

;

period * cottage with absolute pagne supper with tora^Sye
peace and seclusion within 25 and Sele at Brougbttm G&rle,

miles of the city, was on the near Banbury (descriJfat-'by

shopping list of a retired dental Pevsner as the first andffjEaost

;
surgeon “prepared to consider complete medieval housg^.ln

all properties up to £75,000.” ' Oxfordshire), plus tomSpiof

The name of Morris is strong' -Sulgrave Manor. Washinggn’s

in Oxford. The 19tb century ancestral home and_ -the*Mth.

wrqiam Morris went to Exeter Tr
Great Kitclwi^at-

: College, lived at Kelmscott from Stanton Harcourt Mm,- afl^rt

: 1871*1896, and is buried there. of * luxury culturaljgSnd
’ The- other William Morris, gastronomic programme - afe&dy

.better. known as the benefactor wltbooted ^vby

LUrd Nuffield, began biiilding There ?

cars at Cowley in 1913* later those not so dedicated ^cook-
providing the funds for a col- in^- Brochure from the admin i-

lege which bears his name. On strator, W. A. R. Impey.^Orford.

.
housing generally neither the Centre for Management Studies,

; craftsman nor .the businessman Kennington Road,. Kenpmgton,

appears to have- made much, of Oxford. And if you. wan*, some

an impression, anyway not the- discussions when you get -there,

best one. on wbat the problems- are of
• _ '

. _ . doing up an old house. Bill

:
Arts and Crafts move- Imptfy ^ jojD i7H_he uf.th the.

ment is not particulaTly well process of working oh an old
represented w Oxfordshire con- place himself
sidering not only William _ _

" , ;.vj: .

Morris but architects Phillip Tlie market for residential

Webb and Norman Shaw worked property in Oxfordshire has-

for a short time in- Oxford. As shown some improvement,in the

:for the Cowley Settlement, first. half of this year, with the

'James Stevens Curl in his pas- easing of the mortgage- situa-
:

sionately argued The Erosion tion undoubtedly helping the

•of Oxford (Oxford Illustrated
|Press £235) points out: “The
care, the money, the creativity
and the sensibility that

Left; Manor House of ..Elizabethan/

. Jacobean. . vintage, . 3 ’• miles' from

. Bamptoo,. 12 miles fnxn Oxford, b

feted as of spetiaf architectural

Interest. Cote House, in 5| acres,

has a total of 10 -bedrooms,- .4 bath-

rooms, libraryr tower room, staff,

cottage, swimming ..pool and

ornamental bike.- Strutt anji
.
Parker,

41 Milford .Street, Salisbury, Jare

inviting offers', in the. region of

£100,000.
-

Below ' left, Cfeevestone, Over

Norton, near Chipping Norton, 18

miles from Oxford, is an. old

Cotswold house with minstrtfs

gallery, f bedrooms, 4 bathrooms,

heated: swimming pool and bam:

Offers around £49,500 are bitted

through the agents/ Lan<;Fox and

Partners, "Middleton Cheney,. Si»
bury,- and Edwards Bigwood, and
.' Bcwhy, 13 Horsefair, Banbuiy. .

top expensive to Tun” in terms bf
rates and maintenance though,?’

“Hoznefmders” is- a^ newly-
farmed company . designed - to

take the headaches out of house-

searching in Oxfordshire^ North-

amptonshire; Warwickshire and

Bucks. “We." are 1 not estate

agents,” says their principal,

Terry Stopford,. : “but our

intimate knowledge of tne

counties in which we . operate
fan save househunters consider-

able time and money in fruitless

searches." Naturally they

charge a fee for their time, but

it might be worth giving them a

try. Details from 3 The. Green,

Evenley, Brackley, Northants,

telephone 0280 702487.

• Prowling is building compact

detached houses - on a small

estate. Priory . Orchard, Wan-
tage, some ten miles from -the

M4, at prices from £18,000 to

£24,950.- “ Upgrading the three-

house," ;john O’Sullivan,

by ' wecuJa'tive builders is com- ^Ices, the growing labour mar- dudw Vnmblbw fSttL^iath needs some modernisation. management staff of the local

ail- -There are few^Sfyina
*et’ bousing needs from Victorian bouse in Linton Road, SaviHs1 Banbury office usually banks! Brochure from Powtirig,

things about
6

the ioumaryou •JSsanSJannS-• thrift " * Oxfordshires youthful
f
apulA‘ North Oxford, not far from Ihe has small partly modernised Bury Street,- Ruislfp. Middlesex:

mak? into Sis S-made
fl0

-6wm0'«}0 * bnsk
*

.
tion. Housing strategy is now universities, for ,£49,500, In cottages for sale in the £14,000 For your reading list The

planned, subsidised wilderness.’’'
' De®%ndr for modem three- designed to conserve the quality need of modernisation, it has an to £20,000 rahge. but they get City of Oatford Visitor’s Hand-

' and four-bedroomed properties
5 and environment of the City, nmate carved mantelpiece and snapped, up as soon as they go book, 55p.from Oxford Inforina-

Not particularly edifying Within 10 miles of the City of. which is why you won’t see any orf nouveau tiled - fireplace on the market. Land is the tion Centre, St.- Aldgate’s,
~ .

attraction the agents say. Oxford, -and: from the Oxford
admitting that Wiry often Illustrated. Press, Oxford Shop*

one serious buyer and Shopping, and Oxford Past

any property. Roger K. and Present. ^Published lasH

remains, the historic inner; city Still obtanrei.For;.cottageg even Lnem
- bury, are asking for offers over c- ’ B ,lrfor(L gnekaH^te Treasures bf OxfordYPaddineton

glimpsed through dark mys- if they needep^'ete woderni- “After aU, Oxford is one of £16,000 for 1, Steep Hill,
period cottages and Press £8.95), with* all royalties

terious archways by porter’s -satioa . and -improvement- £ par- ^ the most exciting cities in Crawley. Witney, an attractive country houses and an interest- payable to the Friends of the
lodges that lead into the grb.irhds"

;
ticu}iriy where’ :the_}r arti. 'in a. Europe, and we don't want to stone cottage in .the Oxfordshire ing comment here is that they Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, a

of the majestic university build- reasonable piece.:of-^roupL" spoil it,” declares Michael Cotswolds, and Lane Fox *nd „„ finding that a number of splendid guided tour, to the
*“8®- Demand. for property.-in'the Spencer, who runs the country Partners, Middleton Chemsy, people seem to be interested in museums and colleges. .For a

My trip to Oxford was a City of Oxford>ttSelf r|4na4ns department at Buckell and Banbury, have Stone F
delight—a visit to the wine; fairly 'coiES®xt; ^'riijcipa^ cCue Ballard, 58 Commarket Street, Greatworth, a cottage, buil

cellars at Hertford Cailegev '*" v^iai;theStiuitiare Bjanjor Oxford. “And with the bonus 1680, for £18^00: Lane Fo:

drinks with the bursar overlook" Oxfiordahifob -dsUs .fcin ^arwi 'Out- of -being within easy reach of also putting The Oldm v <

'

4VUUU UiC wur UA U-MIUU. UUL •
,

- -.1,^ M f- tlpn ——T o -—

-

fortunately the, ancient- hgart,.; A
,

i«
k

thejocal amhonty not to use Bowlay. 13 . Horse Fany Ban-
H<maSi

-

R^ Uon House. High month, was Bayjd Piper’s The

ing the gardens and quadrangle, ftdgratioh.~^*r.Th

selling their main house in free leaflet What To Do And
fo London—just keeping on a flak Where To Go -In And Around
tis —and moving their family into. Oxford,”, send sae ;to ' Thames

. . _ _ . the country.
i

“The out-oHown and Chilterns'Toiirist Board,..5
.<^epbrt : London; yet with so many un- House, Crdpr-edy, in acres property of bourse must not be The Market Place, Abingdon. -

1^- ; : v - JL.1
;

' : •

; ; :———: 1 :
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TATES AND FARMS LONDON AND COUNTRY PROPERTY
ERSEAS PROPERTY LAND FOR SALE INVESTMENTS

ons
AMBASSADOR COLLEGE

Bricket Wood, St. Albans, Herts.

' London 20 miles St. Afbans, 3 miles

A Superbly Equipped Residential College

and Campus for 250 Students

Virtually all built in the last 20 years and
set in beautifully landscaped grounds

Details from

Extending in all to

— 190 ACRES
FOR SALE
Sole Agents

GLUTTONS, 74 Grosverior Street, London W1X 9DD Tel : 01-491 2768

Dubaf Office Telex;’Number 6399

NORTH HAMPSHIRE
ATTRACTIVE AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT WITH

VALUABLE WOODLAND AND OTHER LANDS IN HAND
Including: approx. 844 acres woodland, first class pheasant shoot,

“ The Old Smithy ” with planning permission for conversion, to

private residence; valuable arable field of approx-
:
85 acres.

IN ALL APPROX. 479 ACRES _

To be sold privately or by subsequent auction as a whole
or in up to 4 lots.

For further details apply to:

10 CROW, WATKIN & WATKEN
- Oiwtwtd • STYnywi.
* dorkibg, swnar-

SOUTH DEVON
Agrkultanl Investment in toattd.

eortjr dlztrict about 4 iniJ.x

luagsbrUge and toast.

RIMPSTONE FARM
East AUington

Comprixos none built S bed. firm-
hoose, cottage, farmbolldingi and

eeree n let and producing
£2.250 annually with Review at
Lady Day 1978.

Offer* invited prior to

... AUCTION Augatt 3rd. _
Details/ptans from5—
R. M. KNAPMAN

Chattered Surveyor and Auctioneer.
Redlihe. North Tawton

(Tel. 519), Devon

TUSCAN HILLS
1 SPACIOUS

COUNTRY HOUSES

completely restored

sold together or separately

, approx. 50 acres

vineyards—olive groves—pool
between Siena and Arezxo

.J boor from Florence

beautiful situation

TeU Rom* 4544521

NICE
COTE D’AZUR

Breathtaking view overlooking m>.
3.400 h- m. «a«. Provencal *ill*.

B room, all amenifin. very ffooo
-

1.1.500.000.condition: ouSmiWing*. Frt.

Mr. Maarin-Fonda
TO.'rue de Sobse— MOM—*»«
tbU (93) M.S9AS (FRANCE)

KENT
• Partly furnished, easily ren country

.
home in- centre 'Snarden .village. Avail.

' Ale. 2. years. 4 reception. 3 bath.
roow>, modem kitchen. Central heat-

.

ing.- -peel bunt, garden and pen-tine

,
gardener included. 10 mint. Headcorn
Station: London- June aver 1 hour,

..Tel! Imhaw, ' Astdani 24567 or write
Box T.4469, Flaaadat Timet.
TO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

JACKSON
S.JACKSON

LYMINGTON
A skilful conversion of an ancient
coach house and stable block into

picturesque, compact and
pleasant property, situated in Its
own exquisite walled garden of
almost one third of an acre. Four
bedrooms, two reception rooms,
kitchen and bathroom . inugral
£*«**. brick and din cummer
hoDM. greenhouse and tool shed.
Vo be anconnod later unless pro-
viously mokL Preliminary particu.
Ian available. Apjtiy;

Kwm on [be Quay
Lrainoten. Hampshire

Telephone: 0590 75025

Between Ashford «*F*rersh*m;

ARAEtE DR GRAZING FARM
;Compact- narcri .of .yiyk .-with

'ftdi planning peimisqm.™ * Untuiy

Hiree-bedroom bonfiW^.
new T»rn» bwHdinf*-T Maiority pea*

ductivc .pastara'MtirM«» woodlsridr

w

HdHs ramCEic.- •

'V. Tuftoa -Street,. JuMnrd, Kent,
- 'Teb AsWord,22222 *'

.

SfSw^ woomano. s,
,0
Ls'*L8B ^gsgrIHBM.V PlMUtim 5iioft and birowmu witf •'ihjno and cnoatiofi riDAb.

UUA0O. Pull details Box no r.<«7.gSgW^.Tlm«. so, Ctsam AW-
tAijtftiKBURY. to minutes taxi rfc»» irom

BCJ~meriect lor city. Coemanv's tumta—rre^-charminp 2 bed Ml m
CDn«f
GAM

W in period ;

nan
. overioofeina River Walk, i

sHtlno' ruure. Owed klKben with

POOLE CORSET
Poole and Soumemovth centres both

- • within 3 snUas

Charming corny*-style home offering
^emlne KCluatea. Hell with cloaks.

fvf Pleasant lounge, dining room,
tog* weaken, * matter bedroom and
dressing room, two further bedrooms,
bathroom, sap. w-e. Two garages,
Modmn nunmertotM lad delightful
.one aero garden.

Auction shortly. ' Price guide:
£50.000/C55.000.

Ref. M7S2
GOAD5BY & HARDING

57/<3 S*. Petert Road. BooroMnuth
Tab 0201 1MV1 .

LONDON • EDINBURGH CANTERBURY CHEUWStOlfo -CHESHIRE iU^ANTHAM
HAHHOGATE IPSWICH LEWES - SAUSOURY SOUTHENtt- • .

WEST SUSSEX' vr v v
Abort 9 miles sooth of CWefmrtcr

GREATHAM EARM, NEAR CHICHESTER
An Outstanding Arable, farm all m.britk nrcb/gJIuvium.

On the Cbkhastar Plain In an area renowned- for la-fertility. -

Briefly, comprising:

.

6 Modernised Cottages. " Comprehensive range of modern .and stock
and storage buildings and about *84

.
Acres of productive - farmland.

WITH VACANT POSSESSION
(with minor exceptions)

Joint Sole Agents: Wyatt £ Son, 59 East Street, Chichester. Tel. 0243
865BI and Strutt A Parker Salisbury Office, 41 Milford Street. Tel. 0722
20741. - (Ref. 7AA1"M

London Office: 13 Hill Street wixbdl Tel: 01-629 7282

AILfirost&Col

Ktfl mmm, HUMR£
Boildins Site with consent for

14 TERRACED HOUSES
together with -

Detached Cottage of Character
for improvement

Views to Windsor Castle
Close to River Thames and amenities

All main services
FOR SALE BY TENDER •

2ND AUGUST, 1977

A. C. FROST A CO.
3 High Street, Windsor, Berks.

(Tel: Windsor 41224)

SUFFOLK COAST, Family country res.-
-.
H«ncc to let unhim: thed with suoarste

MdUtt-icsJ HjJL c/oaka 3 rmcmtla*. E
SS.™0?*- ^ tathreoms.

- Bat: 3 bcdnnmcd cottane. double
garaw

.
end outbutidlnas. Oll-ared

‘ f22*ra* h®Jll ' r,a - 21 yean full rupalrino
ie«c available. Applications mult be In
writing to Flick * son. Chartered Sur-

._wF2Ki- Saamundham.. Suffolk. - • _ .NEABLV CITY. Attractive «bM Boor Flat
In Thames-tidc devnldement.- with views
over the River to the CKy and a sauth-
ucing balcony. Two bedrooms, Jaroc
living room, bathroom, car parking
space, all only 75

.

varti* from City
boundary. £41,000. Leasehold. 97
years- uiwxplred. New .shoos within 100
yards: ID minutes rrart I: JifJ}**?}!*

0
station. TtliiiiliBBe|o^4M. OMB _5un-
dav afternoon or - duOno week.

U.S. IHVESTMEffT

PROPERTY
FARMS, ESTATES/INVESTMENT

PROPERTY

jn one of the roost desirable f

areas in, thp. United States. • I

Easy access to Washington end
New York.

- Contact

:

Joe Wright, ".

Real Estate HI,

P.O. Box 7000F,

- Charioftcsvllle, YA 22904.

; (804)973-8323.

wlfl
rugBed Morth
17th CenturyCoast. tf»ls_ luxurious

Thatched Cottage - wim, . tremendcu:
charm -and character standing In 1
acres of landscaped, gardens and grounds
In unspoilt coastal Mamin. 3 bed. 3
bathroom suites. 4 reception room*, kit-
chen..' Cloakroom, dbln. garage. Union
In all respects. Freehold. Price £47.000.” ilswortfiyReply: Kivefl * 'Sons.'

<Toi. 0409-2S327S), Devon.
Mali

INVESTMENT FARM. 104. acres. Dorset.
For Sale bv Auctiqn. Apply R. H. Taylor.
Yeovil 23474.

» owiing eroa. Paved awnvara. ONrt I irumn - -
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tAYnswcttmmH. Ht<fi a
j

HI sestlng in mm!: "1

uEtr«;

tfio.Diw, s.shops EMwHk 96 Htob street. Forir^
Stqrtfora 102791 722588. Moray. Tel. Forres 32SS.

i

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Only £L25 per line (minimum three lines)

Romm this- coupon trim details of tout .orogeny trwrUwr with your dew
and pnbHculoa win take place mt Saturday.

i easierl«i 111 •••***

ClafisiflM Adycrrlspromt Departmenr. Financial Tiroes, 10.. Cannon Suvei.
EC4P 4BY. or leleptwoe n-248 800ft, -CTL 390.

Lauren Bacall's original tailored suit designed by Leah Rhodes for

thte' 1946 film The Big. Sleep, with Humphrey Bogart, is In' ft*

‘

Hollywood Him Costume Exhibition, at the Whitworth Art Galleiy.

Manchester, until July 22. The sutt has its place in film .history

bccimb Bacall hardly took it off throughout the film. (Photograph
"

.
... National Film Archive)

IT WAS NOT merely a new nude-chiffon body garment worn
name that furthered the career by Lana Turner in The Prodigal,,

of filn).
;
star Theda Bare, bom 1955.

Theodosia Goodman fo Cincfo- Hedy Lamarr's dramatic floor-

nati, 1890. It was also’tbe style sweeping cape of turquoise blue

of costume that transformed her velvet lined, fo gold lame, and
info a femme fatale in such trimmed with peacock feathers

films as Fox's A Fool There Was and medallions of multi-

(1915) and the “Original' coloured, stones, designed by

Vamp” of Salome, - 1918. Al- Edith Head for Samson and

though Theda was obviously Delilah, 1948, recalls the Iegetjd

derived from her first name, that Cecil B. de Mile plucked

and: -Bara was from - her Swiss the 2,000 feathers needed from
grandfather's middle name, peacocks on

.
his own ranch,

BamTnger. the studio put out while the beautiful Oscar award-

the more lurid explanation that winning outfit worn by Audrey,
the names were an anagram of Hepburn, in the memorable
Death, and Arab spelled back- Ascot scene of My Fair Lady
wards! was found by Mr. Regan
- Gary, Cooper Was another crumpled up^ at the back of a-

screen idol often moulded by cupboard at the ..Burbank

his apparet-^* a glass of water Studios. •
.

'

in Which various coloured .pelr '.
emphasis of the exhibition

lets had been dissolved” was is of course on the designers,

how Gilbert Seldes put it in who hav« lDDS teen neglected,

The Movies Come from as Elisabeth Leese pointsout m,

America (Batsford 1937), ['de- her evocative Costume Design^
, _

fined only by .
his container— the Mories,

.
produced lastls^

. .
t

by the particular costume he year. by BCW Publishing,

wore ...” pointing out that bridge, I. oi W., £8.50,
_

to be

much the same thing happened published, in the U.S. this year

to Frederic March “who let by Frederick Ungar.

the entire adventure of Anfhony Required reading for all fHm

Adverse slide by him as if he buffa
>.
her carefully resepebed

were an animated costumier’s ^d illustrated book gives a. ..

dummy.” .
painstakingly documented list of

The - Svengali-like influence °ver

of the costume designers was 1803-1959 (Gilbert Adrian

furthered by the promoters of WtashpH designer .

the star system in the 1920 ’s MGM from the early 1930s

and thirties. With the three uatil 1942, his career spanning

major entrepreneurs originally those of Greta Garbo, Nonna,

in the fashion trade—Louis B. Shearer and Joan Crawford, to," \
Mayer starting life as a shoe- painter Doris Zinkeisen, who :

:

maker, Samuel Goldwyn as a worked for Herbert Wilcox from

,

glovemaker and Adolph Zukor 1933n3& For further source ;’;

as a. furrier—When they turned material there is John Kobal’s.-v .;

to movie-making they naturally Gotta Sing, Gotta Dance — A ..

brought in many of their for- FirtoriaZ History of Film Mbsk

.

mer colleagues to promote the cals (1971), Tfie Hamlyn Historb '^
. . .

glamoar and luxury .the public of the Movies (1975), for which
were so. obviously hungry .for. Kobal did the picture researdi, ' - -

With film costume*now a sub? ®hd Roger Manvel’s . Love God re-

ject of serious study by the desses of the Movies, 1975, all
1

"-

fashion, film and design histor- Hamlyn books. Two recent .

-

ian there is considerable American
.

publications are
' ’

interest in the cinema industry Hollywood Costume Glamour! -•

of that period. “ The most excit- Glitter! Romance! by Dale ; ,

! ng cultural experience of our McConathey with Diana Vree- ;•>

generation. The only new addi- fond- and David Chferichetti’s

lion to the arts there’s been,” HoUywod Costume Design, both -

insists John Kobal, who has the usually available
,
through the

biggest private collection, of Cinema Bookshop, 13, Great

publicity stills, given to him Bussell Street, W.C.L

. f\ a iS

J.F. >

Saleroom

when he. worked as an inter-

viewer In New York in the mid-
1960s. -

An exhibition of them, HoUg-
wood Still Photography 1927-

1941 .was put on at the Victoria
and Albert Museum in 1974, and
has been' touring the country
ever since. It is scheduled, to
open to-day at the Museum of
Music Hall, Garden Place.
Sunderland, until August 7, and
then go on to the SandweH Art
Gallery and Mnsem5,.Wednes- 2?*!L?il£
bury, finishing at' Penarth. in'

" - —
the ..V and A

hr

Mentmore

Mentmore Towers sale have been

October when the V and A refused export licences.

»!S?iir^
' S-i?v

V
i? means that in the next few

travelling. . exhibitions . will be months museums and coHeclions
closed down, although some will will have the chance to raise the
become part of the Loan Service money to keep them to this

to Schools. country.

Some of the' photographs are ni2J|}lf

iteras *re ' a
2

studio* Srte^olSttood^l?
16 m

.
echani£lue of about 1830 which

studio style, Hollywood Fif ** w,jj slay if £2gigotj jS raised ui
Costume,, a fascinating exhibi- three months; a Dresden-bureau
tion at the .Whitworth Art cabinet of 1740 lor which £71^00
Gallery,-University of Manches- be Forthcoming in si?

ter until .July 23. (Catalogue £3, months; an Auraburg ebony
n\us 20p postage.) Organised by
Michael Resan.previously at the £“e^na“le!ttSV and A, exfofof3 also include- rraveTlin* trunk, perhaps used
some -ofJfre-.actual clothes worn, by Louis XV of France, and ear--

by the stars.. From two major rying a £14360 and three-month
Los Angeles museums are Mary tae on -it

PidtfoKl'a homely tweed -plaid These, will be the first of many
outfit that transformed her into. *nric* ®rt from Mentmore

the pathetic Waif that was Little ^n«»
V
-

Annie Rbonefi in the silent film -

of' 1925,- an .effective contrast to
bef

-
ore ^ ”a ** exporte

iB-
th'e' sexy JewoJUed . and boned • ANTONY THORNCROrT-

:V-'
• ;;

“T

'-j-.

t.-4
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ime Regained
ANTHONY CURTIS

inquiryio emulates the wise thrush made - as exhaustive
ives us most of its songs into Bag's., career,
over, these July days and Old sores involving the Congo
betas especially rich in and Katanga were reopened
not just the immediate during a fascinating 45 minutes,

within the 'week, bm the and a really authentic portrait
tin ' repeat of something of that complex, high-minded,
rosdeast six months or dedicated, often misguided indi
igo. Such* repeats, are to vidua 1 painted. His interest
anted: the problem, with mysticism and’ Trench poetry

istoning, ' for *1! but
. the was mentioned hat none of his

rally -unwell* is its abaft- own poetry* was read, nor did
that unending stream of we hear about Ids important
' and potential goodies friendship with W. H. Auden.
out unendingly. How On the other hand, the vexed

eacbop up .more than a Questions of his.interpretation
fuls? And how. pleasant of Article 99 and his death in an
le he?t. is on to return air-crash were1studied in detail

snows of yesteryear. 'Twu people who had investigated
Jenkins' production of aU the available evidence over
Cost fRadio 4. July ll> many years both came to the
particularly worthy of conclusion that there was no evi

on as this week's Monday -

Ido dimly recall the read-
.

lton's-epic given in the
on the. Third Programme
[Dylan* Thomas as Satan,
ed as -something .of - a
rough' for radio at that

is a 'measure of how
less elitist, the audience
ry has. become, largely
to radio, that this same

M oj‘a l can now be used in a

1 r d™1112 slot- The early
1

°

f the Poem until the cat-
the apple have a natural

".tic form: -it did oot seem.
be adaptor. Gordon Hbney-
had an impossibly diffi-

a.sk in deciding what (q
out. 1

tore serious snag was the
to identify the different
lers among the fallen
particularly in the mag-
conference of war-

at the opening; but once
spoken . here • by Robert

has been sent oh his fact-
--l j mission to corrupt hian-

t: principal figures in the
c.nA innhprt Marriei denre of sabotage- playing anytROr- Harils> ' part in his untimely death; the
(Martin Jarvis), Eve cause mUsfbe ascribed to human

-*a

>A ah Gordon), Adam
_ -.Id. Pickup/ each began to

failure:
Running the National Theatre

Celluloid
- J5 1 &*’ ^Hnar‘ is r^-iaS bring Secretary^

• v
P
SI? General^f^e lW but-witb no

Cfn Mu
Jjtiy w

Meetings at La Rochelle—

1

BY DOMINIC GILL

Since the famous
four years ago
Samuel took
found a new

d
ru

5C
Jf f*

Dragon- judged by Films de It was a splendid idea to - The new Sequenza Vm f0r

^ff’frarn RoSS
1^ te *eaf 10 * r present each of the ££*** wls" ptSedby i£?aZ

fpi
a
!nS fnnet SUL individually as the subjectofa «*“* the young Italian Carlo

metres north along the AtlanticS £"»!? de^foi^f
They afeauof ^b^topping and fast- moto^ i. ... i, . by them short but deceptive, richly, perpetuo rhythms, but also sud-

’
*
e
^E5P

s?ered Slde ?€r^,ar<l Mourner, who lives in worked virtuoso studies .whicb~de“ flights into high harmonicsny sine — at first m uneasy La Rochelle, and concerns him- repay dose study—an invitation, and quick, dancing melodies: an
together in the same self with the theatre there all as' the composer, put it, rto bon- exciting study, which - OUr - new

month, but now content to pur- year round.’ • sider new instrumental .tech- generation of young violinists
sue their separate aims at La Rochelle’s music programme niques, and to listen to a monody should be getting their bows
<*J®**bnt times of year. Royan this season had two centres, the -as if ft were not a monody, but a round soon. The other new.piece,
at Easter,, and La Rochelle at one Russian, and.the other Itallau.a far .more complex piece of Return from. Snomcfeitta (Snovi-
the start of the summer season The Russian was Mstislav Rostro^polyphony. .

Some are already denia is Russian for “ reverie "),
111 July. povlch. whose forceful,, genial well known to London: no. VII was given by Rostropovich with
Both have their virtues. Royan presence, in concert and out, per-~for oboe, championed by Heinz BouleaY newly-founded

has remained (though next year meated the town, and who pre-'Holliger; no.’Ill for voice; no. V from Paris, the Ensemble Inter-

8 King Street

St, James's

London
SWI.6QT

Tel: 01-839 9060

Telex: 916439 !

Telegrams
CHRISTLART .

the critic Maurice Fleuret takes
over the festival direction, and
policies may change) a busy
workshop and forum for com-
posers, performers and audience
alike, exhausting in its time-
tables, overwhelming in its
wealth of new material—but the
one festival in Europe' where by
and large any young composer
has a chance of hearing bis work
performed: perhaps in a poor
performance, usually in less than
ideal circumstances, but per-
formed none the less, in front
of a small but knowledgable and
critical audience. Charges of
cliquishness ' and elitism have
inevitably, sometimes with justi-
fication, been levelled at Royan;
but the importance of its func-
tion, as a concentrated, series of
Sehoenbergian musikalische Pri-

i

vataufiOh-rungen, where cbm-'
posers can find or lose them-
selves. but above all learn from
tbe experience, has never been
denied.

The Jtecontres mtemationales
d'art cantempomin at La
Rochelle, on .the other hand,
have always placed greater
empbasis on that phenomenon so
much beloved of French festival
theorists, animation de la ville.
Incorporating the stuff of the

contemporaln, conducted by. theiduc
composer: an:Intriguing work, 17
minutes long.' filled to overflow,
ing with Generous detail, even
sometimes overfilled — It was
difficult to take- in all at once
such a wealth of romantic
gesture. ? so ripe, and so
densely crowded. But an ' im-
pressive piece, and one which
like Points on a curve to find

—

offered in the same programme
as a fight, to the death between
piano and instruments by Katia
ibeque—I suspect will grow in

stature on closer acquaintance.

Luciano Berio

<- r.?v -?AH
£L *

XlA'-s

it'--:-

- »v

?V

oet addresses the reader Artjele 99 to invoke; or so one
?.?.?; J gathered from th? Profile—one

Murray, ibis worked.^ new serie&^-af Sir Peter
well, as did David HeU^ftadiO 4. July 11). Theradmphomc music which f&thHiar - course from railway

- obtruded but discreetly clerk’s son to knighthood was
ted changes of mood -and taken at a brisk pace leaving
but what worked best of time at the end for tbe contro-

ls" were the ppe/’s own versial stuff: Jonathan Miller put
constantly delighting the the anti case, cafling Hail “a
v , ... , L * Y business rationalist ” (whatever
.he futile debate of the that is); Janet Suzman was the
archangels in outer dark- most persuasive of the Peter

.iggosted a certain eontem- peoplA All very fair and

ft was left to "the pair of earlier
. works. Laborbitus U. and. Sin-
fonia. as .well as to the jcnore
recent A-Ronne for

.
voices, - to

remind ns most forcefully . :of
: Berio's mastery of instrumental
combinations and complex dram-
atic forms*—three dramatic
sound-canvases, each in its own
manner unique:

-

Lahcn&itiis
.' r.a

dream* of Words and . music,
ardent melodrama, beautifully
crafted; Sinfonta. exuberant
orchestral design, a massive,play
of contrasts, soft lights, bright
colours, explosive fires; and A-
Ronne. a supercharged, ' poly-

phonic Sequenza for eight ampli-
fied voices, a flight of dark,
resonant fantasy. Swingle II.

who were also the excellent
vocal soloists Jn Labormtus and
Sinfonta. have worked up. A
Ronne to the point that it bears
little resemblance to the uneasy
world premiere- we heard -in

council chamber, itjnay balanced, but. nothing of great
work.been because the mgbt interest about his real

we had visited * it in Opportunities to listen to Flora
during the first of two Robson, are rail tod scant nowa-

- mraes In Place of War days;' Charlotte Hastings’ play
- J Jur

£ 1
?.
) - ®e b«tog Sister Ninian's .. Nightingale

i to the life and death of (Radio 4. July 9) provided -onq
(ammarskj-Olrf.

. Aiftihugh. vyifch: t seized, and '.foiind '.the
passed Into history many matchless voice to have lost nape

-colleagues at the UN are of its quality. Her/ole was that
. ry much with us, and the of a saintly SO-yaar-old nun innme was able to call a convent in the East End of
• ienry Cabot Lodge (who London. I was inore convinced

.. throughout of "Hammer- by her than the- social worker’s
-

*V.
Home- Sir nightmare into which . she

'

,P
ean.’ Dean

, T
Kusk. and plunged: but .for its. clever use

Urquharl. Under-Scere- of the resourifes ol radio the play
• -"'neral of the UN .who has. scored full marks.

festiva} in the life of this much
larger, prettier seaside town has
meant providing a far

.
wider sided over the jury of a new for trombone. But it was

range of events, popular and cello competition bearing his fascinating to discover Dew
mainstream as well as avant- name (to be described in a iaVerR ' new dlmensionc
garde, and liberal use of star second article). The Italian was *

,A11
*

. _ dnd wWCIU i»w»c>c wc u«iu
names to

.
draw the crowds. Luciano Berio, whose work, for

co ours' 111 ever^ sequenza score London two years ago. In spite
Wether the local crowds have the first time with any thorough- 85 each- was worked out in of -a radical change of person-
actually been drawn is still a ness in France, was the subject masterclass: lucid expositions nel. which gave them four hew
matter of contention: the news, of a substantial survey—from the aU. from a fine team of soloist?, voices a few weeks before their
plucked like magic from a hat major orchestral chefs d'oeuvre most memorably of no. Ill by visit to La Rochelle, their per-
at a Press conference this year, Laborintus II and Sm/onta, and Cathy Berberian, but also not- forraance had real precision and
that 70 per cent of the- festi- the Folksongs sung by Cathy, ably by the harpist Marie-Claire zest, energy and vitality—impres-
val’s concert audiences were Berberian, to a whole concert of Jamet, the trombonist J6r6me sive achievement Before long:
Roche! ais residents was greeted chamber pieces which included Naulais. and the young British they should let London 'hear
with some lively scepticism. . the French premiere of the new oboist Robin Canter. - A-Ronne again.
But in the main there is Return from Snortidenia for solo' -

indeed less sense of the cult cello and chamber ensemble. ? f
of the hermetic clique, at showing of the complete cycle of X m^wlr Cij. flttS
La Rochelle than at roost 12 one-hour films on aspects of *.

. _

festivals of contemporary music, contemporary music which Berio .ROYAL SHAKESPEARE, STRAT- peare productions must now be
Side by side with the musical made for Italian televisiofi in fFORD—Henry V; Alan Howard, judged.”
activities there has grown up 1970. C6 musica e musica. and a, a model hero in a rather artificial fmd wawrcttpatv—a™
a remarkably cogent and complete- cycle of all the production.^ Henry VI. Parts I. 2

t7"';re
varied programme of new and Sequence for. solo instruments, and 3: A notable achievement *

.

1
.

recreation

^neglected cinema, screened day
-

including the premiere of .the. Terry. Hands -keeps to .pure of toe. McCarthy witch-hunts is

and night for two weeks on the latest Sequenza' Till for solo Shakespeare, and “sets a stan- quite good but could easily, have
sea-front- in the four theatres of violin: /

" '1 dafd'by ‘which, .current Shakes- been much, better.

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE ..... 310

Dardanelles Campaign £1 note, ' until Arabic
overprint in red. Sale, Tuesday. July S6th.

In the sale of Coins. Medals and Banknotes on July 2fitfa

there are a number of interesting modern banknotes. The
first is a £1 currency note overprinted in Arabic " Piastres
silver 120 ** on the top line and ** Piastres silver one hundred
and twenty ” on- the bottom line. These notes were issued
for use by the entire British Expedition ary Force in the
Mediterranean during May/June 1915, and were called the
Dardanelles Campaign Overprints.

Another interesting item is a 5 Shilling note issued in 1941
by the Bank of England- on instructions from HJM. Govern-
ment who feared there might be difficulties in transporting
coinage. Although they were distributed to tlie clearing
banks the notes were never issued .to the public and were
destroyed in tbe late 1940s. A few examples have survived
but bear no 6ertai-number.

For further information on sales of Coins.- Medals and
Banknotes please contact Raymond Sancroft-Baker at the
address above.

. • t _

Leeouvreur
MAX LOPPERT

l <

mt-
U'-

r- *>..

'Je*

-' range choice at first it

- - — Francesco Cilbab
:"j Leeouvreur for the

. . - r opera production of the
- College of Music opera

* It is foremost a. vehicle.

.
. rs. Angelica Pandolfini,

; and De Luca led the 1903
• ist. The line -of Italian

•• donne prizing tbe title

retches thereafter from
-Favero and Canigtia .to

\ -Olive ro and later Tebaldi
tself a catalogue of the
itury soprano lirico-spinto.
ic mezzos seize gratefully

' smouldering villainy of
icess de Bouillon. A canny
i can make something
3 of the theatre manager

.
tet. Even the blank tenor
not disdained by Corellis
ningos. The opera would
to require every ounce
g, glamorous personality,
q itself so thin of sub-
ramshackle of stagecraft

Colautti - compressed
Adrienne Leeouvreur to
points of plot, incom-

.
-ibility). melodically both
and repetitive. Opera
e -always pressing for its
ion; outside Italy, their,

. -is almost ajways. rightly.

t*'-

Tiursday’s performance

—

oLtotee. -acted ^and sung
utMifl' freshness instead
-shine, afid- simply prer

T?»?-.'i-eni>oyable, r - and-
appreciate some1

^vyjjpurable '.in the opera
-T"

Y toe power of, its easily
r ?d . weaknesses. The
i of Massenet’s Manon
['.'Puccini’s Manon Lespaut
1 y' visible. Both demon-

iin different ways, the iise

li.

fc*

fif (istent recall of melodic

fjj l
!oth taught Cilia about

' “ period " pastiche—dots

I

fical local
.
colour, a

ind of powder and
:ery, dance rhythms, and'
ements—into romantic
ma. Even though
t greeted Adriana ’as
lartiture emouvante et
te.” both earlier works
d-a lyrical and dramatic
and an .

r

orchestral
beyond Gtifea’a redch. -

holds- the attention is

his feeling for, and employment
of. vocal colour. The effect- of
radiant soprano pitted in con-
frontation with charged, darkly
coloured- mezzo must always be
exciting -when applied with ran
instinctive sense of thefr rela-
tive weight and contrasting best
registers. Micbonnet’s mono-
logue boils down to an essence
one small but important aspect
of the'Italian baritone voice, its

ability to warm short phrases
with humanity. Such may not
represent a very elevated,
sophisticated kind of opeYatic
insttpet; but, when . tbe . per-
formers axe suitable, its flair is.

reaL
As already indicated, the

second cast of Douglas Craig’s
production demonstrated that
the range of suitable performers
is wider than generally imagined.
In tbe title- role, Elizabeth
Gardner was a singer and actress
of candour, clarity and sim-
plicity, who placed note after
pure note with unusual economy
—the octave leaps in both' her
arias- were managed easily , and
unshowily, and that in itself

was affecting. Without recourse
to callow diro mannerisms; she
played with a natural sincerity
that was itself a

.
form of

authority. The revelation that a
Tebaldi is not always a basic
requirement brought credit to
singer, production and opera
alike. .

.Sally Presant .the - Princess,
with little .of such delicate stage
command, manifested a greater
quantity and maturity of voice—there ’ Were ' some strong
phrases, ample and impassioned.
In other .pants, unspotted youth
boasted a less notable advantage:
even so, the slight gauebesess of
.actors and actresses, bishop and
aristocrats lent its own artless

appeal. The set by Gerald Kiteh-
ing was attractively modest, the

conducting of an above-average

orchestra by Michael Lankester
unobtrusively supportive. (And
what a pleasure to beat opera

iq a small theatre again!) An
uncredited English " translation

ran. smoothly, except when, to

praising Adriana’s unseen "per-

formance with Bravo ... . .

bravissimo i
n

it got her gender
wrong. •

'
- -

“ ’

mck visit"to the National Gallery*

jck visit to the National

ra brief guide to .16 of

.tional Gallery's
.
most

paintings; has been pub-

y the Gallery’s publica-

jpartment in five lan-

and is on sale ~at the

It is a Jeaflet designed
lie with restricted time
d in tbe Gallery, who

want to be directed immediately
to. some of its most important
paintings.

A quick visit folds out into a
large sheet, on one side of which
is a plan of tbe Gallery showing
where the 16 pictures hang, and
on. the other photographs and
short' descriptions by ' Cecil
Gould. Keeper of- tbe National
Gallery, of each of tbe paintings.

OF f&tFORD
~
f

*.«**?> .* UA-K •c'-.ic - * •*

Part ef tA* coflaojaa at Victorian Carolry Holmeu. -

To te toU on July 20th.

FORTHCOMING SALES — RETFORD
'"WEDNESDAY 2|Bth JULY

Georgian and later furniture including a set of ten late XVIII
Century- during chain, a fine collection of Victorian, cavalry helmets,

antique pistols, swords and cannon.

- -
..
THURSDAY 21st JULY •

Silver, Sheffield and other plate, jewels' including a pair of George ill

table' candlesticks, London 1767, a Victorian part tea service.

• WEDNESDAY 3rd AUGUST
Victorian and fcrter furniture.

.

.
THURSDAY 4th AUGUST

Pottery* porcelain and glass including a large Chamberlain’s

Worcester encrusted vase and cover, Berlin arid' Vienna plaques.

. .
FRIDAY 5th AUGUST

Oil paintings, watercolour drawings and prints.

Catalogues 5Sp each -by post. (Applications must be prepaid.)

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS
THE FINE'ART-AUCTIONEERS.OF THE NORTH

20, THE SQUARE,.RETFORD, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
.
TELEPHONE (0777) 2531

IN ASSOCIATION WITH SOTHEBY'S

SALEROOM
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
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ART GALLERIES
L£f«VBS GALLERY. ContCOWOrsrv Poult-'
-inos ond Drowses. Weefcooys 10-5.
Solunla*i 10-1. at 30 Sruion Street.
.London. W.l. TeL 01-493 1572.

SLOAME STREET GALLERIES. 1SS Sloane
SL. W 1. Modem pa.ntmgs. scuiocure
*nd grannie* by interesting International
artists. Wide range ol prices. Tues.-
Hl. (0-5.30. UK. 10-1,

AGNEW GALLERY. dS Old Bond St.. W.l.
01-629 6176. MASTER PAINTINGS.
CXTENOtO UNTIL ZSUt July. Mon.-Fri
9.30-5.30. Thurv until 7.

FIELDBOURNE, 63 Queens Grow?. N.kV.B.
1** 5600. SUMMER EXHIBITION Irv
f“*g..telj»ii»ii^ nr PEteR coker.
AUSTIN SPEAR AEL WEIGHT.
MAAS, ft Summer Exnlbltlon of ErgHsh
drawing*, water-colours and ormts.
10-5.5*1* JO-12, at 15a Cj;«ord Street
New Bond Street W.lt Until July 2Am.

ASH barn until Sect- 1 1. Summer Ex-
hfbitipo Pemt:ng5 and Sculoture ilnea^r
and outdoor sculpture). Daily 10*6. Sun
2-6. Cl. Mon. Tel. 0730 3662. Please,
send U.I. lor catalogue. Winchester RA.
SiUTMjd, Petersftold. Hants.

GALERIE AZIZA pcesents ART IN CAR-
PETS II. An cxhKMion deSinnea to Show
some ol the artistic achievements of
wearing In Islam. An Important collection
ol rare nigs—antique and contemporary.
10-7 dally extent Sun. & Mon. 7 Church
Road. Wimpledon Village. London SW1

9

Tel. 01-946 4727.

CLUBS
OMELL GALLERIES. 40. ATbemarie Si-
PtcadUhr. W.l. Fine ZOt/i Century British
and Eurooean Paintings and 1arBe Setef-

EVE. 189 Regent Street 734 0S37. A 1,-

Carte or Al|.>n Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor S«Ow* 10.45. 12.45. 1.45 Jnr

music of Johnny Hawkesworth and Friends.

“ LOVE ENVELOPING THE WORLD ”

hv ANTHONY BRANDT
acclaimed in'the Press and on TV as- Britain's

.. Modern Michelangelo

'1fc2 iP32 inches. Black and while on olive green paper81 x.8)

A &TH0GRAPHIC PRINT ixt LIMITED EDlilOfi
1st EDITION limited to 75 proot5>haaTbered ajid

«'f«***d by tbe artist -

'N limited to. 500 proofs' also numbered
£75 (515

signed . • tSti (510—HTTON limited to 10.000 proofs numbered blit'

.

Jt.slgaed . .. .. .
:

.

••• £S0' (S*
Printed under his supervision on the same Mi-Tientes paper up<
which he draws and conceived as a rondel b^ Anihony BranciuT «“U .wu.wi..u CD h iviiun UJ niuiiuujr Ditfii
this superb Lithographic Print has the unusual facility of look!
equally beautiful from any angle. Turn it upside down, turn

.-oa-ifs left side, on its right side, revolve it slowly, and you vt

that }t will look equaflv magnificem either on your ceilii
.or -pg -your wall hung, whichever way 'up you prefer.

' ’ " 1 1 *' e world’s l<*nrlina Mnn
Justi “K, JVM lino

re^gnue^su Jbe|rtg on? of the^world s
j
leading exponents of t— today, Anthony- Brandt draws in a classical sty

that will not date. The Lithographic Prints of his work whii
we have been publishing in the series have won the. acclaim' c

.»yefcal occasions of leading Financial; Journals not only fi

4bHi? .very REAL INVESTMENT POTENTIAL, bin also for ti
CTiAavlifliia Urn IPO /IpHiirmn ifionlmuiJ -I r^._ . isuperlative figure drawing displayed therein, and for their hi;
quality which renders them virtually indistinguishable from ti
Originate. “ Love Enveloping the World ” should therefore mal
an immediate appeal both to connoisseurs of art and to investoi
-With your order you will receive free, a brochure ifiustratii

.'.other prints from original drawings by Anthony Brandt. ~Tra<
enquiries welcomed.
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payable. Prices incl. p. and p.
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V'' Herberts. 24
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OFFICE SUITE
Munich Maxintilianstrasse

Modem classical building in attractive location

immediately adjacent to Hotel Vierjabreszeifen; first

and second floor, each 410 sq. to., available for rent

Dm 14.—- sq. m./monthly plus heat etc.; large elegant

reception—entrance hall, floors carpeted through-

out, executive offices, conference room,- built-in

.cupboard-wall partitions and good technical equip-

ment Can also let one floor. Available from
October onwards.

Exclusive handling

Wilhelm Erl, D 8000 Mfinchen 2.

Telephone 089/59 84 95..

In. tbe saleofthe contentso]Mentmorebnbehalfoftbe Executors
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/
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TH£ FUTURE OF PAY A[iD PRICES POLICY

1^:.^ €

Mr. Denis Healey leaves 11, Downing Street for his statement
in the House. The Government' and* TUG recognised that
there must be an orderly return to collective bargaining, he

told HP5.

Chancellor rouses

supporters as Tory

attack dies away
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE SELF-CONFIDENCE of

Mr. Denis Healey grew visibly

in. the Commons yesterday as
he made his statement on the
Government’s proposals for
the pay and prices policy
which will follow the termina-
tion of Phase Two at the*end
of July.

After the tribulations of the
long discussions with the trade
anions and the rdw over the
abandonment of the Govern-
ment's White Paper on Phase
Three, the Chancellor was
clearly expecting trouble.

In the event, his apprehen-
sions were completely
unfounded. In spite of a
perfunctory attempt by Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the ShadowGeoffrey Howe, the Shadow
Chancellor, the Tory attack

.

never got off the
, ground.

Although clearly- sceptical

about the proposals, the Con-
servative backbenchers con-
tended themselves with a few
shouts of “gobbledeygook” as
Mr. Healey ploughed through
his 20-minute statement

From the Labour Party
there was almost unanimous
support for the package and
Left-wingers were positively

enthusiastic about the Increase

in tax allowances and the pro-
posals on child benefits, school
meals and aid for the construc-
tion Industry.

Dissent
There was. however, * a

strong note of dissent from
Mr. Reg Prentice (Lab-. New-
ham NE) who thought that

the* new pay formula was
dangerously vague compared
with tbe 5 per cent figure

which had been widely
canvassed by ministers. He
suggested that this was
another indication that (he
Government bad caved in and
was running scared of the
TUC and the Tribune Group.

The Hoose eagerly awaited
the reaction of Hr. John
Pardoe, the Liberal economic
spokesman, particularly as (he

Liberal Party had continually

stressed that there mast be a

meaningful Phase Three agree-

ment If Its pact with the

Government was to continne.

Here again. Mr. Healey’s

fears evaporated when it

became clear that Mr. Pardoe,

although doubtful about the

proposals, was taking a neutral

stance and reserving bis posi-

tion until nest Wednesday
when the package is debated

in the Commons.

As it became clear that

things were going better than

expected Mr. Healey quickly

returned to his usual cheerful

and pugnacious form.

Pointing to the slumped
figure of Sir Geoffrey on the

Torv front bench he observed

that he did not like hitting a

man when he was down but

the Tory Shadow Chancellor

never seemed to be enthusi-

astic about anything these

days. At this, one Labour wit

suggested that Mr. Nigel Law-

son, the Conservative whip,

should “ wind up ” Sic Geoffrey

to get him going again.

Mr. Healey was particularly

scathing when Tories expressed

doubts about the Government's

ability to control money

supply-

To the delight Of bis back-

benchers. he declared; -The
opposition front bench

reminds »e ©f nn»nn«nre

Healey urges 10% pay ceiling as income tax
iiii*

1

r

is cut by Ip ai are
The Government intends -to urge in the public and private sectors that the “general level of The

fhl nlfrw
11’

i This formed the, main them* oT a -stateraent l^'l£e :Coriixnons yesterday; by Mr. Penis $ possibl? for ^
Sealer, the Chancellor :<rf tfce Ex^^ plans to cut the standard rate ^ fQyoww proposals fa
of income tax by lp, further aid: to; the cotetruction industr> and a substantial merease in ^ fieId of taraHrm, prices and
child. benefits from nest ApriL ; ; >;

:

:
v
_ .employment.

Tbe Government' continued -to state its position,on .fafa matter, make new’ settlements on. the _ *

regard toe mastery of inflation “The country dciW 'faces a basis that to<sy-.'will >st for.12 I ov rPllPT
as the- pre-condition - for success- choice

:

whic.h_; will Tdetermine months. ;If vrflI do everything

in returning to full employment whether by- getting sustained possible 'to . -secure that .‘foil - I propose that toe reduction

Mr Healev said:' “In toe last fa the rate^of'InEKfioh we account is -taken of this gnid- elready agreed in petrol duty

two years the nation, has derived .can pimjm ftom^Xhe-’fRew ance throughout the public sec- should take effect from- 6.00

immense advantages from, the oPSOrtumties^opened. up f« us tor: toe guidance applies equally P>m- on
.
August 8. I do not m-

guidelines on pay which the TUC hy the Aucms. .of- our .<£her t0 the private -sector
: and toe offsettmS tax

has formulated in agreement policies flow «rf-:*%»rto Government expects ' simflar wereases elsewhere.

action there-

.

OSS LUlUlUfdLCU *U ^
- - • * » viuvctunicui dimuoi

with the Government. : These "‘b '* .-v ---vi.' action there*.
-

guidelines have been fuUy .¥
tnflatiob^ ?omdortiSp “Tn ^tiling pay in important ^

“ The Government also accepts
the principle expressed In cer-

tain amendments made at Corn-

trade union movement andhave.^ Govemm6nt j,as lohg .had vain- mittee Stage of the Finance Bill

given invaluable help in -toe% ESS® ?ble assistance from, the three the income tax personalgiven mviiuauic ,u
able- of the' faCt&rs : wMch ‘ anie assistance irom . tne xoree vr,“ k * j

fight against inflation.
- .SoxAribut^to iXtiofaSte Pav Review Bodies'. Tbe Govern- fi"™! ĥould be

r
^creased

“The Government and TUC pect for prices ia- »?8.and after raent values their help and will farther. However, as I explained

have recognised that the. period
1

’ ^iU depend critically ofi- the rate a«k them. to. continue' fheir task JJ-
*“7 Budget statement, the

after July 1977 must bring an of jpgreaspiiri wn^e within the guidance for pay I Government wishes conce^
orderly - return to nofanal col-^ have described.- - ^ - -trate^ relief tins year particularly

lective bargaining and that there way of illustration ”:'; U
- *

“It will not be possible in the °n families. By contrast, toe

must-be no free-fOT-afl or pay First; If the rate of increase next 12 months to deal, with the
explosion. • •• fa- earnings is not more" than whole range of pay anomalies WJW biO^ceiunS?
“On June 22 the TUC General 10 .per cent,- inflation should and other problems ' that have

Council made a major contnbu- fall below 10- per cent well inevitably- arised dtirtng a period * shall merefore be proposing at

tion towards these objectives - by ' before this time' next year and of strict pay guidelines.
, Only Report Stage of tne f inance buj

publishing guidance on fte strict stay there thtoughont. ^ 4he the most serious difiBeulties can .

substitute an amendment

maintenance of settlements;made year: ^ v,- he tackled in toe coming vear. Vhich . will increase tbe aim*
under toe current poUcy. The

.
Second: If. the rate ofelin- if necessary an a phased ba^ts a“es*-5,ut.

r
f
store th

.
e

. f™'!
General Council said that crease in earnings is as high and taking full account of toe of my original proposal m favour

negotiators should, not reopen as Ifi per cent, we would ne^d to keeD the total settlement of famtites-

settlements made under the -cur-' get- inflations down to 10. -per within single figures. “It .will increase the single

rent policy after July 31 • in- cent- at ail,- and- It would’ -be s
-

;
• personal allowance by £40 and

breach of the 12 months rale:- rising steadjljt . .through* ‘ the Dividpridc " the married person’s allowance

and should not defer seftlements
;

second baU pf_ next^yeaj;and *Jx t LUCuU3 v _. by £70 as- compared with the in-

due’ before July 31 m; the. hope “info 1979:
"

“ On Dividend Control 1 and the crease in these allowances which

of securing an advantage by Third: If the rate of increase Remuneration, Charges end 1 originally proposed in my
doing so. The . only exceptions’ in earnings were as high as Grants Act 1975, Mr. Healey said: Budget speech, at a cost of some
to the 12 months rule relate to-’ -20 per cent prices would soar The Government proposed to £490 million; and- there will be
occupational pensions anti seif-' and we would be' back in the extend dividend controls for a corresponding increases in other

financing productivity schemes;: situation we faced just over further year with the same limit allowances. At the same time, I

The Government attaches the fajo years ago. .*-• nf 10 per centra.at present. The will propose a redaction in toe

greatest importance to this
.

Any given ^rate*Mof eafttings Goverrnnertt had'blready annoim- basic rate- of income tax by lp
guidance, by the TUC. Provided increase implies-.-fr^stgDfBnntlv ced its. intention to extend -'for from 35p. to 34p, at a cost of
it is observed by. ill- those con- lower rate of ippreteg ht-totfle- one year the prCsent control over some £470m. The total full year
cern.ed with pay . determination ments,” said Mr. Healey. “Tbe the profit margins of mannfac- costs of toe income tax reliefs in
in both the private, and public rate of increase in earnings takes turers. service firms and dis- this year's Finance Bill will thus
sectors, it will go .fair to prevent account a f py^xtinie^-jab^chenges. tributors; -Hfa“ addition '

it was; come to some £2Jbn.—closely in

a wage explosion from develop- *od other factors which con- necessary tD continue toe provi- fine with my ori^nal intention

ing after July 1972.- : . : _ ^ .9a^e^ ..
ya° fl sions in relation to employers' in in the Budget" -

“It is the keystone 'for an TheHoi^.wilI-recaihtoar the Remnneration. Charges and jjr> Healey went on: “The
.orderly return to collective bar- toe £6 poliiy, representing an Grants .Act. ,1975 lo -the extent Government has also derided to
gaining. It means that’ toe Phase needed to'.’ sunoort and enforce increase family support in 1978-

Two policy will continue to'affect,.
nearly 11 per cent, pro- the TUC guidance, on the 12 70—by a substantial improve-

onder the current policy. The
General Council said ’ that
negotiators should, not reopen
settlements made under toe -cur-'
rent policy after 'July 31 • in •

breach of the 12 months role: •

and should not defer seftlements;.

due' before July 31 iu the. hope
of 'securing an advantage by.

therefore decided to increase the dustry schemes. However, for

milk, subsidy so as .to prevent an .total, public expenditure, .the.

immediate further price rise! of White Paper published last Jann-

lip a pint and to keep the pride ary (CmncL 6721) remained the

of milk unchanged until the end basis for planning. The pro-

of the year. The cost Would be grammes would be reviewed in

about aiOm. falling in' the finan- detail in the annual survey. -
,

rial year 1977-78.
" Cash limits for 1977-78 had

.

'

“xhe Government ” he added already been fixed and published

“has also decided to raise the 1

in- in Cmnd. 6767. No general

come limits for eligibility for changes were^plauned m the

free school meals. This Will pro- limits. For 1978-79 the assnmp-
.

vide over half a million more turns used would reflect _the .
*

children with free school meals Government policy on pay. >
and-increase the -number benefit Spending authorities would notr
ing to about one quarter of those be able to rely on supplerbeot-

cMdren who take school meals, ary. provision beyond the cash

School meals will now be free for limits.

a family with two chtidren hav^- Referring to Public Sector

ing earnings' up to over £00 a. Borrowing Requirement and

week, and for a family with four Monetary Policy, Mr. Healey

children up to over £75. a week, said: “Taken by themselves, the

“The cost will be £18m.. in tax reliefs which 1 have io-

1977-78 and £28m. in a*full year nounced tois afternoon imply a

and local authorities will -be con- net addition ' of £100m. to the

suited about bow this should be Budget estimate for the PSBR
reimbursed. • for toe current year. On' toe

** Tbe electricity discount other hand developments in toe

scheme will be operated again, economy- since the spring point .

this winter, in order to relieve to- a reduction in the original

households receiving Family In- forecast. As I have explained,
'

come Supplement or Snpplemen- tbe additions to pnhlic expendi-

tary Benefit of 25 per cent of ture this year-will be found from

one quarter’s bill.” : within, the contingency reserve.

Speaking about additional jobs and imply no additional change

and the industrial strategy, Mr. 'in the PSBR. I am satisfied that

Healey said: “ The Government the measures I have announced

announced last month a pro- will not increase tbe PSBR above

gramme of training and work the level of £8.5 bn. I forecast in.

experience courses for young the Budget—that - is, a figure

people at a cost building up to within the limit of £8.7bn. which

£16Qm. a year; and a special..! announced last December ai

temporary employment pro- the
.

time of the IMF agreement

gramme providing jobs for adults “Equally, I am satisfied that

at a cost of £68m. a year. the measures which 1 have

79—by a substantial improve-

UISUC UI4M.CI 11 1 • - ill..-*-. i-J V.. wwmgmmrn* w*. »* ^ \Jt IHt I'UUQ U^UCUl fitUCUiC. I’lUUl

end of- July 1978.” '
=
' :

,

b
/

tb® e^ple>' Further Orders would be needed Aprfl 1978 child benefit rates will
.

• 1 described,, toe Govern- due course fnr the details of be increased from toe present £1

- Farninac • •

•*
' Sne

l

e?iS!
a
ta^

thp m?n2in control. . for the first child and £1.50 forLtiruillgo
tn
n
nav npp°nHaHn^

e
nn

Where a company had reached subsequent cbfldren to £230 for
to pay negotiations on getting

a settlement which was quite all children, together with a

than a home for rather aged
faHen women who are now
commending in others virtues
which they never practised
when they were themselves on
the streets.”

For his part. Sir Geoffrey
claimed faat the failure of the
Government to reach a satisfac-

tory agreement with the
unions^ let alone to publish a
White Paper, meant that part

of the economic strategy had
entirely collapsed. -

The contained pursuit of the
social contract had damaged
the economy, resulted In exten-

sions of trade union power,
high taxation and the destruc-
tion of .differentials;

The effect said BlLfx Healey, a settlement which was quite all childreh f together with a
would be. to facilitate a'phased- c,eai^y fnconsistent wito- .the doubling of the present premium
return to normal collective, bar: nl Eiinf na-f KflSSmmtt P°Ucies set out in tois statement for the .first child of one-parent
gaining. JFor mosr people the

j
e?e‘°

d
r

J
ay
p

The Government would take tois families to £1. at a net Exchequer
next settlement would Hot come*

0 »
int0 acc°unt In public purehasing cost in 1978-79 which will be over

until' tbe-first half *n+'We -plafiififf'of 'cbn.-£S00m ...
that - time there was "a ‘good

JJJ?*
5* 18 toore a“n 10 pe

tracts, and also In the considera- ‘•'The new rates will result in
fVi o4- jvl'cr fA tKa cfTlftt -Gt-Ul. . * ... x , » t - .* blnti r% f el noi lat'no aw #• * « ! p

m s^dartis, Mr. Hratey* said toe he r^iucld to £100. A fufler
would have reached, tb^t ol- our -

t is ,-not possjbfe q stipulate a Government would, of course, statement about the level ofjfliild
major competitors. T^|J specific figure at

f which indivi- continue discussions with fae- tax allowances In 1978-79 wfll be
proyiae a better

_
cbmate for

.3^, 1

“7
llS,tiators should in- TUC over the whole field of the made in due course. Regufations

settlements, which could- be - AX.,„ *7 ... fnr th* m>w *hiirf tu>npflt r»tsettlements, which could- be
reinforced' by -any assistance
„.vi„h Hu, ensure mai iue Iianumn uirgei "» w •»*** “v --— -w .—-r-vGovernm€nir

_

w
^
s

,

a
. . j8 achieved. This means that the TUC request for action , to On price reductions, Mr.

10 vmi« wmV **ThA Tnr toe general level of settlemen ^ create a climate favourable to an Healey said that the Government

HJc 'nrit for must be- well ' within single orderly return,to noraal cbllec- iad decided to prevent certain

tW to £? ieneral mtidance figWesr'T“sBaimateV'¥esVribe'live bargaining. In particular, it increases in toe cost of living

on tho levpi Of nav settlements the measures the Government proposed measures which could which would otherwise take

in the rnnnd wben the 12 proposes to ensure that living give working people confidence effect before the end of tois year

mnirth#. ha* emired ’for the standards-' will not fall in con- that their living standards could and which were particularly

bareainine erouD • concerned sequence.' . be generally maintained by burdensome for people on low

Since the Government- has -a- “ The . Government recom- moderate settlements at 12- incomes or .with family commit-

responsibilitv for -the- economy 'mends tBose_conceroed with. pay -month intervals. These measures meats. Milk was an important

as a whole and for the manage- determination in both the public were designed to .give, special item in family budgets, especially

ment of the public sector, it has and private sectors to be guided help to the low paid and to when there were several

a duty to toe British people to by these considerations ' and to families with children... children.. The Government had

StoSSSr hv anv. aXi£ance variabIy seWe’ but 11 must seek 301:511 cojatracL Meanwhile ’ the /or toe new child benefit rates

,-to ensure that the national target Government was responding to will be laid very shortl*-

“We shed jno tears whatso-
ever for the death of the
social contract,” he declared.

Although he welcomed the
Government’s apparent deter-

mination to maintain strict

control of money supply to
the pnhlic sector borrowing
requirement and cash limits,

he doubted its ability to secure
settlements in toe public sec-

tor that would be in line with
toe 10 per cent, target

He regretted that the
Government had failed to

curb public expenditure even
further and had not faced up
to the need for higher indirect

taxation. By not giving tbe
full 2p cut In. the basic rate
of income-tax toe Government
was also foiling to restore the
much, needed differentials for

skilled workers and managers:

Finally, Sir Geoffrey won-
dered how the. Liberals could

.

possibly claim that the condi-
tion they had laid down for a
continuation of the Lib-Lab
pact had been fulfilled.

lo his intervention for toe
Liberals a few minutes later

Mr. Pardoe. wanted to know
exactly how toe pay' provisions
in toe public aud private sec-

tors would be enforced. What
would happen , when the first

private sector company broke
the 12-month role or exceeded
the 10 per cent limit? If, in
the first three months of toe

new policy earnings rose by
more

“than the permitted 10

per cent- what fiscal measures
would the Chancellor, take ?

Hr. Healey told him that he
had assured the TUC that if

prices were rising to an extent

where living standards were
not being maintained to spite

of wages being held within toe

guidelines, he would consider
“ what fiscal action is most
appropriate, to correct toe

situation,”

children.. The Government had

gramme providing jobs for adnlts “Equally, I am satisfied that

at a cost of £68m. a year. tbe measures which I bavt

The Government has also announced this morning sre

decided to- approve up to a consistent with toe limit which -
further £100m. for construction I have announced for DCE ani’fT

g
in the current financial year, so the forecast range for sterling IJ A \
as to assist employment fa the M3. The Government is deter flr'J
construction • industry, “ which is mined to 'maintain its DCE A
now..going through a particularly and related control of M3.

rf

difficult time. This is in addition
' '

to the £l00m. for inner cities l^polittrD
which 1 announced in the Budget ,, , -

The- Government is considering Mr. Healev added: Mr.—
in the course . of the normar Speaker.' in deoding on toe

;

annual review of public expend?- measures which 1 ;
have,

fare what further help can be" announced tbis-Afternoon, the ;. .

given te the construction industry Government has taken aceounl •

in the next financial year. of the progress achieved on the

cSfltSS* orderly return to normal collec

°!J*
e

tivfe bargaining and of the

cto^ii h^dXto^3"^“ for the PSBB

drawn down over toe^next few -T^y . will . give substantial .

years for schemes m the ferrous additional protection to livin* .

foundry and machine tools indu^ standards for working people ..

tries and for a new product and genera]iy and especially fot
process development scheme. famines with children and thost'
“The total cost of ail the with earnings well below flu-

'

measures I have, just announced average. Indeed, for the great
is £lfbn'. in the.current financial majority, of workers they wil:.-
year, rising to £libn. next; year, themselves be enough, or more
The resulting stimulus to demand than enough, fully to offset the'

in the economy ' wHl in itself price increase which the
-

Govern
generate substantial “additional ment expects between now and- -

employment." • the end of this yean

--V •

* “As I have said, this orderly

hXflPnfltriirP return to normal collective.-.

-

ijApcmuiulc
bargaining is essential to mu .

On public expenditure, Mr. objective of getting inflation .

Healey said the Government down to single figures and keep:
would maintain Its strict control; ^0 jt there. We recognise that
The cost of the public expends we are n'ow attempting some-

"'

ture measures in the -current thing which earlier Governments
year would be found from within 0f both parties failed to achieve,
the contingency reserve so that But the policy I have described •

no change would “be required in one within which living
this year’s planned total for standards will be maintained,
public expenditure. “ It is a policy which must fee

The individual expenditure applied by all concerned with -

programme for 1978-79 would good sense and realism. The
also be affected by the decisions Government will play Its full

. ..

now announced concerning child
.
part with the TUC and the CBI

benefit, school meals and the izt-&ln seeking to achieve this.”
‘ '

* 1* A**

PAYE and the proposed changes Reduction in ACT

Ruinous
. In addition, the TUC had

assured tbe Government that

it Intended, to recommend to

Congress the guidance which

the general' council- had drawn
up qn toe observance of the

12-monfa role.

A question along: similar

lines came . from Mr. George
Younger (C. Ayr! who^wanted

to know what help the Govern-,

ment would give to a private

company who faced a rninons

strike because it refused to

give an increase above the 10
per cent, suggested by the
Chancellor. -

Mr. Healey replied bluntly:
“ Tbe Government can give no
help to such a company. But
toe. .employers Organisation
does plan to consider what help

THE GOVERNMENT proposes to

reduce the basic rate of income
tax for 1977-78 from 35 per cent,

to 34 per cent, and to increase

personal allowances • above- the

levels otgfaally proposed
.
in tife

Budget and implemented in May.

The following Inland Revenue
statement explains the arrange-

ments far putting these changps

into effect through PAYE, sub-

ject to Parliament approving the

relevant amendments to- toe

Finance Hill.

It also explains the subsequent

action to be taken by tax offices

to amend 1977-78 codes to take
account' of the reductions in the
rate of Interest paid “by borrowers
to -building societies.

6 INCREASE IN PERSONAL
allowances and reduc-
tion IN BASIC RATE OF
INCOME TAX
Increase in the single, married,

wife’s- earnings and age -allow-
ances'

Most, codes giving these allow-
ances. end in the letter H
(married allowances). L (single
or wife's earnings allowance)-. P
(full single age allowance) or V
(full married age allowance).

Tax offices will be sending to
employers instructions to in-

crease these codes
.
by. ammmts

which will give effect io toe in-

creases in toe allowances. Codes
- ending with H or V will be: In-

creased, by 7 (i.e. by ETO allow-

ances) and codes ending with L
or P 4 (i.e. £40 allowauces).-

These increased codes will

generally take effect on the first

pay day after August 9.-

A revised coding notice is not

issued to. the taxpayer when his

code is increased automatically

by bis employer in this way.
Some people have special

PAYE codes, for example, codes
beginning with F or ending in T.
which will have to be reviewed
Individually, by the tax office.

In many cases, no adjustment
.wiH' be necessary (e.g. codes
relating to a second job where

. the increased allowance due has
already been given, in the code
for the other job).

'

Where an increase is due. toe
tax office will revise the code and
send notifications of the ueW cod-
ing to both the employer and the
employee* "These revised codes
will generally take effect on the
first pay day after August 23.

Additional personal allowance
This is the allowance Given lo

certain people (including
widows, widowers, divorced or

separated persons) having single
handed responsibility for child-'

ren. Tax offices wiltTevise codes’
which include this allowance
individually as described in para-
graph 3, and toe increased c“>des

will take effect at the same time.

Basic rale of income tax

New tables for the calculation'

of tax deductions affected by the
reduction in. the basic rate oF
tax .yrill be supplied to employers
for use following August -23.

.
.

These tables will consist of
revised and reprinted Tables B,
C and D in a single booklet
which will replace the two **iok-
lets in use at present (tout is

the separate Table C introduced
in May and the booklet contain-
ing Tables B and D in use since
last year).:

A special coding adjustment to
ensure that higher rate is
correctly - deducted is made for
certairi married men liable 10 tax
at higher. rates whose wives are
also working. ....
This is' because the tax tables

would .- otherwise give both
husband aud wife the benefit of
a full basic rate band.
The adjustment, which is

.known as the “excessive basic
rate adjustment” is normallv
made in the.wife’s code. Although
these adjustments’ were effected
by toe changes in allowances and

:higher rate -bands which look
effect last May, tax offices did
not.-revise them then. This was
because they would also be
affected by any later reduction in
'fhd kq.'i'n

1977-78 and amend -fades as -when it was first operated. Codes n/\¥|fllTilAfl jjj

^necessary. \ ...- .
.which have to be reduced to take CUlUll illV\i - . r

’Tax offices will fand account of reduced relief for

empioyersfnd
e
emp?oyees If is

interest paid will therefore be CONFIRMATION of the Govern- dividend which exhausted their

expected that toe revised codes mentis intention to provide In maximum permissible .entitle-prrv.ICU LUttl uic igiiku J fu nndiir/loHiinHnn „f »uwuuvu w **» uuuiutuui psiiiumvic cuuuv. ,, . ,

will be issued 1a time to operate .

fromihe start nf the v«I? to ^e Finance -Bill a redaction m ment under ACT at 35/65ths may ?

•SS*?
00 g IhedatetheS^Sde^rS declare • further net dW- r,/.toe rate of Advance Corporation

Tax (ACT) from 35/65ths to
A code which is reduced dur- «/«6tlSwi(h ii^spSfreriferi d

f?
^ngin* that entitlement ;i;: ?

ing the tax year is normally
JiJL f

s
f
°f

1J?R.?Q
3U5tme

-
1

fn>6 April 6, 2977rame in a sep- UP to the maximum permissible :
=lj.

operated on the special “Week the code for 1978-79.
, ax^Xe Treasury statement.. under ACT at 34/66fas. No -i- ; .

-

-~ss ^ 0r«atm
rS c

a

?ed5?ei Sdc
M
*erc eper- SS«tS bSWta W77-W«4 “tte^as^comptetS ' ?

,ted on the raraulatlve basis, the the estimated «B««n« of the ^ P ** jmlVMMm the“bemade i i"
-.

tax underdeducted from the start underdeductioo from toe start of “ ^ ^
, either imme'diatelv or at some *

of toe tax year on' the new code tbe tax year to be recovered “ Companies having declared a iater Hate when a dividend is be-
irv -

'

would be recovered in one sum through toe 1978-79 code.? - final (or second interim) net ing paid for the Orient Seal?

• - “Companies not wishing fade-

W

’*;''

Observe cash limits—Ezra
BY ROY HODSON

M •• sent in writing so that the.V
‘gross’ reference basis for the _
dividends of their current year,

.

.. 1 which will affect their entitle-
tumty this century for a root, ment to declare dividends .while.SIR DEREK EZRA,,chairman of wage .limit. ... ... faulty this century for a root, ment to declare dividends while

tiie National - Coal Board, com- - The retailers said that as wage and branch recovery in invest- the controls are in force, la estr v ce-
menting as chairman' of -the costa amounted to more than ment. This opportunity is with ablished at a rate of ACT of .••w’.’

British Institute of Management, half their expenses, and appre- Us now but will not recur." 35/65 ths although the payments ,'t«

'

said pay increases in the private ctabiy more in toecase of
Tnndon Chamber of Commerce were made during the tax year)'

and public sectors would have to smaller traders, it would be 1m-
Industry viewed the new I5*77'7^ for wbtcb the rate . )

aar, K .eu- no“ ta0” rdL

,

,ju
h,i.o^pWd

,o

me^ ssssr” «e»K,frssr
,t; ^t|y

S
JL
C}?™ Should, be, stneuy

SiSg to facentive either to Industry or now been changed as from April

The Retail Consortium sharply relax dividend
;
restraints said 10 1116 worker.

LJi^nS??
a<

^Thfl^
^^’v

criticised the Government’s, deci- Mr; Edgar Falamonntaln. chair- The Chamber also believes that JP®?
18 need to te mad^ The .- -

;

sion to extend profit margin man of the Unit Trust Associa- a 10 per cent ceiling on pay arises from the fact ;/
- -- - - “North Sea oil presents increases, is unlikely to be company which lawfully declared *

“the basic rate.
Tax offices will review these

adjustments now, - and amend
codes as described above to lake
into -account all the' relevant
changes: The' amended 0 ides'
will generally take effect from
th«'-firsr pav day after August 23,
RELIEF FOR INTEREST PAID
TO BUILDING SOCIETIES:
REDUCTION IN RATE OF
INTEREST PAID TO SOCIETIES
. Hie building

. societies have
twice reduced the rate of interest'
paid; to -them- by borrowers since
the beginning of the tax year
and' this- means that the esti-
mated amounts of relief given in
PATE codes, for 1977-78 are
generally too big.

.
As soon as the increased per-,

son&l allowances and the reduced
rate'have been put into .effect as
described above, tax officers will
review all codes containing relief
for building society interest
paid,' make fresh estimates of toe
interest expected to be paid in

fantrol for a further year in tion. North Sea oil presents increases . is unlikely to be wuicu ihwiuuj

spite of the absence of a dear Britain with the greatest oppor- adhered to -in the public sector,
divTd^nd offlMoSt flTnet

,

' • •• pjus £35 ACT) and paid toe net . c

CBI warns unions on latest claims $§?&%&£ |C :

THE CHANCELLOR’S Statement in tbe shops here at home and We must not forget the lesson Sflcr}^ (tb&t ^ PlUS
- 'O

was greeted critically by the Con- will risk pricing even more o{ 197$; when’ earnings increased
. .

*'
..

'' M
federation of British Industry. British goods out of export by 22 per cent, and prices by 25 - Th*‘ second arises tor com- •

ft said: markets.. per cenu-. and let inflation erode panies which do not’ wish to '.

6 The Government has failed to We need only to lose 1 per our standard of BvinB'even more declare and pay that supplem®j^ -H
1'''-.' r

- : -'
. r

\ '•= ;• -

‘L

achieve a toird year of voluntary cent of our present share of disastrously than it has done tary dividend, because of to®
'

'V./
.... '.nii— ...mM i*»Ha t*. alranrt.. “ administrative cost nr oavinc toe -K.%pay policy. The Confederation world trade in manufactured already. administrative cost of paying th® ‘V-Mrn ft 4c a - UfltMt. rite ! 4'* I.

’ *-

level of its major overseas com- of the pay claims they are putting ment project*- which make no ft
710'™, t0 34/66fas) the.-

perltors (West Germany 4 .per forward. It is only 24 months contribution to the creation of «W»valent of that ps£ r
s'V,.-_

cent., U.S. 61 per cenu Japan since Inflation in Britain was national wealth. n,ent^s
e
®l“y is 4W- % j!"

r
-

9j per cent) within Lhe next running at an anuuat rate of 27 The Government must ensure, p us 34^6ftlhs of £65-

yeanf British exports are to re- per cent. as stated by the Chancellor, that Enquiries from companies 0*
main competitive. . The policies of fay and price pay settlements in the public their advisers should be made tot

.

wage claims which merease restraint wc have followed over sector are within single figures Dividend Section. HM Treasury.,
earnings b> more tffbn 10 per the past two years have cut this if this is done, -the Private see- Parliament Street. London. SWlf
cent over the next 12 months rate of inflation b> some 10 per tor will do its best to follow the 3AC. Tel. : 233-8752 233-79S4.
will lead to much higher prices cent same policy 233 5509

i. ( lv

c..
. -<J«:

*
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THE FUTURE OF PAY AND PRICES - POLICY

TAX CHANGES

Maintaining the Budget thrust

in favour of families

TABLE I

Person's Allowance and

..
- . Earned income Relief
' d Allowance

Jlowartce:

.ingle

lamed

CHANCELLOR announced
•s will amend the Finance

1976-77 Budget “ Roofcer

Proposal and Wise”
Amend-
ment

Report
Stage

Amend-
ment

£735 £805 £860 £845
£1,085 £1,225 £1,270 £1,295

£1JD10 £1,080 £1,105 £1,120

£1,555 £1.695 £7,760 £1.765

! £350 £420 No Change £450

t the Report stage to

/e the thrust of his

. .1 tax reliefs, f
He an-

- d in his Budget State-

: • and repeated yesterday,
"

•

. e aims to slant the im-
- tents in favour of families

than single individuals.
* proposals replace the

nents made in the Stand*

mmlttee of the Finance
•

- 1 the instance of Mr.
' and Mrs. "Wise — the

‘ ions are not additional

j increases they proposed.
.

'5 reducing the basic rate

me tax from 35 per cent
per

.
cent. The personal

••^tces which he is propos-

.. as in Table 1.

; increases in the personal

allowances affect -each taxpayer
at his marginal rate. The lower-

ing of the basic rate, on the

other hand, benefits those tax-

payers with smaller incomes
proportionately more than those
with higher incomes, and can-
not give more than £60 of relief

in any circumstances. The
figures are set out for the
married man with two children
under eleven in Table 2.

PAYE codings to give em-
ployees the benefit of the in-

creased personal allowances will

be advised by tax officers to em-
ployers: It is hoped that the

delay factor' can be minimised
to the extent that benefit is

likely to be seen by employees
on the first pay dayafter August
9. To deal with tb ©proposed

reduction in the basic rate it is

necessary for the Inland
Revenue to reprint the tax
tables used by employers, but
once again the delay in this is

anticipated to be small; the
revised tables should be avail-

able by August 23.
*

‘

,

The basic rate of income tax
is always in line with the rate
of Advance Corporation Tax ac-

counted for by companies when
paying dividends, and with the
rate of tax credit available to
U.K. resident shareholders re-

ceiving those dividends. The
latter two rates will therefore
move to 34 per cent., this

change being retrospective to
April 6', 1977. A dividend paid
since that date will have had
35 per cent ACT "deducted,”
and the paying company can
now reclaim the excess:

—

Paid to shareholder £650.00
ACT accounted for

.
£350.00

Revised ACT at rate of
34/66ths of £650 £334.85

Reclaimable by company
from Inland Revenue £15.25

The shareholder's tax credit

will similarly be £834.85, mean-
ing that bis gross Income is

£984.85.

This adjustment will be cal-

culated for him by the Inland

Revenue automatically, accord-
ing to a Press statement made
by the Inland Revenue at the
time of the Budget
At that same date, a Treasury

statement made it dear that
companies would be permitted
if they so wished, to p.ay addi-

tional dividends in order to

maintain maximum levels under
the dividend restraint If £1,000
gross was permitted the figures
in the previous paragraph show
that the gross actually paid has
been retrospectively reduced to

£984.85.

The company may therefore

pay additionally*.

—

to shareholders £10.00

to the Inland Revenue £ 5.15

thus bringing the shareholder’s

net receipts to £660. ’

There are a number of pay-
ments from which the payer is

required to deduct income tax
at source: annuities, royalties

and particular types of interest

being examples. Where any pay-

ment has been made in the

period since April 6, 2977, it

will now be neceisary for an
additional amount to be passed
to the recipient by the payer,

and then reclaimed from the

Inland Revenue by the latter. If

securities have changed hands
between the date at which the
interest -was paid and the date
at which the payer hands over
the adjusting payment, the pre-
sent owner of the securities is

to receive that adjustment, not
the previous owner.

AID FOR INDUSTRY

Fresh incentives

David Waixtman

TABLE 2
Incsma Amount Marginal Benefit Benefit Total

taxable after Rate from from Benefit
allowances proposed rise of reduction
at rates in £70 in 1% in

proposed in Budget Personal Basic
Budget Allowance Rate

£4,000 £2,409 35% £24.50 £14009 £4839
£6,000 £4,409 35% 04.50 £4409 £6839
£8,000 £6,409 40% £28.00 £6030 £8830

£10,000 £8/109 50% £35A0 £6030 £9530
£15,000 £13,409 65% £4530 £6030 £10530
C25JKM £23,409 83% £58.10 £6030 £118.10

CHILD BENEFITS

• • h Helping mums but not the dads

•
• ' i'r-- .

.

.. ’ROPOSED increases in

.. benefit payments from
1978. highlight the Gov-

Tit's determination to con-

e social security improve-
v on family support Mr.

' JSnnals, Secretary of State

* Social Services, yester-

ated that families had

.
elatively badly over the

—sw years in terms of
• ’

j in living standards

-ed with single persons

, ilpss couples. The new
:. jf child benefit will go

- ay towards restoring the

i:. of families, especially

iken in conjunction with ;

- rther increase In.*. the
tax allowance.

’ : ~ -

. j other feature of these

-;S is that part of the rise

foT by the reduction in

ix allowances and the

ows the net effect on the

family income of the

d new benefit levels.

hange is an inherent
v in the method by which
snefits are being intro-

the father.- But it was decided

in agreement with the Labour
party and the TUC. to phase

in the changeover
.
in three

yearly, steps rather than do it

in one operation. Ea this way
the reduction in fake-home pay
.is made progressively.

The changeover started this

April and . the ’ proposed

increases represent the second
phase. The effect is .that the
differential payment, between
the first child and subsequent
children is abolished. Now each
child ' Win receive the same
benefit Of £250 per ' week.
About Tm. families, and. 14m.
children

:
are

;

affected
4

by ' this

scheme, which involves a net
cost of £300m. a year’

Realised
'The final pjiase .will occur

in April 1979yvhen the remain-
ing tax allowances for children

benefits replace the old

of family allowances and
«c allowances. The effect

take money from the
nd pay it to the mother,
lasing the benefits paid

• lo the mother and
? the take-home pay of.

under 11 will disappear. From
that date the Governments ob-

jective will be realised: family
support - will come entirely

through the' mother collecting

her child benefit entitlements-

Since child ' benefits . are • tax

free, the changeover 'provides

considerable help to the lower,

paid families. V-
The "Government has taken

the opportunity in this package

of providing more financial help
to single parent families by in-

creasing the additional benefit

paid for the first child from 50p
to £1 per weOk. There has been
strong social pressure for more
help to single parent families

and at a recent seminar held

by the Department of Health
and Social Security, both Mr.
Erthals and Mr. Stanley Orme.
his Minister of State, made it

clear that they agreed that
these families should receive

priority. About 250,000 families

are affected by the change.

The Government is also pro-

viding further help to the lower-

paid by increasing Family In-

come Supplement payments
•from this November. These pay-

ments are intended to make up
the wages of the lower paid to

social security benefit levels so
that a man is no worse off work-.
~ing than unemployed.
• The ' prescribed amounts
below which claimants qualify

for FIS are lifted to £43.80 per
week where there is one child

in the family to £55.80 where
there are four children. The
maximum payments of the sup-

plement are increased to £9.50

per week for one child to £12.50

per week for four children.

VALUE OF CHILD BENEFIT
CHANGES IN APRIL 1978
WHAT MOTHERS DRAW

- FamilyADowance Child Benefit Child Benefit
before April from April from April

1977 1977 1978
Two-parent .

families with; •
•'

1 child Nil £130 £230
2 children ' £130 £230 £430
3 children £330 £430 £6.90
4 children £430 £530 . £930

' CHANGES IN CHILD BENEFIT
. Reduction in take
Incneasein home pay resulting Overall .

•* Chad Benefit from reduced child Gain.... . .

tax allowance

Two-parent
' families with:

1 child . £130 63p «7p
2 children . / £2.10 —£139 £131
3 children / £2.90 -£135 £135
4 children 0.70 -£231 £1.69

*One-paredt • . .

families with:

1 child -£T30 - 63p £1.77

2 children £230 -£139 £131
3 children £3.40 -£135 £135
4 children . £430 -£231 £2.19

Eric Short

meaat tutted tooefitt.
•£* a week premium for T parent femme* Included.

m-
.i ction b

PRICE CONTROLS

A possible Government weapon
IS how nothing new If the .Government wants to graphs 75 and 76 of the Govern- account when calculating

ie idea of. using price clamp down on employers who, ment*s consultative document whether a company was entitled

to monitor apaypolicy, when the annual wages agree- ontbe-revisedPriceCode.com' t° special relief from, the

s first done two years meiit - is renegotiated, give
r
panies which break the 12- margins controls because of its

u the £6 wage increase excessive settlements, it will 'month rule will have
]
their low rate of profitability,

s introduced. But until have to do so by means 'other statutory profit margin ceilings
1 The second main way of

mechanism .has hardly than the price controls.- Sped; reduced by the amount of_the monitoring adherence to the pay

companies have to justify indi-

vidual price increases to the
Commission, would have been
effectively continued.
When asked yesterday how

the price control would be used
to monitor the pay side, the

DETAILS OF the Government’s
latest financial incentive - for
manufacturing industry >— a
** new -product and • process

development scheme "--will be
announced by Mr. Eric Varley,

the Industry Secretary, on
Monday. Ofeerer are also indica-

tions that the amount of Cow
eminent cash- available for-

the higbly-suceessful ferrous
foundry aid scheme will he
doubled at the same time to
£S0m.

New product development is
a key element in the industrial
strategy programme. The work
so fax has revealed the concern
in some industries about the
way the developing countries
are not only processing their
own raw materials and turning
them into capital goods bnt also
shows that they are determined
to export those products. „

-

“ Developments such as these

Will have substantial- implica-
tions for ..

manufacturing
industry in Britain. If we are
to compete successfully in

changing world markets facing
new sources of competition,
then clearly we will have to
exploit to the utmost every
advantage available to us in
terms of innovation, production
and marketing." Mr. Leslie
Buckfield, Undersecretary for
Industry, said recently when
outlining the Government's con-
cern about the problem.

“In particular, there will- be
a need in a number of indus-
tries which are central to out
export performance to develop
and concentrate more on new
high-technology and high-value
products, so that we can achieve,
a satisfactory share of the
markets available and provide
increased employment oppor-

tunities in the manufacturing
sector.”

Support for new ‘

product
development is available in four
key industrial sectors'under the
terms of the aid schemes
already in operation—machine
tools, textile and printing
machinery and electronic coot
ponents, ...
So far about 100 applications

with- - product development'
orientation have been submit-
ted by companies in these sec-
tors -and assistance of about
flSm, towards projects costing
nearly £o4m. has been
approved or is under considera-
tion. But there are 36 other
industrial sectors involved in

the industrial strategy pro-
grame which do not have Their
own aid schemes and the new
product development scheme
will be designed to assist them.
The new scheme will simpLify.

the support to .industry already
available under the Science and
Technology Act 1965. T"o
schemes introduce in the 1960s
have become’ so.complicated as
to be almost unworkable.
The Pre-production Order

scheme and the Collaborative
Development Contract scheme
will be scrapped and replaced
by something that industrialists
will find easier to understand
and the Department of Industry
will find easier to administer.
But it will not be that easy.

The delay in implementing ihe
new product development
scheme has not been because of
any problems with the EEC
Commission but because the
Departmentwas getting together
the people' with the skills

needed tb monitor applications

which will necessarily be highly
technical.

By far the major Share- of

extra £70m. for
J

odu5t^\
which the -Chancellor

promt

Yesterday will certainly go

the ferrous foundry scheme.

far £40m. has been allocate!

this scheme and £S6m.

ready been firmly commiftj

When the scheme closed

the end of 1979. however,

applications had been

the Government supported

the projects the industry his

up it would involve £l20m.

State cAsh. .

It seems, though, that

Department has gone hair

to meet the possible demaw
adding another £40xn- to

“kitty." And there could

more to come because so far

Department says proudly

no application for aid under

of the schemes has been tny

down, because of lack af_fu:

Compared with the “fpri

foundry scheme, the .one

machine tools met with- a di

pointing early response,

determined effort by the Pet

meat of Industry to “sell

to the' industry and the. fact

:

the machine tool makers be

at last to climb out of the w
recession in living memory,
given it a boost thistyear. .

It was due to close last ]

ember *
' but' has ;

* l

extended until'”the' bud

December this year. " The.i

eminent has allocated £S

so far and could ‘be. read}

put another £lOm,' into the

By' the beginning of. this cn»

the Department had ' off"

£Sm. of the £20m. and tl

were another 200Ior so spp
lions still in the pipeline

being considered.

Kenneth Good;

CONSTRUCTION

Every little bit helps
THE CONSTRUCTION sector

was last night openly surprised

by Mr. Healey’s decision, to
inject an additional £X00m. into

the industry during the current
financial year.

Only last month, the com-
bined ranks of the building and
civil engineering industries,

together with -.the professional
bodies concerned, were left £n
no doubt by the Prime Minister
that they could not expect any
immediate help. in overcoming
the present crisis. The. don-,

struction and. allied Industries
already have around 300,000
people unemployed, -and ' Mr.
Callaghan was warned that the
figure 1 could easily rise to
400.000 by the end of next year.
-Construction output last year

fell by 4 per cent., and a further
drop in new building work of
5 per .cent during 1977 -is ex-
pected to be followed by a fall

of 4 per cent- in 197&.

But although the construction
sector was .ready to welcome
yesterday’s surprise news, it was :

equally, quick to point out that
the latest • package

.
remained

comparatively insignificant

when measured against the
volume of > work that recent.

Government decisions had
removed from its books.

'

Earlier this year, the Chan-
cellor made an additional flOOm.
avariable for construction work
in the Inner cities, and at that

time the industry pointed, out
that, during 1976, the Govern-

ment had reduced public works
programmes for 1977-78 . by
-nearly £600m_, with another
-£300m. due to be cut in 1978-79.

Mr. Healey’s proposals are
intended to lead to a net saving
of around* 12,000 jobs, although
the Industry itself believes that

the final figure could be less.

Mr. Peter Morley, President
of the National Federation of
Building Trades Employers,
commented : “With the industry
..in its present plight, we have
to .be grateful for anything we
can get and we are grateful for
this, "the “ £f00m. represents
about tw>and-a-half days out-

pur and should provide work for

10.000 penple. but it should not
be assumed that the industry’s

current, unemployment figure
will fall by that amount

*Tt -hats to be remembered
that, the industry is in steep
decline,; and consequently the
Chancellor’s move will probably
only stop the industry’s unem-
ployment figure rising higher in
the. coining months."

'

-Of the £100m, about £85m. Is

due to be spent hi Erigland.
with £10m. going to Scotland
and the remaining £5m. to
Wales. • • The emphasis is

.expected to be firmly on im-
provement work and rehabili-

tation^ as recommended in the
receot^Housing Policy Review
and now a major priority with-
in .Hie Department of the
Environment From Mr. Healey’s
point of view, the attraction of

this, type of work .is that i

labour intensive, and me
spent in this direction can 1

the greatest impact on
industry’s unemploys
situation.'

Apart from expenditure
improvement work, monej
also expected to find.it way
sxnall public works projects s

as water and sewerage schei

tire Property Services Age
and on local road works
social services. About £]

will be . devoted to health
jects. with another £2m. bi

spent on personal social serv
involving the mentally ill,,

elderly and the handicapped
The building socie

last night emphasised that
Chancellor’s decision to red
the basic rate of income tax
Ip and not 2p in the pound
not expected to lead to a hig
mortgage rate.

Last month the socie

decided to reduce the bt

loan rate on the assumption t

the standard rate —- which
a direct effect on their own
liabilities — would fail to
in the pound. In the event,
.smaller than expected reduci
will leave the societies wit
higher composite tax rate,
their margins have recei

been high and they
expected to absorb
additional tax burden with
resorting to a change in intei

rates.

Michael Cass

PENSIONS

sted because the- piy fically, the Chancellor mentioned offending settlement. - (For policy, which now seems-to have j!
11®®® _

Secretary, Mr. R03*

is held. This.' time the .public purchasing and industrial capital intensive industries tfie been dropped, was by nring the ^ktteratey. mentioned only the
..... - — -— •* — ' *» - - margin controls. The omissionaction, may -became a assistance—-again a repetition of deduction is greater.) Thus, if new investigatory powers of the
portant element in the ' the present situation. a company settled with its price Commission. Under this
enfs armoury. ", engineers, for example, within scheme, the Commission' would

. , ; . . T^orliiofinn 12 months of- the last settle- have been obliged to investigate
herefore surprising _m .. LfcUUlUUU inenti the entire cost of paying the prices of those companies

' Under the original proposals ?°f
e_J

e
^f

ii,eerS w
i
)ald ^ which had broken the pay

•rnment has apparently .- u.. Drofif
' deducted from its prefit margin policy,

nlano to man* +w *or revising me exisung proni ... i? •

w c. The Commission would have
had the job of stripping out that

new lower pro^t ceOrng. it aemeat -m a company’s price
would have to reduce.its prices structure which was due to the
to wipe out the excess profit. 0ffBnding wage settlement. In

Similarly; excess wage settle- this way the prices sanction in

ments would be taken into the existing system, whereby

'uSS2lo?s rolete tb£ margin fntrols
’ %month, the price controls would

• have been used to mbnitor ad-
rice sanction—or more herence to the pay policy ia two
y the profits sanction different ways. Now only one
ily be used to monitor avenue seems to be left Under
e to the 12-month rule, this scheme, embodied in para-

of the Commission’s obligation
to investigate the prices of com-
panies which had exceeded the
12 months limit was apparently
deliberate. Mr. Hattersley is not
believed fto have liked the idea
of the Commission acting as a
‘id of Pay Board in disguise.
He may'also have felt that if it

did, ft would, have very tittle

time to investigate the kind of
things he wants it to look at

Elinor Goodman

THE DECISION to remove pete
sion improvements from, any
pay code, restrictions - was
warmly received by the pen-
sions industry which has been
pressing for this action over the
past two years.

Under Phase One no improve-
ments in occupational schemes,
could be made unless negotia-

tions
,
bad. started before .the

start of the pay policy. Under
Phase Two only improvements
necessary to quality for the
minimum contracting-out-levels

under the Social Security Pen-
sions Act 1975 were allowed.

This action was bitterly

opposed by all sections of the

pensions industry. It meant
That no back service provision

could, be made, nor could lump
sum .benefits -on death in service
be .introduced. The main
sufferers from these' restrictions

would 'be widows and new
entrants to the scheme—mainly
manual workers—who bad only
a few.years to go to retirements
' Now' employers and employees
will be able to negotiate worth-
while improvements in pension
scheme, benefits, and the

pensions industry feels that it

will just be able lo put any
improvements into effect by
April next year when the new
State,pension scheme comes- into

operation. The main effects

will-be that pensions based on
l/60{h of earnings instead of.

I/80th for each. year of si

can be paid. Full capital

after death in service w:
allowed of up to four
salary. Full widows' pet
can be paid. The only rt

tions will be the limits im.
by tbe

;
Inland Revenue. .

There were strong indies

that ’ many employers
deferring pensions decisio
the hope that full'improvei
would be made. Now ne.

tions can go ahead. But i

ployers have implementei
minimum improvements, fu
alterations are exempt froj

22-month rule.

Eri<rShc

k*r- land Revenue guide to the changes in taxation rates
FOLLOWING Inland
notes give guidance

rat the deduction of

tax from annuities,

ita, and second, about
C and advance corpora*

c*\%
1 . i

•

•rences tb the new basic

.come tax are to 34 per.

references to the -new
lCT and of tax credit,

j new fraction, are to-

ff the dividend or other.

t distribution,

ion of income-tax. from
. interest, etw
ire there is a right or

cion to deduct tax at the

? from the payment of
or other annual pay-

(including alimony),
royalties, ett, the rate
tax deductions should :

after the date of the
of the appropriate

\ will be the new rate;

ie case of interest on
of bodies corporate in

;d Kingdom, including

horities. deductions at

ate of 35 per cent, will

d to be legal deductions

for a period of one month ^rom
that date, subject to adjustments
later to give effect to the .new
rate for the year (see paragraph
2).'

. . . ;

2—Where payments have been
made on or after April ®, 1977,
from which tax has been
deducted at the rate of 35 per
cent, the over-deduction will be
adjusted as follows—

:
*

(a) Interest from public funds
and foreign dividends paid in the

United Kingdom:—
.- ;HM Inspector of Taxes, on

application by the .recipient, will

either repay; the excess tax

deducted or make an appropriate

allowance against, some sub-

sequent tax assessment. Appli-

cants for repayment will need to

famish • evidence (normally

counterfoils obtainable from the

paying agents or J)ankers) .show-

ing that they have - suffered

deductions of the amounts

claimed- .

b Annuities, annual payments,

royalties, etc., and other types of

interest (including those

received from companies or local

authorities):
’ It will be the payer’s respon-

sibility to repay or make good to

the recipient the amount of any

excessive deduction of tax made
by reference to the earlier rate

of 35 per cent This will usually

be done at the time of the next

payment of a similar nature.

Where a company or - local

authority security bas been sold

since an over-deduction of tax

at 35 per cent the person
entitled, to the security at the

time the over-deduction is made
good-will be entitled to the bene-

fit of the adjusting payment
2—This notice refers only very

broadly to the effect of the

change ofthe basic rate'for 1977-

78 ’on the deduction of tax pro-

visions.* The Inland Revenue will

shortly be' issuing- a Circular

(Deduction of' Income Tax from
Interest etc.— 1977-78). setting

out In more detail for payers
and • recipients the foH impli-

cations in relation to each of the
different types of payment which
are subject to the deduction of
income' tax at source. Copies of
this Circular will be obtainable

from the Office of. any Inspector
of Taxes.
Advance corporation tax (ACT)

and tax credit'

"

Individual shareholders;
4.—The proposed'change in the

rate of ACT maintain the. link
between the “tax credit"
attached to the dividend a share-
holder receives and -the basic rate
of income tax. Up to April 5,

1877, the credit continues-(0 be
35/65ths of the dividend, 'so.

satisfying the basic rate of in-

come tax of 35 per cent- .From
April 6, it will be the new frac-
tion of the dividend and this
will satisfy the new basic rate
of income tax on the total of the
dividend and -.the credit,

3.—Some companies - will
already have declared dividends
since April 5. and. others. may
have dividend .vouchers at the
printers for dividends yet to be
declared. Vouchers may there-
fore already have been issued,
or be Issued in the future, show-
ing what following the change
will be the wrong amount of tax
credit that 'V '•a 1 Ciliated at the

Old rate of 25/65ths. Individual

shareholders will need take no
action about this themselves; if
they are due to. receive payment
of the tax credit the Inspector
w111 pay. them the correct
amount, that is, calculated at ihe
new fraction.of foe dividend, and
if they are liable at the basic
rate they will not be entitled to
any 'payment-r-foeir- liability will
be m jjo way affected, inspec-
tors ofTaxes willalso make what
amendments' .are needed is the
case of taxpayers liable to higher
rate tax: or - investment income
surcharge:'

Companies:
6-JTbe rate of ACT is. fixed by

reference to -a finanriaj year
(April 1-Msirch- 31). but under
the previsions of Section 103 (5)
fa) Finance Act 1972 the new
rate will apply only to those
qualifying, distributions made on
nd afterand after April 6, 1977.
FntvFe payments:
7- After foe

.
passing of . the

appropriate resolution by the
House of . Commons companies
should ACT, Including any
ACT not yet paid in respect. of
distributions previously made on

or after April 6, 1977, at the new
rate. As -soon as practicable

after the passing of foe resolu-

tion companies should -show tax

credit calculated at the new rate

on warrants for dividends (see
paragraph 5 above).

Payments- already -made: *

A On enactment any company;
which has paid ACT at the rate

of 35/65ths in respect of 3 dis-

tribution made on or after April!

6, 1977. will be entitled to repay-
ment of foe difference between
ACT at 35/65ths and ACT at the
new • rate. Companies may
either stake foe necessary
adjustment ' to foeir next ACT
payment for a subsequent return
period showing the details clearly

on foe relevant form CT61, or"
apply in writing tq foe appropri-

ate Collector of Taxes for repay-,
ment gfvtqg full details.

9—Franked investment income
(Fll) received is set off against
the same amount, of franked'
payments made. This cancels .foe

ACT otherwise payable : in
respect of foe distributions.

(a) Insofar as . pre-April- 6,

1977,; has already been, set

off against franked
.
payments

made, after April 5, 1977, foe
amount of foe franked payments
made should be computed using

the ‘new rate of ACT. and foe

calculation of foe setoff revised.

If this shows that too much ACT
has been paid, companies may
act jn either of. the two ways
shown in paragraph S. If there

is Fn or additional FH to be

carried forward, the details of

the . recalculation should be
shown when submitting the next

form CT61.

. 0» Where an amount of post-

April 5, 1977, FH has already

been set off against franked pay-

ments made after April 5, 1977,

no action need be taken in

respect of that set-off.

(O Any post-April 5, 1977, FTI

carried forward (that is. insofar

as there is a figure at 26 of Part

B of form CT61 and this includes

such income) should be recalcu-

lated on the next fotm.CT61 sub-

mitted Using foe new rate of fax

credit, that is. the new. fraction

of foe dividend.

(d) In some cases, pm
5, 1977 FII will alread;

been set off against a \

payment made before A
and ACT in respect -of t

tribution accordingly eitl

paid or repaid. This seti
no longer be possible (

103(5) (b). Finance Act
The result of cancelling t

off will be that further.

.

payable.- After enactme
companies concerned will
vised individually how t(

payment- This ACT v
course be available- for
against mainstream corp
tax in the ordinary wt
franked .investment incox
be released for . set roff .'

subsequent franked p*?m
10—-Questions relating

.

ment or repayment oi

should be addressed to t
lector ' but questions abo
operation of the leg
generally and such mat
calculation of 'surplus j

investment income shoi
directed to HM lnspec
Taxes dealing with the cox
corporation tas liability.
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Aii unchanged

package
SINCE THE miners and the

transport workers voted to
abandon all restrictions on the

resumption of free collective

bargaining after the end of this

month, .the Government has
been faced squarely with the

need to continue its struggle

against inflation withoot the

active assistance of the TUC.
Although the Chancellor made
a great deal in his statement

yesterday about the recommen-
dation of the TUC General Coun-
cil that the 12-month interval

between successive pay in-

creases should continue to be
observed, he admitted that it

might not be: and the exception

from even this rule allowed to

self - financing productivity

.schemes is not an unimportant
one.

It is therefore significant that

the mini-package of measures
which he announced is almost

identical with that which he hart

in mind when there was still

hope of some understanding

with the TUC. The reduction

in the petrol tax is to be accen-

ted, the increase in the personal

tax allowances is to he retained

(if Parliament aerees) in a

mndifled form, and to balance

this the standard rate of
income tax is to be cut hv only

lp. Some Price rises {milk and
schnn] meals) are to be held

back, the child benefit allowance
is to be increased sizeablv next

spring, and another £100m. is

to be spent on construction pm.
jects. After all this, the public

sector borrowing requirement

for the year is estimated to

remain unchanged..

Public sector

The emphasis of this reshuffle

is on help to those who need
it most badly. The main theme
of Mr. Healey’s speech, in fact,

was that if the average rise in

earnings over
-

the coming year

does not exceed 10 per cent.,

these measures will allow living

standards to be maintained — a

somewhat rash undertaking to

give, perhaps, when the rate of

inflation is still so high and the

future as uncertain as always.

But one must welcome the fact

that he bas not done some of

the things that trade union

leaders would have liked. He'

made no reference, for example,
to a new national minimum
wage. He has not formally

banned price increases, by the

nationalised industries—though
informal pressure can. of

course, be even more damaging.

Above aU, he has not held out

any hope of more measures to

stimulate the economy in the

autumn.
The Government is going to

do “ everything possible ” to

ensure that its guidance pa pay
is taken into full -account

throughout the public- sector.

Ur. Healey’s reference-' to the
three pay review bodies sug-

gests one. way in which this can
be done. The reference to cash

limits suggests another: .the

limits for 1978-79 will reflect the

official pay policy and spending
authorities “ will not be able

tp rely ” on supplementary pro-

vision. Clearly the level of pay
in the public sector cannot be
entirely separated from that in

the private and some linking

mechanism will bave to; be
devised,

New sanctions

This does not mean that every!

settlement either in the public

or in the private sector must be
of the same size*. One of the
advantages inherent . in the
vagueness of the Government's
recommendations is that the
policy cannot be said to have
failed just because some- settle-
ments are above a specified
orm. So far as the private
sector is concerned, .the Govern-
ment is proposing to make use
of one precise and one vague
sanction. First, firms who
notify that they have increased
wages within the 12-month
interval (except in the permit-
ted cases of productivity
increases and pension improve-
ments) will have the excess
added to their profits for the
purposes of price control.

Second, firms which areJudged
clearly to have breached the
official pay policy will have this

breach taken into account when
it comes to placing official con-
tracts or granting industrial

assistance.

Apart from these '. sanctions,

1 wever, the Government can
take some comfort, from the
general industrial background.
The level of profitability is so

low 'add. the -amount of idle

capacity in many cases so high

that firms will have a natural

inclination ' to resist . claims

which they cannot afford. If

the Government supports them
with a firm pay policy in the

public sector and strict observ-

ance of its monetary guidelines,

there is at least a reasonable

chance of success.

THE GAMEKEEPER’S LOT by JOHN GHERRIHGTON

€t He has his faults; notably, a hastiness of temper towards his undermen and towards labourers

, and wood-cutters who transgress his rules. He is apt to use his ground-ash

stick rather freely without thought of consequences, and has got into trouble more than once

that way. When he takes a dislike or suspicion of a man, nothing will

remove it. . .

.

He hates cordially in the true paganfashion of old. He is full ofprejudices, and

has some' ideas, which almost amount to superstitions. . 4 . Such is this

modern man of the woods.”

RICHARD JEFFERIES, THE GAMEKEEPER AT HOME, 1896, BLLUSTRATEP BY JAMES WEST !

I
HAVE never been a great

fan of the gamekeeper. Not, I

hasten to add, because I

feared to suffer the fate Df the

employer of .Lady Chattel-ley's

lover, it goes much further

back. To my school days when
shaking with fear and with a
pocket full of pheasants’ eggs

I laid. under some bushes and
watched the gaitered legs of the

keeper passing within a few
feet of my nose. Fortunately

he had no dog with him, so I

was undiscovered.

This, you might well say, '4s

no proper basis on which ' to

make an objective assessment
I was undoubtedly trespassing

on someone else’s land and tak-

ing the eggs of someone else’s

pheasant. But fortunately for

young boys, the law
.

on these
points is vague. To succeed in
a prosecution for trespass,

damage has to be proved and i
had done none' and tbe eggs I

bad in "my pocket were “ from
a nest on the roadside and
therefore from a wild bird.” : I

might have had difficulty in

convincing either the keeper or
a rural bench of magistrates of

the validity of my defence, hot
it was as good a case as I could

think up in tbe terror of the

moment.

However irrational my atti-

tude, it is, I believe, quite

widely shared in rural areas.

I saw no reason to change it

when for some years before the

war I was a tenant farmer.

Rents in those days were very

low,; and landlords naturally

enough valued their shooting

highly. This meant that on
many estates the keeper was the

most powerful figure. If be
said that such and such a

tenant was not co-operating, it

was enough to -bring a notice to

quit, or at least a row. Farmers
and farm workers resented the

keeper as an alien ‘ spy and
informer.

** Co-operating ” in -those days
meant "delaying hay cutting,

until the partridges would nave
nested; growing roots in places

ot necessarily the best for

agricultural reasons in order to

harbour game; leaving? the
stubble for months after ''har-

vest, thus making sure Of the

persistence of weeds; 1 and so

on. Farmers knew that; the

mainspring of those limitations

sprang not from the owner,;who
in many cases did not taiow

much about game preservation,

but from, the keeper .who
reigned all powerful and who.
it was suspected, was notary
bright either. v\

On many estates -it used to be
a clear case of power cofrupt-

ing, because not only had the

keeper absolute sway over the

tenants and farm workers, but

he had a considerable ascend-

ancy over the owner especially

because the rich city man and
the syndicates had begun to

replace the old landed families.

These self-made men might
have known a lot about the nuls

and bolts of their particular

businesses, but were innocents
in the ways of game and game-
keepers and they gave the latter

a very free hand.

This was serious for Ihe
.countryman, because keepers
mainly used to achieve their

object of -. providing enough
birds to shoot by killing, off

everything else tint could in

any way reduce the. pheasant
population. Since the spread of

hiking and rambling, and the
cries of the conservationists, tbe
“ keeper’s larder,” on which be
used to display the victims of

his wiles, has been put out of
sight But no doubt-most of the
slaughter still goes on.

1 never believed the story

and game preserving do not live several years but there has been It'used to.be said before, the tv

very comfortably together. The m* appreciable increase in that every pheasant put over t ^

partridge has been the worst numbers as a consequence, guns cost £1 and was worth hi -

sufferer. When I came to my Thera were a few -more about a .crown. Tbe figure now mi-
present farm about 40 years, ago. last autumn following the £e between £JT and £10, pi

it was nearly all in grass, and draught which ' would have en- sibly even more. But few peop

;

one. of the features was the couraged the survival of broods, cost this accurately: In tl

enormous stock of partridges but the heavy storms last slump of 1974, a number

which flourished there, as they month have probably wiped out quite' targe shoots we
did on many Hampshire farms, many broods if the number of suddenly dosed down, and mai

The grp in crops, were full of -barren pairs which have sud- keepers put oat of work,

weeds, particularly charlock, denly appeared is any guide But not everyone wishes to 1

which produced masses of seeds Pheasants are a different involved- in. the big battle wi
- story. In the wild they are. hundreds . of dead as tl

•
“.- better -competitors than - part-; mearara; of success. It is pc

;
ridges and probably take more slble to set ont a farm in su<

'

of 'the available food. They can ^ way as to hold an optimu
be reared and controlled On the stock of game without eitfr

scale of battery chickens, and, reducing fanning efficiency •'

most important Of all, the incurring undue expense,

pheasant is larger and an means creating nesting sites ai

easier target than the partridge, shelter on land of little agrici

This has meant a big change tural use and controlling tl

in the keeper’s jife. In many worst of the "predators. Tl
lred to

that the shortage ofbawks was
flue to the use of DDT. Pole
traps may no longer be in evi-

dence, but there are other
means of keeping predators

down. Oddly enough the worst
predator of the lot the fox, is

regarded with miked feelings

by the keeper. Inf bunting dis-

tricts a landowner who cannot
show a few foxes in his coverts
can suffer considerable sbeial

ostracism.' On one estate I
even saw a vixen anti her cubs
wired in to be released “for the

local hunt when any harm she
could have done to the nesting
birds would be. over.

Since the war great changes
have come over the shooting
scene. Farming is now para-
mount on all but a tiny minority
of estates and modern farming

cases he is required to let loose Game Conservancy has given ^
a latge stock of pheasants reared lead here. r:

to keep the birds through tbe ^ ./incubation and artificial
:

' The opportunities for gam -

autumn and winter on the un- brooding into an environment in keeping as a profession an th
ploughed stubbles. which' only a small proportion sort of'shoot are limited becau
Fanning techniques to-^ay woujd • survive under natural bf the high cost of wages, ft -.

: -

demand early grass cuts which conditions. Holding artificially more often the interest df tl
'

destroy the nests; weeds axe reared birds in coverts can be a farmer and perhaps a part turn1
' -*

killed which removes the feed, nightmare, because they lack which gets the essential wqi-
‘

and stubble is burst and instinct of wild birds or done. r-“- •

ploughing is done early—-all of even those brooded Under hens. Because of all this tt-' •

which makes life hard for the which seldom stray far from keeper’s status has changed.
u

partridge. Many landowners their birthplace. If they leave wage is a week with ' r
have devoted enormous efforts the covert they can go for miles house, and tips; comparable wit-

and cash to Improve partridge and a pheasant belongs in law to the wages.of a farm worker. H- 7.

;

stocks, and while some have sue- the man on whose land it is is no longer the sinister figur :

ceeded to some extent, the birds shot. ' The keeper cannot legally he was. He has to please hi. r

.

have had to be managed and fetch it back, and tempting a employer, gain the assistance o-' .

fed intensively, to get what neighbour’s birds to stray "by tbe farm's tenants who. wit. ;-,

the shooting man would call a feeding or planting cover and security, can tell him to go t-.- .

reasonable stock. crops is. not yet an indictable hell,. and co-operate witt neigl^, -

.

The prospects for an increase offence, although it may offend hours who might otbcrirfcL.

in natural "partridges are very against some moral code. tempt his birds away. He’d hav*.-.
"

limited. I bave not allowed one Pheasant Shooting in these no time to spare for Lad;\

to be shot on ray farm for circumstances is very expensive. Cbatterley.

Letters to the Editor

Unarmed police
From Mr. Gerard D. Harrison.

Sir.—While agreeing com-
jletely with the comments made
m the British Police by your
jorrespondent, Mr. D. Hender-
ion (July 11). may 1 for tbe sake
it accuracy point out, that since

heir foundation in 1922, wheo
Ireland became independent,
he Irish Police tike their col-

eagues in Great Britain, remain
inarmed while carrying out
heir normal duties.

Sadly, in 1977. these duties

i Iso include taking on. unarmed,
Tom time to time armed and
*uthless criminals and terrorists.

Along with their colleagues

n Great Britain ’ they are. the
inly unarmed police force in
Europe if not the world.
Serard D. Harrison.
m Rathmore Park,
Haheny, Dublin.

stigma to such an association

with failure.

Our industrial system
1

, with
merchant banks among others

at the sharp end (and with
honourable exceptions apart),

clearly does not judge, support
or reward primarily on the basis

of real performance. And hence
average national performance in

almost any field or by almost
any ratio bas demonstrably
worsened over tbe last couple of

tin that

because be is well liked by tbe

executive, bas some knowledge
of the business and its nice to

give- a pal some easy going cash!

To the rest of us he is merely a

faceless name. Hpw do we assess,

as shareholders, if he is worthy
of a salary which we, in less

exalted professions, really have
to “work like hell to achieve!"

Dr. A. Adair,

Bovey Tracey, Devon.

decades in comparison wil

of our international competition.

Hidden away among his crowd-

rousing comments, Mr. Harry
Urwin. of the TGWU, like it or
noL has got a point.

Geoffrey Mills.
J. Queen Anne Drive,

Claygate, Surrey.

Tax at source
From Mr. V. Shannon.

Sleeping partners
From Dr. A . Adair

Sir—As a • puzzled investor.

Merchant banks
ram Mr. Geoffrey Mills.

Sir,—If we cannot expect and
quire that the merchant banks
Lould prod sluggish mana se-

en ts and torment had ones
Lombard, July 7) then who can
ay this role? The unions, as

Bullock in Wonderland?

Certainly not the institutions.
r

ith individually low-percentage

id widely spread holdings they
mnnt have the iovolvement,

jr indeed the interest, to do
ore than decide to buy in or

U out, leaving the role of in-

iring improvement and change
i bad managements to others.

In the absence of an ideal

stem of “active non-executive

jectors" performing without

iar or favour from within
cards, this role can only con-

uue to lie with the merchant
inks acting as external
Ivisers.

The record illustrates that
iany a merchant bank adviser

id many a current-style non-
cecutive director has been quite

repared to be personally

ssodated, year after dismal

jar, with companies of eon-

niiing inadequate performance,

icludins the more spectacular

isastere. As yet our quaint old

biting-glass system attaebe^io

rather ignorant of. the -functions

of big-business executive, I

have on several occasions been

asked on proxy-cards to sanc-

tion very largo increases -ra

payments to non-executive

directors on. the ground that

they do a” lot of hard work ana

accept considerable responsi-

bilities. just as do executive

directors.” What then is the

difference ? What sort of bard
work ” do the non-executives do?

Am 1 justified in recommending
an increase in their salaries

from, say, £8,000 p.»- to £8,000

p_a.—even on the grounds that,

there has been no Increase for

five years! ^ .

Having observed others, as

well ' as myself, functioning on
committees where three or (our

executive members do the actual

work and the rest of us merely
attend meetings, sit on our
backsides and agree or disagree

or produce a suggestion, 1 would
harilly call it “bard work"
(hard chairs; quite often). In a
small organisation those of us
who bave served oQ committees
"have

_
probably been democrati-

cally voted for. because wc ore
reasonably well known by tbe
members. In a vast organisation
such as Goget and Grabbit Inter-
national where, for all we know.SI* en.. r. i. ^ .

Sjr,—I shall feel grateful if

the Revenue or a bank official

can tell me why, when one is In
receipt of bank deposit interest

the bank on payment oE that
interest cannot on request de-

duct Income tax at source. Tbe
alternative is the present unsatis-
factory cumbersome method
where (if one is not careful)

one 1 can be considerably over-
charged over a period of years.

Doubtless someone somewhere
has tbe answer as to why the
present system should not be
changed bat over- 30 to 40 years
I have not found anyone who
can advance a cogent reason.

I hope this letter will enable
tbe whole unsatisfactory position

to be ventilated in your news-
paper.
V. Sharman.
j19. Manor Road. Mitcham.
Surrey.

has the Judiciary. It would be- almost guarantee a cut in tbeir settlement of an account. They
free from party political control, sentence of 50 per cent therefore instructed their
and would answer only to tbe I Prisoners serving gaol sen- bankers, Banco 'di Napoli, who
Commons. Its first chairman tences have little opportunity to sent a mandate in our favour
would be Freddy Laker or some- show anything but good conduct, to their. London correspondents,
one of fals outlook and calibre... In Lord Longford’s book, this Midland Bank, International
The executive under him would’.would merit a cut os the scale Division,
be successful businessmen from mentioned. Where would the dne Mimsp
the smaller companies, prefer-

1

largesse stop ? Take, for example, bankers reecived’ the sum of
ably private. As in all good "a motorist who had committed a £4049 from the Mid?3nd

U1
Rank

businesses, the employees of this- serious motoring offence, for ^thout any explanation
1

of thedepartment would be promoted which the penalty was a fine of Seffio^ of S W^en we
by results and would earn £100 and a^Wyear ban on driv- the mattw HnthS fiJSbonuses for the efficiency and .ing. If the offender were to be instance of course with Italy) we

Slfo.e’Euste
ey ‘ e,enni.llv the Midout their tasks. would Lord Longford repay £50 land London that Qj e £2

Once this department was «.h" t0 ase represented their charges. Since
working smoothly (and one feels aSam fortnwitii our principals bad already paid
that teething troubles would be L3000 to Banco di Napoli for
minimal) then it could possibly °r *he moat endearing traits tlieir sendees, a total of about 8
turn Its attention to Parliament :of British people and long per ^ad been incurred for
itself. Not, mind you, to ques- •“.*?• ,2 contI“u* sending a small amount of money
lion its authority, but merely s"Q.ai numbers of cnmmal R0me to Jersey,
to ask it to explain to the rest of robbery, mugging, ~ b -

the community the reason why it filing -rteadily rising ^
is" necMsary^ for* to"'be by year,’ surely compassioS
more Members in the Commons must DOt ** aHowed to interfere

to-day than there were when we Jh6
SSblSh this letter

h
to? ffir^n

had an Empire covering a quar- to put at nsk toe possttstons
Jonnftion

ter of the surface of the earth *?d l^es of law-abiding

and a population of over SOOm.
human beings.

K, G. Pearson.

Freshwater,
Isle of Wight

Monty Barak.
Boydon Cottage. Folders Lane.
Burgess Rill, Sussex.

T. Campbell Northcroft.
St. Holier ,

Jersey.

Grunwick decision
Accounting vote

Crime and
punishment

Tram Mr. John F. Rowland
From Mr. F. R. Ree Sir,—Last Wednesday’s vote

Sir,—Your headlines “High has put the Institute of Chartered

Court upholds union recognition Accountants in England and
at Grunwick ” and “ Grunwick Wales back on the right track.

Bureaucratic burden
From Mr. M. Barak

sir Silas Snorty bas been co-" 7“"« co-
opted as a non-executive director

From 3fr. K. G. Pearson

Sir,—The obscenity in our
society is not the capitalist, the

speculator or even those who rob
banks and fraius. The obscenity

is In the sheer size of toe

bureaucracy. The root cause of
much of our financial trouble is

the' burden Imposed upon us by
this unproductive part of our
community.

.
Bat there is a solu-

tion—and a very simple one at
that.

Ironically, this consists of
creating another department!
Its object would be two-fold:
first to contain the bureaucracy
to its present size; and secondly
to slim it down over a period of
time into a' really efficient unit
The department would have the
same -relation to Parliament- as

should recognise union. High though .in many^cases for the

current cost accoun
Sir —The benim norturfn* nf

^1“ " (Jttlj !»>• «« wrong reasons. The vole against
air, me oeuign posturing or .Hnpiv mieloariinp T«rrt Widoortf comHU

;; surely misleading Lord Widgery compulsory cun

^ffiSnrtMSsw may have found ** A<*AS S
ouW

J encouraging in

a®1®11 properly within require- that it showed that there was

such^s ilvra Hindiev
ments of ** Employment Pro- still strong support for current

“Sv if it Sere not so^riSer .
Act **4 in toe partfeu- purchasing power type accounts.

m “d unsatisfactory cireurn- Of course we need to adjust all

the were awSd^hv in it found Itself accounts for toe distorting effects

£®E2KJhSma^jSrtwJ ln thiB CM*, but I do not think of the ever shrinking real value

as rnS nuniahment for
he. sought to express an opinion of the pound, and this should
oh the merits or otherwise of a become standard practice as soon

tSSS^Sn recognition of APEX, let alone as possible.

fellow-beings. They hare chosen
t0 Th

u
re8ult fe vote is fta!

their livelihood in the full know-
recommendation. we have avoided the iptroduc-

ledge of the penalties which their £ • i
ion a method of accounting

misdemeanours ' would invoke. for chaffting relative prices

But quite apart from the straight-
vmner’ "tvtatesex. before anyone was in a position

forward aspect oF toe punishment _j- - ,
to understand how best to do it

fitted to toe crime committed. Bank ckiirees “°r even before we have decided
penal sentences must also serve „ *, „ *

^ „ w&*t the capital is that accounts
as deterrents to would-be *rom’ ‘“ r- T. CompoelZ Normcroff should he seeking to maintain ,

criminate, who would feel little Sir,—Ooe of our Italian priori- Joh® F. Rowland
sense of discouragement if they pals recently had occasion to Osborne Terrace,
knew that good behaviour would send us toe sum of £51,4$ in Edinburgh.

LAWSON HIGH YIELD FUND
SiMfSISB

PAID QUARTERLY
“The Lawson High Yield ftmd has remained among the leaders of the hij£
income tours ana the portfolio split offers investors a higher starting Income
than If based entirely on equities with some growth prospects for that
income.T^e fund ^primarily for investors seeking income but has had a more
than adequate capital performance since inception.”

Tones 19.J.77.
• INCOME UNITS UP 37%; ACCUMULATION UNITS UP 79%
since launch in June 1974. Fund aireatdy exceeds £9&. million.
8000 investors.

• 44% Preference Shares for ultra high income; 56% high yield
equities for increasing dividends over the years.
• Following toe recent dramatic fiafls in the minimum (ending: rate
(from 15% in Nov 76 to 8% now) we believe thatthe capita! value
of fixed interest stodcs, and therefore of equities, are still cheap
on a two or three year view.
• However, it must be remembered that the price of units and
the income from them can go down as well as up 1 iprriifh

- in
the short term. * •”

toey should enjoy

We bdieve that in the long term Lawson
should continue to be a good investment.

•units

Hi!

;
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INVEST BY 31stJULY FOR 15th SEPT.
PAYMENT.
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WAGES, PRICES AND PROFITS

*

The public sector will be the battleground
THOSE -who cannot learn The instinctive reaction o! meets in -any wage round not
i history are really destined wage earners is likely to be very controlled more or less effee-

ipeat it, the situation to-day much the same as after the tively by ah official incomes
d hardly be more depress- breakdown of the post-devalua- policy: some notion of natural
The echoes of the past are tion exercise in'wage restraint— justice, as illustrated by the rail

tst deafening—so much so indeed, a cynic might suggest claim; expectations about mfla--

it takes a real effort to that an honest Government tion; employers’ view of their
entrate one’s attention on would issue a warning of strife own capacity to meet claims;

!
is different in the present to come, entitled, perhaps. In and the atmosphere, affecting

‘i tion rather than what is place of Restraint The claim all these elements, set in early
pi? the same. Tse economic jnst announced by the railway- bargains.

- - tion in some ways strongly men illustrates the arguments The notion of a "just” wage

to survive because corporate it creates the illusion that

gM-fty*.*”."*. to WIM- incomes have been held <

ftrcMap'BMoniWMriv-
Sown, fCBNOHC «t«B

PRICES

\Al ,

not by economic ari^c

|
* y*M a v * v-i*- — jjauuud^

, 4a|vUJUAQ ’I"-1* HlllV-LI
iceuors policy seen* to i875 level—a nil real increase sharply since 1974, but is now
oacK yet another decade, over two years, which in a sense expected to rise as the North

r. Selwyn Idoyd s.ultimately appears extremely moderate. Sea becomes productive. The

Whitntn Ur

- -
. c-.*-* - > oca unvuug uiuuuluvc. iixe

yet The arithmetic of the claim TUC has already tried, ineffec-
lesuit need not be the same, implies that inflation in the year tively in the case of the railmeo.

'a*T-4 ijv»^

mm

,

e Labour Party most some- up to next April will he at a to rule out claims based on a
“ -*1 ki ip'i feel that Fate is a Tory, rate of more than 20 per cent backward look at the movement% Labour government since —a measure of how tittle confi- jn real incomes; it has been

arty was founded has been dence the public now feels in talking instead of insuring that
-* d into strongly deflationary inflation forerests. To anyone from now on real incomes- will

tes as a result of troubles who is sceptical of forecasts and begin to recover. The prospect

r

*'«*v£-a
I • . *. 'r:<*

f’kl’i,

j i were only partly of its refuses to accept that real for national real income shows
’ : ^ :.T making; and in the last national income has fallen, it that this oughtIn principle to be

rears, just as in the period is an entirely reasonable claim, achievable. Indeed, according to

ring devaluation, this has
*

• the analysis of the National, in-

vert depressing real wages, Tj|_ stitute, supported by many
7 -in the cause of a recovery fvttClOlTC .

other economists, the rise in

-par-'

r rf A Cambridge study . *v,mo real income will in the long run
- '^972, analysing the wage be much higher if. settlements

<sion which appears in the about the ffUHclaim.
. are mo(jerate than if they are

MS
1971

GROSS
PROFIT SH

Sffli

Gfuspopartyi

•BiMtlktKl
im praotaga afcarpom*

iwiodKO

•vrr’ii I firw®
1977

*HoGKh
Estimates

.elation relief and inmiwnt J
k

allowances: it is not fanciful to
by faiIare t0 be XBOr*.

suggest that wage inflation has 61,3 an outburst of disput

been financed
. out of the an almost- certain part of

l jvemmenfs lost revenue. cost of the social contract-—

(

By now, however, companies which win ** P^ented **

have nowhere to turn for ^““Syear.
further retiel Furthermore, the The worst disputes. Ww
depth of the present, recession, are likely to be, seen in
greatly improves the economics public sector, partly bei

of standing up to unreasonable some militants would lib

claims. A company which can challenge the Chancellor
fulfil all the orders it is likely political reasons, hut m
to get in ten months' working, from economic

.
causes.;

which is about the- average sug- public services' remain'
, gested in recent surveys, has monopolies, untroubled e
.little to lose by facing a shut- by competition or. the fei
down of. a few weeks. Indeed, bankruptcy. Cash limits ms
the wages .saved may even seen as a bluff waiting t

improve its cash flow. called. There is tittle to res

. Companies not only have the rhetoric of “ justice.”

their backs to a wall of minimal U is here, as so often be
profits (the fact that large that the real battle couli
illusory gains are reported on WOn or lost.

' This is p
a historic-cost basis could prove inevitable whenever a G<v
something of a national tragedy, ment claims to be resist!;
as well as a professional re- possible wage push, but
preach tp the accountants) they is perhapS the first time '

also face, for the first time. one „„ ^ ^ little hi
' comPet^on- Growing tion tbat it worid be safer
.'P!£ltratlolb yyfly a more peaceful to index pawn KUIV.U iiniwis m me . hmm mflfip- in the “ ***** •“'r *.

. • -o«,i TiT7 - more peaceim 10 uiucs h
years of the accompanying ^ Jjf

1

a dav whw large — though they willtake a '
.

Infill -^5
EE

£i?t
mberSlup

' ^ a sector pay to what happer
i, came strongly to the pu^^c

.

sec
*P

r,—?°, aTot
ay

, few months longer to .become agTeement will mean some delay foreign borrowing and an appal- fright. The pressure on gross potential check on price tbe private sector than to
that wages ware tiie umojm in ^tore have

—

-

'*> > vMS.s

itional income involved in moQtbs now been.-running well

>u um»l nflSw wwe . . . nppucui- .
heavy

.
negotiations ling squeeze on company margins, which have in fact increases. It would be far more a i ,, That couk

to prices rather than launched a i5 per cent, claim,
it would be hard, however, to begin. There is a very real hope incomes, in 1975. Unless settle- been halved since 1965, is some- effective' if the Government

not 0Den . for Doli Licnl rea- — ,TMl,“c a
that the situation wiU then ments are a great deal lower thing which has been expert- stopped talking about protecting GovpVnmeht must he
appear a good deal more en- than the more ambitious claim- enced in hardly any other competitiveness through the ex- . h - Bertin „ the exampl
couraging. Inflationary expecta- ants would wish, companies will country. The return on indus- fhange rate—a policy which is

it gets a bad one it is pr
raise their prices very rapidly trt-' capital bas been falling in

? - sfevr
oroms. me same analysis

_ , ;
,
77 '

in
expiainea; ana me year-ua-year nuwever. wage-oargainers are n me pnvaie sector aione quence or growing capuai- is unxorrunaieiy at tne centre of everythin'1 on its own d

.
' it would seem, be applied a

? *
ly

, , JL *
rate reached something like a bound to be to some extent determined the outcome, the intensity; but the corporate the problem, for memories of in-' miriation

*
it is to be nr‘ : r̂

- very little change to the 1° peak on the precise day that the backward-looking in assessing coming wage round . would share of net sales income, .or flation are hot the only reason that this nrovp< a roura°
“

- ears which have followed, understanding tne cnanenge Chancellor rose to make his what they would like
-

to achieve almost certainly be a great deal value, added, has remained yir* why unreasonable claims are course rather than a foolh
: ' figh the sacrifice in national which n9w ^aces Govern- statement It is not surprising in an ideal 'world, and discus- less explosive than present com- tually constant, as it was ra this likely to be lodged. Memories of
'
.ie has this time been ment' .• .-' r that Mr. -Healey found some' sions may well be haunted by ment or past experience might country for many, decades successful strikes also play aq
led by OPEC and a series Broadly four elements de- comfort in-the idea that the col: the * totally • unrealistic real suggest. First, companies have before the mid-1960s. The' com- eloquent part It is one of the

: »r crops. termine the* claims and settle- lapse of the Government-TUC incomes' achieved; -
.
through had a very severe financial pany sector has only been, able tragedies of incomes policy that Anthony Ha

THE CHANCES FOR PAY RESTRAINt [TO-DAY—Prime Minister addres- _ |~x;0 TliliSDAY—British Steej Cor
MAners Ga,a

- J . iLCOBOmiC Uiary lion annual report-.
^

' BrUtow
• • MONDAT- — Government with- “ copters dispute court of im*w^ - -m' - .0 draws lp a loaf bread subsidy. opens, Glnscow. •

I 1 rhvk It >|-fl l/\ ' ^w r-«% 4- Iav/v -mi rN /\/S London Chamber of
^
OJimnerce completes remaining stages of WEDNESDAY—EEC CouncilKanK ana iug cxogci D12 rises »crrs**** ^ ^^ ”, A

- mlttee expected to. consider its fares increase by average of 15 Conference opens. London.
- "... . . *.

j ' .yrj,-
,

response to last Friday’s .slate-, per cent to compensate for reduc- THimSDAY—National Coal I

THE pay restraint core in spite of the demand of his view of an ’ appropriate'-towsiahfl^'as the prospect- tation until the New Year,- by ° by^ChaSSor S MONDAY—Ho!lS
,d

of Commons
social contract between conference last week,for an un- level of increases if hs refer- bf other measures dimmed, hold which time, if its economic Exchequer. debates EEC Budget and Eur^ ary^srimaw? Finanda

1

] aSi-- »vernment and trade union fettered, return- to free; collec- c..ces to a “national earnmgs
:
thget^? '

_
measures are successful, the WEDNESDAY—House t>f Coin- peau Regional Development Fund, of industrial and - commi

-nent eventually died this trve bargaining is anxious to see increase'* of no more than. 10 'v-The most certain prediction Government 'might have more mons debates counter-inflation EEC Finance Ministers meet, companies and personal set

Rank and file expect big rises

Economic Diary
TUESDAY—British .Steej Cor
tion annual report.' Bristow
copters dispute court of ini

opens, Glasgow.

..-1

- - «»S

THE pay restraint core in spite of the demand of his view of an ' appropriate -for'pay'stihfl^ as the prospect .tation until the New Year.- by] SanU«
”
by ^hsuSor *df the MONDAY—HouS

f

^ :

'

^ i -ellor’s smtement, j¥Stert'
:iHi^^Pbare Two- are bow to become widely used by nego^

:

Te^nrfi.
a
.last -Tfionth^/ warning inflation targets- had not._been .weekly hours (Jure).' cbme».^inio effect. Index of ment Protection

. .iTZ. .... , ltL- « - Mon thlv miter of averapp paminfHs mrttiafr&i nrn^,.<rfinn —j
-. risking .about going - for 'in- tiators in the coming months— from the TUC 'General Council met Monthly index of average earnings industrra I production (May). Sales and orders in engine

, - - ' 5etafl. (June, provirtonal). industries (April I. jVew vcth

I

tBSti^v—HniMe of fnirimnn* CwemcHnn n<^i- nri“rs (Mav). rpnwiniinns r.runp)

m?

,.r>pare a considered view, like the NUJE and the NUM meet individual needs, so some statement yesterday the council ence dedsion to achieving its

.

1

"'gh yesterday’s Commons regard the.demands which their may receive more than 10 per of the Merchant"Navy an’d- Air- .

clmm in November al-
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_ * SUBSIDIES

price rises out
• % ^ -J

IRST, and most expear -than its weighting in the Retail was subsidising foods in the being added to the food subsidy subsidy budget is due to fall to

> >-^‘m includsd in the Chau- prices Index would suggest— spring it was clear that almost budget, though the price of gold a noininal £3m.
’

. •
"> - . statement under the was apparently considered: but all the existing subsidies wonld top milk from the ‘.Channel .

^ feompariMn, the cost of

The Financial Timesis preparing to publish a survey on Venezuela
and the main headings of the proposed editorial synopsis are set

out below.

INTRODUCTION Venezuela after the nationalisation of its oil industry:

President Perez and the problems of affluence.

OIL PRODUCTION The experience of Petroven since nationalisation:

prospects for new sources of crude from the Orinoco tar belt and from
offshore deposits: an examination of management and labour relations.

OIL MARKETING The international selling strategy of Petroven; the
position of Venezuela after the establishment of a two-tier system of

prices by OPEC. .

BANKING The growth pf domestic banking: the importance of Caracas
as an international financial centre.

MINING Prospects for; the iron ore industry and for coal production:

Venezuela's gold and diamond output.

STEEL The results at Sidor, Venezuela's principal steel plant: plans for

development of a new industry in Zulia.

ECONOMY |1) Dealing with very much increased government revenue:

production and inflation indices.

ECONOMY (2) Record-, oil receipts have been accompanied by record

import figures: the.growth of reserves and their management. . ..

AGRICULTURE Govenunent plans ior reactivating the farm sector;

progress in the productiorr. of food.

TRANSPORT Plans for the development of a rail network: the airlines

and their record: how; shipping and the ports handle the present flood of

imports: plans for further shipyards and/or a Venezuelan tanker fleet.

ADVERTISING The development and penetration of the media has.

opened up Mg new opportunities for the industry in a period of affluence.

NUEVA ESPARTA The’ prospects for development of Venezuela’s off-

shore tax free holiday resort

Speflt
?

on contributing nothing to.„tiie
that the guaranteed price of subsidies in the present financial allow vim more -childrenchildren

, /vr> sWerably less, than the other

Hie proposed puhlicatlbh date is September SO 1977. Copy date is

September 121977. For full details of the synopsis and advertising rates

contact- Helen Lees, Deputy Overseas Advertisement Manager, Financial,

limes. Bracken Moosei-MCamion Street, London EG4P 4BY. Tel: 01-24S

8000 Ext538,'Tel^: 885033 F1NTIM G.

. P, Caramian;Apartfido 60998 (Chacao) Caraeas. Tel: 283 5401.

/nth. . Sidies was to be reduced from without an increase in the mon Market fanfi fund). Unless ^
. authorities will be

dea of extending the pre- £4Plm. in the financial year to subsidy, it wonld go up by lip the Government changes ij* left contributing around Z4p to
•' Lbsidy on bread—tradi- April 1977 to £43.4m. In the pre- in the autumn, to 13p a pint forecasts, the price of both nuiK each- meaL

'

EUROPE^ BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

seen by politicians as sent financial year. Given the This increase is now going to be and butter Will: have to go »P _ - Va:„nr,

/ far more^importance rate' at which the Government covered by thaadditional £l77m. sharply • next - year -when the. . .. fuiaor yoodman

The QHitefil ud BifttZeaDoa^aaiei ttt’surv^Ta in U» Pinam-ial Tunes an BObtevi to chanse at the diecrenon.... .... .. af Edfior.
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EHiatt Group £l-13m. for 15 months
’Wi&AX PROFTT of Elliott Group
rfuftefetborouglr for the 15 months
tgefeff-Han* SI. 1977. was £lJ.Sm.
mnn&red. with jE0.93m. for the
rnwfua. year'.

’’Etirnover surged to £28.S?m.
izahnt aojrm.
..AjMer tax of J685QJS27 (£435.400)

are' shown as 3£S3p

tk9Sk>rper 10p share. The divi-

leftd- for 15- months is lifted to

lip. (L07p). the maximum per-

natted, as forecast, with a final

>M.np dot.
r&t&te was an extraordinary
Qjfett of £77.000 (nil), leaving

MBQ^SOf (£499.191).
- ThOreompany manufactures re-

jpoaUbte buildings, furniture and
Oshcff.^,
, . . 15 null*- llnutao.

1976-77 1975-76
’

.
• ' * £ £

HlMfr SS.S70.CS5 10JH13.65:

•Mb profit l,173,138 ssa-isn

STowS interest ... 4r.tr M.M®
frqlti- Mfm.tn 1030.731 03WMwInfo*. *50^17 C«.4SH)

: 45V.WH 499.191

MrworSinery debit ... * . .000 —
Uj IdUCti S41J17 244.Ml
tHBfsed sojsr 754.210

KMQafc£ forward ..... 2.S18.8W 2.0S9.SS3

WHd -forward 2,374.880 2.313.S93

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Proceeds will go towards financ-

ing a S60m. investment plan in

new production capacity over the

next three years.

PC. Brown
Dixor
Elliott Group
Glasgow Stks.
Macdonald Martin
McCleery L'Amie
Vinten Grp.
Warner Holiday. .

Current
Date Corre- Total Total
of sponding for last

payment payment div. vear year
1.68 OcL 4 1.68 2^1 2.51

.... 0.6 — $0.68 0.6 $0.68

.... 21.67 — 1.22 J2.7 1.97
ml. 0.85 Aug. 13 0.7 2.1

3.76 Sept. 2 5 8.36 7.6

inL nil 0.75 1.25— 1.5 2.75
O

!’
•• 0.81 Oct. It 0.69 1.16 1-04

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

increased by riihts and/or acquisition issues. + For 15 months,

g Board intend to at least maintain final of 1.35p.

Vinten
advances to

peak £0.7m.

N. Brown
falls by

ifcbpimdrit
£40,000

Mr. L. Tindale, the chairman,
said that the best be could look
for would appear to be a mainten-
ance of the 1976-77 profit—which
was £3.61 m.—though even this

might be optimistic.
Our report based the forecast

on the 1975-76 profit of £2.57m.

S&iftt.Group; made profits of only
ttM&OQO-. in the last six months
unitrst an average six-moo rhly

Jgurft of £532.000 from the pre-

iSSws- 15 months. Obviously the

Mffcet in the UJC for relocatable

jotUings (mainly pitched at

jeStols and colleges) has been at a

FBft.lew ebb—Elliott reckons ir

ithird of its former size—and

Ae^-same" applies for Medway's
Aeffbricated buildings. The only
•*«] .area of demand is overseas,

krt- M» ‘first Saudi contract has Dot
curbed : out as profitably as was
shapeted. Still it bas given the

rfotip a' foothold- and other school

xWtracts are expected to follow.

Vinwori contract is expected to

£a 'announced by mid-August, but
’ the time being - Elliott will

srpbably be. glad to hold its cur-

rent
'
profits at the level of the

nwious six months. Meanwhile
Ale..bhtan6e sheet is sound with
Toryowings to shareholders' funds
probably in- the ratio of 1:3.

(Jpderetandably the shares shed

ftp to -34p where the annualised
pfedd/is 10i per cent

FOR THE vear to February 26,

1077. N.
' Brown Investments

shows pre-tax protit down from
£338,000 to £798.000. Sales exclud-

ing VAT fell £1.09m. to £I4.52m.

Midway profit was marginally

lower at £314.000 against £320,000.

Trading conditions remain

difficult in the current year and
until they improve an increase in

the trading profitability of the

continuing operations cannot be

anticipated say the directors.^ Dis-

continued operations in 1976/77

produced a net loss of £378.000

(£154.0001.
The total net dividend is main-

tained at 2.50Sp per 20p share
with a final of l.RSttp. Waivers
amounted to £133.741 (£90.819).

The company has interests in

the direct mail order business.
19-‘*-77 1973-76

McCleery
in the red

midway

‘•loo mm
15.80

1

garner
Holidays

decline
fe,DECUNE in pre-tax profits

Experienced by Warner Holidays

it .halfway continued in the

fttixiHi half of the year to January

»LTw77, and resulted in a fall

yem: £580,689 to £477,926 for the

!u4l-.year^ _
•'jEattiings are given at 3-np
%8?p) per

-

lOp share. The final

trndend payment is 0-806p net for

i-1156P :(l.Mp> total.
. - 1976-77 ;I9T5-"S

Sales' 14-08 13.001

Finance cHarees -770 62s

Pre-tax profit TO Btt

Tax -73 .761

Not profit — ^5 477

Operations lossr^ ”8 (74

Exiraord. debit fW t5?l

Leaving loss 3544

-After VAT or £n.9m. in.nsn... t Kei
loss on discontinued operations. : Credit.

4 Profit.

Extraordinary items comprised
net increase in value of invest-

ments. £1.009 (£521.000): net loss

of freehold properties sold,'re-

valued. £377.000 (nil): net

terminal losses on discontinued
operations. £373.000 cnih: write-

off of goodwill attributable to dis-

continued operations. £602.000
(nil); and write-back of deferred
tax no longer required. £405.000
(nil).

Since year-end the company has
made a substantial reduction in

its borrowincs which will lead to
lower interest charges.

AFTER interest charges up from
£64.000 to £222,000 McCleery
L’Amfe Group reports a pre-tax

loss of £265.000 against a profit Of

£268.000 for the half-year to April

30. 1977. Sales advanced £3.53m. ta

£10.19m.
Stated loss per 25p share was

0.53p learnings 1.64p) and there

is no interim dividend (0.75375p

net). Last year, when payments
totalling L23373p were paid, there

was a loss of £69.000.

The company's activities

include the manufacture of tufted

carpets, knitting yarns and ropes.
Half-year

AFTER A midway rise from
£136,000 to £230.000 photographic
equipment manufacturers Vinten

Group finished the year to March
SI 1977, with taxable profits ahead
bv 78 per cent, to a record
£691,336 compared with £389,633.

Turnover for the year advanced
by 31 per cent, from £2J2m. to

£3.S3m. .

The group s order book in the

current year stands at record

levels, mainly due to major con-

tracts for aerial reconnaissance

systems and related ground sup-

port equipment, the directors

state Orders also remain at a

high level for television mounting
equipment and sales of betting

riiop cameras have been boosted

by a large order. The directors

say that they are aeain confident

or achieving a satisfactory per-

formance in 19/)/78.

Earnings per 20p share are

more than doubled from 6.46p to

16JS2p and the dividend is stepped

up to 2.75p (2p). with a final of

2p, which has Treasury consent

on recovery grounds. The direc-

tors had forecast an increased

final at the interim stage. Also
proposed is a one-far-one scrip

issue.
The directors say that the com-

pany is in a good position to

finance future developments. A
total investment of over £260.000

has been authorised in new and
replacement plant and equipment
and new product development in

the current year.

UNIT TRUSTS

Schlesinger Extra
Income Trust

Tctth Ktrk

Mr. John Glyn, the chairman of the First National Finance
Corporation.

£7.5m. half time

loss at FNFC

1976-77 1975-75

£ £
3.M1S0: 2J23W?

Trading profit 779. 1«U 446.5%

Sale,
epivciation
tmerey
Pre-tax lass

Tax eredlr

Except, credit

i

Ulnurmc* .. .

Anribo lable 1*55

Dr&'-it retained

432.9‘W 17TS63
-t.i4.S43 —
366 093 173.SS5

71.D59. -49.S71

397.034 1 33 994

* E\: iodine activities or Canadian sub-
drtlary * Profit. : Debit.

A.A, Tramways
special payment

. £ *

.revenue - S.SW.KS fiiW.279

Good start for

A.B. Foods
SIT.ttt SOOJM

.
156.090 ?32.iW0

iSteordtaary -itemr = 177 334 K0.9M
*roviriaa* — 5X.QS1 —
JAT rtfe. caseeUatioD .. 14.7W a.-79

•Leaving- ..-..V™...'.-.. 2S0.634 3S3.^s

. * Exchange fewe* on enrreno- xesi?rv“«

covered 1nr tntaafer from reserve. • Fnr
- aABripnal Sbanish twee and trrcvocabk
-l&titiMeooBts- I Restated.

Ashdown Trust

kcrease
.'^oiythe mx months ended May
II, i9!7. net revenue available for

rite Ordinary shareholders of. Ash-
Investment Trust was up

Item AMSBO tO £172.741.

Income wap £270.641 (£249.7341

For the first 13 weeks nf the
current year, profits of Associated
British Foods were in line with
budgets and ahead of ea mines for

the same period of I97fi. Mr.
Garry Weston, chairman, told the
annual meeting.
Mr. Weston believed the com-

pany could and would remain
strong and able to continue lo
perform generally better, perhaps,
than others in the food set-ror.

Given furth»>' satisfactory warn-
ings to enable the group to

achieve continued growth, he
believed there was room for

further improved dividend distri-

bution. although economic and
political events “can rake «uch
matters out of our control.”

The amount of investment
currency premium received from
Areentlne Government Capital
Bills, which matured on July 1.

1977. will enable Anglo Argentine
Tramways to make a special

interest payment of 2 per cent cf
the principal monies outstanding
on the first debenture stock at the
dale of the Scheme of Arrange-
ment approved op May 12, 1967.

the directors report
The company received, earlier

this year, an authority from, the
Bank of England for the proceeds
of the bills paid during 1977 to
be treated a« investment
currency
The special payment will be

made on September 1. 1977. As
indicated in June 1976 no
transfers of debenture stock
executed after July 1. 1976. are
being registered.
The dollar premium distribu-

tion will be treated as a payment
pro fntirn in respect of arrears
or interest on the first debenture
stock and will, accordingly be
marie under deduction of UK.'
income tax at the standard rate,

the directors add.

interest :7.C3 M M3
Profit before tax HUM 389.633

Taxation 23S W0 H3.7M
Nci profit 433.916 173.S63

Extra-orti. d*blt —
Making 366 093 173.SS5

Dividends »1.B59. 49.S71

Leaving 397.034 133 994

r noodu'fll wTiuen off.

A transfer ol £249.000 was made
from deferred taxation to

reserves, relating to provisions

no longer considered necessary.
Tax figure for 1975/76 has been
adiusted accordingly.
There was an extraordinary

debit of £H4J<43 which was good-
will written off :n respect of sub-
sidiary Barrow Office Equipment.
The group’s properties were

valued at March 31, 1977 at

£850,000- A surplus of £428,000

was credited to reserves.
• Net assets per share came out
at 8Sp (58pj. including a 16p per
share increase from property
valuation.

• comment

mbjett to tax of £93,612 (£89.056).

, At May .31'..net asset value came
UHrr5p.75p U32.75p) per 25p share,

phi to--.in.75p- (151Jp) assuming
Stfl -conversion.

Edbro prospects
In yesterday’s report on

prospects for Edbro (Holdings),
lhA Rmirp nnnrprl vine W'rnTV*

put; tO' jtw.iap 1131-3Pi assuming pru&pecis mr tiiu-u vnwum;
•jtH -conversion. the figure quoted was wrong.
. % ' :

Results due next we

KEEBLER LOAN
Keebler Company, the U.S. sub-

sidiary of United Biscuits, is rais-

ing S25m. from a 20-year loan note
placing with four life insurance
companies. *

The lOp rise to «5p in Vinten

Group's shares yesterday which
greeted the news of strong profit

growth was more than matched
by the earnings which multiplied

2V times. As a result the p-e
is' now under 4 which compares
favourably with the other small

quoted specialist microfilm and
camera company, Cray Electronics

where the p/e is 6.3. Of course,

the 37 per cent, uplift in rhe
dividend was the immediate fillip,

but there was also the news of
a 34-poinr upturn in trading
margins and the various adjust-
ments which have strengthened
the balanre sheet. This year there
will be £300.000 of R 4: D and
capital expenditure plus heavy
tooling up costs for a new Micro-
film camera which has been
slightly delayed. But with the
order boob said to be at record
levels on maintained margins,
there should be further profit
growth still to come.

THE TROUBLED secondary bank-
ing concern. First National
Finance Corporation. reports
losses before tax of £7.4Sm. for the
six months to April 1977. Added
to previous losses this leaves ah
overall net deficiency for share-
holders of £79.4m.
The company says that the
future can only be viewed with

continued uncertainty.” The level
of additional provisions has fallen
but “the economy shows few
signs of sustained real improve-
ment and any future

.
setbacks

could affect security values and
diminish further the prospects of
the group's recovery."
The consumer credit division is

the only bright spot. It has con-
tinued to trade profitably and
produced a profit of £3.3ra. for the
half-year. The possibility of a dis-

posal of this division is not ruled
nut. but is unlikely in the near
future, the company says.

The group unaudited balance
sheet at April 30 is as follows:

April Oct.
1977 1976
£000 £000

Casll. etc. 3,672 4.421
Or her assets* 360JS2 273.999
Less:
Support group's Income

foatis . 120.377 116.027

Support group’s direct
loantr 99.567 102.034

Other borrowings,
deposits, lax 32.162 46J»25

Capita! • 12.222 12,222
Share premium 9.603 8.60!

V.Tumulaied deficit ... 100 .231 93.109

Subordinated loan stocks I7.S95 17.171
Support group's deferred
loans 72 360 68.638

Total .... 10348 W.434
• After provisions, t To consumer

credit division.

ture stock. Nuthall's Caterers 7
per cent Preference shares.

It is understood that following-
the cancellation of listing, it. win
still be possible for application to
be made to transact specific bar-
gains under the provisions of the
rules and regulations of the Stock
Exchange.

A 1 per cent, bonus is offered
by Schlesinger Trust Managers
to investors in the Schlesinger
Extra Income Trust if they get
their money in by July 25. With
the bonus—extra units equivalent
to 1

. per cent, of . the funds
invested—the estimated gross
yield on the units, at the offer
price of 25.9p. Is 1L4 per cent.
The trust, which was launched in
April, is entirely invested in
equities. The minimum invest-
ment is £500. and interest is pay-
able quarterly.

• comment
Though- Schlesingers have
eschewed the present high income
available on fixed interest stacks
in favour of the growth potential
of equities in establishing their
Extra Income Fund, the 1129 per
emu. yield (excluding the bonus)
currently available on the fund
compares well with that offered
by many with a substantial fixed
interest content The Trust
managers have achieved this by
.concentrating on less fashionable
'regional stocks and recovery
situations, which should provide
.much' more in the way of both
income and capital growth. They
argue, on the strength of declin-
ing interest rates and the increas-
ing attractions of high vie Id
shares, that the capital growth is

likely to be coining through in
the foreseeable future, and that
therefore these high- yields are
not -likely to be- available
indefinitely. The fond has
attracted £4m. since it was
launched in April.

while the - accumulation units are
priced at 59.7p. Money under
management in this fund already
exceeds £9}ut, and is split as to« per cent in preference shares
for maximum income now, and 56
per cent in equities for income
growth in the future. The mini-
mum investment is £200.

• comment
Lawson Securities is looking for
lower interest rates on a two-to-
three-year view, and a consequent
increase in the value of fixed
Interest stocks ' which should
eventually rub off on share prices.
Meantime, o£ course, there is a
possibility that interest rates will
rise short-term: but the trust
takes the view that investors now
should still be seeing capital gains
by the end. of the year.

M & G SHARE
exchange .

Investors with shares worth
more than £2.500 are invited to
send for details of M & G's Share
Exchange Plan. A special offer
ts currently available.

• comment
If & G has one of the biggest
ranges of funds to offer of any of
the trust management groups,' so
that there is plenty for investors
who have decided to abandon the
pleasures and pains of investing
for themselves to choose from.
Share exchange, . of course, cuts
down the cost of doing the switch.

LAWSON HIGH
YIELD

AIRFLOW
STREAMLINES

Macdonald
Martin
upsurge

- An
.
estimated annual gross

yield of 12 per cent is offered to
investors in the Lawson High
Yield Fund, whose income units
are on offer until July 22 at 45£p,

The directors of Airflow Stream-
lines say that if the ;rate of. ACT
is reduced then the dividends
total for the year ended February
28. 1977," will be increased to the
maximum permitted.

Disappointing first half

for Staflex

PRE-TAX profit of Macdonald
Martin Distilleries rose from
£688,724 to £922.158 for the year
ended March 31, 1977. after
£387.000 against £217,000 at'
halfway.
The dividend per 50p “A" share

is stepped up to 8.36p (7.6p) with
a final of 5.76p net A final divi-

dend of 2-8p net per 25p “-B”
share makes a total of 4.18p net
against 3.8p.

1976-77 1975-78

£ £
{Trading profits 973J2S 730.625
Depreciation si. its 41.991
Pre-tax profit <322458 688.724
Tax — 4S1.733 2S9J9S
Net profit 440.4*3 399 528
Prot dividends 15.400 15.W
Ord dividends 223.720 203.208
Retained 199.235 178.336

* Incorporate
. the adjustments recurred

rollowing the change In basis of 'valuing
stocks as a result of the application of
SSAP No. 9.

FIRST HALF profitability at

Staflex International will be- dis-

appointing and will compare un-
favourably with tbe corresponding
period last year.
This was stated by the chairman

.Mr. Irwin Bellow at the annual
meeting. The first quarter opened
slowly he said, reflecting' the
recession which is now wide-

spread
.
in the major clothing

markets around the world. The
second quarter was also particu-

larly, and uncharacteristically, flat.

It was now a question of

whether the autumn was going
to bring the anticipated upturn in

trading conditions. Without that

current indications were that'the

second half would continue pre-
sent trends.
However, a

.

number of the
negative factors being experienced
were of a once-off nature, and the
Board confidently expected a sub-
stantial improvement in profii-

ability In 1978 and satisfactory
results in that and the immediately
foilowing years.

Improvement: of the balance
sheet was. in. progress. Stocks had
already been reduced and it was
anticipated thav together with
other measures, it would have tbe
effect of improving the company's
ratios as the year progressed, with
the main beneficial effect coming
in the last' quarter.

Mt. Charlotte

Investments

P & O in new
Japan contract

fares to Australia
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDS^

Because of the - very low activity
and the comparatively smaH
amount of shares and debenture
stocks still outstanding in two of
-its subsidiaries, Mount Charlotte
Investments has applied to the
Stock Exchange to db-tist these
quotations in four weeks time.
- The securities are Grand Hotel
Bristol: 61 per cenL Cumulative
Preference shares, 4 per cent, first

mortgage debenture stock, and 4
per cpnt. second mortgage deben-

THE DEPRESSED state of the
hulk carrier market has

.

led

P & O to renegotiate a contract
for one with Mitsui Engineering
and Shipbuilding Company of
Japan.

Instead of a 75,000 ton bulk
carrier—one of two which were
ordered in place of a 414,000 ton

oil tanker cancelled in 1973—
P & O has now ordered three

small roll-on-roll-off freight

ferries and two 17,000 ton heavy
lift cargo ships.

MR. FREDDIE LAKER, chair-

man of Laker Airways, is to

apply to the Australian Govern-
ment for rights to run cheap-
fare Skytraln-style flights to

Australia.
Mr. Laker said in Sydney yes-

terday that he planned to charge
£349 (SA584> fpi\

r

the round -Trip

between London or Luxembourg
and Sydney or Melbourne. JThe
present cheapest scheduled ser-

vice return fare is the Advanced
Purchase Excursion of £550 up-
wards. according to time of

year and tbe route.

Mr. Laker said that if bis

plan is accepted/ he will start.

flights before Christmas .Day,
using DC-10 tri-jets. .

Laker Airways" is plannihg to

start his cheap Skytrain flichrs

between Stanstead (Essex)- and
New York on September. 26.

The airline "believes (bait- there-

is a btg untapped markel far

travel between the Uiv and
Australia.

it believes that while specialist

travel clubs have been able to

meet -part of this -demand with
cheap charter rates, a regularly

scheduled service with an ultra-:

cheap rate would -immediately
generate substantial traffic.

BIDS AND DEALS

On Friday Lloyds .and Midland are

expected to produce their interim

reports," thus opening' the season

Oof.’ the clearing banks' mid-year
figures-. Though' this will be the

lugh point oT the week there is

(deniy ‘of ' interest on other days
with ''.-final figures expected from
lRC- Jntenifitknrel. Redland and

QMigaff:, plus six-months’ results

Enpn; Rank and British Sugar.

. .Tire, interim figures- expected
from. -Lloyds and Midland' on Fri-

oy •. cover the Decembei^June
oeriod, when interest rates werepj&md, when interest rates were
LuftAmig in the domestic market
aod overseas the pound was find-

mgiits feet again. The latter event

is ^ic. greater relevance to Lloyds
iriiece:- the. international side is

hm'rir more prominent. Since it is

not dear bow much of Lloyds’

ov6rste& profit* last year were
attributable to . currency gains

analysts 'are cautious about
{Hitting a. figure on this period but
riighltedly strong international

b&ntdhg growth must have been
nfthpwtstf offset by- a reversal in

tap. -Currency- position.
- The-Sterling lending picture is

abflKWha£ clearer. The first half.

a&qonSog - to, -Bank of England
ftgnrftg. - saw, a." flattening out in

ewtucezciaL' lending (admittedly

iftra .a relatively high plateau in

t9fe: iacond half last year), partly

fefcaitee-bf the very -high interest

ntes -reached towards tbe end of

1476, and partly because of slack-

ness iff 'the economy. Among
ajftodtte? for Lloyds, GrincDays’

performance is thought to have
been exceptionally good, and Mid-
land's Standard Chartered should
also have been strong. Midland
may have had further benefits

from its efficiency drive.
For both. FFI should also have

been a positive faclor. However,
the sum of all these factors is

.still a matter for
_
conjecture.

Lloyds produced £65m. pre-tax
profits in last year’s first hair, and
followed it up by £83m. in the
second. Analysts forecasts for
the period to June range from
£79m. to £89m.
The spread is even wider for

Midland which made £G7ra. in last

year’s first half and £PDm. in the
latter half. On Friday analysts

will Be looking for between £74m.
and £87m. with those tending
towards the higher figure es peel-

ing a slow down in the second
half rather than sooner.
A strong performance

_
is

expected from the Rank Organisa-
tion when it reports its half-time
figures on Monday. Pre-tax
profits could rise by over £2Um.
to reach £53-£5fim. l£32.8m.). As
usual, most of this will come from
Rank TCerox (49 per cent owned
by Rank), whose parent. Xerox
Corporation, is concurrently with
the interim results launching a
major new product in the U.S.
Rank Xerox could contribute
around £50m. (£32.8m.) helped hy
higher outright sales of machines,
a boost from FASB S. ttiie US.
accounting practice on valuing
foreign assets) and favourable
exchange gains on taking over-

seas profits at average exchange
rates for the period.
The non-Xerox side of Rank

should continue its strong profirs

recovery and chip in £3m.-£ttm.

against nil last time, depending
partly on the extent of loss reduc-
tion at Rank Radio. But with
Butlins and the hotel sides likely

io have a record second half, the
full year contribution could reach
£20m.-£22m. (£16.5m.). With a

total of perhaps JKWra. from Rank-
Xerox, this would bring Rank’s
year-end total up to £110m.
I £75.5m.).
The impact of substantial over-

seas earnings at Redland was very
apparent at the half-way stage
with profits £4{m. higher at

£lfi.79ra. and the trend should
have been much tbe same through-
out the year. So despite the sharp
decline in U.K. construction
activity. profits approaching
£36im.. of which more than 60 per
cent, will be from overseas, are
likely to be announced on Thurs-
day against £26.Sra. previously.

Full-year profits of Unigate due
to be announced on Thursday are
expected to show only a small
advance from £21.6m. to around
£23 m.. mainly due to the declining
sales volume of liquid milk. Milk
demand continues to be slack
although indications are that this
will stabilise. The cheese market
remains depressed, but elsewhere
growth continues steadily, par-
ticularly in the meat division
through the Bowyers offshoot.
The British Sugar Corporation

traditionally makes a profit fore-

cast for the year when it an.
nounces its interim dividend. This
is expected next Wednesday and
the market will be looking for a
figure of between U7m. and £20m.
compared with last year's 114.3m.
The Ggures relate to last vear’s
sugar beet crop which was
around 700.900 tonnes, and will
have been affected to some degree
by the 3 per cent, devaluation of
the Green Pound in April though
the major impact will be on next
years hgures. Because of the lag-
ged profit effect the market gen-
erally looks further ahead than
tne immediate year and early ex-

t
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a “0
u
s of Possibly £30m. for

I9*(-75 have been reinforced by
the recent news that BSC hopes
for a 1m. tonne crop this summer.

Colmore prospects are exceUent
The Board of Colmore Invest- loss of £27,870. Winn European increase COPTs riake from 10.78 held LS44J500 shares '.(42.1 per

men is has written to shareholders Container Repairs did not trade, per cent. to.lljA per cent. •. .. cenLLana during tne - course of
: i . I-.— * -m i i-s-.j _ .i u t— i

* - thA offer ir HiH nnr aranire anv.
advising them to Teject the latest The loss sustained in the UJC bas
bid. its third, from T. Cowfe, the been used to offset profits in other
motor group. Mr. J. RL Charles- group companies for tax purposes,
worth, the deputy chairman and Mr.' Cyril Kyme, chairman . of
managing director, says that the Winn Industries states that

the offer it did not acquire any.

IVFW rOnRT • Accordingly, the Offer has become

riiDnpfflf ' ' unconditional.

Ft_^ ' Elections-to receive thecaltema-
The EGM

-
pf .'Jpiew :Comr_fcttror

flye consideration of one Ordinary

substantial loss oi income. been returned to profitability in autbOrlsed “*^“
A property revaluation is ex- last year's figures are {£*£ 27, the unit- SSSfe ^ liSTfor ^he new

holders of Ne*Cpm-Jntenxatiomti fhaSK Northern ^'

tor aim. tonne crap this summer-
The fall in the value of sterling

during LRC International's year
k°

March was the major factor
behind a strong drive in the ex-
pt ' r' klf* Products, which

boosted margins and
probably taken full-year profitsup by a ihird to rrm. Then* is

fhi
1
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£
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n:’ e sains during
the first half included within the
325™*?“ -

diffi«<lty for 5heStock Market is that LRC will
probably have completed two
years of record profits but from
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e erowth rate is likely
to be far less marked. The pre-
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T ?eek £,sn brings results
J°b"?on-RichardK <H. and R.)

Ti,e?’ ^n,0,, Discount Company
“[

lH
L®nd,Ln- Associated Fisheritiand the Dowty Group.

peered to increase u«mo«s asset holders of NeirCourtunternauonai Ordinary shares in Northern by
value by 15.6p per share to SL2p abihty to fluctuations in world approved the. Scheme,and accqrd L

the 'sto(4r'ExchanEe fio later than
per share which compares with a trade: More important is the fact hie m, wbecome effective., SSL®5*“cfanB® ..

r tnaT1

bid value of around 30p a share, that this business b highly capital fg- ^ ^ issued.0.696 units Jrprnains onen ard
Mr.Charlesworth states that intensive, and the sumsinvolved f#

™
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Following a reorganisation of Col- m future contomer purchases to Company to respect of the t? elSt for either the
more the lor com
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|o"SlimA contract has oeen signcu

nf Garlieks. This

BOOKER to be in holdera’ in terestsT- The MATTHEWS;
MrTfllMlVFT I advent of a purchaser with access WRIGHKO^--; .

Deetey Construction Group has
McCOlNIN

. to different captial markets holds a contract has been signed- by °Th/l
. Booker Mrf5onneU am negotia- forward a good future for these Surrey ^a^ping * Company, .

an^^.and-- business rf_Garli^ This

tion with Oriel Eoods and its companies and their existing man- associated company • of Matthews tyt Far Gosrord . Stoeet

associated o>mP“y-
J
10" 1 ®. “J agement, while the cash realised WrigbtSn HohSS forthe^le''

SKS Sbfflso^^oTn iGa
i£. tgr*-

-*• share sttakis
^Thomas KODinson oous anu v^o. XL JL- transactions will be tori . .

• snAKC ai/mcj
is hoped that ter^wdl be a^eed

to hoJdefi. as soon as No- provisidnf addStional to that -. 'Belym has
and an announcement- made possible. made In the .1976 accounts, of acquired 200.000 -shares. -

shortly. Matthews to coyer, the anticipated
,

Klaartde . Inyestment: Scottish
'

loss on the sale wilT"!* neces-' Amicable :
Life

.
.Assurance has

vivnvT nvmnsTRrFC PATERSON sary, the directors stat& :
',-jgcquired-- further^. 40,000 shares

WINN INDUSTRIES ZOCHONIS . . ,
making total: - interest

;

;
1,030,000
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Take-over bids and mergers
Hanker Siddeley looks sot to achieve a successful take-

over of L. Gardner, the Manchestw-ba»k-d diesel e.isine ” ull°5r.

with an agreed bid which values the company al f*
1®

offer price of 340p a share compares with a pnee oi. ->* P wnen
the shares were suspended last Monday followingme announce-

ment of talks between the two companies. Tlii.^c.aruner «oard.

along with other shareholders speaking for -Lo.-. ?«*r cent. of

the company’s equity, have agreed t«» accent toe terras. An
alternative offer of Hawker Siddeley shares ni approximately

the same value as the cash offer will be made i« i.-iruner share-

holders.
. ... . .

The Boards of Merchandise Investment Trust. '.i .-i-uiy-owned

subsidiary of Hambros. and Hellenic ami iJenera. ii::Ve agreed

terms whereby MIT will make offers for the wutstaadius capital

of Hellenic. . . .. . ,

Newman Indnslries has made an approacn vnu.i touia leaa

to an offer being made for the 74 per cent, of Bottrr Engineering

it does not already own. _ ,
„ . .

A take-over battle has broken out Tor Debn Packagin0 .

Canadian Overseas Packaging has now entered tnc iie>o 'rttn a

£15.8m. cash offer, a premium of £1.3m. on the .vernal offer

from the State-owned Swedish group ASS!. *nj nw °“e r .

180p cash per share, came as a surprise us the AaSI terras, itSSp

cash, had won the approval of the Dolan Board and seemed

assured of success. The Dolan Board has yet to inform share-

holders of its deliberations. Both offers are aul-.kvi to c.earance

by the Bank of England. ... .

Rolls-Royce has dropped its fiercely- resisted tor

Kodens due to the poor response from Fodt-n snav-.n-dtiers.

The Board nf NegTetli and Zanibra ann«ii:ice.l i.tat in view

of the recent rise in the share price, it wi«he«i t« stale that the

company has not received a bid approach, but >' mimved in

preliminary discussions which may lead t>» an raur being made

by Negretti for another company. . _
Enrocanadlan Shlpholding nas reduced its^tako ;o rarn^s

Withy from around 25 per cent, to just under l
'eni

- /.he

sale follows a Monopolies Onnmission report '.vrnoer which

concluded that Eurocanadian'? bid for Furne*s and /.-anenester

Liners, a Furness subsidiary, was against the nubuc interest and

recommended that the Eurocanadian shareholc.'ac i'i rurness

should he reduced to not more than 10 per cent, ov.-r a period or

two years.

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid

share** price** bid (£m si **

Final
Acc’t'ce

Bidder date_

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS

Prices la pence unless otherwise Indicated.

Adams Foods

Assam Cons. Tea
Beaverbrook
Newspapers Ocd.
Beaverbrook
Neuspprs. A N/V

British Elect.
Controls

Cable Trust
Colmore Invest.

Concrete

Dolan Packaging

Dolan Packaging

Fox’s Biscuits

Gardner (L.)

Hall & Earl
Hellenic & Gen.
Trust
Judge Int.
Kjmpher
Lyon & Lyon
MR Refrigeration
Mann & Overton
iNewall Mclm. Too!
New Bridge dldgs.

Newman's Tubes
Priest Marians

Purbech Group
Reed & Mallik
Reliant Motor
Riley (Robert)
Root Harvesters
Southern India
Tea
SPR Investments
Stephen (John)
TebbiU Group

29* 2S 24

29* 29tt 29tt

252* 253 300ft

TO* 68 R7tt
23* 22 18

i32V 132 87

251 27 20
125* 121 84

IBS* 131 122

ISO* 181 165

130*§ 153 120
340* 390 230
22*5 21 111
61* 60 52

25* 25 11

30*5 30 22
60* 60 44

180* 174 - 128
1661 160 156

45 45 20
24* 23 2S

1761 169 112
62* 65 62

95 85 61

361 36 . 28i
i;*$ 51 6 *.
20 19 17i
50* 54 42
145*5 145 100

143 33 ‘ 108
30* 28 lift
7 1 *
1 4 12 8

4.94

0.34

Irish Dairy
Board
Yule Cntto

Company
Pre-tax profit.

Year to (£QOO)
Earnings*

per share (p>
Dividends*

per share (p)

4.1 Trafalgar Hse. —

9.6

0.9

11.7

14.5

15.8

1.9

14.7

0.74

9.1

Trafalgar Hse. —
Messrs. Semark.
Rutherford and
Amerson —

J04.65 Globe Inv.TsL —

_

1.0 T. Cowfe 22 -7

NatL Chemical
Industries —
Akt Statens
SkogsindusL —
Canadian O'seas
Packaging —
Nthrn. Foods 2a/7
Hwkr. Siddeley —
Read&on Ltd. —
Merchandise
Inv. Trust —
BSR —
A. Guinness —
Clyde Petrlm. 22/7
Charter Cons. —
Lloyds & Scot. IS '7

B Elliott & Co. 18/7
Land- & Euro.
Group
Ductile Steels —
Mr. M. V.
Rosenbaum —

Single Hldgs. 19.- 7
Rusb & Trakns
J F Nash Secs. 22 - 7
United Spring —
HestaJr
Douglas Fraser &
Sons (Lond.) —
Wedgwood —
Raybeck —
Clients of
Rowe Rndd —

• \I1 cash offer. * Cash alternative. * Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. 11 Combined market capitalisation. II Date on which

scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on 14/7/

1

/.

vt At .-suspciwon. it Bid.
.

Airfix Industries M*r.31
Allied Colfolds Apr. 2
Anglo Am. Asphalt Mar.31
.Vssocd. Leisure Mar. 13
H. P. Buhner Apr. 29
Riakey’? (Cstngs.) Mar. 31
British Building Mar. 31
Butterfieid-Horvey Apr. 2

Company
Half-year

to *-

1.66
0.2

1.9
12.7
4.5
3.2
0.64

Carcio Engnrg.
Cbrlstle-Tyier
(.ancrete
Crown House
Uaejan Holdings
Dares Estates
Diamond Stylus
DistillersCo.
Em ray
tKF t Holdings)
Kodens
Hampton Trust
Hogg Robinson
llolias Group
Itowden Group
inti. Timber
Jacksons B. End
j. Latham
Marling bids.
May & Hassell

Mar. 31
Apr. 30
Alar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31-

Dec. 31.

Mar. 31

Ajm (3,440). ..7.6

5,000 (1W70) ISn
LOOS (901) 12.5

2,218 (L771) 5.4

3JS93? (2,593 )a 17.4

241 (210) 4.0

224 (202) 10.1

(1.776)

(60S)
(3.190)

(1.354)
(2.US0)

( 1 ,668 )

5S
112
14J5

12.4

7.5t
6.7

1,732

946
2,550
2.439
2,605
1338

55 (503)L 0_L

126 - (U7) .S.L

Mar. 31 130^52 (90331} 17.4

Dec. 31 285 (649) - 12
Apr. 2 1,700 I11S)L28.6
Mar. 31 1,740 (1,020)L12J)
Mar. 31 94L (15JJL —

8.064 (5,933) LS.3

723 ( 547) 142
4.W6 (4,662)- 5.0

6.525S (90d)a 19.6

26L (39)
1,320 (948)
476 (53S)

1,394 (1^)70)

Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Apr.30
Apr. 2
Apr. 2
Alar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31

29.5
*>

SB
0.09

— Montague L. Meyer Mar. 31 14,295 (8,182)
.. i_ i_«i nAA rji • ^on \

12
1 2a
0.38
O.fi

1.55
023

Holymark Inti.

Benjamin Priest

B. &.J. Pullman
Radiant Metal
Ratners (Jwilrs.)
Robert Riley
<cot.& Newcastle

Dec. 31
Apr. 25
Mar. 31
Feb. 2S
Apr. 6
Apr. 30

741
1,003
966
154

1,402
113

iay 1

(669)
(754)
1816)
(153)

: (919)
(91)

— Sheffield RfsfcmnL Mar. 31

5.7
0.75
022

siebe Gorman
Merlins Credit
Suits

”

S. & U. Stores .

R.W.Toothill
United Gas Ends.
R. Kelvin Watson
Wilkinson Match
I’. Wrighton
Young Austen

Apr. 2
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Jan. 31
Mar. 31
Apr. 3
Mar. 31
Mar. 31 12,346
Mar. 31 341
Apr. 30 483

35,113 (30.938)
14S . (66).

4,055 (2.S53)
287 (148)

4,498 (4.927 >

•146L (158)
150L. (304)

1.4S9 (1,156)
343 (502)

(9,506)-
(472)

16.6
21.4
9.9
12.5
112
5.6
19.6
12
62
222
15.7
52
7.3

(535)

5.752
202
2J
7.1

(7.6)

(9.6)

(14.0)

(52)
( 102 )

(3.4)

(9.5)

(32 )

(6.9)

(1521
(66 )

(82)
( 6 .0 )

(—

)

(22 )

( 12 .0 )

(2.5)
(32)
(—

)

l—

)

(13.9)
(92)
(62)
(3.7)
U-7)

(23.2)
(32)

(21.0)

. (».0)

(10.5)

( 11 .6 )

(92)
(52)

(142)
(12 )

(5.6)

022 )

<142)
(L8)
(9.D)

( 12 )

(212 )
1

(52)
(72)

(16.3)
(42)
(82)

2.858 (2287)
4.55 (1278)
3.666* (3233)
4.123* (3.748)

3.179 (229)
1.947 <L769)
2.438 (2.438)
2.101 ( 121 )

2.682 (2.439)

423 (3246)
1.5 (3.146)

4.195 (3212)
2.925 (2225)
Nil (Ml)
1257* (1233)
6.438 (5253)
Nil 4NU)
325 (12)
2.438 (0.65)
Nil (Nil)
5.525 (328)
4J.3 (3.754)
3205 (3277)
62 (5.64)
Nil . (2.847)
S27 (7221
1.017 (0224)
2.743 (2.494)
4.125 (3.75)
2.438 (1.609)
4235 (3241)
S26S+(72U>
1.727 (1216)
1.138 (L035)
0.5 (0226)
3.052 (2.775)
8.052 (722)
5.005 - (4.55)
1.795 (L632)
425 (4.62)

Pre-t^
profit
(£000)

Abbey Panels '

AC Cats- .

Birarid Qua Icast
BuBongh
Deanson (Hides.)
H. Denny
G. DewfT
Gesteiner
Harris Lebus
Imperial Granp
Inyeresk
Kenning Motor
Donald Macpbersu. Maj)l
Hears- E»*-be. filar. 31
Neil& Spencer
Porvair
S. Sherman
'Watson & PhiRp
WhiteChild
Yule Catio

Mar. SI 208
Mar. 31 90
Apr. SO 6290
Apr. 30 1,450
Mar. 31 65
Apr. 2 364
Apr. 30 4S3
May 7. 15.133
Apr. 29 ‘ 131
Apr. 30
June-11-
Mar.31

May 31
June 30
Mar. 31
Apr. 29
Mar-27
Apr. 30

-(237)

(4239)C
(833)
(83)

M135)
(440)

UK.0Q5) '

- :-_{i25f
(65.1 (ki>

-e»-
' (275)

-

(129)
: (352IL

(60)L
(360)

- -T226)
(380)

divided^
per share (p)

325.-. (liCiasW
CtiWUacaA— . i* *5T£)awy5h

IJBra^c ALl

-.1275 t

O.fff

0213

4^4uu«i

67.500-
1220b
2®34
1272
300. '

^ 281
^€0

5
502
765

.940, _T„
' (Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

. . . i^pivtdends.sbown, net except wjh^re otherwise stated. . '\

r Adjusted for any intervening scrip Issue, t After deferred lax; ;

* Gross. $ Net. 1! For 52 weeks.- a For -58' weeks, b For -24,
eFor 26 weeks to January 31, 1976. JLUtes.Z. -#w *v?SS

Rights Issues , ^
Ferguson Industrial Holdizigsr Twojfot?five.at 53p eacb.-

'

Xuveresk Group: One-for-four at 53p eavh.--
" "^3^1

Benjamin Priest and Sons' (Holdings): bcfrfor-tliree

Scrij) Issues

Nil
Nil
3^5
2.12

(0.569)
(4.129)
(2.031)
(1.927)

8538 (7.489)
1083 (1.083)
4.088 (3.717)

Allied .Colloids: Two-for-one. -
..

' -
Crown House: Two-for-five. .

Kedsey industries: One-for^one^ ' /
JamesXatham: One-for-four.’ J -

Marilaig industries: On&for-eigbt.
Balnetp '^Jewellers): One-for-one. ‘

;
Sheffield Refreshment Houses: Four-EhMne. .. ... .

Wilson (Connolly): One nevtlOl pe r c&a

V

1 Ctunuratia^ §e
'

_
Preference share for ten Ordina py.. ; j f.

Yonng Austen and Toong: On'e^or-threft
'

" .' 4» tit

^-p'. jgnndiuf
JgA boSsef

MMM

£

first srSff .......

U.K. granted £23m.

from EEC Fund
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

BY OUR SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Gas Corporation
signed its first major cor tract
yesterday for gas from the Fnag
field, which is due to come on
stream in a month's time.

The deal, at an undisclosed

price, is to supply HWra. therms
a year to British Steel's two
direct reduction plants, being
built at Hunrerston on the Lower
Clyde. A 24-mile spur pipeline

will connect the site to the

regional gas grid.

Mr. Brian Smith, the Gas Cor-

poration's member for market-
ing. said that the contract was
easily the biauest so far in the

expansion programme timed to

coincide with the arrival c*: Frig?

gas. However, it represents only

between 2 and 3 per cent, of »he

North Sea field's output, being

bought by British Gas from Total

and Elf Aquilane.

The size of the contract can be

judged by the fact that it wilt

increase industrial consumption

of gas in Scotland by 50 per cent.

The price. Mr. Smith said,

reflected the full commercial
value of the gas and there was
provision to “ maintain St at the

right level 1o reflect market con-

ditions." There is also a clati-e

in the contract which allows the

supply to he interrupted if Ihere

is a particularly heavy winter

demand from domestic users.

The Hunterston direct reduc-

tion units, which are capable of

producing S00.000 tonnes of iron

pellet a yejr. wi!! to the first

to use too prices* :n Britain.

They will bo commissioned late

no:: l year.
A consortium or private steel-

makers. led by Consolidated
Goldfields, i

1 also building a
direct reduction plrni at Jarrow.
Tyneside, and the Gj> :'nr\>orj-

tton is trying 1 1 negotiate a
sinn la r ecr. tract f.«r Frigg gas
there.

Mr. Jakes >:ewL/:. managing
director of the Sv .v. division
of British St -:.:J that the
new Hun ter-ion would
cost foOni. and .vouid bring the

total commitment by the

Corporation at Hunterston to

£155m. An ore terminal, now
under construction, will be com-
pleted next summer and a pro-

posal to build an electric arc

furnace will be put to the Board
within the next six months.

Pellets from the direct reduc-

tion plants, would be an alterna-

tive to using high-grade scrap,

which was subject 10 wide
fluctuations in price, be said.

Because of this the Corporation
would he looking for great flexi-

bility in working from the labour
force of 140.

Mman output peak raised
BY RAY DAF7ER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

CHEVRON AND its rain part-

ners tn the Nintan Field h:iv?

agreed to raise ihe peak oil pro-
duction by about 16 per een:..

according 10 a North Sea report
to be published in the next few
days.

Stockbrokers Wood. Mackenzie
are expected In report th..t the
N inian partner* have readied a
consensus (hat (he maximum rate
of production in the early IfsPs
should be ."•'10.000 barrels" a da;.,

bused on a three platform
dei oiopment system. Previ.m-ty
u had been forecast that the out-
put from u two platform >y«u.ni
would he about 310.000 b ’a.

The field, with about l.lbn.
barrels of recoverable reserves,
is due to come on stream next
summer.
The new figure comes at a time

of considerable controversy about
the field's potential. London and
Scottish Marine, which has a 9
per cent, stake in Nintan, recently
surprised the industry when it

indicated the field could be yield-
ing between 416.000 and 422.000
barrels a day by 1981. The figures
prepared by high ranking inter-
national consultants, are con-
tained in the prospectus for the
?13.2m. share offer by London
:‘nd Scottish.

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has announced grants totalling

£23.8m. for the U.K. from the
European Regional Development
Fund.

It is the third allocation in the
present year and brings the total

approved, since the first grants
in October. 1975. to £137.1m.

In the present allocation.

£7.53m. is devoted to industrial

projects, bringing the two-year
total to £50.32m:: £ 16.24m. to
infrastructure projects, for a
£S3.37m. total; and £0.3m. to

agricultural projects, for a total

of £3.41m.
The Fund grant is made direct

to the Government in line with
its own expenditure on the differ-

ent projects.
It is entitled either to pass the

money on to the investor or treat

it as a partial reimbursement of

its own expenditure, in which
case the additional resources
must be used for other regional
development purposes.
There will be one further allo-

cation from the Fund this year,
it was announced.
The lion's share of the latest

grant is going towards nrojects

in the Northern region, which
receives £10.62m. Scotland
receives £4.44m.. Northern Ire-

land £4.19nt„ the North West
£l.Slm. and Wales £1.64m.
At the bottom of the tea sue the

West Midlands and §outh East
receive no aid at all. the East

Midlands £90.000. the South West
£240.000 and Yorkshire and
Humberside £770.000.

In the Northern region. £3.7Sm.

of the grant is devoted to indus-

trial projects two of them in

Sunderland.
A total of £0.93m. is being

allocated rewards the Coles

Cranes modernisation and £1.57m.

to the Corning glass manu actur
ing programme. Another £1225m
is allocated towards the British

Steel Corporation's Redcar steel'

works project.

The allocation of £S0.47ra

covers 304 projects in six EEC
countries, bringing the two-year
total to £454-5m.
The largest recipient is Italy,

with £27.66mM closely followed
by the U.K. Ireland receives
£459m.. West Germany £2 -22m..
Denmark £1^6ra. and .Belgium
£0.65m.

No clear decision

on atom reactor
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Big leap in Talks on ms
adverts curb

THE NATIONAL Nuclear
Corporation has -failed to

produce a clear-cut decision in
favour of any of the three
nuclear reactors that Mr.
-Anthony Wedgwood Benn. Seere-

steel sales
I

auverts cyrn soon il t0

Its final report expected to~
-v _ .. . ;

-- .~-'"rr reach the Energy Secretary
THE British Steel Corporation s

\
. v r . CI1 .• . . cnrlv next week, concludes that

Welsh Division exported 71 per
p^.rri'ip- ("pi^hS,™'T

?Cn
^,n

;
less^an full pagesize. or if the Government wishes to take

cent, more electrical steel in I
,he Period teal Publu-hers Aasu- !*>s than half page in tabioids— a long-term view of the future

1976-77 than in the previous
!
elution and the Department of fr,r example, where there is a of the nuclear industry, it should

financial year.
! Health and Social Sevuritj has i fl run a warning about choose the U.S.-designed pres-

!2wh
S

hnvl i

he,[,n arr=n2ed after protests i>v ^I!Lu,
s
P
ai?

(
or if tfal

;
Product is surised water reactor (PWR).

this type of steel, which have'.,.,, ..ssnciirinn -it
*-un ; idered to present a special , .

special magnetic propenies suit-: 11“..}.^, .

“ " ^J
s

*
, J,

hazurd." if « is concerned with the- - sL!LX-n* iff
“ gS&Sjgt fJ&electrical machines, were S7.200

tonnes, valued at £27m.
This success for the Welsh

Division comes as some com-
pensation for the disastrous
effects on tinplate production
caused by the Port Talbot strike.

BSC says that the increase was
a result of a sustained marketing
campaign, notably in Europe,
and a pick-up in world demand
for grain-oriented electrical

information
ducts."

The Department's proposed
regulations are aimed

! trolling prescription

by the Labour Government three
years ago as the basis for a new
4,000 MW programme of nuclear
construction.

Lord Aldington, chairman of
Hbe Corporation, refused to com-
ment on the .final report until
it was in the bands of Mr.
Wedgwood . Benn, beyond saying
that it had been agreed by bis
Board.

He believed that Mr. Wedg-
wood Benn would wish to publish
it.

7- Lord Aldington said he had
not seen it as the task of the
.Corporation to tell the Govern-
ment which reactor it should
Lplurap for. but to provide the
Aioveroment with the right basis

rfrom which to take its decision
This he was confident that the

study—carried out by the Cor
^poration's executive arm, the

Nuclear Power Company—had
.done.
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most of the output is within the
thc li,bb M^icuies Act.

Welsh Division. In the home The proposed rules would ban

: lit 1501 K MU.s
Civil Service rule bars ‘Day of action’

at Grunwick
'
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ApP®al Th e Employment Appeal

sax s
to
a,

.
e

yesterday to a woman who con- u„ MS ... . _ .
--

.

tends that a rule barring people ^ Miss Vivien Saunders that
over 28 not in the Civil Service ^cbmond Council infringed the
from applying for a Civil Service ®ex Discrimination Act bjf
executive post infringes the sex refusing to give her the job as
Discrimination Act. golf professional at the council's

.

a 2—1 majority they coarse at Fuiwell Park,
Jilowed an appeal by Mrs. Twickenham.
Belinda Price. 37, an education „ . . , . _
welfare officer of West Dulwich. " rejected Miss Saunders con-
who was barred by the age Motion that an interviewing
barrier when she applied for a Panel of councillors asked her
Civil Service post The judges unlawful, discriminatory ques-
v>nt her case back to another Pons relatinc Lo her sex. These
industrial tribunal to consider deluded whether there were any
afresh. women golF professionals in clubs
The Act says it is discrimina- !!

nd w£*ther men would respond
lion to apply to a woman a con-

8 weU t0 a w°man professional
•lilion which is such that the

35 10 3 man -

proportion of women who can . Mr. Justice Phillips, giving the
comply with it is considerably judgment, said an industrial
smaller than the proportion of tribunal which first rejected Miss
men. unless the condition Is Saunders' complaint had found
justified irrespective of any sex ,hat the questions were not dis-
oias. criminatory.
Mr. Justice Phillips, the That was a finding with which

tribunal president, said there the appeal tribunal could not
were women of whom it might interefere. It ruled that it was
c.J

ai ik?*. cannot comply not unlawful to ask such ques-wnn the condition because of lions. 1

,h

TbeT.rtV
!

SSl
cbi

!
dr

,

en- Hl« Saunders. 30. of Silverdale

vas %i«n
S
?e"aie ^'""a'pS Tajamst the decision. '

fhe Court Appea'
”*

By Our Labour Staff..
.

LEADERS OF the Grunwick
strike committee have denied

reports that plans were- being

laid for a further mass picket

and demonstration day outride

the Willesden factory on- the

anniversary of the strike next

Friday, ,

Mr. Lea Grlstey, senior

regional organiser: for tne

Association of Professional,

Executive, Clerical and Com-
puter Staff, said last night But
there would be no national day

of action " and no more mass

picketing for the duration of tne

Court of Inquiry looking into.tpe

union recognition dispute ai

Grunwick. .

Commenting on a report in

the latest issue of the

Federation magazine.
that half the arrested P*e*e«
at Grunwick on
belonged to the Socialist

Workers Party. Mr. Roy GrabT-

ham, general secretary of

said that ; ' internaUpnaHri

socialists had joined the

stration early in

picketing. Since that thne. how-

ever. the proportion would have

been much decreased as

trade union supporters .<£• JO®
Grunwick strikers joined the

pickets.
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BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH. July

SHARES WORTH a total of

some *Sw.Frsfi0in. have been
pledged to the Swiss-based shoe
concern of C. £. Bally AG by its

majority shareholder, the Zorich
company Syndlkats AG. lliis

stock, Bally general manager
Dr. H. R. Bachmann told the
Financial. Times this afternoon,
will more than, cover the nosey
owed to Bally by Syndlkats.

Dr. Bachmans confirmed for
the first time allegations made tn

the Zorich newspaper Xeue
Zuercher Zeitung last week Dint
a sum in the Tegion of
SwFrs.41.5m., .almost £10m.. Is

owed to Bally. The newspaper’s
claims that investments of this

order, made - to companies
affiliated tn Syndlkats owner. Mr-
Wernej K Bey. constituted asset
stripping led to a stormy annual
general meeting of the shoe com-
pany in Schoenenwerd on July 6.

Due partly to pressure from
radjar banks, the Board promised
to h&ve outside auditors investi-

gate the allegations, a report to
be presented to an extraordinary
general meeting to take place
after. September 30 Sub-
sequently.' Mr. Rey resigned as

managing director and manage-'
meat‘chairman of C. F. Bally.

Part of the collateral for the
outstanding loans to Syndlkats is

in the form of a packet of 20.000.
C. F.-' Bally registered, shares,
placed^ - with Union Bank-, of
Switzerland These' shares were,
temporarily subjected to a hold-
ing order by the Zurich cantonal
police this week—the- order
~being lifted after the authorities
had examined the pledge -con-

tract =

Last month. Syndikats had
announced the conversion of
Bearer stock into- name-
registered shares and their

deposit in a blocked account ha

order- to ohHate any pbttlfiJe

take-over by foreign - interests.

Any 'bale df the stock hi q&ekffoff

would have, been possible, only
with permission from. the. C. F.
Bally Board; The Mock, exchange
value of . these Sw.Frs:i.OOO-

nominal value shares is currently
of some SwJPrsJ3m» as com-,
pared with . a face value- of
Sw.Frs.20m.
' Apart from,other shares, the:

stock pledged’ also includes -the
-entire capital- • Of Overseas:
Development Bank, of Uehfiva.

according to Dr.^1
appeal is enrrentiy
Federal Court.-, fa,

against the witndfcjh^.tilhL-,
hank's concession by lhe Fedets
Banking Commii.
should the bank
lion, a value 6f^.“6L
Sw.FrsyOra.” Mil
Dr. Bachmann riaims."

-—"*•'

The -
; Overseas'^ ^Oavriftip't

Bank -was so!d;.:tb
, rBal&:ii _

Syndikats ehrile&this
currently In the process ofdjfli
re-purvhased by SyBdlkaffl. '.'!

month. C. F. Bally presfrtMrti^W
Walter' Koenig,
decision by Ball^to 'sell

back ' to Syndlkats had be^n
necessary in view of fits anforrweeJ
itate-'hisffiry '*—the fcp.S? ftttigCT
'.had been among fovmey *

—and thejhurtfen hrawht''g)^fU2
by Banking CommisriotrTiy^Cfv
gatidas. The Banking *Getmvtf^
sk»n balTbeen

j

evidence ‘as tb whetheiLfiAg*-

was SwissH»mroll«l
On the Zurich Stock EYrt^nee,

Ballyx. .Bearer -v*.vdun^ sftindfc
Sw.Frs.TO in pric§-W
to-day and Regisierwd 'laregjag -]

Sw.FrtlO.to SwJS^.B«4T?wS

Dutch turned down

Volvo
---

BY MICHAEL VAN OS Amsterdam; July'is.-

TFLE DUTCH Government has
turned down an offer from Volvo,
the Swedish .car. manufacturer,'
to increase its minority stake
in VoJvo’s Dutch subsidiary
Volvo Car, the former DAF'Com-
pany; whose Josses have: totalled

about FL130m; in the past three
years.

At present, Volvo has a .75 -per-

cent. interest in the -

t company
with the Government bolding the
remaining 25 per cent, through
DSM. the stateowned- chemical
company. It had bought control
of DAF in 1975 and part of its

current problems is the not too
successful launch of the Dutch-
made' middle-range 343 car and
mediocre safes of the Daf range.

. Disclosing the offer rejection
in a written Parliamentary, reply.

Economics - Minister.
.

Ruud
Lubbers also announced in The
Hague that there Would be more
talks on. the. future of Volvo Gar
with the Swedish parent company
in October,- but would not state
the extent of the shareholding
offered or ice -nature of -the new
talks, in which the long-term em-
ployment situation at the Dutch
company - woald be “centraLr

Earlier, the. company .-had denied
Dutch Press reports. thatf^VoIyo
wanted to reduce -Its sharehold-
ing from re per.-ceht to -49 per
cenL

'

J' -' X.’3-Wjrf

. . .. £3i

U-S. FEDERAL’. District Judge":
Leroyr.Conti rulpt^- there is

—
gffrsis far;

i.ywvJ *):(i£tider «>«*• • j e

{Technologies Corporation for the 4

Shell takes

Thiess stake

Minister Lubbers haff: also said

that the:totai of'FlA0(>ni.in r 5ab<
<

ordinaled Toads, granted to Volvo.

Car was not specifically tied' to

the employment
.

Jseiiig --'main-

tained and that the sum was out

granted to fitiante losses hut- to

eover Investments. •: He -added
that losses do- sales' of'“tow were
largely borne by: .the - Swedish
parent company, while .losses oft

production Borne by : the

Dutch cOfflpan#.- whicE4« basdd
in Ei ndbovem,

. .
The questioiis

followed local trade . uidpnL
report thai:Vplyo in;Swedep was
no IongeY’

:

-wfflihg to finance •f.ts

Dutch . subsidiary's : -losses- and
that part of tl# prowema were
concerned witlr Swedtafrcufrexrcy.

export restrictions. .V v
;

*

Two y.eaK ' ago,
’ Dutch ’Volvo

was hoping to- be.fn profit- .again

this year..But Itis. now .forecast,

ing. according to 4he-taQSt_receow

reports, a J>reak-eyen '

possibly, a.stnan
.

profit'

Dutch car.-,exports*, which- acre,

'very important -
;view-.n* -t“e
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By Our Own CaroaspondeaC

.
SYDNEY, July 15.

THE DUTCH-controIIed Shell
group is to expand its Australian
mining interests with the par-
chase of a 16.56 per cent, interest
in Queensland coal miner and
civil engineer. Thiess' Holdings
LttL, for more than $A17m,
(£».3m.). :

Australia's biggest copper pro-
ducer. 'M1M Holdings,.-has Sold
its stake of 7.2m. .Thiess shares
at a price slightly above to-day’s
closing price on the Sydney
bourse of 8A2J35.

The Shell group at present
spends about SAlm. .each- year
on coal exploration in, Australia.
Thiess. and Shell are . already
partners in the SASOm. /Drayton

"'ni

MIC

py f-

D.

Coal project in the“Hunter Valley
oiucoaof NSW which wilT begin

production next year.

The deal is subject -. -to
Govemmem approvaL but with
Thiess directors' full ronsentv it

appears this will be a. forma-
lity.

The MEM sale follows the col-

lapse of recent informal discus*

slons with Thiess.' on the, -possi-

bility of M1M malting' a
- bid for

the remaihiag stfares, —

This ranartablfc sroifr®22
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Index 3 in heavy trading
OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION

Investment • premium based 0t

S2.60 per £-113*.%

NEW YORK |
July. f/Jnfy

• 15 IS

July • July,

is 13 Stockr
'

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

INVESTORS. RESPONDING to

some excellent corporate earnings

and higher U.S. • weekly retail

sales, brought a post-blackout

modest rally on Wall Street to-day

in heavy trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age was finally 2.96 firmer at

905.93, while the NYSE All

Common Index gained 29 cents to

S54.99. Turnover expanded to

29.12m. shares from 23.16m. on

Wednesday, the Hse partially

reflecting a business backlog from
yesterday’s blackout, while gains
led losses by 8.70 to 579.

After a strong opening, the
market settled back somewhat
shortly before midsession, as in-

vestors considered the significance

of the latest rise in U-S. money
supply, reported yesterday when

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chanae

Stocks Closing on
' traded prices dor
Teledyoe «3.9M nil -9
NCR Com 4IK«n 49} -+J

Con. Edison IC.Y. W4.900 £K ‘ -U
naif Oil 323.200 2»! +t
Fumaifc lac. . . .123.880 321 -S
Alder. Tel. 4 TaL 2SSJM *21 +1
Burroughs 272.8)0 6j4 +3
Mesa Petroleum 234.280 441 +1
United Merchants 230.0M 21 -2!
Lockheed Aircraft 215 15} 4-1}

the New York markets were
closed because of the City-wide
power failure.

Heavily traded NCR jumped
S3i to $40* and International
Business Machines $6& to $2671,

both on excellent second-quarter

^ Burroughs added $2* to 565*«

also on improved earnings.

The day’s biggest percentage

loser was FrigUronics, flown 56-|

to Slai—it said it met wah House

of Vision’s Board this week to

discuss the proposed acquisition

by Frigitronics.

Consolidated Ed«o° declined

S13 to S23i—it expects high ex-

penses from overtime, repairs and
possible lawsuits due to the 25-

hour blackout that ended early

THE AMERICAN S.E. Market

Value Index rose 0.53 to 123.18 in

active trading. Volume- 3.52m.

shares (3.14m.).

OTHER MARKETS

Canada higher

Canadian Stock Markets were
again sharply higher in very

active trading yesterday, when
Management Companies, Utilities.

Transportation. Real Instate,

Papers and Oil and Gas issues all

posted gains on index.

PARIS—Narrowly irregular in

slack trading. Dealers noted that

latest economic indicators were
mixed, with the fall in May indus-

trial production and record
-unemployment levels in the same
month counterweighed by the

June fail in commodity imoort

.prices and April’s moderate
money supply growth.

Foods showed the biggest move-
ments, with B$N-Gemls Danone
rising Frs.14.8 to Frs.473.8, but
Veuve Cllquot falling 4 per cent.

BRUSSELS—Mostly higher in

quiet trading.

Vieilie Montague rose FrsfiO to
Frs.2,445 and Sodetc Generate
Belgique Frs-45. to Frs.2,035, but
Hoboken declined Frs.45 to

Frs.3.Q05, and Petrofina. on a large
buying order, Frs-100 to FrsAQQQ.

AMSTERDAM — Marginally
firmer after a quiet session.

.

The
failure of the parties involved in
Cabinet discussions to reach
agreement on an excess

'
profit

sharing scheme helped sentiment

COPENHAGEN—Mixed With a
lower bias.

.

GERMANY — Shares were
irregular on a fairly small turn-

over.
Iu higher Electricals, . BBC

gained DM2.50 -while, among
Utilities, RWE and Veba rose
DM1 .SO apiece. However, Kaufhof,
in Stores, lost DM0.60 following
first half sales figures.

OSLO—Industrials, Insurances
and Shippings were quiet.

SWITZERLAND—Quietly- firm.

Bally rose Frs.60 more to

Frs.1^60' in Finaqciais while,

among Industrials, Sandoz
improved FrsJJS to Frs.4J275.

Dollar stocks, Dutch issues and
Germans were little changed.

Spain—Market bit a new low

NEW YORK; July 15.

VIENNA—Quietly steady.
MILAN—Most sectors drifted

lower in quiet conditions.
-

Fiat lost 121 to JLL.729, Snla
Vlscosa L2S to L760, and Mont'
edlson L9 to L231, :

Ante, however, advanced L10 to:

LIST and Pirelli L9 to Li~Q9 ft

Bonds were narrowly inked in
quieter dealings.
JOHANNESBURG — Golds

tended mixed towards the close
after an easier opening, -with some
prices advancing on UjS. interest.

Aiming Financials were little

changed in a thin trade. Coppers
declined and Platinums were
narrowly mixed, while Tibs had
Rooiberg up 60 cents to RS.00.
HONG KONG—Little changed on

a moderate turnover. ; %
Interest centred bn HsfagC Kong

Realty,- which gained 10 cfents to

SHK2.S25, after earlier touching
SHK3.00 in response- to nigh er

profits and dividend and a* pro-

perty revaluation.
,

TOKYO—Shares were mostly
lower again in moderate 1 trading,
most investors taking a cautious
wait-and-see attitude before the
regular Saturday Exchange holi-

day. Volume 200m. shares
(270m.). ,

’

AUSTRALIA—Markets..made a

mixed showing, but with, most
Mines firm.

Pancontinental rose 40 cents to

SA 11.70 and Queensland ' Mines
5 cents to SA2.45, . while
Hamendey added 2 cents at

SA3.12 and Consolidated Gold
Fields 5 cents at $A2.Q5L

Industrial | B05JI5
1

302.99( 903.41 905.531 907.8® 909.51j 999.75 895.69

; :
I

i <3/l) I (31/6i
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' 1
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IB i 14 15 12 High
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1977 7 1977

IB ; final*
|
High Luiv

lml. tliv. yield %

STANDARD AND POORS

iimv.Su June n iMr Inpprux.i Australia (h I 464.83
!
464.84

4.83 " 4.79 1 3.79 Belgium (hi 96.70
; 96.66
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,432
A prize of £3 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bp
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday-

July. Pre- 1977- 1977
16 vioui High ' Low

Spain <W|B6J!T 8fl^'lllk37.i-8k2i
'

1 (1/3)
[

(16/7)
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1
, I

(3/6)
I .
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indices and base dates (an base values
{90 except NYSE AD Common — 30.
Standards and Poore — 10 and Toronin
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(ai Sydney AD Ord «b> Belgian SE
31/12/63 fdl CotKIllUgen SE Jl/TZ
(e) Parts Bourne 1901. cf) Commeizbank
December 1953 (s) Amsterdam. Indus-
trial 1070. <b> Hang Sens Bank 31/7/64
ik) Milan 2/1/73. <m> Tokyo New SE
4/1/08 mi Straits Times IBKti. (pi Mat)no
SF 31/12/78.

. «D Slockbolm Industrials
1/1/38 in Swiss Bank Corp. 31/12/39
mi Unavailable t Excluding bonds.. * 400
'(KlBsiriala. 1 400 itjda. 40 UtlDdoS, 40
Finance and J) TransnorT. «c)aos«i

BY DOMINIC WIGAN
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Queen’s colt could

challenge Tanaka
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Dana._.^,
Dart Indiistrfes.JDm —

.

DpTMonte, i

Deltona

Damply Inter.....

Detroit Edison—!
Diamond bhamrki
Dlctiiphone

\

Digital Boolp
;

Disney (Wait)

—

Dover Corpn J
Dots Ubemtcal—

J

Du Pom..— i

Dymo 1 nAhttrlff

tiagte Picber
East Airlines..
Ibtgt mpn Ifnjiit.

HstOn—~—
r.g.*g_
HI Paao.Vat,Ga*.
Ultra

Bmenoa Blectxfe
Smery AirFr'ghi
Rmhan . .

E.U.I
Kneelhard .

Kmiark
Rtbyi...
Hsu»
FairchildCamera
Fed. Dept, acoret
Firesoob Tire
P*t. A at. Uoatoa.
PlexL Van
FUntkote
FloridaPower
fTnor

P.VLC
Ford Motor
Foremort Mek...
FVaxboov
Franklin Mint
Freeport Mineral
Cnunsul ...... n.,...

Faqua Indnstrie*

G.Aj^
Gannett
Qen. Amer. in*.
UA.TJS ....

Geo. Cable—
Gen. Dynamics...
Gao. Electrics

—

General Foods....

General Mills-...
General Motors...

Gen. Pub. Cell _!
Gen. Signal. .]

GemTeLKIect— -1

Gen. Tine.
1

Genaaco i

Georgia Ped8c_.
Getty Oil

Gillette
Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire....

Gcwiid.^

Grace W. if

Graod Uaton_— ..!

Gt. Allan PaeTen
GrU.iVurtb Irno_j
Greybouud j

Dull A Western—.
Gull Oil J

EialUnirtao 1

Hanna Mintage..]
HamiadKegei
Harris lorpn.i..J
Ham.HJ

,—

j

Hal id W.
Heubieliu-..

Hewlett PsckardJ
Holiday Inns J

Hnmsstake
Honiq-wen-^

—

Hoover J

Hosp (Jorp AmerJ

Houston .Vat.GAS-

Hiirioo B_F J

l.C. lodtutrles ..

J

INA 1
Ingemn Rand....}

Inland Steel
losllctv —!
Intercom Kn’r'y •

IBM ]
IntU Flavours....:

IntL Harvester...:

IntL MinftCbcm!
InU. Multifuodi?.'

Lnco ]

IntL Paper.
I PG 1

lac Rectifier.— •

lut- TeL A Tel

—

invent. I

low* Beet i

HJ International 1

Jim Waller-
!

65\
j

6514

5B6b 1 58
331* « 325b
k69ft ;

WSiB

353b * 351*
54i2 54ae
iflij lflsa

83 B33a.
37 371*
271* 273b
28 28
65s 65*

211*
173* 173*

307a 303b
12 115*
473* 1 45Tg
361* [ 357b
413it !

413*
32ls

I
319*

45 ! 441a
L15I* ! 1141*
127B 126a
21 205*
7Jb 71*

- 583b 581*
4375 441*

IEU4 188*
IBis 19
275s 27Se
331a 34 ig

-

411* 407g
373b 36&b -

3^4 .SSS
281* 281*
32la 321s
431a 433b
&35b 63
ABC* k8
363* 3614
183* 19 1*

a*/3* 271b 1

181s ITS*
19&s 191*
33 In 33 lg

40*8 401*
c5ls - 46
445s 44*8
183* 181*
48 473a
IU* 1158
24! 8 24
297b 29&a
10is 101*

lOTa ! idea
3Vs I

36Sa
iota

\
10

£068 29Tb
135* I 13^4
60S* I 80

'

o518 56
do5* 34 -

294b 29 18
b8i* 677*
21

1

B 2 II4
273* 871b
027* 33
2794 273*
S 4Th

29 29 la
*031* eOli*

285b I 285b
247a 65
201* 20
29l8 30
283* 281s

fa 15a
111*. mB
293* 29%
141b I 141*
131* 13«s
fa95e I. 29%
643*

j

661*
461* | 45%
*1 I 21
383* | 361b
Ads ;

3aJe
183* [

191*
241* | 24%
8H« 801*
131b >3i»

3978 40 1a
oSij a4%
•dig 131 b
27% s7i*
ol% -511b
lb la 16%
e6% 26 I4
451* 451a
65% 66%
38% 39 l B

‘6!4

111* I He
67 26 261.12
tU* v-llg

31% 313*
39% 39%
20% I 20%
63* I 57a
47% 47%
363* ! 363*

/7b j
/ 3*

3&1B ! 351*

17a. s»b .

30% 1 30 .

4 >37*
32

|

32%

Johns 31saviiie.^
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control
JoyMantrfactur’g

fidWrAlonhiFm

Kmaerafcel—
Kay :

Kmnecott-
Kerr McGee—

—

KkkJe Waiter

Kimberly Clerk..

1L Alert
Koppera—
Kraft
Kroger Co. I ;
Cevl Sthum
Cibby Ow Food...

Litton lndmt. .

LockheedAim' ft

Irfxfkd}Kfftr Tp^i...,

Long Island Ltd..

LomriaB>Icnd,>-
Lubrisoi

Lucky Storee^.^.
likesynogstvn
iiftpUtHii
Many 1LH
Mtra Hanover_~.
Mppna.H.M—— ...

Marathon Oii

Marine Midland.
Marshall Field

Mav Dept. tStorer

MCA
McDermott.....
Mcl/otmell Doujc-

UrGraw HiJl

.Mereh
Merrill Lynch™.
MGM
MinnM IngAMtg.
Mobil CoayL...

—

Moassntb-
Motrsii J.P_— ..

Motorola. -

—

Murphy Oil—
Nabisco —
.ValeoChemical

—

National Can.

Nat, Distillers....

Nab Service lnd.

National steel™
Natonvis
NCR —
Neptune lot.

New Rneiand Hi.

New KHKlandTel.

'

Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share.

.

NJi. [odnstrles-
NorfoUtftWestern
North Nab Gas...

Nrfan States Pwt.
Nthwest Airline*

Nthwest nancorp
Norton 6lmon—,

.

Uoddemai Petrol

Uffilw Mather...
UhioEdiBOu
OUn —

—

:

Overscan Ship

—

Uwens Coming...
Owens Ilium*;—'.

Paul lie Gaa—.....
Poc. Light injj—.
Phu. Pwr. « Lb..

Psn AmWorld Ait

Parker Hamiirtu.

Peabody Int

Pen. i'w. A Lb..
Peniutv J. C
Pennndi
PeoplesDrug

—

PeoplesGaa.—
PepsiCo.- —

J

Perkin Ulmer

—

Fee-.-™
Pftror—;

Phelps Dodge— .

Philadelphia Blec

Philip Morris —
Phillips Patrol ’ni

PUrtory-
Pitney Bcwta— ..

Pirmon—
Plesaey Ltd ADKj

241b I 24
141* 14%
36% 36%
40% h0%
40% 367a

I'i% 17%
24% 24%
34 34%
157b 17%
lu% 1

' 10%
21% 21
2978 30%
-*2% 42%
293* 30

. 247b *5
.

86 24 ?a
18% 18%
29% 28%
35% d63*
21% 21%
41% I 41%

PolarOn!--. ..........

i Potomac h‘l«. ....

PPG lortnstrfco..

•Proctei Gamble _
Puh Ajme Bled -
Pullman
Pure* —
Qimkei pats J....

Rafritl Aroerteen.
Uayi beop———

-

ttCA ;

Ucpnblicbteei.—I

fievlou 401*
KevnoldflHeUlts mIq
Reynolds KJ..~ .. 69
Slcdihuo -Morrell 807g
UocJnrare inter- 315g
Khom 4 Baar— S6%

Roymi Dutch...—
KuraltoRS. 11
Ryder tfyatem ... 17%
Safeway bum*... 46%
BU Joe MLserais; 31%
Sb Jiestis Paper- - 31%
danta Pa Inds. — 41 1

Saul Inoest S
J

Saxon Id>!a 4% :

Schlltx Brewing .
.
13%

j

Schluinhereer— 68% 1

SCU 94%
;

Scott Paper 17%
Scoril II rp. 20%
Suuid’r Dno Vest 7% -

1

Sea Containnr»;.. 66%
Seagram 216#
Scene (GJJ.)—- .

12%
Stwra Koebook— 653*

SRUCO a9 7a
Shell Oil— 35%
Shell Transport- 38%.
SlgnaL 327b

j
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Simplicity Pat. . . 12% 1

Sinner——.—— 26%
|
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2 % -
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Southern Pacific. 067#
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Standard brands. " 24%
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Sun Co............... 461#.
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Syatex. 20%
I'andy .25%
rerhntvolor....— . 12
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.

34%
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Celex 3
Fenneco .34%

feooro Petroleum *4%
Texaco a93* I

fexaseull....——. .
*4%
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Texas Oil ft Gasa. 32%
Texas Utilities.--. .21%

|

now lor 36 ‘
1
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£mne 383*
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1'naiM Unk»— 38%,
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Frans World Air.. 9%
1rare!era — 33%
Fn OrmiintanUi- t 0%
F.R.W„ 08%
4}tb Centurv Fox * 1%
UAL. 19% .

UAKGO 21%
(JUI- -19%
UUP 1«%
L'oilever — ... 327a
Unilever N V .... 51'

Union Bancorp— 12
Union Cai+.lde.— 48%
Lull'll Comrarace
Union Oil-CaJlf... c8%
Inbn PaclHc 5479

Umroyaii— ......1 103*
United Brands...

I
8%

United. Corp
1

l° Ta

US. Bancorp: 1
28

US. Gypsum » 23%
US. Sbue- 19
US. Steel- - 39
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UV Imlustriee..-^ 18%
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Walgreen-. I67g
WarnerUonimn . 29 a*
Wasner;Laml#ri

.
*.8%
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WeDs-Fargo...... • 26%
Weeiem Bancorp 30%
Western N. A met *-3%
Western Union... 19%
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Meveriraensea. ...| 317#
Whirlpufi 23%
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Williams Co. 1 .22
Wisconsin Rlect.l / 3Hb
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AOTtEb— ...
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Zenith Radio.—,
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'. Z
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- -Uh
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-AbtriM Paper —..;

A«nkx> Baffle
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AJgoma Steel
Asbestos....—.—.
Bank Montreal-.
Bank Move Scotia

Basic Rc.«f*s

Belt Telephone...
Bow Valtey lads.

BP Canada—

.

Braaean—
'

Rrifww
Oalgaiy Power—
Canada Cenuni..
CansdaN/W land
(JanImp UnkCom
Canada Indngb...
Cam Pacific.—

Can. Pftddc Iut.
-Can. Super UH-.
Carling O'Keefe.

.

Caesalr Aabestua.

Chieftain
itominoi
Cons rtothurrb...
Consumer Gas.—
Costain

1

liicfa
j

Dacca Heaourees.
Denison Mines—
Dome Mines—_.
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Doth tar

Dupont
Paioou'jto Nickel.

Ford Motor Can..
Gcsuiar
Giant Tslwtnlfe
Gun OU Canada^
.Hawker bid. Can
HnlllMW..
Hrane Oil «A’
Hudson Bay Mnjq
Hudson
HudsunOUftOasI
I.A.C. Jj-
Imasoo —J.
Imperial OU 114

inuo—

inland Nat, Gas.
Jnt’pr’yPipe line
Kaiser RceoilraM
Isumi Pin Carp
UWUW Don. *b'.

Mc'mJU'n
.
nioedl . .

M a ssey petgqson
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Uooro Qortu.:—
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Sumac Oh ft Os*
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Vkalie Ooppw a * li2 ij
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:Aanu_——- - U6% 1
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- b%' l

PlsreUsi ft Oft... ' O.t.3-

iVwDtveJopnj : 18%
pmserCorpacsm 9%
Pnee-A.-^.,.— . %
Quebec.SiujKeun 0.82
Bsiifter Oil- 81%
Heel shsw: -u

Klo Algum— k8%
Uoymi HK-of Can 4 2b%

1° :»*
uSI

8, **
36%

. 28V
lbS* -Jg
33% 22i

iSf
8 *«»

22%- na-

a?8 167

65%.. .646
*2% 22i

ACROSS
1 Person conceited enousb to

make quick visit to bird (8)

5 Large size flag for ancient god

( 6 )

9 Spoil one Olympic first with a

bloomer (Si

10 Forbidden to bear orchestra

(6)
11 Away with Tories altogether

(5)
12 Shakespeare character with

singular small arms (6)

14 Letting off sailor with answer
(10)

15 A yachtsm/n might suddenly
appland introduction of can-

vas (4, 2. 41

22 Point to generation reaching
senile state (6)

23 Break fafit-time cracker (3-5)

24 Racecourse from which to

take an airing ? <6)

25 From 1 to 27 you are not so

ignorant (S)

26 Mess about with Chinaman
(6)

27 Expel from post in adversity

(4, 4)

DOWN
1 Ball of wool could be a deadly

weapon (6)

2 Do 1 go in for equality ? (6)

3 Drink has not any gravity

above spirits (6)

WINNERS AND SOLUTION

OF PUZZLE No. 3,42$

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mrs. S. H. Dunbar, 111

Southbrae Drive. Glasgow 613.

Mrs. M. Plummer, 31, High-

fields. Radstoek, Bath, Avon,

BA3 3UH.

Mr. J. Reeves. 3 Beck Way,’

Beckenham, Kent

4 Farewell to 100 per cent
cream (3, 3, 4)'

6 Plant blackleg notes (81

7 Bird knows there's opera to

follow (8)
*

8 Snobbery over family hobby
- (S) w

IS Quarrelling depressed bpat-

race crew member (6, 4)

15 Sweet account one would
leave out (4. 4)

16 Shell giving a rattling good
hand to dancer (8)

17 Extended handy greeting to

radio band f4, 4) •

19 Ought Scots capital to look

after port ? (6)
20 Recover v as company

assembled ring (4, 2)

21 One in France is willing to

make Concord (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,431

THAT ever - improving filly

Tanaka, and the Queen’s colt.

Gregarious, could fight out the

finish to to-day's one-mile Eve-

furlongs Norland Brewery.
Trophy at Newbury.
Tanaka, who has won both her

races since ' chasing home
Tobique on her seasonal debut at
Salisbury in May. will probably
dispute favouritism with Royal
Hive on - the strength of her
recent victory' in the Warwick
Oaks.
Showing a good' deal of

determination on the sharp
Midlands track, the Seven

.NEWBURY
2.00

—

Tuparon
2J30—Duke of Normandy
3.00

—

Gregarious e.w.
3.30

—

Lorenza
4.00

—

Captain’s Wings*

4.30—

Bell-Tent
-- NEWMARKET

1.45

—

Brave Prince
2.45

—

Mrs. Meardy
4.15—Bonandrar3

AYR
2.00

—

Aviator***
2.30

—

Aliante
3.00

—

Rifle Brigade

Barrows filly held off Olwyn, to
whom she was conceding 5 lb, by
a neck after a hard-fought
struggle throughout the final
furlong.
That was a fine performance

by Tanaka, who had previously
slammed Seago in a Maiden
event here, and it will come as
a major surprise if she is not

again closely involved in the i aiiIui/ Vomicb
finish. ItiJM.w.

Gregarious, in receipt of 3 lb
from Peter Walwyn’s filly, has
had three races to date. Un-
placed behind Vaguely Deb 'in
the Wood Ditton Stakes at
Newmarket's Craven meeting, he
then easily accounted for Royal
Legend in York's valuable
Glasgow Stakes before finishing
only sixth to Classic Example in
the King Edward YU Stakes.

In the belief that he may have
been in need of the race at Royal
Ascot—the King Edward VII
Stakes was his first outing for
over a month—and that the 14-
mile trip was on the sharp side
for him in that company, 1 am
prepared to give Gregarious
another chance here. •

He is recommended as a good
each way alternative at odds of

flabout seven to one tn Tanaka,
who could start at half thoeeH
odds.
Some smart two-year-olds clash

in the Jubilee Year Sony Stakes
( formerly the Donnington Castle
Slakes). Dick Hern took this
event last year with Catiline, and
this time be could be on the
mark with Duke or Normandy.
This bay Roberto colt, who

also represents the Queen, im-i
pressed all who saw him winning
the Fenwolf Stakes at Ascot a
month ago. and he is preferred
to the likely favourite, Aythorpe.
At Newmarket, the Fen Dittnn

limited handicap, the first race
of its kind.' could qr> to the
Northern raider Mrs. Meardy. At
Ayr, Aviator should defy 9 stone
7 lb In the weakly contested
Clyde Coast Handicap.
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Banco Bilbao U
Banco \Atlani!co CL000 ) 273
Banco Central 4M
Banco Exterior 354
Banco General 3

W

Banco Granada il.orn) 200
Banco HMoano 2U
Banco Ind. Cat. turn)) 24S
B. Ind MedltHTaiH-o . 233
Banco Ponnlar 202
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;JLEYMAN DEMIREL, the
- h Prime Minister - dasig-
tas xun into difficulties in

p
orts to form a tri-partite,

%ing coalition, sources close
said to-day.

tanlrel. whose pro-private
;‘"ise Justice Party <JP>
' -s 189 of the 450 National
. >ly seats, reached agree-
n principle 10 days ago

all*.w<> smaller right wing
*

. to enter into a coalition.
ire Prof. Necmettro Erba-

- ro-isiamic National Salva-
\-rty (NSP), with 24 seats,
rmer Colonel Alparslan

/S. ultra right wing
/ lust Action Party (NAP),

seats. An alliance would
.e or less a revival.of the
.lalist Front ” coalition

; vis in power before last
General Election.

' a problem has arisen
.1 Mr. Demirel and Prof,
i over the distribution of

the 29 Cabinet seats. Mr. Demirel
has offered six’ seats to Prof.

Erbakan and four to Hr. Turkes.
The latter has accepted, the
sources said. Prof. Erbakan,
however., has, demanded nine
seats. His demands cover many
important Ministries, including,

those of Industry and Technology,
Finance, Defence, the Interior

and Education. '...*
An indication ,of possible dead-

lock came to-day when a sche-

duled meeting between the three
party leaders was put -Off for 24
ours. A three-party committee.

Eten Uyl
j
British protest melts; ice cream campaign

concedes he 1

cannot form
coalition

working on the coalition

^

proto-

col. simultaneously cancelled- a

meeting for this afternoon.
Instead, the JP '

representatives

said •* they, would - hold separate

meetings with their NSP and
NAP counterparts, and Went into

session with the NSP first.

It is impossible to say whether
the difficulties may force Mr.
Demirel ' to give up. Prof.

Erbakan, whose political bar-

gaining powers are greatly in
excess of bis National Assembly
strength, is a very unpredictable
politician. In theory, . Mr.
DetoireJjs not bound by a consti-
tutional deadline for forming a
Government and may * extend
indefinitely bis mandate, wbicb
entered its 11 th day to-day. How-
ever, he is expected to reach a
decision one way or the other by
tbe end Of next week- Originally,
be had hoped to finish his wore
before this week-end.

'

U. MT.Detnixel falls, the Presi-
dent is expected to ask Mr.
Bulent Ecevit. the social demo-
cratic chairman of Turkey’s
largest party, the Republican
People's Party (RPPJ, to have a
second tty at forming a Govern-
ment' Mr.' Et-evit’s first effort
failed when tbe Right wing,'
under Mr. Demirel, defeated bis
short-lived minority Government
at its -first confidence vote. Mr.
Ecevit is in office iu the capacity
of caretaker Prime Minister.

’By Michael van Os

'pt drafts

>stasy law
:tatl TinjOT

CAIRO, July 15 .

S MINISTRY of Justice
iering the draft of a law
would suMeet Egyptian
r to capital punishment

.

' renounced, the Islamic
id refused to return to
h. This law on apostasy
live to be submitted to
linet and- the People's
y for approval before it

law.
preliminary drafting of
stasy law comes in tbe
the kidnapping-and znur-

- a former minister of
-s Affairs'by an extremist
group

•ere thought any such
'«n proposd in the
>re surrounding the kid-
would' .piubably be

nodifiettin later stages.
1 at all.

‘

Italian policy agreement
endorsed by Parliament
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BY DOMINICK j- COYLE ROME. July 15.

A UNIQUE, if Bonmwhal reluct- economic affairs, and particularly
ant partnership between Italy’s tbe growing unemployment in the
long ruling Christian Democrats depressed .southern regions of
and the country's powerful Com- Italy, the deteriorating, law and
munist Party, which represents order situation throughout the
roughly one in Jbree.of »he country, measures to deal with
popular vote,".was approved over- the c^ronie financial deficits of
wbelmingly hero, to-mght by most -local authorities, educa-
ParliamenL •' tional reform, an da restrncturi

After almost a week of debate. fnjj of the National Health
Parliament endorsed to A senes Sen-ice.

of votes a wide-ntngiHg- policy The all-party accord, whatever
agreement, worked‘but between its duration ultimately, stems
the Christian Democrats ,«nd the from the fact that the last
Communists; and with. the back- Genera] Election in Italy failed
Sng of the Socialist* ..

Social to give an overall working
Democrats, Republicans

_
and majority to the Christian Demo-

Liberals. The avmagetmajority crats or any other party or
in to-night’s votes, to: the 630- generally acceptable coalition of
member Chamber of- Deputies parties. Thus, the only acceptable
was 275 with- only tbe- extreme wjy out of this Parliamentary
right and left wing parties' yot- deadlock was for the Christian
im* against the jjnloority Democrats to work out some
Christian Democrat •Government modus vivideni - with the Com-
aud its new found -Parliamentary raunists. Italy's second '-largest
allies; poetical party.

The six party agreement will. This particular Italian com-.

uniquely. result to tbe Commu- promise represents a significant

wifM' Bftfin gtn -unpport -Specific concession by the Christian

legislative 'proposals introduced Democrats to the Communists,

by the Chirsitan Democrat Gov- but it could create ils own
ernment of Sig. Giu^nAndreotto. stability of sorts, since it brings

These are expcte&.Cto- cover, the Communists- and their suo-
porters in the country directly
into the consultative process of

WARDGATF COMMODITY
. : fund . :• \
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Government for the first time in-

some 30 years, but- not-into the
Cabinet as such. It remains to
be seen,-, however, whether thi*
new Padiamentary maiority will
be used to .advance the -sort of
economic ‘and social .policies
Which are . necessary to -tacklei
[some of -the country’s- funda-=

-I mental problems;; * ?'

THE HAGUE, July 15.

MR. JOOP den Uyl, the Dutch
caretaker Prime Minister, this

morning told Queen Juliana hr
. had failed to form another
Social Democrat-Christian
Democrat coalition similar to
tbe cabinet still In office in
caretaker function-

His failure after nearly seven
- weeks of negotiation can be
attributed to the far reaching
social reforms proposed by ihe
Socialists, - which toppled the
coalftion on March 22, less than

- a
.
month before the general

.
elections-. •

,Af a Press briefing here this
morning, : Mr; den Uyl, a
Socialist, squarely blamed the
Christian . Democrats- for Ihe
breakdown. Repenting bis
words to the Queen, he said
the Christian . Democratic
Appeal Party (CDA> had “not
-shown enough- willingness to
create tbe condftons to secure
co-operation from the trade
unions for the proposed eco-
nomic policies." which include
a. two-year period of real in-
come freeze.

Mr. den Uyl said that In
return for ' pay restraint,
various social reforms would
have .to be put through Parlia-
ment. Including increased in-
ifustmJ democracy, '.and that
.the .CDA had insisted on water-
ing-down one of the other main
proposals, the so-called V.A.D.
excess profit-sharing scheme,
through which workers could
-gradually bnild up a stake in
company equity.

Mr. den Uyl added: “One
could not possibly get the
unions to agree on severe wage,
restraint, to accept a ent in (be
growth of -Government spend-
ing, ami to accept the creation
of facilities for business (hat
would substantially improve
profitability and raise invest-
ments for the sake of employ,
ment. without giving them any-
thing significant return."

Ahbongifr the CDA had
already readied a compromise
io the- formation period on
issues such as' Industrial
democracy and land policy
reform, (hey clearly con-
sidered (he VAD proposals too.
drastic. Some CDA members
have described ft as a first step -

-towards worker control in
industry. .

. Political - circles In Tbe
Hague are expecting a ’ new .

“forma tear” to be appointed
‘from the Christfan-Democrats.
It is 'felt that he would prob-
ahjy explore (he possibilities
of a coalitinu between the
CDA. and - the ’ conservative
YVJ> oppoMUon party, which
woo,- 49 - seats .(up I>-^and 28
seats (up (1. respectively In
the- May elections:

BY GUY Dfi JONQU1HRES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

Sm by slers that the community

ume “ire eS,
Wn *° P1^601 subsidise 25 per cenL of she

Ih^nv
”
beinS applied current market"cost of dairy pro-

1? not made entirely ducts used in ice ' cream, tofrom dairv p,* , , .

BHI,3reiy uucis usen in ice cream, ic

SThMi nt
melting under reduce the price to the consumer.

^ protest From British Confectionery made from those

nation
and a ingredients exclusively would

atlacbed * its. hear the name, “dairy icefavounte summer treat. cream” .

hid Tor a truce, the Com- There is, of course, a catch.

S J1Mlosed tiniay that it Products containing a minority

*-J«.
W

t.
prepaTe^ allow ice of non-dairy Ingredients would
.continue to be called have to be labelled, in letters of

-

n 'he U.K., even if it eqnal size “ ice cream—contiins
^“7. D

e

s
.

1Dsredients that have mainly milk, fat," while rimfee-
jever seeg the inside of a cow, tionery with liule or no genuine
I?*?*,, ,"“.that this Fact is clear!? dairy content would bear tbe
a»a iunmistakably marked on the tefcend “ ice oream-T-contains

mainly (or wholly) vegetable fat

morc* Ihe Commission Of other non-milk faL”
sweetener, ft has While ihe Commission has

pwposeu to Agriculture Mini- bowed to the weight of - British

indignation, it cannot he said that
its eoncess jn has led to a oriter
understanding, of British., taste.
The official spokesman for
agriculture, who is a Dutchman,
was unable to-day to suppress a
sense of wonder (and, perhi os,
mild scorn) that any nation
could remain so firmly weeded
to a product that is oTlen made
of such unappetising ingred’.**ni s
as soya bean oil, p>R fat or fish
oil. • •

But it appears that the com-
promise proposal to divide the
ice cream market into three purls
may.'do the trick.

.
Commission

officials sav that they are “ innft.
dent " i b at it will prove
acceptable j0 the British Giver u.

w *len it is d;«ni-^erl hv
EEC Agriculture Ministers in

BRUSSELS.

Brussels next Tuesday. - -

Darid Freud, industrial Staff*

writes: Reaction -in the UJv.

yesterday was unenrhiisiastie.

Mr. John Powell, ihe secretary

of the Jce Cream Federation,

said: “We still take the view
lha! the present regulations are
perfectly adequate.”

The new proposals are

irrelevant because the public is

not misled by the present

labelling sysiem, he<idded.
’

Mr. Geoffrey Moiloy, corporate
planning manager of T. IVal! and
Sons (lee Cream), said: “The
whole thing lias been reduced
to a totally meaningless exercise.

They haven't been ahle to make
us use mure tamer products and
now they are playing about with

words to save face.”

it-

Falkland
islands

talks end
.Jr ROME. July 15..

BfitfTAlN and Argentina ended

S
tand or high-level talks here
ay on their ion? and often
fer dispute over possession of

to* South Atlantic Falkland
Is^jds without achieving any
significant breakthrough

Ihe two countries said in
adjoint communique that the

Another Ethiopian

envoy defects
BY JAMES BUXTON

dlScussions bad been conducted
toy*

;•?
positive spirit and they

agj^ed to meet again in Novem-
b^Jor further talks
Ttrformed diplomatic sources

sajg. Argentina restated Its
o' sovereignty over the

islAsds during the three-day talks
hereE and Britain maintained its
po$tiOD that there could be no
chasge or status without tbe con-
sent of the 2.000 Falkland inhabi-.
tasis. who are mainlv of British
defeent

ie sources said the Argentine
(gation indicated that it was

prepared to recognise the
importance of the islanders’
wishes.
Renter

,
ETHIOPIA’S ambassador, to
{Saudi Arabia, who has played a

|
key role in trying to restrict

< Arab support for the Muslim

[

secessionists fighting io Eritrea,

has defected. This brings to 24
the Dumber' of senior diplomats,

I including two Foreign Ministers

j

and about 10 ambassadors, who
j
have left their posts since the
H974 Ethiopian revolution.

Italy-Tunisia

pipeline deal
ROME. July 15.

ITALY SIGNED a deal with
Ttmtsia to-day to build a gas
pipeline from Algeria through
Tgpisia and across the Mediter-
ranean to Italy, a spokesman for
thfff.ltalian State fuel- agency.
EM, announced.
3Phc deal, signed in Tunis, pro-

vides for Italy to build and pay
fof the -pipeline! expected to
carry 12bn. cubic metres. (423bi>.

cubic feet) of methane gas to
Itfcly yearly.
"When finished, -the Tunisian

Oilsection of the .pipeline will be-
empt^ jfcjnlsian -property
Tunisva will get a percentage of
the gas. ^ -URl -

Mr: Ahdullah Abdurnahman
Nour. a Muslim .who arrived in
Britain this week, became
ambassador in Jeddah early in
1975. Originally a committed
supporter of tbe revolution, he
decided to defect because of the
repression and bloodshed
carried out on the orders of
Col. Mengistu Haile Mariam,
Ethiopia's Head of State, and
because be felt that his Govern-
ment failed to take advantage
of a highly favourable under-
standing negotiated with Saudi
Arabia in the middle of last

year.

The Saudi Government told an
Ethiopian delegation then that it

would freeze supplies to the
guerillas in Eritrea and that
Ethiopia could use its good

offices to try to arrange a settle-
ment in the Red Sea province.
Saudi Arabia, whose, financial
and diplomatic support for the
guerillas is' of major import-
ance. preferred to sec a strong
Ethiopia with effective Muslim
representation In the' Govern-
ment—Muslims making up ahuui
half the population of Ethiopia—rather than present an opening
for outside powers, such as the
Soviet Union.

But th* Ethiopian Government
continued to attack ibe Arab
States and blame them for
internal disorder. The regime,
especially ^lace Col. flenyistu
assumed full power in Febriiarj
this year, ha* excluded -Muslims
from Government and other
influential posts. There has been
no serious attempt to reach peace
in Eritrea, and Ethiopia is now
trying to crusb the rebellions
there and in tbe south-east of
the country - with Soviet and
Cuban support.
As a result it has lost the

goodwill of Saudi Arabia, which*
again working with other Ara'i
states for |be success of ihe
guerilla movements in Eritrea.
Mr. Nour says.

Law of sea

reported
By Our Own Correspondent

S. Africa shooting denial

SOUTH AFRICAN guns bad
nothing to do with the crash of.

a Soviet-made Angolan transport
plane near the Namibia (South
West Africa) border, a Defence,
official said to-day.

-Earlier on Radio Luanda, the
Angolan news agency (AngopV
said South Africans sho* down
an Antonov-26 twin- engine air-

craft attempting to . land »n

Angola—at- Cuangar on July' 5 .

- Our own correspondent adds:

PRETORIA. July 15

South African radio reporis said
Unita. troops crept up on the?
plane and opened fire as it

taking off from the Cuansur run
way. killing all 30 a hoard
. The. South Africnn Govern
-ment, which hotly denies per-
sistent Angolan charees that it

is helping Unita. and: apparent!)
concerned that the incident corn*!
spark ;an international con-
troversy^ toKidy-called all mili-
tary correspondents on Soiy*i
African papers to the area.

UNITED N ATIONS. Julv 15.

THE UNITED Nations Con-
ference. on -

the law nf the -tua

to-day cumpleied an eipht-*.m*k
session with enough progress
apparently having been made uTi

the critical issue of seabed min-
ing to justify a further round
early in the New Year
The U.S and the- * other

Western industrialised nation*
and ihe developing cot; nines
were said to have reconciled
their dillerences no th<s <jues:»nn.
lo a ereat ex lent*, 'after siraii*

hard bargaining Bm del ail.- of-
ifae compromise will not he pub-
lic knowledge until next week
when a new cnmpo-iit* text of a
propo.-ed draft convention is

released by the conference
president. Mr H S. Amerasinc.be-
of Sri Lanka, l! was prepared
by him and the committee
chairmen in private cunsu Ita-

lians

The last couple of sessions'
have been called “ critical " by
many ddcaaies. and -this was
supposed to have been the final

one befure a ceremonial return
to Caracas, scene of ihe opening
meetm-4 in 1973. to put the
finishing touches to a conven-
tion. Perhaps two more substan-,
live rounds now appear likely'
bp fore that siage is reached, and
the situation now has become
really critical because nf pres-
sure in Ihe US. in permit early
private exploration and exploita-
tion nf ihe seas' mineral
resources
The US is at present ihe

only nation with techrmluuy
sufficiently advanced to contem-
plate this. possibility. Mr. •

Amerasin^he told the 145:n3tion
plenary body to-day that il there-
had* -tieen •sparrino- ar- Ttrfc*?w-"*
sion the sixth. then the next one
would he a real hnyins match.

price climbs to new peak
R COMMODITIES STAFF-

*

PRICES climbed., to- A report that Ghana was seek- of £99 a tonne at one stage; By
sis this week, in spite ing shipment -delays was among the endrof tbe week the LDP was
mneement of a sharper tbe main.factors boosting prices. £103 . a tonne, down £2. .but
sted fail in West Ger- this week' and earlier report^ 'dealers .still felt the markettooe
rd quarter coasump- lhat tbe Ghanaian army was can-' was^ distinctly “soft.

1

:

celling aU leave had prompted* -* On tbe London Metal Exchange
ket has now shrugged-'1 speculative buying. ' .the copper market 'continued* to

disappointing ” major H®?y7 rain
.

affecting tne
|>e dominated by prospects for

figures—the - U-S. at
. f°5°a cr°P was _tne settlement of the UJ5. copper

nt. down against fore- other big influence on the Ue workers' strike.. News that talks

10 per cent, fall, and bon market. --.- Between , the union and the

erman at per cent'; : Coffee prices also rose sharpjy- Anaconda company bad broken
inst a predicted fall o£ andthe September price ended "down boosted prices on Monday,
r cent Of the major £220

.higher on balance at £2,5W but the likelihood of a settlement
i the "U.K-'s remains a tonne-Dealers noted, however^eems to have increased since

rted (probably in the that the'Se'ptember quotation -in^then and prices have fallen

! of next week) aad particular had been boosted by. Cash Copper wirebars ended the
ikely to compensate support buying, thought to be on-week £6^5 down on balance
3, and' West- German behalf of the Brazilian Governs £723.25 a tonne. .?

;;ment. ; Other, base metals moved

ire reluctant to fore- Gains early to the week had>-higherj on toe

K. grinding total but .been wiped- out following

5s say it could be up -that . Colombia had educed it?;^^“^ .tb^nmrnationaI.

nt down on the cdfr coffee export deposit roquii^;^
-quarter last year. - meats from S415 a bag (70 kilos) ^eseekmg to seraxe

of those -»<'*»,• ban?e

strength of the mar-
rSSnSJ'S^cr prices in PenSg. ^last

sptember fututw.ris-,-^^ nlghfs^^ close cash standard-metal
3 the week to £3,110.5 l

10 'veveG as 5r?er sUpport
quoted at £6.030 a tonne—;

ticates the degree to y®5 rePOrted.
,

*, up £go 00 week,
ment is being domi- The sogar market continued -to-'.

,
Cash lead gained £165 to

•ncern over the poll-, be depressed by bumper cr<M)^j335^5 a tonne, while a £9.5
dustrial situation' in prospects. Tbe London tody -rise lifted cash ztoe to £32L5 ' a

, . raws price fell to a four-year.low^nne- .
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Married couples with two children
1

not over 11— income all earned
Income Increase in

before net income
receipt* Proposed income tax charge compared
of child Child for 1977/78 after all changes with

benefit benefit Income tax Net income (1) 1976/77
£ £ £ £ £

1,500 130.00 030 .1,630.00 5230
2300 13030 115.26 2314.74 92A9
2300. 130.00 28526 2344.74 L 97.49

• - 3,000 13030 v
. . 455.26 237434 10L49 •

•:* X5W 130.00 - • 62526 - 3304.74 .- 107j49
4300 13030 • • 79526 333474 • - -11239'

4300 130.00 965.26 3,664.74 117.49
5.000 130.00 1,135.26 3.99474 12239
6,000 130.00 1,47526 465474 . 132.49
7300 13030 1.815L26 531474

•
‘ 16474

8.000 13030 2,17530 5,954.40 25135
9300 130.00 239235 6,537.45 . 331.95
10300 13030 3359.50 7,07030 41235
15.000 13030 631035 9,11935 70X15
20,000 T3030 9394.25 10335.75 79130
25,000 130.00 1333137 1139833 87938

(1) Income plus child benefit less income tax.

Elderly persons— income half earned.
half from investments

Income Proposed Income tax charge Redaction in (ax
for 1977-78 after all changes compared with

1976-77
Income tax Percentage of

income taken
in tax

£ £ percent. £
Single person aged 65 or over

1100 030 03. 3130
1200 2730 23 39.20
1300 6130 4.7 4030
1400 9530 63 4130
1500 129.20 83 4230

- 1600 16330 - 103 4330
1700 19730 113 4430
1800 23130 123 4530
1900 26530 143 4630
2000 29930 153 4730
2500 46930 183 5230
3000 63930 213 5730
Married couple—one of whom is aged- 65 or over

1600 OJJO 03 1X75
1700 0.00 03 50.75

.

1800 11.90 0.7 7335
1900 45.90 2A . 7435
2000 • 79.90 43 7535
2500 249.90 10.0 8035
3000 419.90 143 8535
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New head for English & Scottish

,5b®
24 03/71

' Lord Tryon has been appointed
chairman of ENGLISH AND
SCOTTISH INVESTORS. He suc-

ceeds Sir W. Nicholas Caywr who
has retired as chairman and
director. At the same time Mr.
P. L Lamisan has become a

.director.

Mr. John West has been
appointed managing director of
NORTHERN STAR INSURANCE
COMPANY.

*
Mr. CUve F. Williams has been

appointed a director of LESLIE
AND GODWIN HOLDINGS and
has also become chief executive

of Leslie and Godwin (UJv-).

*
Mr. John Pharaoh has joined

JAS. BROADLEY as sales

director.

Mr. J. L. Mead has been
appointed a director of TRON-
IXSJl. _

tir

Mr. ‘ Austin Bennett, who' has
been appointed managing director
of WORLD RECORDS, a sub-
sidiaryof EMI Records, was pre-
viously marketing administrator
or EMI’s international classical

division. -He succeeds Mr. Derek
Sinclair, who has resigned.

Mr. . David Davies has been
appointed marketing director.

and Mr. David Thomas, sates

director, of CARPETS INTERNA-
TIONAL (NORTHERN). the

wholly-owned subsidiary of Car-
pets International. Additional

appointments are Mrl" Frank
Mitchell, sales director; Crossley

(home trade) and Mr. Gerry
.Johnson* sates director, Jvosset

(home trade). Mr. Norman Broad-
field .becomes merchandise direc-

tor. CIN and Mr. Keith Lister,

commercial ~ director. GIN. both

with associate director status.

.

Mr. Derek EasteR.
r
formally

managing director of LKB Instru-

ments, has been appointed direc-

tor in charge* of international

sales for the parent company,
LKB PRODUKEER AB in Stock-

holm. Sweden. Consequently. Mr.
Peter Cox. until this“time division

director for the research instru-

ment division.' has been appointed

-general manager of LKB Instru-

ments. The new division manager
for the research ' instruments
.division Is Mr- ' Donald Fairley.

'
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FINANCE- FOB INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of ELOODfZSJlOO accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. -Interest paid gross' half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received-no ftterthan 22.7.77.
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9 10
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Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to and further
information from The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industry
Limited. SI Waterloo Road London SEl SXP (01-928 7322.

Exl 177). Cheque® payable' to ** Bank nf England a/c FFlM

FFI is the holding company for ICFC and FCI.
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Whatman Heave' Anpel OSu) 208 (14/71
Wheatiheaf Dtatributlbir add T/adlng i25p)

w’^ (George M->"C25pi *500
White Child 7 and .Banav eZ5s>) M '

.
-

Whltecroft (SOp) T63. 5ypcPf."4D T^*/7
Whitatay (8- 5. and WJ-e5pf 3flit
Wlgtali (Henry:.' and, Smf (25pi .130 \
Wlpoliut Tense o-jpcznoDb. 70
Wilke* .LUmeO lisp) 3511
WQklMOn- Match 4570 60 9 60. '8>MN:
Pf- 42t* (11/7) ,

Wilkinson Warpertog (25p) 5T (14fff_
Williams- and ikmes (Engineera), (25®

.Willows Francis BOpi 61 111,7)
Wills (George) 5dw ottdgs.,; 09® dO. iJ

rWUmat-*Bre4kl*mfHldgs ) IlSp) 75.-4«ai5lj.
1 WUsoff Kras. ..(ZOo) 22= - •

*•
I

Vort TraHer HM»».
Yorkshire, cn*
Young Austen

*entth Carburetter A (Reg.) (SOp) 9610A MrJ (SOU) 90: (1A'7l
Zet(ars Grp. (50) 29o
EUEC LIGHTING Sc POWER (1)
BfMcan Qan A Cnv. iDU
Calcutta Electric Supply Cora. SB 9 (1 l/7l

K1NANOAL TRUSTS (77)
Smlthers OSp) 2080

ABB>j-jjrtcan Finance (7 bn) 14 (14.7)

M2fff
Fln * 9^K°b - 78

Armour Tat (IOp) 4 (117). 10‘*pc(JmecXn. 45 U <i4r7) •

AuhraUPn Agricultural (SAO.Sftt 100

Bounwa (IOp) 25 (13/7)
Bridgewater Estates tSOn) 221 114/7)

TC^1- irspi si* i».hg 3 3 2 Hr
Charteftmpja Group asm SB Si, 7 .C“™»»P"M F1 nanciere de Sues iNT.F.100)533 (14/7)
Cprlnthlu • Hide*, t

7A A (Ml) 2650.™ lz
aSi,4& 4.85nePf.

Mwra (G. ft.) Nidus. U5p> 142* (14/7)
P**2*y D*y Group GSpi 23i, 2ij
Edinburgh industrial Hleps. CUi*p> 21

Elder Smith (SA1> 17Z (137)
alewtra invest, let. BSP).. 92 <14(7>
Ersklne House Invests. 125b) 40*
Ex-Land* (IOp) 180 114/71
tapJoraihxi (5p> 2u (13^1^arn

^

Finance l7isocUnsee.Ln.
: (1995)

First National Finance Carpo. (IOp)
Fltxroy invest. (ZSp) 10 (11f7)
Gresham Invest Tit. i25b) 31 1*
Grimshaiwe Hides. (20ni 10 (13/7)
Hampton Tst. (5P> 121* <12/7)

"(V2fiVP
423 a 2 s ' ^bPcLn. *20 2

Com. Fin.. Corn. 5>spcfiti. 73u
l\
3n
2i n

7/^*^* ss,a 11^
K
^^^n^20tZ5,,, ,37i<nOT
Llovdc PM ScetNah (2dp) 94UxO B' "

I) 19

Fkr eastern Trust C29») *tj2.
Premier Investment (25p) 156fc>

London and European Gp. (25p)
tOlMKLn. 6*(i7lT7) •

Mansoo Fin. Tst. UOo) 32* .

Manta (r.fj 'StivtWim
Perambe (ion) to CI4'7>
Prop, Inv. and Pin. 70
Provident Fin. Gp. (25p) -74

0 3/7)

BO

5?*.w“
Tolux 5A. NPV 114
irust Agency Australasia 4pcP1. 56 (I4i7iUidsejBS. 1R0.2) 59 (14/7/

**->*'*
-

Wagon Finance [25p1wmot Jrtnim

Aed.

Il**
71

Dvlpmnt.

„ - *
An*, tree-'

36.86PC

CZOpl 22
Ylrte Catto- (l.opl 48 (14/7)

GAS (4)
1W'rSK’.'W<?&>*•"*< 387 401

INSURANCE (125)
T-> <25DI m ioo 98. iopcLn. 1470

gnUimJc Astar. ISp! 134

tffS ^O^'.^ 1274 **

lati&tra'm a* 1 •

vox*fe M -

Guardian Royal.Exchange cz5p)
7‘aocLn. 610~

i> 20350 60
peU. S7b*

He*th
_
(C

,',;

E.T^(20M
;J
2300 28 30 25.New, CZOp) 237 2 30 28

Hope -Robinson Go. U5pi 1£7« a
Howden (AJ <1Dp/ 166 ^
Leoal General Amuranee <sp) 120* ig
LesHe Godwin (IOp) 106 7

%* (20p)

Moran (Christopher! (2Du) 68.'
Pearl Assurance CSp) 205 6>

.

Phoenix Aosuranoe I25p> 220 2 047)
Frey. Life Assoc.-A (25p) ill (12.7)
Prudential Assor. Bu) .120 1 3 4 2
Refuge Assurance <5p) 108 d4»7j

asp) 334 7

.%SSS 96 5
45. StsPCLA 65 ij

OCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority . ,

(telephone number in
parentheses) •!

land Deedde (0244 532212)
ing (01-592 4500) ......v.. .t
isley (0226 203532) .........

/ash (0602 303361)
nwich (01-354 8888)

nwlch (01-854 8888)
rpool (051 227 3911) ......

rpool (051 227 3911) w....

2 ( 02013 5151)

2 (02013 5151)*

iridge (01-478 3020)
m (051 922 4040)
>n (01-642 6060) —
tocTc 10375 5122)
jsworth (01-874 6464)
isworth (01-874 6464)
ester (0905 23471)

-Annual'- -

gross Interest Minimum Life of
interest payable sum bond

Ilf rrr f-year
12 .i-year.

4-year124mmm
.m
114
12 .

12
114
124

12f
124
134
12

ir-year

'fyear
• "i-year

1-year

4^par
-^yei&r
^yaar
"4-year

4-year

J-year

. 4-year
4-year

4-Tear
‘ 1-year

£

100

5,000

250

5,000

1.600

5.000

500
500
500
500
200

2.000

500
300

5.000

1.000

1,000

•YAW'
, 4-6 ,

-

: 4-6 •

-'v*
••

* «, : •

' 4*7

J
..4* .

14.7M ‘

-.VJ

4*

4J0

Rjimi Inwranca (ftSp) 334 7 5* 30* 6

Sedgwick .
Stenbouse T
Soj^-AlHadto 450

Sun Life Assurance- (6pi 72 (14/7)
Willi* Faber (25pi> 242 40 ,

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (236)
Aberdeen Inv. (25P) 36 11371
Aberdeen-

- TSL ' (25p) Il7ia (14/7)
Acorn Securities Capital <lpy‘70 <1Z7).
InCbme J(50p)

.
72 -(12/7)

P
Alisa Inv. Tst 1250) 84 (T2f7>

.

Alliance- invj (25p). 74b (12/7)
4“

Tl ***
Ambrose Itay; Tst. JEaoltal asp) 43=2*
ArtHTtam ^Tkt- <2Sp) 34Ji. A !25p)-13W*Angfo American- Securities Corn 05bi

Ashdown Inv. Tkt. (25p) 102(2* 3AUuit^ Assrts. Tst, C25p> 69
Ada* - Electric and
SO'** 49

Drayton ..... .

yisPuuivXB. aa (12)7) .
*

Duaivcst incShs, (SOp) 52b* 1-b. Cap-

Chitoae LUDdon Inv.Tst. (25o) 50 (13/7)
coineurpn American Assets Trust (XSP)

) h
Eai.iuurga Dundee Invest. (23pl 123* 2.

Ecunoui’Dfi Invest. Trust Old. Stfc. 19119®
0»*. usiPCkW, 58U , __ , -

Electric General Invest. (25p> 53 4 5

English internU. Trust (2Sp) 77ii (l4fjff.

bPUUaa Nc« York ii-wrt «5p) 68 SB*
(111#). diipCL.nV.Lh. B4 ( 10)73 •

Eoglisa iuilhh Investors (Up) 661)

(141/), » USA) 63* (14/7) _
Equity Consort invest. Trust 67 (14/7).

wid. i5uui 95,(14/7) : *

Equity nume Trust (Sdp) 146* S»
utata Duties Invest, irust 201 . now
404 (34)7)

F. L- turotnat |2Sp) 32 (llff)
First Guernsey becurides Trust 99 n

Firsr
f

>(g(tlsh American Trust (25p) 749.
bPcCnv.Ln. 68(2 (14/7). ^

First union General Invest. (RflJta) 37

Foreign toIon Lai Invest. C2Sp) 136ii* *•*
>ii*. mkiH. 4d>:* ij (14/7). 7UpcDb>
56 (11/7) -

Fundlnvest lixJSiit. (2Sn) 251 04/7).
Lemons. (25p) »M2 tl*v/>

C. r. Japan invest. Tratt (25p) 119 20
(]. BliKOw.Ln. 1987 6 7 P>i S>: 6<r

General eonsoiionM Invest. 5-UPcDb-Slk.

General^ Fundi Invest. (25p> 123 3
uakmi investors irugtees Rppi ®s»i •

General' Scottish Trust (Z5o) 74. 5bpc
unseCiLn. bSH (14/71

Guisgow Stocxholders Tst. V23p) 83 Cl2/7

>

wenoevon Ipy. U>p) ?1*
ulemnurray tnveet. i25P) 59 Cl 1/7)
utooe invest. U>pi u3* 3. 4pcDo. 83ia

13.7). »ipcvlPSeCJ-ll. 76* 1 14171
Greage Trust (2Spi SB (I4i7)
Great Northern invest. - t2>oi 89. 4t*c
Pf. 38 (12.7) _
Grecnlnv invest. U&P) 67 6i> (iz/7t
uresnam House tst. .Zip) 38 tl4'7)
Group Investors uSpi «s. _ Da. optiuurt
to sub. lor Grd. bo* .14 7j. Do. DM.
^uPi 43* 114/71. SpeDb. 48 (11.71
Soardien Invest. UBoi bdu. SpcPf. 401
04,7)

Heinoros Invest- (25p) 71 (14.7)
rtaitm limait. tiupi

19
«*»**«, nw.25, twin ^mny Rmnton»v ,n.. M-'bM
«SA U!6

m!S,
,‘".:

r
s
o
s
3
0o;!^’" A.'IS

,

aSS.y3.
1
®L7/

•sas-a?- „,I7 fo
1 s-

1
“f

«

.susm, da, 7 ,

‘*M0 Mining. -CO. »R11
. R«j>.p.iei Praoerues A (3bp> 3ft ij 7‘j

0^rUr° to<1S' lnvttst* Co- Jl'-isiiaiowl Preemies (2So) 77Udt Bij*
QolO Minina r« ID1. «..e s— *55^*15** Metfopoiitan frraierty (2dp) SS*

rra&W^ies 112/7)

^,“7>
Mln-mi co. (HI, SUS4.2D “tfS% "KRTTS TKTr

Olo Mlu. .Bn kc. ...» .. . . Sftono Citv ProneniuS OOP) 32* >Leslie Geia mim. ,mh, ^ Second Citv Piunerties OOP) 32' ' - -
Libsnon iRij aafiJ

R0B5 ’ SUS0.28 »14.7) olpugn Estates WSoj zpp <«• 3 5b.
Lots,n< Goiq igSL _ .

’

?>pel«-Db.. Ml. HzTl. HfcpfiLh, 121
Miricitfe ru_ ^lUSQtflO tll'Tit _t5i HSi7) .U SffitJJJjJW* J55-50J 71 413/7) 6*«fe Con Inv, 7*L (25p) .1*9 - (13/7).
«U.SB) llseY^i1 Development Co.

j
W/71

Middle" ^ ' i Subibv iBenunti inv. Tit. (ZSW.TW 5B 9

90 113/7 Wer.
.65*

to tub. 61 (14.7). *8M'14pcLn.Witwatenrand-Anuu (ROJO)

@r;,?fr- «™» c. w.wjS^Bsrba'ijspflsj’
s
Ae?" Go1a co. .(Ro.so) j&n:igrSUSB.BO (1 2)7>

Kanoiontem Esu.
Warn/ord Inv. 1200* 210 (147)
Westminster PropgRy Grp. UDpriS (14/7)

%£!&m
TRAH1VAYS & OMNIBUS (—

)

ngla-j

WATERlfORK$ (1>
JKI^S^J-SpCRd.Pf. 821 (W.n-:.

BS 60 m,7>-

East Anglian 3.5PC 54Ja 5 H2l»
8BCP#. 1982 (610-od.l ID tp

:7pcOb. ,90-92 38 0-1*7) -.

aBWrrfsd pi. 28
7pe0b._BMw«i (11/7) >

guj* 3.5PC -pf. 7Z-7V-&* Cliff

l

hh®*01" Gist. lOpcPb. 83*. 121JPCDb - 97 (14/7)

355TBn ,?2ST
, Co - Witw-tora-^sssrasFWTHF.

<R '>-,<n 67
i

- RUBBER (IS)'

wnfop MmU 95.
BatmanjobM tswtd
MHO
Jardi

01/7)
Coni -' UM
«R06ij) 246*

SWSS.'SIf.'.ffS/Ji
1 ’-"

^pA'WSS^IBJ.'IBssu «
wSt 15.60- (13/7)JfwjRaiM Coned, (ftl) SUS1.52*pBMern Areas (R1) SUS1.82 (13)7)

SSK. Lcvels >R2) £6.63 661p
ISAS (12/7)Wtaketaaak tRi) 1US&.10 H3/7)

West African (3)
Amalgamated Tin Mines of N/Orrla (IOp)

Butch i Tin (lOo) ax
Jadtar si2i2pj 8 . • -

43 til ,71

SLocDb.

mil (Philip# in
4 IpCDh. 88 112,7)
Hume mas*. A ;23pi 541*. dijpeDb.
68 (12/7). B I25P) 53 21 (11/7). SLpC
BUnseCLn. 85 (1117) -

lno us trial General dtopj 43L*.
45. 41PCD6.

“
Intnl. Invest. (2
to SUb. tor Ore.

investtnp In Surress (25p‘ 97 (13/71.
Invest. Tit. Cpn- <25p) ' 178* 5: 5
dime?/. 26 (12,ff>
hwestora Capital Tst. 425pi 68U ASr
S'fOCPf. 40

JardTne Invest. [Z5pj 124S* <14/7>
Jersey External dpi 127*
ove Invest.

.
Capita] _ (1 OP) _3'a^

Inch Kenneth Xalang Rubber. |1M .49*
KiuLz Lumpur. (Cepong Bemad. .(*Ma1i 43
41 (12ff) • j
London Sumatra . Plntsso (IOp) SOI- .
Meieoie I nests. *1 Qd 1 31 »1A7». . -

|
MafakoB Bcrhad (iMa.li 421* n*7) %
Melayam Plantations 110*7.171 114/7)

. Malaysia Rubber dOei 2 a 112.7)

j
Mur River Rubber tlOpi 80*J(14/7» .

{Padang Se*»s Rubber (10*) S6-*., *12(7,1

PiaMxticm Dtdos. (low 434p» *

Diamond (1$)
Ajwliwunorian inv. Tst. (ftOJO) 2

«

DeBeeraComd Mines Dtd. (Reg.) 010,05)

*J2®,
,*z_3 6 80. Da (Sr.) (RO.OS)

i

(12 71. BpcPn. iRij 3d (IVTi
(2SP) 1481* 94.° ,

^o,

)

b
go tf2J7)

D,am0n<> DntnK*J,*n

OIL (445) .. .
Attack Petroleum i20p) - -100*Mrrv Wlgoini <2£p)- 31144 lZ

Soranani -j-n— %>*«** . .* ,

Suomi Bahru -Robber Estates- nop); 2711

Sw^tf’KrfM Rubber. Estate 14,427- (1.471

SHIPPING (35)

Prmnjular and
SecJfrfd 4010.

r4(2S« 30WI 1Wl (British Petroleum 904* 4 4 10 U7. Ord. ! £SSJ.Bni#^u»l iMal 1M (Ml '

2640 580 El* 3 Z 5 8 4 60 7

Keystone Invest. (SOpi 114
Lake View Invest. OSoi 71
Law Debenture Cpn. (2£p) 86
Leds Inv. Capital L5p) llh
Lc VaHonet (25p) 24hO (1417)
London Aberdeen (5^) 120 (1317).

London Hoi

129 (11/..
irtmore (50p> 51 b* (14ff)

.
Jvrood i25p) 92>a* Cl)

_

London Lennox I25pi 62 (12/7)
London Liverpool nbp) iff.® ‘i
London Lomond (25p) 58 (14/7)
London Montrose .25c) 3 51 (11,

911,
1/7)

^EpeOb. BS1« «i2.ff>Wir® Oil 5910 62 60 1 59 607 59S
J.

*05
J?
31* OSff).- 80C 51 50

Ij(13-71. 7ijpc S7AO. Hboc 52la;

re2?U2.n2i
l*c9?l^ Do1 5Sl »*'T>

lEtoo Petrol SimcOb. 751; m-7»
rttodon and Scottish Marine* Oil New Ord-
4 Sp> ’770 1 70 4 2 3 S 68. OH Prod.

?3D 2 *14 71. 1«D£Ln. 96* 6 5b
* 4

E
1
,

"ir"l
,

7
,
22

H,BBa> °°P) 3“ 15

Prmnlw Cons. Oilfields »5o) 19 zOtz 20
fttotfler Oil rcanada) 22 >- ri2.ff)
Royal DuM. Petroleum (FI20I 47% SUSSSt,
*x5i JMffw* Tradmg (ree l <25pi 5591*

3
®, 2# 6* 21* 8 9 4# 64* 50 1

**

London Provincial (25p) 91

V

London. Strathclyde (25d) 36 (12m r
London Merchant (25p) S4 >2« (1 4TO.
Cap. Shs. i25pi 53

London Prudential <25P) 54
London Scot. Amtr. (250) 118*
London Tat. Did. (25p> 155. BpcLn. 87*

Cap. Shs,

Cap. Shs.

M. G. Dual (10P1 157 (14/7).
lion) 91
M. G. Second (10p> 64* (f4/7>.
(4ni 141* 112/7)

Mercantile lor. C25p> 29b* 30. SpCFT. 39
.(14/7).. 4̂ pcDb. 68b* t14)7) .

Merchants To. (25pI 5»H (1417)
Monks. Inv. U5p) 42
Montagu Boston (10pl 42*
New Court i25nl 48b (14/7)
New .Throomorton (25s) 1 Ska* (1417). Cap.

t (14(7
.S_Pf. 57

Texaco Intnl. 4‘4pcLn. 63* 2hO
‘2SPI 182 7 8 83. OltJ. IFOf.

^
Heidi f25o, 181 7neLn. 188 (13/7,*

OJftamer -2Sp> iss 62 S5t. New (2
l 61* 2 3 59 6! It-(14<7I. 7\
T *7 (14/7#. 7pcLn. 95b* 4ij

PROPERTY (U«) t

’*11^. Prito- Hid gs. SbocLil. 54 <1217
SAIIicd London -Props, -cibp) 65.(1117)
kApex Prop. UOo) 179 (12,71 .-

AmUs Securities i5oi 13 *13/71
Argyie Securities 1 1 tjpcLn. 64 tt4.ffr

Ln. 50 (13/7). Warf.’ £l La.' 8hJ11l71New York Gartmore (2So) 28 (12/7)
00* b*}

(25n) 77 #2*.

7bpc

North Attontk SecdriOet Q5p)
(1417). 7*aBCLn. 94

Northern American TrustNKMi’S, 95*
Oil and Associated <25o) 62#a*
Fentiand Invest. n5p) IOO
Provincial atlas (25p) 21*
Raeburn Invest. (ZSpi 103* H2/7)
Rjshts^and Issues Cap. CLSo) 19.

River Mercantile I25n) 146*
River Hate DM. 106 nirn
Robeco (Non-Vou fBr.) rFI.50) £61. Sub-
ha. - (Res. In. the .name of NaL.Prav.
Bank (Nominees) (Fl.S) 6U3L748 6IOp

Rollnoo Non-Vat. Warrants £2. Sub^SIw.
/Reg. In the name of Nat. Prov. Bank
(Nominees) 434
Romncv Trust (95p) 75>e
Rossdimpnd Invest. Cap. (2Sp) 43>>.n2/7X
RothschiU Invest. 287. SpePf. 55®..
GijPcLn. 91 Ij (14/7)

_ L Andrew Trust CDS
Save Prosper Cap;

*
ISjti 1020 3*
ido)

CenprRl Tat (25P)

AmOniHwi end Total. ffat 'cSOp) 76; (12/7)
1*nfe=rs7 l^vT^L; (3*P' ** '(1 117). '4tpc

4>spcDb.

sfikers- Inv. Tst.- . ..
IN. .35 *r t12<7)

'
*

.

“•riff Tst. T2SP) 4-1(1317) •

BlrTnIngham and Dts£ Iny.w T»c
<12.'7) • -•

B
(i2^n°

ate propeTtY ^*TL 3<«

B
85

D
n2T7)

^ tZS03 -T37®.. SltpcDb.

Bjgder and Southern Stockholders Tst
/50P» 229* (14071

British American and. Gen. Tst (25p) 34*
5 4*a

British- Assets Tst i25p) 60 -59>t -A 5dcK(Qm.| .401 (14/71. 5pi±jc.

-

110%©
Brltuui Indust and Gen. Inv. Tit 5pePi
37b

British Inv. Tst (25p> 1304. EtspcDfa. 120,-
7iaPcDb. 126 Jliff)

*

Bropdstone .lny. Tst (20p) 119
Brycourt lnv. 63 (14/7)
BucknaH Tit- 125g) 26ij (1 T/7J .

Caledonian (2Sp) 61 * - • ,

ofc- Nan- (250) 09 112rn
Cardinal DM.. C25p] 35*
Carllol (25p) 92 _ '

CaW «p)? nil?)

Charter TM. ^ency Q5P> 4*1,* St
OtrCmml. .Inc Shs. ,CZ5p] 23 (14/7). Cap.

City, fntnl. c2Sp) B6-H4/7)
.

Cihveriiouse (50p) 70 H4f7) .
.-

CUtton .MOD) £V(13ff) ’

cWwUte <£ftp) S9(s* 60* i*. B ttSp)

Continental Ind. L25p) 172
'

Continental Union «25P) W»h

asK-‘c£is.^s.
,
f
I
<.2™. w*.

cpn. (Z5p) 72ti ;

Delta (SBi> ioo (I2f7>

bgiby ' Cap-Shs. (SOp) 127 |1W
Domtoion :Gen'.6U(i»7 172
Drayton. Coraml. S wELn- 83

ConsolFdatad Trusty (25o) * 116
. _ . 44tPc0b.

SB (12/7),
- *"nSm. -SpoW. 38(1 p4/7T.—

). 6i,uc9Cnv.Ln. 97

SL Andrew Trust
Save Prosper Cap; nrfo) 57* 7 is
Scottish American teoo) 671* 8
Scottish Continental R2Sp) 40*
Scottish .Mercantile A .NoaVot C25p) 90

£2B, Eastern C25p) T1S*‘
Scottish European (25p) 30#z* .... _
Scottish Inv. Tst C2Sp> 79/1* 80‘s*, lb*

scStim Tst. aw, 161*
ioo* ioo. -socPf.^ 39. /tarn. 5(#pd*t.

StoWstMuSgnal Tst n413f
7
t"i

Scottish Norfiiem Inv. Tst OSpl 82ti*
Scottish United Jnvettors CWjJYBi** -7Z

Scottish- Western Investment (2Sp| 77h 7.
#lborW. 36 n 1 /7)
second -AHIance .Tst <23oiy1S7* 414*7)
MbPcDh. 31 ri2iff> •

5Ko«d.Gt«at Nbrthen*_*!»V.;7«t../25*« 641-

Srcurities Tst Scotland (2Sift 160. _4«ppcPt.

s5h5e Ilw; Tst (2S(n:8rt.<1*ffL 5**c0b
. 69 rT®<‘7)-

*

gsaais a™
iSmS4Uf Inv: Tri. ItaaA €12/7)
.Thanet l#*v. Tst '50o) __
Throomorton- 'Secured , Grmvtlr- Tst (25pj

^^TsfttSp)^- * «4I7I.
04

§ 5 !S* 6jj« 7).
_
8oc“74 ii '^octtS 9AU-

Bpc

Brit and Conurnmnaith SUopim <50p)i

Caledonia lh». (2SP> 268- •

common Bret tsw) 217 2Q iKf.7)
kurnest Wrtnv 320 7 ./*
Hunting Gibson 249 •'.*
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ooart Kidds. 1 94 i#o SO *
BaraSra Tea HIdas. (25p» 51* lt4iW
auntyre Tea* Hidgs- 322 3 ftl .77

Camellia invests. *(100) 2080- (14/7V t

Deundi Hldss. (5pi 44 (14ff»-
Empire Plantations and Invests. .H Dpi 23>s

jatef 133*114,*7)
oka# Tea Hides. Z19U 20 iizff*

McLeod Russel ff 97 (T4/7‘' 1New Svlnet Hides. 75 6 iitT7»" •

Harttatoofep^ i.Sp^ Jtormiriy 5pc M4XJ
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11*7 2,®BC w“"n*rtlr 4pd *0 7

Mtf;Souihern Wtr. Co. 3.5«P!, 80-81
./i’? (14/7)
Mld^trtiex wtr..Cta?4.9PC Ord. 48
*®,

i
e,4M

y. and Gateshead Wtr. Co. *4pcDb.
“ ? >1417)
R
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5 snei siPt 44 rtifFi.
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Argyie Securities MtjocLn. 64 (14.ffr
Avenue Close <20p> El* 59bO 60 (14/7)
Bank and Commercial Hltfoa. (IOP)

~*

Beaumont Prop. (25p) 57': J -

Bellway Htdgs. *ZSpl 30* (l4r?1
Berkeley Rimtorn Prop. (25»> 98* 7*
Billon (P.) I25PI 137 H2/71-
Bradford Prop. Tst. i25pi 155 *

British Anzanl (Spi 11* >«*
British Land (25p# 4Q)i* *1 Ij 40b.

' 9>sp«
Ln. 92 <• 2 (14:7)

Brlxton Estate '25p) 77 * „
Capital and Counties. Prgn. R5o) 36
6* 7i, 7 >a. 6l40t1stOb.- :50>a
(12/71. tfbpcLn. 60 (14/7)'

Carting Gp. <501 B'i H4ffJ .

Central and Diet Prop. WtocLn. 1980- 82
60 #14-7#. BpcSub-Ln: 1997-99 384

Jiarlwood Alliance Hidgs. 7 >sdcI^i. =iS(

184 (137# .. . - *'* '

Chesteiheld Props. (25pl 234- 5-H2
Colman (£. AleO Invests. BpcUnsXO. 39
(1317) • -

Corn Exchange flOpi- 1254 7 (1T7),
Country and. New Town -Props. «1 Dp) 1
184 (13/71. 7pcCnv.Uns3m. 63®
.oonty and District Props. (700) 72(1-

Daelan Hides. <2&nl S3 : t14#7) '
.Dim Estates (IOp) 12>j. BpcCnv.Uns

54 -•
.

Dorrlngton Invest. (10p> 3S?t -
; . .

English *Pron. Corcn. (SOo) 534* ,4.4.
7 1:pc 1 stMt-Db. 57 dim-. .ffVocIi
Db. 734 4 (14/7). 640cCrtv.Un
9ft* 7. 12pcCnv.UnS.tn. 90’ 02/7)

Estates aM General Invests. CZOp)

Estates Property- Invest. (25p> 48' d-
7bpcUns.Ln. 4B-U3/7) •

Evans of Leeds (250) 96*
Godfrey's (5p) 4
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Finance
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.
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.
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*
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‘•***&’

''Mil*
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7
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.

55^* (14f7i.

Capdhs. 125*
' 3 l18n£_LL .

Trust Union (25n) 834 (T2J71. 3pcDeb. 78

Trulbera Cpn. - <25p) 107-ClWi. 44PCPf.
35 11117) . _ -

.Tyneside .Inv. CZ5p) 96 .

•
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:

Secs.
. C25p> 20 ff (137)

United States Dett. Cpn. (25p) B34 (14/7).
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‘

.

Coast . Texas_ Rea. (10p) 49 (11/71.

Great Portland Estates (SOp) *240 T* 4
.Gull dhel iff

1rod. (25p) 83 #12/71. BocCum
PI. 40V 1* (147). ,6%PClStMtiDb. 524

Himmerwii Proo. Inv.' -Tst- A' 470(tf *5®

Haf'emera Estates <T0p)' fflB-X^cCnK.

IlSry'Vroff^HklOS- (25p) iBS'Hl'lW

784 ij-' (12(71, "74ort!iMtg'3>b.' 5J**®
*Uff3. -9qe1stMtcr.Dh. 684*. . . 84nc
Unspr.Ln. 62 5,%oNJns«^Ln.
4:^UnrUn*ec.Ln 123.
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1
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"
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Shop Centres -(HldgsJ

London CouMV^ Freehold. -Leasehold 'Props.

EUoclatMto-Db.- 521
514

* *14* .
London Shop Properta -Tn. (25P)
Lynton Hides. (20.0) 91 -1SOT _
MEPC (ZSP) 85.* S^Pc'StMtg.Db.
(11/71. BpcUnsec-Ln. 55 1. . SpcUnsec

Mldhu?«* While Hidgs. (IOp)
,
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;
(14ff)

laS'p) ,
164®

PeaSey ^Proo.
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BpePf. 32 (11/71 • •
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Deposit:
Rate
6.45%

.
fi-45%

6.45%
6-45%
6.45%

= 6.45%

1 Share
Accnts.
6.70%
6.70% '

6.70%
6.70%.
6.70%
6.70%

• mgs and Thanet
t of England ......

.

• ts of Oak & Enfield- ...

Ion

lersfield & Bradford *M. . 6,45%
llngton Spa . 655%
s Permanent . -6.45%
•ster ........ 1.......;. .6.45%
-pool : M5%
let & Planet - 6.45%

' hire 6.45%
lingtnn &36.%
inal Counties .*. 6J0%
inwide 6.45%
castle Permanent- 6.4,5%
hem Rock 6.45%
«ch • B.45%

,y ey
' nan ......

=' resslve

erty Owners
. racial

ion

ex Mutual ..

i and Country

6.45% V . 6.70%
- 6.75%
*6.45%
5.75%
6.00%
&45%
6.45%.

• 6.75%.

6.75%
6.45%
6.45%
6.4596

• 6.00%
6.75%
6.45%

: 6.45%
•: 6.45%

. 6-75%
6.76%

Sub’pn
Shares

.

7.95%
7^5%
7J5%
7J5%
7.95%
7.95%
755% •

8^5%
7.95%

‘

S.50%
730% .

7.95%

8.50%
7^5%

7.0Q%
.6.70%
-750%.
r®aso%
6.70%

- 6.76%
. 7^0%
7JW%
a70%,

• 6.70%
6.70%
T^5%
7^5%'
6.70%:

6.70%
6.70%
7^5%

' 730% '

6.70% tt7^5%
6^0%

: '8.B5%

'
’. •

-’.*'
. ’•"•Term Shares

-
‘

7:TQ% 3 yrs., 7JW% 2 yrs. fLOOO-JEliOOQ

,

Yrf8%- Syr, 7.20% 2yr.,6J95% lyrjnlnJElOO

7.70% 3 yrs., 7^0% 2 yrs,min.BOO

'

730% 2yr&,6.95% 1 Jr. mBn. £500 V;
7.70% 3yrs,7.20%2yrs^mm £500

7

6j95% 3 months’ notiee

&00% Syrs^7^0%2y«L,min,£L000 ... .

y?J0% 3yrsv,7^0%'2 yrs, niin.JE500
. :

-.

*'"“ * • 7.05% oyer;£5,000 J.
'

.

:
. -7#45% /Minimum £5006 months’ notice

.,.7,76% 3 yrs, 7^0% 2yrs. £500^15,000 '

.

: S years £5,000 minimum.- 1

.- •

' ;

• .785% ,6-yearincrement £500min. :

.

7^5% ,-7.70%
,
7J20% 3mth& netfee*aft. 9-mtbs.'

.

785% ?v?#30% ' MmSminh £5.000ainonthif notice
7.95% - 7^0% 3yrs,7^%2yam^£3Bp^El5jOOO
8.3095

•' :.TE25%' 2 jib, fikea-1% over Shar^ Aects.
7.50% '

‘ 785% Sftnlminn EhOOO 3:months’ notice
7J3% -O7.7096T.3jrs.,7^0% 2 yiS, mia£500 . ..

.

755% • 7?T0%- S yrs., 7^1% 14 yrs. £250^15.000.

7R5%
:
7J0% 3yrs,7^0%i2yrs.mia£300 .=

8.60% .2 yrs,R25% 3 yr?-, min. fljWW
'SDn. £2,000 6 months’ notice

’

V.T.7B%J yrs^7JW% 2 yrs. EUKKlofiOO
7 2 years ... * ;

* *

8.75%

- 6.45%
6.45%
7.00%

.
6.75%
6.45%
6.45%

6.70%
6.70%
6.70%
6.70%
6.70%
7^0%

;

7J)0%:
8.70%..
.6.70%
6.70%
6.70%
6.70%
6.70%
755%'
7j0%*
6.70%
6.70%

7J5%
7.95%
8J5%
755%.-

J.70%
!

s yrs^.7.20% 2 yrs. fl00-£M,000

;7fl0% ftyrs, 750% 2 j/rs. mid. £t000
7J0% 3ynL,7.43%2yM (,7^0%6mthS4Wt

rJ5% V.^0% 3 yrs^7^0%2yrs.min. 1250 '

.

8.00%- ;,
5*45%' fi months ' .

‘ -V . v «.##
.'

7.20% ;TJ0% S4 yta. min# £500,7J»% 2 yr&
.7^0% *.*r.'&j0Q% 3yrs47.70% 2 yrs.

-

7J5%. . 7J0% J jrs^7^0% 2 yrs. min. £100
8J2S% ’

- 7.70% kOnimum £500 2years
.755% *• ^%'Ayrs, 730% 2 yrs.

7.95% •
<-

7.70% 3 yrs* T.26%-2 yrii rmd.fSOO
823% •'

"3:25% 3yr^ 8.00% 2yr.7J5%5'niths.iiOL
fi.75% . ..:$l00% 3 months*^notice-
755%.. 7i70% . S-4yrs^ 7^0% 2 years

7-95% r .720% 2 y'ra^ 7.70% 3 yre, mfn:iSOO—
• ’.I 3 months’ notlcejmni £500 -

630% - * 7.00% §10.00%- : 8.00% .3 yrs, 750%2 yrs; fl,000-£15.0p0 :

Lwich Equitable 6-7fl58 7.95%
/;

.7J0%'Jtyri,7io% 2 yrs.
'

ites nonnally variable In line with changes in ^diacy share tates. tt MoneymaJcer Shmres.

§§£5,ooo and over 7.40%. * Deposit rate only. from -4\tignst :i, 1077. § Maximum £250.

; 7i00% -§§7J5%

M.'ftPd G. Ettfk Gm- Adcunv. 45.1 (12I7i
M. xnd G. Ex. Yield -Fund. Inc. 72.9
-Afecum.. 8BJ*.- -.

-

M. and G- Gen,
, m. me. 149 <11/7). Do.

r^.Wgh^jnc. Fui^l Inc.’ 83*

M.* and G, . Japen GpiT. -lnc. 1413*
M, xmL G- Midland: Gen. Inc. 135.2*
(14/7) - J

. •-_,*.

M. md. G. Recovery-Fund Accum. G2.B

IRON, COAL & STEEL (14)
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tram* (25p) -17 112/7)
ilthwutte Engl nters 280 <12/71
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p
^ffrr¥

.
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Duntord Elliott UpcOb. -62lj
Hawthorn (R. and WO . (SOp) 75 (13>7
MacLaflan (P. 4nd Wj (JDp) TtWj (14-ff#
Neap—wd (25e) *0
McharriMto Wastwarth- C50p) 84*. 6k
Ln. 71 (M/7)

Swan Hunter 131 3 • - -

Wvd (Thos. W.) Q5n). 46 b*' MftpeLn.
(i 4.ff) . .

Whauoe- (25p) 87 (14/7)
Woodhousa RIxson (Hidgs.) 0L2t») 29* 9
Yarrow (SOp) XII* V* .

‘ MINES
;

'

Australian (7)'

Hampton Gold Mining Areas (5p> 8S 7

MC

l

1

M
/7
HolcnngS OAOJTO)- 188*J1* 2

North Broken HU! HaMngs iSAOJSO# 97
(T3/7)

Paring* Mining and* Exploration (So) 9h
Western Mining QAO^O) 139 8

ROsceOaheons (69)
AMAX hK. (SU51 > Writs, past
Avitr HJtam.Tln Dredging MaUvsla Bertisd
(SMSll 338 3 Cll/7) - • „,IT.

Berate Tin and Wolfram (2Sp) 37 0317)
Burma Mien (17<pp) ft's .

Charter Consolidated (P«a.) (25p) 12»*

Charterhall Finance Holdings (5p) 24
Consolidated Gold Field* CZ5p i 145 7 4.

BHPCLn. SS 1#. -71#pcLn. 57. 8 >iPcLn.

64h* (14/71
Emrav (5l» 2 t* (14/7>
Geevor Tin Mines f2Sp) 32flt It
Sopeng Coeaolldated (2S«) 205*
IdrU Hydra aUc_ Tin (Iflp) 75 113171
Kamuntina Tin - Dredotos - (M) . Bertisd
fJMO.SO) *39* .

KIlUngheU Tta (25p). 4M n3ff).
KliWi^lUsUas Tin Dfadglng. ClSol <10

Malayan Tin Drcdtftmr CMJ Utrhad. (SMD
258 * (1317) - 1#.

Rln Tima-Zinc Corn. TReg.) (25pl 2D7.ri

9 ID 7 ti 8 7J. Arrura. (25p) 207 8
2DQ*.. • SJSobBPf. TReg.) 39>a

* (VscLn. 38G film'
Saint Plran (25pv: 59
S#tiactlon Trust. <2Spi 4SO 4 45 4t
SdwniincB..(2 bp) *401**
Southern KInta Consolidated <10p) BB

Malayan* Tin Dredging USD’Southern
185 (12m

Tftniong T 285_ Tin Dredoing (ISO) 47 (11/7*
Thsrsla Sulphur and Copper (Reg.)
(11/7)

< Rhod. i E. African (7)
Botswana (R2 ) 29 .112171
M.T.D

,
'MFBOUlai 05p) 82

Minerals Resources corn BBDlA0h,i42

Nrhr^us Cons,' Copper Mills (K2» 25

Northcbwt Inv '/Soi 10 (14/7) _oxOdes]an Coroertftvr nBiti 13 (il

Roan Cons. Mines *0 0C4).1Q0 (I2ff>_
Tanpaitylfea Conemtoh* ISOM 138* 5
Wankte Coniwy ;(50n) -27 (1317)

. , c.
Zambia Coppm- Inv (tSBOffd) 16t >: 15‘

-v South African <»>
Anglo-American Cool Cpn, <RAS0> 503

American‘DxC SJt (Ro.ltti 3.5** 4

:

4ngl* American Gold. Invest, (ftl) 8’8'cn,Amlo-Transvasl Consd. Invest. A mow
858 50t- *ta.Pf. :(R2) 400 400*
sheonxto" Matinnnr (RO.IO) 6T#V *i**T’

Slvvoorulmttht JGoM (ROffSIwken .Mines ipo.90) WS0.72 7' ' ^

’

’a- ffelsfonteln Gold (itlV *US’V7S (1®
ronsd. Mbit n nw.lffi 388. H4ff’
Coronation Svndlcato tnO-25' 40
-wrdkraal. .Gobi 'R0.20I 74 #13ff»
T)’; Jrt )()Irt*ta Gd*d 1R1V170 riBffV. nfi9#Durban Roodasoert Deep (Rli SU51
gait - Dxonsfoutem. Mhn-s (Rif 15 (11~-

East Drtefomeln Gold (R1 ) p523
East Ram- Coiwl (IOpI'15 (12/71
“'SMroGold (R1) 75 (13/71 ,
Free (JSftte Devpt. Invest. Cpn-.ntO.M 1 7?
Free State Sialplias Gold (RH susl.15*
n4f7>
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Milting and Finance Corp.
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J
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1
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|
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48143 I|-144l4
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44.KJ

3148:150
(£86)4-87141
SRa50

!(£k8-2S#
'

k255«-B6J<)

B
114754.149*4

?-49la
34-28541
9-481* •

ia-26 is) ^
***3-216

July!*

8143.80
(£83.648)

3146-150
(£861^8714)
S465»4834
l£271s^8«2)
8441* -46 ia

(£26-27)

5148,150 ;.
(£86l4-«7I«>.

S46*4-483| -

[/£27I*-881sf
S431a-45l*
(£25la^6»9>
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CURRENCY RATES
Special
Drawing
Bfe-htft

~a
i
WriJ
sSSM

July -16 - July 16

1
' 0.680698
' 7-17046
1-24010

’

19.0083
41.7503-
6.9993 ? .

. 2.67U60 .

. 2.86763
5.88814

-1032.97
310.269'

6.16130

.

*101.404 \
0:11198
2Aar gs

0.667102
1.14728
1.21470
18-6016
40^234*

. 6.86906
2.6*456
2.80939
5.67349
1012.31
304.365

* 6.04347
99.30- 6
5.00867.
2.77240"

S^Stafioi-ifehlre W.*W. Co. 7pc aua A
-47'i (14)7). 43pcPt. 8840^9 (1417)

SPECIAL UST
is JULY IS (Nil)

‘

v ;

: JULY;14 (2)
<:wdo sg5KPt. 44 ; .

JULY IS (Nn)

JULY- 12 (3)
SW®. £"« Grp- -B-95pcPI. p42> :*

Ne" York: #T« 5acDb. .1379

JXJLY ti. (Nil)

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Batesins marked under Buie 163
Il> (e) te- securities Tor which
quotation has not been granted
and which are not "recorded in

the Official List.

JULY 15

Lea*es 351 >j*Ampol Pets 55
fflWI- ConsdJ lMe. 1S9

*

Bougainv.iin .Coqser 90- 101 .01
Bow Valley.. £171
cn» 3-nnr mipcCnv. 1982-95 99
Containers 147

.-yCpnainc Rio-TIntor (Amt.) 284

I -Mines Kaniprue *®-?®
HutOhson intnl. 68- •*.;’.

:
Jardina Matneion 4aOX

4

1
Kvlim Mk>sys#a Sll 1*.

! Natl. Patent Dew. 770

Protea riidPi. 46
Rorento £40»i*

* *

Sri.re Vat. A IIS's® „ . . r
Wheelode Maritime 8 7*-
M/oodwd* burmah 80
waodtids Pets. 85*
wooiworth tAnK-1 1^0

^ . JULY U. i f
AsaiXint -D30®
AksU- DH-Gas BO - - • ' •

Basin Oil (20C pd.) ';i

8nL Contd. OKnelds 13
bp Canada £io.so £10.54 ^
Cibs Gelby 7t<pcCnv. 84ij 5>z
Carnrnl. Bk. Aun. 5US5.38T'

’

Haw Par Bros. 4#a»cPl. Ibo
'

Hein* H. J. C25-S
Hooaa - EDIT. Sus24 is®
Hookvr -Owu 59iffl US®
Jarolne 5«CS. 116
McMillan Bioaeel Powell Rhmr £l4t-%8
Dakarldae 116
Onsnore Oil 2 #i
Oil Snarcn 8
Petrofma IUSHBIj 171;
Price 5501
Thomas Nationwide Transport 109
Viking OH 34Q
Waltons 75*

JULY 13

Amnot Exploration 95
Argo invests. 117
Broken HUi South 77
Carlnn Utd. Brews. 180* - - -

Clondalkin Paper Mills 54
Dome Pets. SUS40ftm ' *

EZ Industries 250 SUS5JD9 .-

Hamenlcy HldflS. 277®
Hawker Slddeley (Canada) 3752'
Highveldt Steel 87*
IAC Hides. 55
Little Long Lac Mines 101 •

Mver E#nporlunr 184
New York Oils 104
New York Steel Electric £l9li*'
Nicholas Inti. 66* 5
Oakwood Pets. 143
Pan Canadian Pets. £221#

Pioneer Comamtie 105
Selangor Coconuts 54
Twentieth Century Fox Films '£18 .

Vultan Minerals 8 i>

JULY 13 .

Borg Warner (Australia) 182*
Lend. Lease Con. 224* .

.

Ocean Resource?* 26
Panconimenu I 5US12.60 ETO't
Pet. Secs.))*
Unilever NV (FI .20 ) £4DSm*’

JULY 11
Algoma Central Rly. 910
Endeavour OH 9
Laicc In vs. E
Mannesman n £54.15®
Remgro 163® ,

*

Swan Brews. 129
Transport Devs. lAusL) 173
Yukon Gold 1 26 1

>Bu pei m/Mton of Uie Stork
Council) -

EzCfcOMN

MONEY +
Bill rate steady
Rank nf Edgland Minimum
_
Lending Rate 6 per «ent

week «60xn.JiWbeon offer On the other hand the -market waj
-.-r 1

replacing maturdies of £300m. helped by net maturing Treasun
__ ..

.^8y-to-day '."credit was expected bills arid funds coming 'into LonThe Treasury bill rate:\ras un--;to be m short-supply in the Lon- don through the foreign exchange
changed at 7.4580 per cent et yes- don money - market but- the market

"“"k
terday’s. tender, leaving Bank of'iHscount booses balanced their' ni«Wmt hn,MM »uii „#>,
England Minimum Lending. Rate books without any intervention by cen^^-LilS^caJMoa^^P Lhat 8 per ; cent Th* mrateium the authorities. “?,L# SS&
accepted bid was unchanged -at - Banks carried forward run-down-

t
^5l S^nSrSF-iS-*

11**'

£98.14, and bids at that. levjfL“were balances, revenue payments to the Y® S «
met -as to about 44 per cOfit*. com- Exchequer . outweighed Govern-- Short-term fixed period mteref
pared with 87-jper cent-w^viousiy. ment disbursements, there was an ra

.

we
,

r
.

e generally steady it

"Hie £300m. bffls tenderedA and increase in the note dreuiation, trading. ; . -i •

allotted attracted bids of£fp$28m. and settlement was made of Rates in the table below art
and all bfQs offered were allotted, official '-Srifcs of gilt edged stock, nominal in some cases.

murk el

ripfinelt*

654 71c

TrtBfltiry

hills ®

7«8
71a
78a 7i&

Bliirible

Bank
UilU®

Fine Trad#
BiUs *

8-83g
Slg^Se
et«-8ig

BBfl-85«

Local authorities ami . ftnauce .’bouses seven, d&s* notice, others seven days’ fixed! '• Lonser-term local authority tnortgajc
rates, nnoilnafly three years 121 per cent.:, fbnr years 13-134 per cenL: cent.; five years 13M31 per cvdl* -® Bank Mil ratem table are baying; rate for grime gaper. Burins nun for four-month bank Mils 7i-7Wi. per cent.; (onr-montb trade bin

Approximate sriUnc rate' Jw; .dae-month .; Treasnry bUb ?2i5.per cent.; two-month 7"w per cent.; , and tbree-mont
Her cetUL Approximate .seljfps, rate for opo-Fpontb bank bills ,7Sj6 per cent.; . two-tneiuh 7“n-77is ner cent.; anr-

rtn-ee-innjtih J^w-yyat per qent'.r .ote-moinb trad^^boift 7MI per cent; two-monUr. .ri-S* per cent; and" also three-momi

Flato.ee jfeasc’ Bnse ttjft ffp^fisbed by the_ JHaaficO -Hod5^ A9*oditMi>V 8 <9gr
a<

(Mff- from July I. 1W7. Clearing Brad
y?*11 »"»8.-at-awen days' OMMe ( per cent Clearing Bank Bam Rate for lending Si per cent Treanat

BUUi.-ftrerage tender raiem-of.jteconni cent

EXCHANGES ANdJBULLION
Thfi U5. dollar lisf.V^fbund because of the power supply

agau^'.-most
t
-ciirrencieff."ia- -the the city.

foreign;;exchange market- -yester- .
Scaling showed little reaction

l.lA£ N.nr York. „support fto^ the Germ^aa end it closed at 8L7I9541.7199 against Montreal....
Swiss central banks. ~ It .BnfehE5d' tbc" dollar; a rise of three points Amminiam
at DM212830 against the German on Jbe day.. Market; sources 2™“*'?'—

marts, compared with’ DM2JSI5 on JHHPLJ0ST

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Thursday, and .at SwJYslZ.4140 4n ^at authorities probably LU^n
"

frrnw nfti,#. Cum 4,3 ’flot mterYene even though Madrid
terms of .she Swiss franc, cOntpared :tHeP6 was some jjght selling oif the Mim..
with SwJYsA4200 previotisly.* The pound in the afternoon: If there
Japanese authorities.: may ; Jmve: waa»nny intervention it was on a
also taken in- dollars to prevent -very- small scale and towards tiie Tobnv S.
any further' appreciation by the* cf&se buying interest from New Vienna.’."”.

' "" » « • - ... Zurich |

Clow

The doHarfs - traderweighted. basis of the Washington Agree-
depreCiation- since the Wa^lingtont fafent, as calculated by the Bank
Currency Agreement of^December of England, was unchanged 'at 61.
1971,-' as . Calculated :"3>torgaii;J'prward discounts against tbe
Guaranty of New Yofkv was - L86 : dollar were slightly wider, but i-big

per cenL, compared wIUi.LQB per-Whs generally a reflection of
cent, oh Wednesday.. -jSfo'

• figures interest rate considerations.-
were ^available on -/Thiirsday'r :Gold rose 63‘to $144-9144}.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

bl4'1.719D-I.7^00i I./IS6- 1.71V

71g 1.8206- 1.8. 30>I.Bk15-1Jk!
5)2 4.»S-4.#J*

f-
4..0.44(1

b * bl.l -81.56 61.20-61J8
r ' 108- Hi. 4<MUXMM8
51&. S.91^ 4: 4-J

|

8 I 6bJ6-66 .ta. \ 85.36-88-58

7 148.0-143.50 148^5-1*5.1.
IS ll.bl6A-1.6lB U17-I.61B
6

|
a.04-oJ» .-.05#

101st B.54*-8.37is 06A-5.M4
5 7.4B£-7.E3Jfc 7.49i-JMi
5 4&U-480 466-458

4
j
27.B0-/8.D5 27JU7.9&

Hsi 4.(4^4.174 4.154.16 ;

t Rates Jdven are for cpnvfrtnjla- franca.
1

Financial - franc SL33-6I.55..

OTHER MARKETS

Jui\ lb Kraiikfuri
|
New Ynrli

—
_ llarlr y .JBrassels london Anoafd'm Zurich

(Vnkrt
S. Sort„.
Paris -i

.*hw«Ha
jbnnrinn —7.
Atn'd'm
Zurich..^..

j
JB20-30

«8284 1

212.15 66
!

aj^37- 667

1&.-B'-®
1

46.67 72.

3i ’ I-71Bb l«
'

UT7.0OvO&i;(.44BT 0612-

106:69 78 > 2.4 13041461

47X8-11?'
JOJ.4.^

5.*>*tt*
T(L393A4ti
TH (B B3 )

8.40^1 1 L-E2- 27
-£JU7-S1B ..,138 <1-02

HUTO -37 j <LM£JG6
! ^L30 4#

1.3)30
;

|1JU0-.216*J

&767S 775 :4.1*50-15C6|

i3.S0«
K.AS- 7
I#«.lfr66
14^6 60
4JB)-?1

*'.65-78

M.-6Z72
4L-3 -.4

.

£0.76 US)
U.’i4-)8
4.1516

10L30W66

Dj>. 8 In UnntrepI U.p. 5^100.8842 -Urtmtilim (,'entv.

L'amtdftuj S in Kew York € 8^:84.4042 lis. aeota. Uj3- 8 la Milan 882.404I82JHL

Sieriinc.ffi M Iu nr46l7J&-161B.C0.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

Argentina;
Australia'. 1

tinudl—..

Finland
Cro
Uift Konjj!
Iran
Kuwait..l.
Lnxerab'n
Uatayata..
N.Zadaml!
6aiu
Bmtcaporv
a-AInca...
V.9.
Canaria ^..1

C*I-
l'.8 -.-enta

lbsIa
Ncdtea Bote

638.7B-6H8.86i.4jwqilnaJ
1.5. 4B- 1448JlAoatrpi...J
74.o»-#4./a |8e}giujn_.|
BJl-fi.t2 {Brazil......

J8S. 170-6SJ64Canada.

.

I.#. 70-B.01M Detiioark.
11 *-124 France. ... .

0.487-0.487 jGernAuy.J
BlJO-61.50 araeca_.4
4.25W4.a6i Italy.

,1.7654- 1.Z773U apou
!

6.01-8. M /XMbcrl'ndl
4. 78204.242tkX nrway. .J
I.487B- 1.5038' Fort umii i

* Spain... L..M 464-1 48
tiwIta'.laxKit 4464 JZ-,

l7.8. 3l711*-K;
ti4.37-S4.4d Yiigpglar'al 30-33

1

Rate given for Argentina is free rata

550-750

«i-28*
(8013-82

; kh-51
1JI140S
10.1&-.2 1

3.854J.
6 I.6SI4
1478- 152
450480
4.J04-2
3.004.1-
65-88

FORWARD RATES

Jur>-;16

-

titertmz
..

U.^.-DuilJtr

1 UsnUAih
;

Dplfau
Uuicb

Gulldei ’
Swiss

. franc

W. Uermau
mark

Ttibort term..„
l days to*tee

Ifoath ...........

Three mnnths.
il* month*—
One rear.

€78 -7B»
8i» 9
9-9 la

«I-»V*4
103, 1 11,
103+1 11*

01«-6>B »
6SB-S5g

....
634-6
6-81*

6 t+-6l»

: 6,^
6iaiff4

618-714 .

7-7jg"

714-78,1

1-lig
Da- IS)

-Jtri-STfc-

5!4-51t

' 1 li*

1>r IBb

2|%-|jrs“
#S-3i8

3dg 3lf
31)1-358

37* r
3TB-)

-f«3W#
51fr-»

JSSSL
Burp.Fr«U*i deposit raro-day

nno- month 113-VIJ per cenL: Uffee-

cenl.^ onriyrar. Ilj-lll per

|

tine month TTiree-momia

New Intli|o.o3053 c. pm[2.63-1.33 tv pm
Moat real [0.60-0.40 ..-.pnin.56-1.4S c. pm
.vnutMttnlS 8

' . pm -.
“ '

BruMNvl (20-03 n. pm ;

Cop’hhRii.je^ -SS* t-reriia

Frankfurt 4og-i4g pf ;un

;toiL: Madrid looto c pm !l70-70'epmriwnonlh Il*-U* per.
;|LHia^ . J0 I|B^ .M-MNwrila11 -w»r OCBR1

Lonfrim^Emdonm^d^t^K tW yens Bhn (fcr

-

cent.: 'three years 7-7>" ger'^jj® 0,T (Us
if
1
*,'?

1® <U"'

l; four years 7?-7i per cent.: fl*e yean nn peTceni. , ^
arl’-* ?-)}*__ -- - —*— •

-.IVoV umdpo dollar eertlfiiaieB on .JJJaiknlni |-10 ..reriiv ^riti-lBjoredui
cent.

The fnUmrtna nomina] .rai« were

* Rate v (dr conranlbte franc. Pinanct* 1

frftnc .fliOSBS.'

deposit:' one-moniD 3Kt per-cenC: ."tBret^^ii SHipgU* per cent.; sfx-monfb Vim il*. . i63P.inrr>.8Kin>lb lS-a gru pm
SM per cent.: .one-year .eftis-OSifi. per cent.

'** - - 4nrich.. IgVlja pm iB-7 p. pm
Rfltea fire n^mtaal ctesiau rfit*. # .. „

r~"
* t atott-tam rales «* dll for Merllsfci TJ_S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two
days* notice for euDdera gnd Stfh*. tpuj^Sj ,, . . .

-
-

'

- Six-month forward dollar <_l&383Sc pa
and 35-mentb 125-7J5c pm.

UR1 CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 15/7/27

HALIt
nainmca ixovidadJiy

earn srffEa* 'n’amal/ona/

; Cotif iisg
' Name and description Tmm yield Kanget Equ.§ Conv.f Current

Alcan Aluminhiih ffpi- Of. S9-04 '8850 7M0
. -102 : 10.5 „

-

IA0 "• 76-79 :• E3M 12.9 .. 58 ' - 2 rn 8 • —
. 58

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv- Sl^G ’ 1055 116.00 47,6' TT-Tg...,:s.s 8.4. -7*68
.

- 6 to 6 am + .8.6

BPB 7Jpc Cv. 89-84 -
' 4fi9 n *.'715

.am -3li) 4 17.6 198 18 + 2.4-

English Property ffpt Cv. fl&OS SSi
, Eiim 234.0 76-Tff :

.

.6.7 «S - 48 .
-10 to. 3 8.0 3.1 - 48 + 0.1

Englidi-Property i2pc»Cv.' 06415 ...
15-31 ; 92.00 150.0 78^-; ’1W,, 13.4 S9#4 27 to 59 298 53.5 368 - 2.6

Grand Metropolitan- jOpc'Cv. 91*96
; . 12259.., 88.50 UUf.'. 73-78--- '.-3 L7 • 1L9 - 3.7 - 5 to 2 72 W - 2.8 .+ L2

Hanson .Trust &Jrpc Gv. 88-93 • .*•-•
Ezm -'-57j .;.8-4 .

98 S.0 2 tO-I3 16.4 18.6 IKS] • -. 5.0

Hewderi-Stuaart - 7pc-.Cv. 1995' 336.0"
:"t5-78l 22 -138 -14 to -3 78 38 - 28 +1L2BUMH 166.7 76-84' its 138 8 to 27 53.9 65,6 ’ 318 + U

Blong^: Ertatef lOpc C*. '87^90
,

•
:

.

&-30.. 120.00 -

.

mi BESBMtMEH • 13 to 31 278 548.

.

258 +1L9
Tiaer, Kemsley spe Cv. 1981 7^3; £33 .74-78' ••mmKSSBSi - 3 to .

17' 8.2 j.5 -08 48

WiUauson Match"lOpc -Cv §3-98 .
• U.lQ.-. 81.00 40/1" 7Ma 12.4 12.6 2S2 28 to 56 26.6 41.4 b.5 4.7

>

J'fnnitier Ol Ordkiamshnns lafd WHICH £100 oonunaJ of MOvertfeV’-aroek if conmrtlbie.' extra ewi-ol investment in nmverdtile esprgpaed as pv-r cent,- or tb*
'

SMt of flic ednUy in -the.convertible Std/K TTfcree-tnontb nafie. 5 Income.on namtiyv oi'"c>rri^ary shares ‘imo'.wfiicb IlM nominal of convertible stock is convmihfe *

Tmfe income, axpmsaed in jpeoce. is snamicd 'from.presnu doe .until inoape db ordinary mures is srosier dun tocomc on flM nomina] of convmflste or the flnai
-

<MW8gflhn dtte whlcfifcwr if earner, income is nsumed to iirove tr-F wreem. «r aSSm and -» prnsent 'valBed--af- 13 per cent, oer annum, i ineome on noaS %
converume. Income is'summed'uodl tonvendon and precen yaUKd at 13 oer «nri*.«r Manns •

©This u Income of the cnoverdUa' less income of the ucderlyinst Mrntra
*

expressed u per cent of itm value of toe nndartytng etmto. 0 Hie driferrace batmen .xemiun) and income difference expressed as nor cent, of the nwndexWng anuity, + ia an indication of relative cheapness. - a an indication of relate* ijoaraess.
*

,5>

•jf*
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STOCK REPORT

British Funds turn down after Chancellor’s statement

Equities below best with index 3.8 up sit 453.7 after 456.1

Account Dealing Dates securities. The continued un- to 221p with the- aid of Press In Foods, British Sugar rose Distributors enjoyed a martet tion. Pnniess VTittiy
AC

notion willingness of sellers helped the mention. 10 furtherto 470p ahead of the re-ratmg yesterday, 3 ^3Mpfor a me of 20 onthe

First Declare- Last Account premium to put on J to 112J per Leading Stores were' better interim results which are due better a week. rirtCTest still being
^rirsi upciofii _u»i _ mwiiamaUvi uihMA nkuMtsH i d_aii a. tit.j.x.j.- a* r stimulated by the petrol price cats lated by EuroCanadian s disposed

tinns DMllnes Dav «nt_ Yesterday’s conversion where changed. Marks and Spen- next Wednesday. A. G. Barr stimulated by r ._ -
.

?
wd^?s T ,“

0“s
*
P
ji!5 ifl factor was 0.7140 (0.7156). rer gained 2 to 120p, after 12ip, improved similarly to lSOp, while and hopes ot increased consumer of part of its holding, while P & 0

Jim. 2/ July i July o juiyiv . n? c £. l.T_jJim. 27 July 7 July

July 11 July 21 J«lj22 Aug. 2 Banks ^OW best
July 25 Aug. 4 Aug. 5 Aug. 16

With the first of the large dear-

while British Home put on 5 to small buying in restricted mar- spending. Alexanders, a good mar- Deferred and Ocean Transport

190p, and TJDS 2 to 67p. Mother- fcets left Joseph Stocks 7, better ket of late on Press comment, both closed a penny harder at the

care touched laOp before ending at 112p and Llnfood 5 higher at hardened a penny more to 10jp, common level of 148p.

renewed
"™ JtSSTlSflSSS interim fUtemeniT^- a «t *P “P «. «4p “art" “e 260o. Watson and Phmp-moved while renewen mersst_w Jessups Tenta, Lister featured

. . » « t. .. “"b . — . # r i ». i Voumenit ninM) Wm* same
us DIs- consideration of toe interim state- motor norueucu o «.u

sreport,
to 68p ment, while J. Lyons; 88p, and J5f!fe Publicity given to lie interim

' .Stock markets found little to pected next Friday (Lloyds and ^ewsagwn.
S2*»-

B
nS2

enthuse over in either the content Midland ), buyers contiffuetf to

of the Chancellor’s economic state- ghQW enthusiasm in early dealings 600111 z more

ment or the reported first re- yesterday. However, gains were re-

actions to it Markets had opened duced later and there was little

firmly on hones about the main- overall change at the dose. fiUd-

tenance of **.xibility in Govern- iaw^ held a 2 improvement at
meot/Union relations and also on

2osp after SOOp, and Lloyds a
the good underlying trend inthe amount up at 222p, after
trance of trade Ggures. Trade ^ BsiniZyS (July 2^) and
was torn both ahead of and after Natfonal Westminster (July 26)
the Chancellors proposals, which

ended unchanged at 280p and
were in line with market predic- ^snectivelv after 284q and
tions. but the earlier firmness gave igff ^JSnent

whereA™ESSE N»*£>ed
eg | U, IjPStftar to

5SSS I-SS tad gains ti 5 “n
bi^ger-than-expected increase in Bank °r Ne* South Wale*> 485p.

the latest Retail Price indices was London United continued to

also disappointing. feature Composite Iimurances,

Up to j better at one stage, gaming 3 more to UOp for a nsa
short-dated Gilt-edged closed with ot 13 on the week. Phoenix also

falls extending to J in high- remained a firm market, adding

coupons issues and long-dated 4 more at 224p, while Commercial
stocks ended with widespread falls Union also added 4. at 132p.

to ). Consequently, the Govern- Broking issues continued the up-
men t Securities index gave up ward trend, but gains rarely ex-

0.27 at 67.53 which left a net gain ceeded 3.

the week of a mere 0.12. Distillers improved 5 to 155p
Trading statements and develop- for a two-day rise of 12 following
ments in the bids field led to a Press comment on the preliminary ahead
reasonable number of equity fea- figures. A. Bell put on 6 more to figures

lures, but overall trade remained 260p, but better results from Mac- following — -

limited. The turndown in Gilts donald Martin bad no effect on placing by Sears of 4.2m. shares old

i$i3
!flL5P

'ut
y0J £2 report dirtied fresh attention ti

JSS^Ttte mIbSI to,* wiirt OMIJ. rap «Wr
from Clyde Petroleum. Com- heipof bear closing,

ponents were noteworthy for Acthnty^ta P^ntaftorK ^was

activity in Lucas Industries, 4 almost entirrfy restricted to cora-

higber at 294p, and Jonas Wood- paniw involved in bid situations,

held, 7 to the good at 154p. Com- Awaiting ot recent

mendal Vehicles were quieter approaches by Caparo Inrest-

than of late, ERF, at 85p, losing ments, Empire Plantenons and

2 of the recent advance on bid Sfnglo gave up.l and 2 respec-

hooes and the substantial trading lively at the common price of 28p.

recovery Parbeck, currently In receipt of

Newspapers were narrowly a bid from Singlo, reacted a penny

mixed. Associated hardened 2 to ™ ^P-
. .

170p, but News Inteimational lost xrAr«-i1(rata MUv
that amount to 178p. Thomson, on INOnUgate rally
its North Sea Interests, improved

Northg#te Expio^tioa moved
o more to oiap. ahead sharply in the late trading

fKlc 09GP t0 61056 30. higher at 420p, un-
UUb ease changed on the week, following

The Oil leaders passed a rattier the latest developments in the

auiet session. British Petroleum purchase of lm. Northgate shares

moved narrowly before settiing at at *750 <436p) by Tara Explora-

90Sp for a rise of 2 oh the day, tion). Two directors have been

while the partly-paid ended with- appointed to the Northgate board

out alteration at S65p. There was —one from Tara and one from
a useful two-way trade in Lasmo Noranda.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
“July"

15

July
14 ~w July

XL:
July
• g

•
Alttt !

GovonunaJi Sera—

-

67-53 67.80 67.75, 67.41 67.33EH 63.69:

fixed Intexen— 6831 ' 6883 6R24 68.04 67.71 6226

fndnshrial Ordinary... 453.7 449.9 449.8 448.3 4393 443.7*nr?i
Odd Wins

—

116-2 118^ 11&2 1165 UL7 122.Q

OnL l»v. yields

—

B.32 884 5-33 5.37 5.43 5^3 -MS
16.88 - 1686 15.84 1DA4 1A15 15JB&

P/H fixtto (net) (*t)

—

9.11 9.12 9.13 9.07 856 9.18 9i28~

Dealings marked 4,663 8.157 4,808 4.696 4,994SE^2
Equityttnuverfim... — 78.20 67^d 9031 43.061 6L42 48J»

Eouity barenlna total. — 11M 18.213 15,2X6! 16.0741 15,3021 12.143

~
ifl juitt. CS-L n a.m. 4HS. Noon 456.L 1 pjn. 45S.S. -

S PUL 4B6JS. 3 VJO.' 4®-2- ‘
-o

LltMt I**— (UK «* ‘

* Based on 82 par cent corporation tax. lfQ=3J3.

100 Covt Seca. tS/3fl/2fl. Fixed Int- 1858. Ifld. OnL 1/T/3S.* GoRL_

12/8/3, SE Activits Joly-Dec. 1841 .

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
H7T TjT7^TPT^ri rTI^M - -

'“fj
July -

High. Low . H^h Low ?
' •

-Oort. Seas- 71.48
am

60.46
.

(4fii .

127.4
mim

49.18
(JiL/Ib) PH 1242

156.3
1272
1582-

Ptxad Int™ 7L19 60.49 150.4 50.53 36.4 372
(18/8) l4tU [28;Ur4T Wlffht I r'*l 117A

Ind. OnL-.' 477.4
•am

357.6
fl8/i)

643.6
iWW7fcJ

49.4PHW 137.8
154.6

139.6
157.6 :

Gold Mines. 187.4 05.1 442.3 43.5 SpecobitJve.„ 38.1 38,7

i7#3> ilr2> G&srhti0*110171. ToUls. 1002 1112

BoTtbwick, North Sea speculation pushed Oil tion of trading on

spiUed* over^into* leading shares the*Thare price which closed with- of Freemans (London); the latter m ° Exploration up 14 more to 228p, ^ra Exploration and Westfield

which generally closed below the out alteration at 185p. Breweries shed 2 more to 224p. Lee Cooper ana urnmn* »«uwpjrr maldng- * gmn^of 40 on tne wees mmenu*. wmeo were aJs° sus-

best but with small net gains, were quiet met with profit-taking and lost 5 op the dayat 258p. A^cbted and, still r^eettog the encoorag- pended at the Mine

Up 62 at noon, the best of the Gains in Buildings were usually to 120p, but W. H. Smith “A” put Foods shaded to^^p ^ Brae field drilling, Siehens both at

day, the FT Industrial Ordinary only of a penny or two, thus on 15 to 555p in a thin market despite the ebairman a reassurm (Ui.> moved up 4 further to £1^ and 92p respectively.

Share Index reacted to close 3.8 Government approval for’ the Bid situations -continued to
remarks oncurrmit trading at the 174p, Rises of 4 were also Otherwise activity in mining

up at 4KL7for a rise on thiTweek ^ctionof uptoaHOOm. more do^ate^&ita^Scton S^al^fMPSSfSt re^ed ^in Uhramar, 162p, and markets was «ibdu^. Golds were
of 10 points; this is the biggest into the industry in the current Following Thursday’s late rise of q

Tricentrel, 182p. only mar^ually &rmer despite the

rise over the longer period since financial year had little apparent 4j jn Dover Engineering on news l^rinSl at P«P«rty shares continued to further 50 cents riset m the
4h. ..faolrj>nH»W Matr 13 Ri<U>C in Toglnr Wfliwlmv mnrAVPH A ClOSed marginally Cheaper at ‘ ‘ * 01
the week-ended May 13. Rises in effect. Taylor Woodrow improved that Newman Industries are f,, A auraci aeaxum uu/u« —
FT-quoted Industrials outnum- 4 to 33Sp. while gains of 3 were negotiating to acquire the 74 per Hammerson ‘A’ moved up to 480p <^,_*1_

4?^Lpcr ounce, a weeks
L M v negouanng ID acquire cne It ijttr7w.hani»ed Hainlc and naterers cuimiuerwu a mwveu up w
bered falls, by two-to-one, for the seen m AP Cement, 188p, and of Dover, already not held

Mtue-cnangea noteis ana caterers,
settling a little below the of S2-25

fourth successive day and the Tarmac, 167p. Bryant responded
y,y them, the latter gained 3i to best at 478p for a rise of 8 on the Uranium/gold producers, bow-

FT-Acttiaries three main indices to Press comment with an 21p for a week’s rise ot Up. The TTfnfon ro day. Sporadic demand left Beaq- ever, continued to attract Cape
all made further modest headway, improvement of 2 to 2Sp. Feb situation in L. Gardner, which is

Vinien ieaiure mont 3 to the good at 67p, while and U.S. support with Randfontetn

n;itc i-an^ International “A” hardened
.
a ciurently the subject of an agreed gains of around 2 were recorded aoo2?6r » h

,
igHeLa

.
t a^years bigh

tiUlS react penny to 16p followmg the chair- ^ffer from Hawker SJddeley of •
Most

. ,

of =us^fianeous ?
Q property Holding. 267p, Warn- of £27* and Buffets 3 harder at

The Chancellor’s economic man’s encouraging statement g^p a share, became more Industrial leaders relinquished fopd^ 2i2p, and Stock Conversion, TTSp.

package had little immediate However, Tunnel “ B,” a rising intricate yesterday as the shares initial modest improvements, igip. in contrast, adverse Press There were a few features
impact on British Funds. Never- market of late on vague bid talk. reacted 26 to 364p. after ' 360p, Against the trend. Unilever ended mention prompted a fall of 2 to among the marginal producers,

theless. uncertainty developed eased 3 to 188p, and Johnson- mainiy owing to the absence of with a rise of 6 at 488p, after 96p inJBerkeley Hambro. with Vlakfontein 7 better at a
1. ^ •*- 1

J

** “ »"-««« ** * "* A Saniesabout how the unions would re- Riehards TUes lost a like mnoun
t the support of Rolls-Royce Motor. 49Q ^ ’dearer Harrisons and Croafiefd rose 37J and

act to the measures and prom- to 30Sp ahead of next Tuesdays which has been adding to its 1
» al 185p Elsewhere. Vhiten Group to 550p in Overseas Traders where 3 s°?d at 3611

Pted some scattered selling.
0 per cent, stake in Gardner by Responded to"toe

&
ino^iu«d'*-aiv^ gainx of 4 were seen in James Ftii- Other price movements in Golds

Short-dated issues, which had JOT ^ve groimd late to <dose2 purchases throueh the market at JSd and profits with a jump of lay, 246p, and Steel Bros. 270p. were negligible as investors
been looking a little firmer at lower at 391p, after 395p . Els^ prices up to 390p. RoUsJIoyce 10 t0 6gp whUe -Gallen^mp Inchcape, which reports interim awaited the June quarterly results,

one stage, ended with fairly £h6f6 » Chwnicals, hardened i to 69Jp. while Hawker advanced 20 to 325p pending news figures on July 28. rose 7 to 425p. the firet of which are due to be
modest losses ranging to f m Colloids, at 227p, reacted 2 after giddeley gained 4 to 178p.. Still the bid talks with Fisons. investment Trusts reneated the Puhhsh6*1 on Tuesday. The Gold
high-counon stocks, while the Baffin °f

uu .

5
i,,

reflecting hopes of a bid from Demand in a restricted market recent patternaMnaking modest J®
0
!
5 tod« neverihelMS put on

longs fluctuated nervously with- Babcock and Wilcox. 1 up at 103p, Jifted Bealson Dark 7 to 120p. headway in light trading London to 1
,
1
.
6f fringing the nse on

in narrow limits before drifting ^ Pr°posed 2 for-I scrip issue. Butterfield-Harvey improved a while Hunting Associated moved and Liverpoofhardened lj to I7p, ^ week t0 °-2-

off to close with falls extending Ronol nn offain penny to 64p. Howden Group up 6 to 142p for a similar reason, while Leopold Joseph, 70p, and Financial issues were barely
to {. In contrast. Corporations r hardened 2 more to 51d on coral Leisure responded to Press London and Lomond. 58p. both changed in quiet trading. Anglo
recorded occasional improve- Fresh buying interest was shown further consideration of Thors- mention with a rise of 7 to 168p. closed 2 harder. Bishopsgate American remained unaltered at
ments. in Racal Electronics which pushed day’s better-than-exnected pre- but staffex reacted that amount Property and General, however. 256p but were still 21 higher over
Among Foreign stocks. Jap- ahead 6 more to 470p. Elsewhere liminary figures, while belated to 34p following the chairman's dropped a penny to 2£p following the week on hopes of a good out-

anese 4 per cent. Assented in the Electrical sector, Decca reaction to recent good interim bearish statement at the annual adverse Press comment Finart- come to the ERGO flotation.-' -

moved up 5 to a fresh peak for moved up 8 to 338 in a limited orofits lifted BuOongh 4 to 110p. meeting. Elliott Peterborough, cials were noteworthy for a reac- Australian uranium issues
the year of 268. market with the “A” a similar s. W. Wood pained 4 to 33p ahead fell to 32p and dosed 3 off -on tion of 6 to 90p In Kakuzi follow- tended to ease a shade in thin
Quiet for most of the day, the amount higher at 32Sp. - BICC of next Wednesday's annual balance at 34p on disappointment mg recent strength on the pre- trading, while still 'awaiting a

Investment currency market improved 3 to 122p and rises of figures, while Davy International, with the annual results. News liminary figures and proposed positive decision by the Federal
stayed firm throughout the ses- around 2 were marked against with preliminary figures, expected 0f the sale of a subsidiary, Whm scrip issue. Government over the mining and
sion and edged higher towards Brocks, 56p. Ever Ready. 173p, and ju]v 26. advanced 4 to 237. international Containers, left -Shippings had a firmer inclina- export of uranium,
the close on small demand, which Rotaflex, 48p. Among the leaders, b. Elliott remained a firm market Winn Industries a penny detirer
was mamly on institutional Thom rose 7 to 334p and the “A” at 96p, up 5. while similar gains at 34p. while favourable Press
account for investment in ILS. 5 to 320p, while EMI hardened 3 -wf*re seen in Banro Consolidated, mention prompted a rise of 5" '

*8n. and C. and W. Walker, ISIp. to 125p in Wbl Baird. Still tin

Edbro were a dull spot at 145p. the capital proposals, Kelsey
down 8. on the chairman’s ware- industries firmed 2 more to 130p
ing about current year profits, for a rise of 22 -on the week.
John Brown performed best Awaiting developments on the bid
among the leaders, ending 5 up approach, Coltness • Group
at 2J3p. after 2I7p, hut Tnbes improved to 58p before settling

rlosed 2 off at 410n. after «14p. at 56p, up a penny on balance.

Vomer Thornycroft, a good De La Rue firmed 6 to 514p and
market of late on nationalisation Leadenball Sterling 4 to 80p. but
compensation hopes, reacted 5 to Redfearn National Glass reacted

115p. but-TarroHr improved afresh to l92p before picking up to close

by 3 to 210p. 6 off on the day at 196p.

ACTIVE STOCKS
ON THE WEEK—

No.
Denomtna- .

of
Stock

dosing Change 1977

BATs Deferred

Distillers

Barclays Bank

GEC

Tate and Lyle

GKN

BP

£1 113
25p 63
25p 60

... 50p .54
£1 52

..1 £1
‘

52 -

2Sp- •44 :

ed 5c 42
£1 42
£1 41

•a £1 - 40
£1 ' 40
25p 39 .

... £1 - 38
'

... £1 34

391
214
560
155

- 9
+ 5

+144

260
582
159

19?7
low .

325
204-
454
m:

280 + 8 “ 285 228 • „

365 —15 .393 362 ' -
207 +10 208 163
280 +11 285 188
208 +12 279 192
148. + 3 lrp 120 .

332
' ' — 8 362 277

222 - + 6 230 385 •

490 — 502 372 ^ .

90S -24 -
. 966 776 ;-

‘

230 + 3 253 205 i

YESTERDAY—
No.

Denomtoa- -of dosing Change 1977 . 1977

:

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high - low
,

ra £1 .
• 14 391 - 2 412 325- i

Distillers 5Op 12 155 -+ 5 . 159
.

i2o :

BATs Deferred ... 25p 11 214 - 1 260 ’ 204 •.-*

Marks & Spencer 25p 11 120 + 2 . 124 ‘ 96

Barclays Bank ... £1 9 280 — 285 228 -J
1

GEC 25p 9 207 +. 1 208 163 f
_

Lloyds Bank £1. 9 222 . +.2 .
; .230 ’ IS5 i1

Boots 25p 8 185 + 3 185 “115
BP (partly-paid)-. £1 8 365 —. . 393 362 rl -

Oil Exploration ... -lOp 8 . 228 +14 . 228 78
Rank Organisatn. 25p 8 . 204 :+ 4 216 128 y
ReckStt & Colman 50p 8 . 475 x .476 332 *

Shell Transport.. 25p 8 560 582: 454
Tate and Lyle ... •n 8- 208 —r- : 279 192

-c
,GUS “A” 25p 7 228 244 176 ^

J i

The above list of active stocks w based on the number of bar-pair-'

recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) -(e) ah

^

-=.

tntinrn, m rtBrtUrm* Jreproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

RISES AND FALLS
r-- =

Brlttoti Farts -
Corpus. Dotaiaian pad Fnrckin Bowls
ladastrials - " —
Fiusdal awl Property

PlMUliaa ——i.—
Nfaes
Recant Issoeo ....—_

—

Yesterday
Up Dow* Same
1 • IS
10 1 «
300 in 1JDS7

« 02 374
10 3 U
s

.
s as

3f 2t 50
10. a 36

On the wedf c-
Up Dmjta;
154 im ?--t

. : *a d r -

un xm 5£.
035 325 w*e^.r
47 20 l

24 . 31 1

.

2Z7 134
S3 42. ,

Totals 5M 338 UBL 3JtU L73T TJti-
~

' " I L>.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The following securities quoted In tlie

Snare Information 'Service yesterday
attained new Highs art Ism lor 1-977.

NEW HIGHS (97)
FOREIGN BONDS (1)

Japan 4% *10 Assented
AMERICANS It)

Saul. (B.F.)
CANADIANS (1)

Trans. Canadian Ploellne
BANKS 11)

Kener Ullmann
BEERS (2)

Bell (A.) Whitbread A
BUILDINGS (5)

Breadon Cid- Lime terms
Costa In <R.) Hewden Stuart
Watts Blake Bearne

CHEMICALS (1)
British Tar Prods.

STORES (5)
Currys Mottiercare
Martin Newsagent Smith iW.H.i
Status Discount

ELECTRICALS (13)
Brocks Racal Elect.
Derr it -on ' Rot*exflea
Electrocomponents Thorn Elect.
Electronic Rontals
GEC
Lee Rotrtgerallon
Whitworth Elect.

ENGINEERING (14)

British Svohon Leigh interests
Brunton* 1 M through i Letraset
Carlton fnds. . Undsav * Williams
Coral Leisure Lnngton Transport
Drbson Park Ofrex
Ena Holdings Photo-Me
GsHenfcamp Prichard Services
Glaxo Sterling IndJ-
Halma United Carriers
Hanson Trust V'nten Groan

INSURANCES O)
,

Heath fC.E.) Lonifoo United
Sedgwick Forties

motors <5>
Alexanders Harrison (T.Ci
avis (Godfrey) Jessups
Kenning Motor

PAPERS (2)
More OfamiI

TEXTILES (3)
Lister

Culler Guard

Do. A
United Scientific
Ward Goldstone

Atkins Bros.
Martin (A.)

TOBACCOS O)
Dunhlll (A.)

TRUSTS (5)
Atlantic Assets Nog It S.A.
Jcseph «ui West Coast & Texas
Pgrambe

OILS (X)
Oil E<ol. Slebens (U.K.i
Texaco 4^i% Conr.

MINES (4)
Randfpntein Vultan Minerals
Vlaldon'ein Malar Dredging

Acrow
Adwest Group
Astra fnd'l.
Banro Com.
Cron Me Group
Davy Inti.

EirioK (B.)

British Sugar

Hawker Slddeiev
Hunt A Moscroo

. Lane CP-I
Porter Chadburn
RCF
Trlolm Foundries
Walker iCAW.i

FOODS (1 )

Bath & Portland
Beatson Clark
Boots

INDUSTRIALS (26).
Ing ASH

Kelsev Htds.
LMdenhal Stlg.

NEW LOWS (9)
AMERICANS (1)

Amax
ENGINEERING (1)

Weston-Evans
INDUSTRIALS <41

Broken Hill Prop. Reed Inti.

Jardine Matbeson Staflex Ifltl.

TEXTILES (3)
Shaw Carpets Textured Jersey
Worth (Bend)

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES j. Brown, Berry Wiggins, West-

First Last Last For land, Celtic Haven, Tricenfrol,

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 5wn Hunter
2.,

•mgs
July 5

ings lion ment Lennons,
Letreset,

Slebens
British Land,

July 18 Sept. 29 Oct 11 Adda International. Capital

July 19 Aug. 1 OcL 13 OcL 25 and Counties. Burmah Oil, Bi

Aug. 2 Aug. 15 Oct. 25 Nov. 8 Holdings, and Booker McConnell,
For rate indications, see end while doubles were arranged
of Share Information Service London and Northern, De 1

Calls were dealt in Matthews Hotels, Lennons and MEPC.
Holdings, International Combus- short-dated call was dealt in

tion, F. Sumner, BP partly-paid, Booker McConnell.

BASE LENDING RATES

84%
84%
84%
S£%
9 %
SJ%
6i%
8'.%

84%
84%

AJB31. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
American Express Bank
Amro Bank
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Ansbacher
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N-S-W.
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Basque due Rhone S-A. 9 %
Barclays Bdnk 31%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 94%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 84%
[Brown Shipley S|%
Canada Permanent AFI SJ%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 9 %
Cayzer Ltd 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %

\ Charterhouse Japhet ... Si%
C E. Coates Sl%
Consolidated Credits ... Sj%
Co-operative Bank • Sji%
Corinthian Securities... 34%
Credit Lyonnais Sj%
G. R- Dawes 10 %
Duncan Lawrie 1 84%
Eagil Trust 8J%
English Transcont ... 9 %
First London Secs.

First Nat Fin. Corpn.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ...

(Antony Gibbs
Goode Durrani Trust... '8!%

Greyhound Guaranty... *1%
Grindlays Bank t S4%

(Guinness Mahon $4%

8i%
«4%
S4%
84%

I Hambros Bank 84%
I Hill Samuel 5 84%
C. Hoare St Co. t 84%
Julian S. Hodge

:
9i%

Hongkong & Shanghai SJ%
Industrial Bk. of Scot S4%
Keyser Ullmann 81%
Knows ley & Co. Ltd. .... 10.%
Lloyds Bank
London & European
London Mercantile
Midland Bank

I Samuel Montagu SJ%
(Morgan Grenfell SJ%
National Westminster 84%
Norwich General Trust 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 84%
Rossminster Accepfcs SJ%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust

Scblesinger Limited ... 9 %
E. S. Schwab 101%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Shenley Trust 111%
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Development Bk. si%
Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %

D.nlr V.iuisit aitr

94%
91%
8*%

.United Bank of Kuwait 34%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9 %
Williams & Glyn's ...... 84%
Yorkshire Bask 8j%
Members of (be AcceFUng Houghs
Committee.

• 7^1n

y

dcooslo IS. I-momh dcpnlig
U%.

t "-day deposiu on sums a( nfl.flno and
under 4’. uo to £23.000 5r, and m-er
CS.000 51 “',.

‘ Call dgpmiu over ti.non 4'..

I Demand deposits 31%.
c Rale also applies lo SierllDR imi.

Secs.'

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES -

Imuc sis 1977
'
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Low

046 300
o60 F.F.
«09 ;

P.P.

155 l P.P.
+ FJ-.
ISO/ P.P.

Mi
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-

175
j

m i

abc iup / HLA*»napd 1365 i .— *ri.r
TtUfi-L’ICy Hotel* E0p 78 P3.9
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-
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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Ss5

197/ ! lit
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a«b! Lrm 1
i

*£

£100) P.P. - * 1
* .

Agric-. Mort/pysv 105»t !>!)•„.„„„ *?'

loui • 10
SSittaaihridg* Water *1% Red. 1982^ ... low

S2Xg fO Pisilhom Pinantc 8iS la. 36(91 J 38*5
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: p. p.
C1UO

|
P.P.

£100* F.P.
—

j
F.P.

— £25
cSlOO J FJ*.
F.P. -
£99 £60
css u!xio

*•
i FJ».

*• 1 F.P.

L2f8
28(10
42/7
wn

1001*-

A
ua ;

wu:
265,
10QI*.

9S5,
4Hlg
101*

10*
10*

1

951s 1 IV. 17ig Lu.lf95 .... — 1001*
M/H

A

UUa . Wau-i ...,4 IM>. r nj'
IMla Matbetww Inc. 75,g Conv. £(HK SS1-«2_.'108J, ......

aeij'Uid acutberu Water 8* l'rel. '82... 99 1 ....,

SbM NewcaxtieAGaieahaul O'ater li£R«LDh.It£4! 255,
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......

-* Itanfc Oversea* Hlilp -lg% (itri. Amrni ’HZ... 101
gfllsrielratiiiu Trust Brit W89 - • 98ii
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FRIGHTS” OFFERS
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luae
Price

P-

C 53
Lntrat

;

Keaune.
]
W^mlBB^BXSSS^S^ + •«

<1 L_L_ :
Huh

p.p. 116
80 oil 21i7 19/8 36pm i*ipm Alpine Smt Oriole* 36pm
70
80 F.P.

40/0 M./
33(6 5«

C rr -Amalgamated Kvmer...^ 95 + 1

23
108
400
48
173
168

P.P.
F.P.
P.P.
F.P.
F.P.
P.P.
F.P.

I5f7- 11/8
16/7- 26/8
bz? 3/6

lljty *9/7
16/6’ *\1
14/61 28/7

b
125

27 bJS.n. lutnl
115 Kaird iW ai.]._

«W Ben (A./
ai tvmnie

17* licrtalnrd (8Jt W.i.^
17a Bmraier

29
;

123 +4
262 .+4

• a
:

185- |+2
184 *S

11

elS
20*
*6

40 P.P. 11/7! 6>8 5 06 Canwrtsht (IL) 46
55
50 F.P. 11/7 19<8 69

39* .Chamberlain Grmi/s
« .Com

I

t

4112
58 -i

68 PJ*. 29/6 22/8 Wj 1 67 Debrtham*
41
71

85 F.P. 13-6. 29 7
15/7 19(0
7i7 9 0

li£^ W- Uuiuip | 106

30
P.P.
F.P. 4o‘

6 Dvpte iutui 7
39

'a

-i
65 P.P. 4.71 25/7. il

Kl
46
26
155

F.P.
PJ*.
F.P
P.P.

1*7; 3 8
15(7 12.8
29-6 3 8
18/7 8<S
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12/ nil

1
*
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flh /lni- An Petehipnii-iii
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1
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14/7! 26/8
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-3
-1U8
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P.P.
Oil
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/ • •
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*ipiu UfKivhitlr Hti#
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES - j.

These indices are the joint coai^latioo of the Financial ’nines, the Institnte of Actuaries and the FacnBy ef Actaaries

EQUITY
GROUPS

and

SUB-SECTIONS

Flsum it, pirmtfrem ahov
oamber of itoeka per icctiao.

42

44

48
40
51

59

TO

CAPITALGOODSaTO-
Building Ksterisli (281

J

OatindbtODMbfdSaiCaL^j
Electricalsn©

—

Engineering (Heavy) (10)

Engineering (GeneralXBT).

Machinemd Other TooliW_
IfisceUaneons (21)

CONStJHKK GOODS
(DUBABLEKS2)
Lt Hectnaies. fiadioTV(151

Household Goods (12)

Mttosand Diarflatnnjg)-

CQNSUMER GOODS
(NON-DUEABL*)«72)_
Breweries (15)1
Winesand Spirit (fl)—_|
SitertaiiiiBeot CateringOfi-

Food Manufacturing(21)

Food RetailingC17)—
Newsp8peri,Pubnjhing(15).

Pseta^ngand Paper(14)-
Stores (38)

Textiles (24)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys andGames (5)

—

OTHER GROUPS (M)
Chemicals (27)___
Office Equip. (6)

1

Shipping (10)

IDscellaseouslSS)-

tNWCTBIAL SROPP USB
Oils (4).

5M SHARE INDEX
FJHAJfOALGROUP0W)-
Banks(6)
DiscountHouses (10)

Hire Purchase (3)— 1

insurance (Life)QD)
Insurance (Composite)(7L
hwirance Brokers (10)_

|

MerchantBanks D4)
Property(31)
Miscellaneousm
InvestmentTrusts (50)_
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Out of

the

darkness

BY JUREK MARTIN

IT IS JUST possible that the
great New York black out this

week could turn out to be the
light at the end of the tunnel
of Abraham Beanie's political
career. The diminutive (5 feet
.2 inch). Septuagenarian Mayor
of the city is in the throes of
an uphill fight for re-election to
a second term. Having endured
for the last three years the
slings and arrows of financial
misfortune, he has been given
an opportunity to play the role
of a decisive urban leader.

Nobody knows the ins and outs
of New York City better than
Abe Beame, who was bom in
the East End of London in 1906.
For over 30 years be has been in

the thick of-the city's govern-
ment, most of it spent on the
financial management side. His
critics say that he must hear a

large share of the blame for New
York’s financial travails, for as

Abe Beaune: Dark night, silver

lining.

Comptroller under John Lindsay
he engaged in the sort of
“ creative " budgetary, juggling
that in the end overstretched the
city's resources.

But the Mayor knows—and so

do most of his critics—that he
cannot be blamed for this week s

dramatic power failure. T'mi
responsibility, as Beame was
quick to point out, lies fairly

and squarely with Consolidated
Edison, the local utility com-
pany, just as it did in the last

great black our of 1965 and
throughout the notorious power
shortages of the early 1970s.

The typical New Yorker’s view,

then and now, is best summed up
by .

the old joke: “Where’-?

Charles Luce (chairman of Con
Ed). Out in Central Park, look-

ing for glow-worms."

.Beame was quick to seize on
this general sentiment in the

small hours of a dark Thursday
morning, blaming Con Ed for

perpetrating “a lotal outrage"
But he was also able to portray

himself as the impartial man of

action, indefatigably staying up
all night, calling for a restora-

tion of public order, opening the

old Manhattan house of detention

to take care of arrested looters,

co-ordinating the emergency
services, and setting in train the

investigatory processes.

New image
All of which was not bad for

a man of 71, who himself was
cdught by the black-out in the.

midst of a campaign speech out

in the borough of Queens.

It fitted in nicely with the new
image that he has been trying to

project of a man far younger
than his years. His greatest

public relations coup prior to this

had been to persuade the New
York Times recently to run
pictures showing him purpose-,

fully jogging each morning be-

fore going to work.

The city's financial problems
have rather ' taken a back seat.

The city has been alternately en-

tranced by a young local moun-
taineer scaling the outside of the

World Trade Center (the Mayor
got some good mileage put of

that), horrified at the transfer

of its best baseball player (Tom
Seaver) to Cincinnati!, bemused
by the proliferation oF candidates
competing for. Beam e’s job, and
beguiled by a series of street

festivals and fairs of great charm
and success.

Even the black-out brought
out the best as well as the wont,
in New Yorkers. Matched against
the wholesale looting In the
poorer areas of the city were
the examples of volunteers con-

trolling traffic in the streets and
a philosophical, often humorous
acceptance of yet another
calamity.-

The Mayor may just be the man
to capitalise politically on this

Strange, diverse and perverse

moodi His*call-far swift punish-

ment of looters could be noticed

among.the white ethnic communi-
ties who will cast their votes

later this year.' And, of course;

there is nothing like a crisis,

brought on by “an act of God,”

to take people's minds off some.]

of tbe more tedious and trouble*

gome facts of life in New. York
City.

After all if Abe Beame .was

forced to run for re-election

cimplv on his record as mayor,

then his chances would not be

reckoned highly-

Begin to show

Mid-East peace
BY DAVID LENNON TEL AVIV.July 15.

MB. MENAHEM BEGIN, Israel’s

Prime Minister, flew io Washing-
ton to-day for talks with Presi-

dent Carter carrying proposals

for a Middle East peace settle-

ment and a warning to President

Sadat of Egypt against threaten-

ing war, saying that Israel had
the strength to defend Itself.

The Israeli leader said at Ben
Gurion airport that he was tak-

ing proposals oo the way to

obtain “ a permanent peace, a

real peace, a just Fea.ce.’’

Mr. Begin said that Lsrael

shares the U.S. view that a peace

agreement should encompass
bringing an end to the state of

war between Israel and her Arab
neighbours the fixing of per-

manent borders, the exchange of

ambassadors, and laying the path

for economic relations.

These were all inseparable

parts of a peace agreement on

which Israel would start negoti-

ating soon in Geneva “ and
which we will sign." he said.

Talks, which start on Tuesday,
are expected to centre on the

principles and the general out-

lines of the plan, to.avoid empha-
sising the wide gaps between
the positions of the two govern-
ments, with more detailed dis-

cussions between them later.

Israels ‘'peace proposals, are
designed cot only to outline the
Middle East settlement Which
Israel is aiming for, but also to
put the political hall firmly in

the Arab court.

Mr. Begin's concept of a par-
tial withdrawal on the.- Golan
Heights has been rejected by tbe
Syrian media. -President Sadat
announced on Wednesday that
he would- only considet signing
a peace treaty five years -after
the last Israeli soldier had
evacuated the lands lost by the
Arabs in the 1967 war. :

Mr. Begin's outlines of tbe
settlement contradict some of
the principles for a Middle East
peace laid down by the American
President.

Israel's refusal to withdraw
from the West Bank, The Gaza
Strip or East Jerusalem means
that the plans will be unaccept-
able to Arab neighbours.

Tbe proposals also do not
appear to allow for any settle-

ment with the Palestinians other
than the suggestion that they
should find their homeland in

Jordan, or agree to continue liv-

ing under Israeli rule.

Israeli officials interpreted this

to mean that -the Arabs are not
ready to include in an agree-

ment tbe conditions which would
make a treaty possible.

Officials admitted privately

htat Mr. Sadat's offer of a peace
deal in five years was a slight

advance on his previous
insistence that normalisation of

relations must wait for the next
generation.

But at the same time it was
pointed out that the Egyptian
stance is incompatible with
President Carter's belief that a

normalisation of relations should
be part of a peace agreement

Inflation up again but

hopes of fall persist
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE rate of price inflation

accelerated again last month,
with tbe retail price index ris-

ing by 1 per cent to a- level

17.7 per cent higher than a year
earlier.

This increase took the year-

on-year inflation rate, to its

highest level for 14 months, and
provides a difficult background
to the Chancellor's efforts to

restrain wage claims. But the

Government remains convinced
that inflation should fall' back
substantially later . this year.

This view is supported by the
movement in prices last month
wheft the impact of seasonal food
prices is excluded. On this basis,

the underlying Inflation rate fell

for the first time this year.

The Department of Employ-
ment announced that .the all-

items index of retail prices for

June 14 stood at 183.6 .(January.
1974 = 100). against 181.7 In the
previous month.
The increase of 17.7 per cent,

over the last 12 months was a re-

newed jump from the 17.1 per
cent, recorded in May. Officials

still argue, however, that this is

in line with tbe expectation that
t:..' inflation rate would remain
on a plateau for a period before
beginning to turn down, probably
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The figures are still reflecting

the impact of last year’s- decline

in the external value of sterling.

Together with the food price

rises resulting from the drought,
this is reckoned to have contri-

buted some 6 to 7 per cent to the
increase in prices over the past
year.

It is pointed out, nevertheless,
that if the effects of the Budget
and other exceptional influences
are taken out, prices have .been
rising* this year at a rate of about

1 per cent a month. .

This is lower than the rises

which were being recorded in .the
latter part of last year, so that

the rate of increase in the index
should be expected to turn .down
later this year.

Some further price rises are

in tbe pipeline, and it is possible

that the figures for this month-
compared with the small-increase

in the same month last year

—

will bring a further rise in the
year-on-year rate of inflation.

They include the increase of
lp a pint on beer introduced by
some brewers, higher prices for

eggs, and In August the 15 per

cent increase in London Trans-

port fares.

.Against this, this month will

see the effect ofthe further drop
in mortgage rates, bringing a

reduction of one-sixth of 1 ;per

cent, in the Index: -

' There will also he next month,
the 5ip-a-gaIlon cut in excise

tax on petrol,
1 which the

Chancellor yesterday confirmed
would go ahead, oh top of the

price reductions already intro-

duced by some petrol companies.

It is also expected, that seasonal

food prices will' help to bring
the inflation -rate down this

month:

Conoco

orders

£40m. oil

By Ray Dafter, .*

Energy Correspondent

THE CONOCO oil exploration

group has ordered a £40m.
production platform for its

.Mdrchison1

Field—the first big

contract for a new U.K. oil

field for more than, two years.
' The order for the 21,000-

tonne steel structure has gone
to McDermott’s at Ardersier,

Moray Firth. The large plat-

form will tfe worth well over
JElOOin. once all the accommoda-
tion and drilling equipment
has been ' in stalled-

It marks a breakthrough
for the - hard-pressed offshore
supplies industry which has
seen North .Sea .development
ease considerably In the past
two years. *'

,

- Although, the Chevron group
recently ordered a'- further
Ninian Field- platform from
Highland Fabricators, at Nlgg
Bay, Scotland, only three of
Britain’s eight platform con-
struction sites now have orders:
Highland Fabricators, Howard
Doris and McDermott’s.

.
The Howard Doris site conld

also be without work once It

delivers: the .central- Ninian
-field platform later this- year.

Tbe Murchison, con tract will

come as considerable relief to

McDermott's which has
managed to stay, open with two
smalL export - contracts. The
new platform is due to be
delivered In 1979 when it will

be the largest barge-fannehed
structure In the North Sea.

Steel

Coffee profit to be curbed
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is to clamp
down on retailers’ profits on
coffee by introducing a cash
margin ceiling.

The move, which may bring

some price reductions in the
shops, was immediately attacked
yesterday by the Retail Con-
sortium, which said that it might
lead to Some shops being unable
to afford new stocks of coffee.

Mr. Roy Hattersley. Secretary
of Prices, announced his pro-

posals yesterday after publica-

tion of tbe Price Commission's
report orr the coffee market
The report, commissioned by

Mr. Hattersley because of the

very steep rises in coffee prices,

found no evidence of profiteer

ing at any point in the coffee

distribution chain.
Tbe Commission concluded

that retailers' gross margins had
stayed at about the same level

during a period in which the
retail price had more than
doubled. But, because percent-

age margins had stayed the same
while prices rose, cash margins
had increased. *

;

In the. .case of. multiple super-

markets, cash margins bad risen

from 4p on a four-ounce jar of

coffee at the beginning of 1974
to 7p at the end of last year.

Tbe .precise level at which tbe

profit ceiling will be introduced

still has to be decided, but Mr.
Hattersley said yesterday that

consultations so far . had
suggested a maximum retail

margin -oh a scale ranging from
Sp on a four-ounce jar of coffee

to 64p on a 2 lb. jar or more.

As retail prices have risen

considerably since the end of

last year, a maximum cash

margin of Sp would represent a

significant reduction in coffee

profits for some retailers.

According to one supermarket
group yesterday, it represented

a gross percentage margin of
only 5 per cent—less than half

the average in the trade.

The control will be introduced
under the power of the 1974-

Prices Act. It will be the first

time the powers have been used
on a product not receiving a

Government subsidy.

Tbe world price of coffee has
fallen from the record levels

reached in March, but. as it

takes up to eight months for.

movements in coffee commodity
prices to work their way through
to the shops, it would be some
time before there were any sus-

tained reductions in retail prices
without Government interven-
tion.

Manufacturers have just
informed the retail trade of
another round of price increases
which will take the price of a
four-ounce jar up to £1.70.

The cash margin control will
really bite, only while prices are
rising. In normal circumstances,
it would have been expected that
cash margins would fall as tbe
price came down.

Xt will stand in a water
depth of 512 feel on one of the
most northerly of the UX oil

-field discoveries. When com-
pleted the platform

, will stand
866 feet high, and- contain 44
units for living -quarters and
production equipment together
with a drilling rig. It will have
a total deck area of about
L5 acres and weigh 48.000

tonnes.
British Steel Corporation

will supply most of the steeL
Sohte 35,000 tonnes, of steel

will be- provided by the cor-
poration’s plant at Dalziel, near
Motherwell, with a .

further
8,000 tons being: imported
from Japan.
The field, which is being

developed by Conoco, GolfAnd
British National Oil Corpora-
tion—each, with a one-third
interest—is due to .come' on
stream in 1980. The. platform
will accommodate up to 27.

wells and be capable, of pro-
ducing 150,000 barrels a dav.

All four UJC yards capable
of bnilding ‘steel platforms
were invited to tender for the
work along with the French
yard of Union Industrie!ip et

d’Enterprlse^ In view of the
British National off corpora-
tion's involvement

_
in the

Murehteon consortium It

nnlikelv that the order would
have gone ontsirf* of Britain.

See also Page 15

Continued firom Page 1 .

Pay policy supported
ing requirement' and public

spending.
The faltering Conservative

attack led by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the shadow Chancellor,', which

Mr.
' Healey brusquely and

brutally crushed, scarcely en-
couraged political recruits to the.

Tory cause.

Sir Geoffrey, whiie welcoming
the Government's .

apparent

determination to control the

money supply, claimed that its

“economic strategy • . has now
entirely collapsed.”

The Chancellor, ..supported

more enthusiastically than he

has been at any time over the

pa st three years by Labour back,

benchers, easily- dispatched
_

his

Tory critics with derision. “The
Opposition front bench remind-i
me Of a home for rather -aged
fallen women, recommending for

others virtues which they them-
selves never practised when they
were on the streets.”

Left-wingers, scenting tbe first

whiff of reflation, joined in the
cheers for the Chancellor from
the Labour benches. Criticisms
by Mr. Ian Mikardo. the leading
Tribunite, received as little
sympathy from the mass of
Labour MPs as those of Mr. Reg
Prentice, the Right-wing- former
Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment, who accused the Govern-
ment Of “running seared" of -the

trade unions.
Most of the Cabinet. Ministers

took their seats in the Commons
alongside the Chancellor to
demonstrate a unity which, it

was strongly claimed, had never
been seriously endangered by the
policy revisions of the past week.
• During the report stage of
the Finance Bill next week, the
Government will seek to remove
proposals inserted at the com-
mittee stage which would have
ensured that the main personal
income-tax allowances were auto-
matically increased in line with
inflation at each spring Budget,
unless Parliament approved
otherwise, instead, the Treasury
will say that it intends to pro-
duce more information in each
Budget on the impact of. infla-
tion on tax levels.

Continued from Page 1

Railmen’s target sets problems
on inflation if they drive through of pay awards to individual hell to prevent companies being
big wage claims? ’’ groups as employers dealt with clobbered by the Price Com-
In real terms U-K. trade and thp differential problem. mission," Lord Watkinson said,

.industry wax unprofitable, earn- The confederation was very If too many settlements in the
ing only a 3 per cent, return on worried that the 12-month rule public sector were outside the
capital,- and “companies do not might not stick. If it did, settle- 10 per cent limit, then the con-
have the cash flow to face long menu; would take place against a federation would insist that
strikes." he said. falling rate of inflation and this there should be an end to price
Lord Watkinson, tbe CBI should take off some of the controls,

president, said that although the pressure. In the meantime, just 'as the
CBI would urge members to aim However, tf the forthcoming CBI had been prepared to sup-
to keep the total increase in earn- Trades Union Congress reached port a Phase Three, it was now
logs below 10 per cent-, there no agreement on tile 12-month willing “to 30 alone with fairwould be a disparity m the level rule, “the CBI will fight like collective bargaining."

Weather
MAINLY dry, sunny spells, same
rain in Scotland and N. Ireland.

London, S.E. England, E. Anglia,

Cent. S. England,. E. Midlands,

E. England
Dry, sunny. spells. Wind S.W

warm. Max. 22C (72F).
W. Midlands. Channel Isles, S.W.
England. S. Wales, N. England

Dry, sunny spells, cloudy later.

Wind S.W, Max. 20C (68F).

Borders, Edinburgh and Duodee,
Aberdeen

Mainly dry, sunny spells. Wind
S. Max. 18C (64F).

N. Ireland
Rain, sunny intervals and

showers later. Wind S., veering
W. Max. ISC (64F).
Outlook: Rain or - showers,

chiefly in N. and W., sunny inter-
vals. Warm in S.E.

Long-range forecast: Change-
able, mostly near average tem-
peratures and rainfall -in W.;
sunnier, warmer and relatively
dry hi E.

BUSINESS CENTRES

AnuMm.
Album
Bahrain
Barcelona
Beirut
Belgrade
Berlin
Brmabxn.
Bristol
Brussels
Budapest
Cairo
Cardiff
ColoKite
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Dublin
Eduibrcb,
Proobfurt
Geneva
C.lassow
Helsinki
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London
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Madrid
Mancbestr.
Melbourne
Milan
Montreal
Moscow
Munich. .

Newcastle
wwvarr
Oslo
Paris
Perth
ProBur
RCVUSvik
SLade-Ta
Rome
Singapore
Sioefttiobn
Strosbra.
.Sydney
Tcl-tal*
Toronto
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich
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HOUDAY RESORTS

Uardo
Algiers
BlnrUz
Blackpool
Bordeaux
Bantam?
CUBablDca. F
Cape Town c
Corfu
Dubrovnik
Karo
morewc
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Istanbul
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THE LEX COLUMN

Mr. Moss Evans said it all

yesterday. “We always feel

bound to consider whatever our
Government has to' say,” tbe
leader of the Ford union negt*
tiators. pointed out. “ but as I

see It..the Chancellor has nof
bound us.” ^The City decided
that Mr. Healey’s statement was
a non-event,' tod. The 30-Sbare

Index barely moved between
the' time' the Chancellor stood
up and the market closed, while
the gilt-edged market, though
unsettled, showed only modest
losses.

What the City would have

liked was some show of deter-

mination on budgetary and
monetary issues, which Mr.
Healey crammed into just two
paragraphs.' What it feared was
that large extra, concessions on

taxes and price controls would
have -been made as a way 61

maintaining union- goodwill. In

the event neither of these, ex-

tremes emerged, and the overall

effect was broadly neutraL

In fact the stock market has
already adjusted itself to the
inability of the Government to

negotiate - lari effective Stage
Three pay policy. .The damage
was. done as far hack as. late

May/' when the gilt-edged mar--
ket " began * to fall sharply, and

'

most market analysts have for

some time been working oil the
assumption that wage earnings
will rise by at least 15 per cent
in tbe year ahead. The poly
change to be made now is that

this figure may. need to be edged
up a" little.

The pattern, of pay settlements

is not in any case, going - to

emerge for some, months yet.

Meanwhile there are a number
of quite bullish forces at. work-
(on share prices. Company profits

are still rising strongly, with
projected gains of a fifth or
more this year and next
Economic growth should pick up
a little after several years of

stagnation, and consumer spend-
ing in particular is set* for a
modest revival : the Chancellor
made much yesterday of the
probability that the squeeze on
real incomes is almost over.

Index rose 3.8 to 453.7

DIVIDENDS & WAGES
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looking as though it wants to

go higher. The 30-Share Index
has rallied ten points during the

week while buyers appeared for

the 1991 gilt-edged tap stock

once, it became apparent - that

the.. Government .Broker/ was
going to be a supplier at- .a

realistic yield level.. r

v-Iri- the short run tkese trebda

cquld still have some momentum
l^ft.for Mr. Healeys statement

has 'pot reafly changed anything.

The tax measures, for instance,,

add' up more or less to- what
was promised -7- admittedly on
a “conditional” basis — in the

March Budget, •

Monetary targets

Upward trends

In addition, the balance of
payments is moving steadily in-

to surplus on current account,
and the run of dismal cost-of-

living figures — yesterday's

figures indicated a year-on-year

rise of 17.7 per cent, for June
—is about to be reversed quite
sharply.

For all these reasons the stock

market in recent days, has been

' Put further ahead the pres-

sures- are bound to build up.

The Government's, recent lave

affair with monetary, targets has

progressed smoothly enough
while the economy has- been

slack and earnings have been

rising at under 10 per cent a
year. An acceleration in the

growth of wages to 15 per cent,

or more would, however, pose

severe strains, and in any case

the balance of payments turn-

round' .promises to make
monetary .

management, more
difficult. :

Even if the Government—or
its successor—is determined to

hold to tbe. monetary targets

in such circumstances, a spell

of unpleasantly high interest

rates might be required in

order to achieve them. And if.

the targets are allowed to slip,

inflationary expectations would
immediately start to rise again

An autumn, and winter of con-

frontation and electioneering is

not going to encourage confi-

dence either in industry or in

the City.

With .this uncertain prospect

in view the authorities wi
want to keep up to date wii

their funding- programm;
.which suggests there is Util
if any scope for long-teir

interest rates- to fall. And
)

long, as dividends continue
be restrained that automatical^
limits the potential for equitieil

Tbe decision to extend .tf
k

.10 per cent dividend contir

even though there are no wort
*

while assurances on p^.- .

restraint once again emphasis-.’.
’

the City’s alarming lack \s •

po_Htical ;itature. The contra
'

between -the revolt of unu.-f'-

’membership against pay cc,
trols and the passive. respon d ‘

of the typical investor to dt
denff restraint

. could hardly
more striking. ,

The' injustice of dividend «
trals Is not a matter -for- deba -

Since restrictions" were .- 1 :

imposed towards the end .
-

1972 the real value of divide
income, has fallen fiy Well ov: •

a quarter.;. And the econou^-s
-damage . caused by a syste^.
which penalised' Successful co^^
panies' is producing serioUs d -

iortions. .. .

It is. complacent to assiii .-
-

that restrictions -; will ah
matically be' dropped in a yea
time - when the fegislatii

>

expires. Dividends missed n-
'

bn one- previous period of wag
free-for-all—described by k.
Healey .yesterday as the 19“'
“ catastrophe !~-and there mi
be at.least a risk that'divide,^

v

controls will again appear' ’

useful . political expedient nej

summer. At the very least t

big institutional investors a
the Stock Exchange should-

1

pressing for the 10 per. _<*& .. .

limit to be upgraded during^;':

coming year if wages start ;.',

overshoot. ,_the 10 per cc! •

"guideline
”

0

i
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Brokers’ new role

. .Iu overemphasising the effn •.

ot current cost accounting -

1976 profits—the historical eT"
pre-tax figure of £121.6m. w

“

' ;;

pared down to a CCA version

£25.1m., with only £5.6m. afl.

tax — Ford UJC was plasd" 1 '0*

with fire and it deserves to fti[H r
__

its fingers burnt. -The- unidJ:|,iren

have hired, the City’s oyn Pbc-

.

lips and Drew to give advii" .
- •

and the brokers soy that -t:

£5.6m. figure -“seriously undrf;'-.-

states" the 'group’s real prpfr.:'.;‘

Their - own calculations sht":

;

post-tax profits of £27m. andy .

distributable surplus of £611.'..

Current cost accounting ;.v..

nothing if not controversial.

;
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AnaU-eqaftyFuiid
Schlesingsrs' new Extra Income Trust is a

Trustefe investment and offers tbe highest return
currently available from a unit thist invested only'in.

ordinary diarcs.
. ,

.

Whilst the managers could ubtain a still higher
,

yield hy including some fixed-interest investments.' .;

such investments cannot increase their dividends and
also have less -potential for capital grow th.

The all-equity portfolio of the Schlcsingcr Extra
Income Trust, by contrast, maximises the poienriaT
for growth of incomo-and capital. - '.

Acutient opportunity
By careful selection of sound stocks including

attractive recovery situations and well-researched
regional equities, Schlcsingere nave provided a -

particularly high equity-based yield. .

.
However the downward trend in interest rates. •

and the growing relative attraction of ordinary shares
wilh.very high yields suggest that such > iclds rrwy not
be available lb new investors Indefinitely. •

indeed many investors have recognised the.

urgency or securing ihe current opportunity by !

placing over £4m in the fund Since its launch'in April.
We therefore recommend immediate investment .

at the current, high rate of return to gain the potential
of capital appreciation. Yourinvestment should be
regarded as long term.

Remember that the price of units, and the
income from them, may go down as well as up. ---

‘

Quarterlydividends; *
The table shows the level orincome (net 0(35%

basic rate tax) you would expect to receive based on
an estimated gross yield of 1 1 with the I “;.bomis.
•Theestimated gross yieldwithout the bonus is 1 1 .29“-m nHVw °

Payments will be made tin Match 12. June 12,

Sept 12 and Dec 12.

Please note that to receive your first income
payment

: in September you most invest by July 25-
After this date the price of units-will be adjusted., -

downwards for the dividend payment.

.

Hou

Miup
* Pa;-'

|fplp|SpBHR|

. £5000 £570 £142 £92
£2500 £285 £71 £46 .

£1000 £1(4. £28
'

£18
£500 £57 £14

'

£9

£
*?'

1
AspetiaLoffer

. %

ir you invest by July 25 you will ' ' I'**' 1

‘

1 . receive a bonus of extra units equivalent to I of •-

the sum invested J
**

2. receive units at a fixed price of 25.9p per unit, or 7.1
the current offer price if lower. •

-.

,

The offer will close before July 25 ifthe actual -.1

offer pnee varies by more than 2j from the fixed;'. ? w,
price, units will then be sfrailablc at the price ruling-' -, _

General Information r
"'

'*
To tlwnmpoaiwwWd.ApnUcuUmninllUie m-EnowU ilW. s\and KrtU

oj acpicybcfj Units will be araltnbfc nJicr Use offer3cp,c«b«tf. Unit* will be a**u5bfcif«er the

t

|
in_t^jScjijgingef Extra mujmlnimum £3ooj rh»
fixed price of 25.Vp per unit or Uk current oiler price iflower.'!
understand t will receive a If j bonus iu, extra unite.^ i win icwavcu _ v Ob trxira llfliL.Se

I I wish^to automatically reinvestmydividends f |

-

I I would Ukc further information, including r

—

i

details ofShare Exchange
j j

I A cheq« b enclosed in remittance, made payable to
Midland Bank Limited.

— Dale

—

Sian*Sure

.

tin tbe case of p Joint application a0 tj&Btjjga.
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